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CALL TO ORDER 

FLAG SALUTE 

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA 
April 18, 1991 - 10:00 a.m. 

Holiday Inn Holidome 
Mariposa Room 

5321 Date Avenue 
sacramento, CA 95841 

(916) 338-5800 

ROLL CALL OF COMMISSION MEMBERS 

INTRODUCTIONS 

HONORING COMMISSIONER CARM J. GRANDE - MARCH 1984 - MAY 1991 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. Approval of the minutes of the January 17, 1991 regular 
commission meeting at the Holiday Inn On-the-Bay in San 
Diego. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

B.l Receiving Course Certification Report 

Since the January meeting, there have been 197 new 
certifications, 5 decertifications, and 29 modifications. 
In approving the Consent Calendar, your Honorable commission 
receives the report. 

B.2 Receiving Financial Report - Third Quarter FY 1990/91 

The third quarter financial report will be provided at the 
meeting for information purposes. In approving the consent 
Calendar, your Honorable Commission receives the report. 

B.3 Receiving Information on New Entries Into the POST Regular 
(Reimbursement Program) 

The Port of Los Angeles Police Department and the Sacramento 
City Unified School District have met the Commission's 
requirements and have been accepted into the POST Regular 
(Reimbursement) Program. In approving the Consent Calendar, 
your Honorable commission receives the report . 



I • B.4 Receiving Information on New Entry Into the POST Specialized 
{Non-Reimbursable) Program 

The Santa Barbara County District Attorney's Welfare Fraud 
Unit has met the commission's requirements and has been 
accepted into the POST Specialized (Non-Reimbursable) 
Program. In approving the Consent Calendar, your Honorable 
Commission receives the report. 

B.5 Receiving Information on New Entries Into the Public Safety 
Dispatcher Program 

Procedures provide that agencies that have expressed 
willingness to abide by POST Regulations and have passed 
ordinances as required by Penal Code Section 13522 may enter 
into the POST Reimbursable Public Safety Dispatcher Program 
pursuant to Penal Code Sections l3510(c) and 13525. 

In approving the Consent Calendar, your Honorable commission 
notes that since the January meeting, four agencies listed 
in the enclosed report have met the requirements and have 
been accepted into the POST Reimbursable Public Safety 
Dispatcher Program. These new entrants bring to 290, the 
number of agencies joining the program since it began July 
1, 1989. 

COMPLIANCE AND CERTIFICATES 

c. August Vollmer University Aooeal for POST to Recognize Non
Accredited Education Units 

This matter is before the Commission on appeal from Dr. John 
Kenney, President of August Vollmer University (AVU). AVU 
wants the commission to change its regulations to allow 
their non-accredited units and courses to be accepted toward 
the award of POST professional certificates. 

Since 1965, the Commission has recognized 
by accredited colleges and universities. 
would amount to POST being an accrediting 
would require POST to develop accrediting 
standards and procedures, and expenditure 
review institutions for approval. 

only units awarded 
To do otherwise 
agency. This 
or approval 
of resources to 

Recent legislation has created a state-level commission of 
"approving" non-accredited education and vocational training 
institutions. Regulations governing such "approval" have 
not been adopted, meaning that the program is not yet 
operative. August Vollmer University will presumably be a 
candidate for "approval" status after rules are enacted and 
approved by the Office of Administrative Law. Once approval 
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procedures are in place, the Commission may wish to look at 
recognizing credits from qualifying institutions. 

Part of Dr. Kenney's appeal for an exception to the 
accreditation policy is that the August Vollmer University 
program is devoted exclusively to criminal justice/crim
inology. He notes that the university's degrees are 
appropriate and applicable for law enforcement, and 
therefore they should be accepted toward the award of POST 
Intermediate and Advanced Certificates. 

Accreditation and approval status are options potentially 
available to AVU. The fact that AVU has a law enforcement 
emphasis still begs the question of the Commission's role in 
recognizing non-accredited institutions. However, if the 
commission were to consider a change in POST Regulations at 
this time, as requested by Dr. Kenney, it would be necessary 
for POST to establish its own criteria for approving or 
accrediting educational institutions. This would require a 
public hearing to change regulations. 

Subject to input at the meeting, appropriate action would 
appear to be a MOTION to deny the request for recognition of 
non-accredited units, courses, and degrees toward the award 
of POST professional certificates. 

Recommendation to Schedule a Public Hearing on July 18, 1991 
Pertaining to Changing POST Regulations on Certificate 
Revocation 

Pursuant to Penal Code Section 13510.1, the Commission 
maintains a certificate program for specified peace officers 
who are awarded Basic, Intermediate, Advanced, Supervisory, 
Management, and Executive certificates for purposes of 
fostering professionalization in law enforcement. The 
commission revokes certificates when a holder is convicted 
of felony crimes. All certificates remain the property of 
the Commission underscoring the commission's authority to 
cancel certificates for felony convictions and other 
reasons, consistent with POST regulations. 

The report under this tab includes a proposal to change 
regulations to permit the cancellation of POST certificates 
of individuals for certain felony convictions which have 
been reduced to a misdemeanor pursuant to Penal Code Section 
17, subsections (b)(l) or (3). Specifically, it is proposed 
that certificates be canceled when an officer is so 
convicted of a crime involving unlawful sexual behavior, 
assault under color of authority, dishonesty associated with 
official duties, theft, or narcotics offenses • 
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It is further proposed that revocations be broadened to 
include those instances where an individual has been 
disqualified under Government Code Section 1029 (a). In 
addition to felony convictions, Government Code section 1029 
(a) disqualifies a person for the position of peace officer 
when adjudged by a Superior Court to be mentally 
incompetent; found not guilty by reason of insanity of any 
felony; determined to be a mentally disordered sex offender; 
or adjudged addicted or in danger of becoming addicted to 
narcotics and committed to a state institution. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate MOTION would be 
to schedule a public hearing at the July 18, 1991 meeting to 
consider changes in POST Regulation lOll to require the 
cancellation of certificates issued to persons who have been 
convicted of specified misdemeanors, or who have been 
disqualified as peace officers under Government Code Section 
1029 (a). 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

E. Recommendation to Authorize Contracting for Computer 
Programming Services Associated with Database 
Replacement 

Last spring, staff successfully negotiated with Systemhouse, 
Inc. for replacement of POST's database management system, 
INFO DB+. completion of all tasks associated with 
conversion to the new database software was targeted for 
June 30, 1991. However, several delays by state oversight 
agencies stalled contract approval until mid-December 1990. 
Consequently, project work did not begin until January 1991. 

To date, approximately 10% of the project work has been 
completed. In March, POST lost the services of its senior, 
most experienced programmer leaving two full-time 
programmers in the data processing unit. Overall 
contractual obligations between POST, Systemhouse and the 
vendor of the software being replaced require that the 
conversion project be completed by mid-August 1991. This 
goal cannot be met without additional programming 
assistance. 

It appears reasonably certain that POST can acquire 
programming services through the state's Master Services 
Agreement (MSA) administered by the Department of General 
Services. If a programmer with the requisite expertise 
cannot be secured through the MSA, it is proposed that the 
Commission grant authority to the Executive Director to 
contract with another public or private entity that can 
provide qualified personnel for the project. staff 
estimates that up to 688 hours of programming assistance 
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will be required to complete 
cost not to exceed $35,000. 
been reviewed by the Finance 

the conversion project at a 
This recommendation will have 
Committee prior to the meeting. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a 
MOTION to authorize the Executive Director to contract with 
the Department of General services or other public or 
private entity for programming services at a cost not to 
exceed $35,000. 

MANAGEMENT COUNSELING 

F. Recommendation to Approve the OTS Traffic Grant Software 
CATAARMSl Report and to Authorize its Distribution to the 
Field 

In 1987 the Commission received a grant from the Office of 
Traffic Safety to develop a microcomputer based Traffic 
Accident Analysis and Records Management System (ATAARMS) 
for small- and medium-size law enforcement agencies. System 
design and programming was completed in February 1991. 
Program testing by the police departments of Coronado, 
Folsom, and Roseville was completed in March 1991. Two user 
training sessions will be presented by POST staff in May 
1991. At that time, the software and user's manual will be 
available for general distribution to interested agencies . 

Staff will briefly describe and demonstrate the system. 
Though this program is in fulfillment of a grant, it is 
appropriate for the Commission to MOVE approval of the 
ATAARMS system and authorize its distribution to the field. 

TRAINING PROGRAM SERVICES 

G. Report and Recommendation to Approve a Contract for 
Interactive Video First Aid/CPR Training Courseware 

At its November 1990 meeting the Commission authorized the 
dissemination of a Request for Proposals (RFP) to develop an 
interactive multimedia course of instruction on Law 
Enforcement First Aid Training. The RFP called for the 
design and development of instructional materials and 
software to be used with the same or compatible equipment 
being used by law enforcement agencies and training 
institutions to deliver the interactive version of P.C. 832 
mandated training. Planned time for delivery from expected 
start-up time in June 1991 is approximately nineteen months, 
or by January 1, 1993. 

The RFP was distributed to more than 95 potential vendors. 
The proposals were evaluated for key factors such as 
instructional design, technical approach, available 
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expertise and experience, and ability to deliver the 
products on schedule. Eleven formal proposals were 
received. 

Final evaluations of proposals were still in progress as 
this agenda was being finalized. The bid analysis and the 
recommended vendor will be presented at the Commission 
meeting along with the recommendation of the Finance 
Committee. A background report is included under this tab. 

Assuming a successful bidder, and if the Commission concurs, 
the appropriate action would be a MOTION to authorize the 
Executive Director to sign a contract for this purpose. 

H. Report and Recommendation to Survey the Field on a Proposal 
to Expand the POST Distance Learning Satellite Receive 
Network 

At its January 17, 1991 meeting, The Commission instructed 
staff to move ahead on ACR 58 plans as quickly as resources 
allowed with development of a proposal for distance learning 
programs being given high priority. This agenda item 
proposes a distance learning program for Fiscal Year 1991-
92, and presents options for expanding the satellite 
downlink network to all California law enforcement agencies. 

Downlink network options include: 

1. Waiting as individual agencies continue to purchase 
their own satellite antennas. 

2. Directly reimburse agencies up to specific amount 
(e.g. $3,000) for the costs they incur for the 
purchase of an antenna which meets minimum 
specifications (estimated cost $1,587,000). 

3. Going to bid on a lease agreement which would install 
and maintain satellite equipment. 

The Long Range Planning Committee recommends surveying the 
field for interest and commitment to distance learning, with 
special focus on option #2, as the next step. A draft 
questionnaire is being designed and .will be available at the 
commission meeting which will provide information to and 
gather input from law enforcement administrators on their 
reaction to this proposal. Results of the questionnaire 
will be available to the Commission at the July meeting. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a 
MOTION to authorize distribution of the field survey with a 
report of results scheduled for the July 1991 meeting. 
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I. Recommendation to Authorize Contracts for Distance Learning 
Satellite Video Broadcasts in Fiscal Year 1991/92 

During 1990/91 POST had entered into several contracts with 
San Diego state University for the production and satellite 
transmission of videotape training programs. These included 
four training tape broadcasts at a cost of $24,000 and three 
telecourses at an approximate cost of $96,000 for an overall 
expenditure of approximately $120,000. 

In FY 1991/92 additional programs are proposed to allow one 
training tape broadcast every month. This will amount to 
twelve two-hour programs and up to six telecourses 
throughout the year. This matter will have been reviewed by 
the Finance Committee prior to the meeting. Total proposed 
amount to $316,000. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a 
MOTION to authorize the Executive Director to negotiate and 
sign contracts with: 

(1) The Alameda County District Attorney's Office and 
Golden West College for the purchase of legal update 
programs for FY 1991/92 in amounts not to exceed 
$52,000; and 

(2) The san Diego State University, or other units of the 
California State University System, to produce and 
uplink POST training broadcasts for FY 1991/92 in 
amounts not to exceed $264,000. (ROLL CALL VOTE) 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

J. Report on ACR Implementation Progress and Plans 

The Assembly Concurrent Resolution 58 study has been 
completed and the report submitted to the Legislature with 
several specific recommendations. Assemblyman Robert 
campbell has submitted AB 492, which incorporates these 
recommendations into law. When AB 492 is signed into law, 
the Commission will receive legislative authority and some 
additional money to proceed with many of the 
recommendations, and a full assessment of skill development 
facilities and funding resources. 

Some of the ACR recommendations are reflected by several 
items on this agenda such as distance learning, ATAARSM, and 
IVD contracts. over the next few months POST staff will be 
working to further implement the recommendations dealing 
with the development of several pilot and demonstration 
projects, the implementation of the Learning Technology 
Laboratory (LTL), the expansion of our distance learning 
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program, and the start of the overall facilities needs 
assessment and funding study. 

These areas will be more fully developed and brought forward 
with specific recommendations over a period of time. The 
report accompanying this agenda item outlines the various 
proposed pilot projects and demonstration programs included 
in the preliminary implementation plans for the ACR 58 
project. A copy of AB 492 (the ACR implementation bill) is 
under Tab o - Legislative Committee. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a 
MOTION to authorize the Executive Director to continue to 
develop and implement recommendations outlined in both the 
ACR 58 Study and AB 492. 

Report and Recommendation to Approve a $14.000 contract with 
the San Diego Police Department for Producing the ACR 58 
Video Tape 

The San Diego Police Department was contracted with to 
produce the ACR 58 Report video tape. Normal costs are 
about $1000 per finished minute. Arrangements were made to 
make a nine to ten-minute tape, not to exceed $9,999. Final 
scripting based upon the completed ACR 58 Study report 
resulted in the need for a video with a running time of 20-
minutes. The San Diego Police Department agreed to complete 
the tape on time and with the full script. However, the 
cost of making the 20-minute video tape was considerably 
more than allowed in the initial contract. Staff and the 
department have negotiated a more realistic video production 
cost. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a 
MOTION (ROLL CALL VOTE) to authorize the Executive Director 
to sign a contract with the city of San Diego for a total 
amount of $14,000 for the production of the ACR 58 video 
tape. 

L. Recommendation to Approve a Royalty Agreement between POST 
and Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department !LASD) 

POST contracted with LASD starting in 1987 to develop a 
firearms training course which incorporated a shootjno shoot 
judgment simulator. The contract required LASD to develop 
video scenarios for the course. These videos will be 
pressed on laser disc by a private firm for use in the 
shootjno shoot training program. The private firm is 
negotiating with LASD for marketing rights outside of 
California. If an agreement is reached, royalties on sales 
would be paid to LASD by the private firm. POST and LASD 
have reached tentative agreement, subject to commission 
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approval, to share equally in any royalties received from 
sales of the videos. It is proposed that a formal agreement 
between POST and LASD be established to divide royalties, 
which would amount to about $200 to POST for each disc sold 
out-of-state. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a 
MOTION to authorize the Executive Director to enter into a 
contractual arrangement with LASD to share the royalties 
described in the report. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

M. Long Range Planning Committee 

N. 

Commissioner Tidwell, Chairman of the Long Range Planning 
Committee, will report on the Committee meetings held March 
19, 1991 in San Bernardino and April 17, 1991 in Sacramento. 

Finance committee 

At the January meeting, the Commission authorized 
negotiation of a number of contracts for training and other 
services. These contracts will be reviewed by the Finance 
Committee at its April 17, 1991 meeting in Sacramento. 
Commissioner Wasserman will report the Committee's 
recommended actions on the following contracts • 

Assuming favorable recommendations of the Finance Committee, 
the appropriate action, if the Commission concurs, would be 
a MOTION to adopt the recommendations of the Finance 
Committee, approve the contracts for Fiscal Year 1991/92, 
and authorize the Executive Director to sign them on behalf 
of the Commission. (ROLL CALL VOTE) 

Proposed Contracts for Fiscal Year 1991/92 are as follows: 

l. 

2. 

3. 

Contracts for the Management Course are 
proposed for the following presenters: 

California State University - Humboldt 
California State University - Long Beach 
California State University - Northridge 
California State University - San Jose 
San Diego Regional Training Center 

A contract with California state Poly
technic University, Pomona for 5 presenta
tions of the Executive Development Course. 

A contract with San Diego Regional Training 
Center for support of executive training 
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including the Command College • 

An Interagency Agreement with csu Long 
Beach for administrative services for the 
Supervisory Leadership Institute. 

A contract with Cooperative Personnel Ser
vices to administer the Basic Course Prof
iciency Examination. 

A contract with Cooperative Personnel Ser
vices to administer the POST Entry-Level 
Reading and Writing Test Battery. 

A contract with Cooperative Personnel Ser
vices to administer the P.C. 832 Written 
Examination. 

A contract with Cooperative Personnel Ser
vices to administer the Public Safety 
Dispatcher Basic Training Equivalency 
Examination. 

An Interagency Agreement with the State 
controller's Office for Auditing Services. 

A contract with the State's Teale Data 
Center for computer services. The contract 
provides a link between POST's computer and 
the Data Center's mainframe computer. 

A contract to provide mandatory CALSTARS 
accounting computer linkage for necessary 
data processing services by the Health 
and Welfare Data Center. 

An Interagency Agreement with the State 
Department of Justice Training Center. 

The Department of Justice has provided train
ing to local law enforcement through an 
Interagency Agreement with POST since 1974. 
During fiscal year 1990-91, the amount 
allocated to this training was $870,933, 
which included a $104,000 mid-year 
supplement to provide additional narcotics
related training. 

As a result of recent California law enforce
ment training need expressions, the number of 
narcotics-related training courses is being 
increased in this budget. Staff continues 
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to engage in the development, standardiza
tion and update of narcotics-related curricula 
for regional presenters. As these presenters 
are certified for needed narcotics training, 
we anticipate the need for contract courses will 
decrease. 

Staff will monitor the need to offer the 
contract courses during this fiscal year. 

o. Legislative Review Committee 

Commissioner Block, Chairman of the Commission's Legislative 
Review Committee will report on the Committee meeting held 
April 18, 1991 in Sacramento. 

P. Advisory Committee 

John Clements, Chairman of the POST Advisory Committee, will 
report on the meeting held April 17, 1991 in Sacramento. 

OLD/NEW BUSINESS 

Q. Appointment of Advisory Committee Members 

Each of five organizations represented on the POST Advisory 
Committee has submitted the name of a nominee to fill a 
three-year term of office beginning in September 1991. The 
nominees are: 

Dolores Kan, representing the Women Peace Officer's 
Association of California, Inc. (WPOA). 

Jay Clark, representing the California Association of Police 
Training Officers (CAPTO}. 

Derald Hunt, representing the California Association of 
Administration of Justice Educators (CAAJE}. 

Joe Flannagan, representing the Peace Officers' Research 
Association of California (PORAC}. 

Chief Don Forkus, representing the California Peace 
Officers' Association (CPOA}. 

R. Correspondence 

Request by California 
representative of the 
Committee • 

Reserve Officer's Association for 
Association to the POST Advisory 
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s. 

Request by Community United Against Violence (CUAV) to 
address the Commission. Assemblyman John Burton has also 
requested that members of his staff be afforded the 
opportunity to address the commission concerning the 
Cultural Awareness Study. (Chairman Tidwell has indicated 
he will take this out of order and move it to the beginning 
of the agenda so those speaking will have a time certain.) 

Report of the Nominating committee for Election of Officers 

Commissioner Wasserman, Chairman of the Nominating 
Committee, will report the results of the Committee's 
recommendations for nominations for Commission Chairman and 
Vice-Chairman. 

DATES AND LOCATXONS OF FUTURE COMMXSSXON MEETXNGS 

July 18, 1991 -
October 31, 1991 
January 23, 1992 
April 16, 1992 -

ADJOURNMENT 

Marriott Mission Valley - San 
- Holiday Inn Capitol Plaza -
- Bahia Hotel - San Diego 
Radisson Hotel - Sacramento 
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COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES 
January 17, 1991 

Holiday Inn On-The-Bay 
San Diego, CA 

The meeting was called to order at 10:15 a.m. by Chairman 
Tidwell. 

Commissioner Grande led the flag salute. 

ROLL CALL OF COMMISSION MEMBERS 

A calling of the roll indicated a quorum was present. 

Commissioners Present: 

Carro J. Grande 
Ronald Lowenberg 
Daniel E. Lungren 
Edward Maghakian 
Floyd Tidwell 
Robert L. Vernon 
Robert Wasserman 

Commissioners Absent: 

Sherman Block 
Richard Hunt 
Raquel Montenegro 
Richard L. Moore 
Alex Pantaleoni 

POST Advisory Committee Members Present: 

Don Brown 
Jay Clark 
John Clements 
Dolores Kan· 
Joe McKeown 

Staff Present: 

Norman c. Boehm, Executive Director 
Glen Fine, Deputy Executive Director 
Hal Snow, Assistant Executive Director 
John Berner, Bureau Chief, standards and Evaluation 
Mike DiMiceli, Bureau Chief, Management Counseling 
Holly Mitchum, Bureau Chief,. Information·Services 
Ken O'Brien, Bureau Chief, Training Program Services 
otto Saltenberger, Bureau Chief, Administrative Services 
Darrell Stewart, BureaurChief, Special Projects 
Doug Thomas, Bureau Chief, Center for Leadership Development 
Vera Roff, Executive Secretary 



Visitors' Roster: 

Leroy T. Brady - San Diego Police Department 
Ken Culver - San Diego Sheriff's Department 
Bob Curry - san Diego Marshal's Office 
Fran Hickman - Los Angeles Police Department 
Dennis Kollar - CADA/San Diego Sheriff's Department 
Kelson McDaniel - L.E.T.N. 
Rick Michelson - Grossmont College Police Academy 
Mel Nichols - San Diego Sheriff's Department 
Chuck Page - Board of Corrections, STC 
Dean A. Rewarts - California Union of Safety Employees 
Robert Sleeth, V.P., Professional Peace Officers' Association, 

Los Angeles County 

A. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

MOTION - Maghakian, second - Wasserman, carried unanimously 
to approve the minutes of the November 1, 1990 Commission 
meeting at the Radisson Hotel in Sacramento. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

B. MOTION - Wasserman, second - Lowenberg, carried unanimously 
to approve the following Consent Calendar: 

B.l Receiving Course Certification Report 

B.2 Receiving Financial Report - Second Quarter FY 1990/91 

B.3 Receiving Information on New Entries Into the Public 
Safety Dispatcher Program 

B.4 setting Command College Tuition for Non-Reimbursable 
Agencies at $3.747 for the TWo-Year Course for Classes 
Beginning in 1981 

B.5 Adopting a Resolution Commending Commissioner Floyd 
Tidwell on his Retirement as Sheriff of San Bernardino 
County 

B.6 Adopting a Resolution Commending Former Sheriff John 
Duffy on his Retirement as Sheriff of San Diego County 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

The purpose of the public hearing was to receive testimony in 
regard to proposed· amendments of Commission Regulations and 
Procedures. The·hearing was divided· into two parts. Part I 
pertained to the-adoption of training standards for the P.C. 832 
Course. Part II pertained to revisions: of graduation 
requirements for the Regular Basic Course. · 
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The public hearing was held in compliance with requirements set 
forth in the Administrative Procedures.Act to provide public 
input on the proposed regulatory actions. 

PART I 

c. Proposal for Training standards for the P.C. 832 Course 

The purpose of this portion of the public hearing was to 
consider revision of training standards for the P.c. 832 
Course. 

Staff reported that pursuant to Penal Code Section 832 
mandating an introductory training course for peace 
officers, POST requires a minimum 24-hour Arrest course and 
for those peace officers who carry firearms an additional 
16-hour Firearms Course for a total 40-hour requirement. An 
optional 16-hour Communication and Arrest Methods Course is 
recommended but not required. 

It was proposed to: (1) include the optional Communications 
and.Arrest Methods Course in the required Arrest course, 
bringing that module from 24 to 40 hours; (2) increase the 
time required for the Firearms Course from 16 to 24 hours; 
(3) include a skill test requirement for arrest methods as 
handcuffing, person search, and weaponless defense; and (4) 
revise.the Level III Reserve Course-requirement to maintain 
consistency with the proposed P.C. 832 requirement. 

Following completion of the staff report, the Chairman 
invited oral testimony. No one present ).ndicated the desire 
to testify for against the proposal, and Part I of the 
public hearing was closed. 

MOTION - Wasserman, second - Maghakian, carried unanimously 
to adopt the recommended changes to Commission Regulations 
1080-1081, 1005, 1007 and Procedures H-3 and. H-5 and to 
implement updating the curriculum hourly and testing 
requirements for the P.C. 832 Course, effective July 1, 1992 
(Attachment A) • 

PART II 

D. Proposal to Revise Graduation Requirements for the Regular 
Basic Course 

The purpose of this portion of the public hearing was to 
consider revisions to the graduation requirements for the 
Regular Basic Course. 

Staff reported that current graduation requirements for the 
Regular Basic Course are defined in terms of performance 
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objectives which the trainee must master. The majority of 
performance objectives require demonstration of knowledge; •. 
others require demonstration of a psychomotor skill. Each 
of the over 600 performance objectives which comprise the 
course is assigned to one of twelve broad categories called 
functional areas, and is designated a "success criterion" of 
either 70%, 80%, 90%, or 100%. In order to graduate, a 
trainee must, for each of the twelve functional areas, 
demonstrate mastery of 70% of the 70% objectives, 80% of the 
80% objectives, and so on. Each academy is responsible for 
developing its own testing procedures and for determining 
whether a given trainee meets the graduation requirements. 

The proposed changes to Commission Procedure and publication 
"Performance Objectives for the POST Basic Course" would 
have the effect of replacing the current "success criterion" 
approach for defining student mastery of the Regular Basic 
Course with the "knowledge domain" approach, wherein: 

1. The knowledge performance objectives are grouped into 
"knowledge domains" based on similarity of subject 
matter content, the trainee is·required to pass a POST
developed test of each knowledge domain, and the 
minimum passing score on each knowledge domain test is 
established by POST; and 

2. All psychomotor skills performance objectives are 
classified as "must pass" objectives, with mastery of 
each such objective determined bY the local academy. 

It was also proposed that a trainee who fails a knowledge 
domain or psycholmotor test be permitted only one 
opportunity to retest, unless the trainee missed instruction 
related to the test due to an academy-approved absence (in 
which case the trainee may be permitted a second retest). 

Following completion of the staff report, Chairman Tidwell 
invited oral testimony. No one present indicated the desire 
to testify for or against the proposal, and Part II of the 
public hearing was closed. 

MOTION - Maghakian, second - Lowenberg, carried unanimously 
to adopt the proposed changes to the current graduation 
requirements for the Regular Basic course (Attachment B). 
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CENTER FOR LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 

E. Approval to Establish Tuition for Officers of Non
Reimbursable Agencies Attending the Supervisory Leadership 
Institute 

At the January 1987 meeting, the Commission designated a 
tuition be charged for all eligible, non-reimbursable 
agencies desiring to send participants to the Command 
College. 

It was recommended that a tuition also be established for 
non-reimbursable agencies to cover the direct costs for 
participation in the Supervisory Leadership Institute. 

MOTION - Grande, second - Wasserman, carried unanimously to 
establish tuition of $1568 for eligible, non-reimbursable 
agencies that participate in the Supervisory Leadership 
Institute beginning after July 1, 1991, and to direct staff 
to submit a report annually thereafter with recommendations 
for setting the tuition rate for the coming year. 

STANDARDS AND EVALUATION 

F. Report on POST Program to Recognize Physically Fit Peace 
Officers 

Staff reported on development of a program for recognizing 
officers who achieve and maintain exemplary levels of 
physical fitness. As designed, officer participation in the 
program would be voluntary, and local agency personnel would 
be responsible for all aspects .. of the program administra
tion, including all fitness testing. POST's role would be 
primarily that of training individuals to serve as local 
agency program administrators. · 

MOTION - Vernon, second - Maghakian, carried unanimously to 
receive the report and authorize limited field testing of 
the program, and to ask the Long Range Planning committee to 
evaluate and report on the potential for POST involvement in 
recognizing officers who satisfy the fitness criteria. 

G. Approval of an Interagency Agreement with City of Los 
Angeles for the Assistance of or. Robert Goldberg in 
Revising the POST Medical Screening Manual 

The POST Medical Manual for California LaW Enforcement_ 
provides guidance to local agencies with respect to the 
medical pre-screening of peace officer applicants. The 
document, which is used by many agencies, has not been 
updated since 1977. An interagency agreement was proposed 
with the City of Los Angeles for an amount not to exceed 
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$26,000 for the services of Dr. Robert Goldberg for a period 
of up to 55 days to assist POST staff in revision of the • 
manual. 

MOTION - Wasserman, second - Grande, carried unanimously by 
ROLL CALL VOTE to approve an interagency agreement with the 
City of Los Angeles for an amount not to exceed $26,000 to 
assist in revising the POST medical screening manual. 

TRAINING PROGRAM SERVICES 

H. Report on Community College ADA Cap 

As directed by the Commission, staff conducted a study to 
determine whether the community college funding cap for 
POST-certified courses would adversely affect the ability of 
community college POST-certified presenters to meet law 
enforcement training needs. 

The survey was conducted of 58 POST-certified community 
college presenters which indicated that most of the 
respondents favor pursuing an exemption from the ADA Cap. 
However, consensus was that the real impact will not be felt 
until the end of the current fiscal year. 

It was recommended that the ·commission not currently seek 
legislative relief from the ADA Cap at this time, but to 
direct st:aff to continue·monitoring the situation. 

MOTION - Lowenberg, second - Wasserman, carried unanimously 
to direct staff and the Advisory Committee to continue to 
monitor the impact of the community college ADA cap and 
report back should action appear warranted. 

I. Approval to Update the curriculum of the POST 
Requalification Course 

The Requalification course was established effective January 
1, 1988 as a Basic Course refresher for former officers with 
a three-year or longer break in service and for those not 
yet employed three or more years after completion of the 
Basic Course. The original SO-hour refresher course was 
expanded to 120 hours on··January 1, 1990 in order to include 
all recent statutory mandates for basic training. 

staff recommended approval to update the curriculum to 
include new mandates enacted since that time. The new 
mandates are: sudden· Infant Death syndrome Awareness; 
Handing the Developmentally Disabled/Mentally Ill (DDMI); 
Proposition 115 - Hearsay Testimony; and Carcinogenic 
Substances. · 
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The proposed added curriculum would require six hours of 
instruction which would be accommodated within the overall 
120 hours by adjusting hours by topics. 

MOTION - Wasserman, second - Grande, carried unanimously to 
approve the proposed curriculum changes for the POST 
Requalification Course effective January 1, 1991. 

MANAGEMENT COUNSELING 

J. Approval of Feasibility Study Report Regarding Return to 
custody Facility Corrections Officers 

Assembly Bill 3401 (Waters) was chaptered as an emergency 
statute and became effective in September 1990. The law 
added Penal Code Section 830.55 to create a new peace 
officer category, Local Correctional Officer. The law also 
contained a requirement that the Commission study this new 
peace officer category to determine "the appropriate powers 
and authority" and report to the Legislature no later than 
March 15, 1991. 

The staff study concluded that the described powers and 
authority are appropriate for the tasks and duties in a 
Return to Custody facility. 

MOTION - Grande, second - Wasserman, carried unanimously to 
authorize submittal of the report regarding Correctional 
Officers (830.55 P.C.) to the Legislature no later than 
March 15, 1991. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

K. Report on ACR 58 Implementation 

A video tape introducing the ACR 58 report, "A Vision of 
Exellence" was reviewed by the commission. It was 
recommended that the report and video be made available to 
the Governor, each legislator, heads of law enforcement 
agencies, PORAC, CPOA, CPCA, CSSA, and others, as 
appropriate. Staff reported that work on each of the major 
areas identified in the report are at various respective 
stages of development. 

MOTION - Lowenberg, second - Moore, carried unanimously to 
endorse the ACR 58 study recommendations, authorize 
distribution of the report and video, and encourage further 
planning and implementation of the ACR 58 recommendations. 
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COMMITTEE REPORTS 

L. Long Range Planning Committee 

Chairman Tidwell, who also serves as Chairman of the Long 
Range Planning Committee, reported that the Committee met on 
January 16 in San Diego, and discussed the following issues: 

1. ACR 58 Study 

There was consensus that staff should move ahead on ACR 
58 issues as quickly as resources allow and that 
priority be given to expediting full development of a 
proposal for distance learning programs. 

At the November 1990 meeting, the Commission asked the 
Long Range Planning Committee to explore the 
feasibility of some type of agreement between POST and 
LETN. Staff prepared a report on this subject 
emphasizing need to develop a long term perspective and 
plan. 

A representative of LETN attending the meeting 
submitted a proposal to install satellite dishes on a 
monthly rental basis. 

After discussion there was consensus that an agreement 
would be premature as LETN's proposal has not been 
evaluated, and that staff should continue to develop 
proposals for distance learning and report back on this 
and on the LETN proposal. 

3. Pre-Employment Drug Testing 

Staff reviewed the results of a survey of law 
enforcement administrators about current practices and 
needs. 

There was consensus that this is an important area and 
that staff should be directed to develop guidelines for 
voluntary use by local law enforcement agencies. 

4. Ethics Videos 

Videos produced by local agencies were reviewed. 
Discussion suggested that the videos may be very 
effective for·use in training settings. There was 
consensus that staff continue development work in this 
area. 
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5. Mather Air Force Base 

Staff reported that the joint proposal by POST, 
Sacramento SD, Sacramento PD, and the Los Rios 
Community College District is still being viewed 
favorably. The proposal is for acquisition of land and 
buildings when the base is deactivated. 

6. Need for Standards for Forensic criminalists 

The Committee reviewed an earlier proposal from then 
Attorney General John Van de Kamp suggesting that POST 
consider setting standards for criminalists. There are 
now no standards and criminalistics work is an 
important aspect of the law enforcement function. 
There was consensus that staff fully explore and 
evaluate the need and feasibility and report back. 

7. Cultural Awareness Study 

Staff provided a briefing on the status of this 
project. It was an informational item at this time. 

MOTION - Wasserman, second - Maghakian, carried unanimously 
to accept the Long Range Planning Committee report and 
approve its recommendations. 

Finance Committee 

Commissioner Wasserman, Chairman of the Finance Committee, 
reported that the Committee met Wednesday, January 16, 1991 
in San Diego and recommended the following proposed 
contracts be negotiated for Fiscal Year 1991/92: 

1. Management Course 

This course is currently budgeted at $326,275 for 22 
presentations by 5 presenter.s. 

California State University - Humboldt 
California State University - Long Beach 
California State University - Northridge 
California State University - San Jose 
San Diego Regional Training Center 

Course costs are consistent with Commission guidelines 
and performance by all five presenters has been 
satisfactory. Staff anticipates some increases over FY 
1990/91 due to increased costs for instructors, 
coordination, facilities, and materials. No additional 
presenters are planned for 1991/92. 
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2. Executive Development Course 

This course is currently presented by California state ~ 
Polytechnic University, Pomona. In the 1990/91 FY, the 
course was revised and reformatted. A pilot program is 
scheduled for January 1991, and two additional courses 
are scheduled prior to June 1991, at a cost of $97,490 
including development costs. course costs are 
consistent with POST guidelines, and the performance of 
the presenter has been satisfactory. Five 
presentations. are being requested for 1991/92 FY, with 
an anticipated cost per presentation of $23,736. 

3. San Diego Regional Training Center - Support of 
Executive Training Including the Command College 

The San Diego Regional Training Center serves as the 
primary contractor for a variety of. management and 
executive training activities of the Commission 
conducted by the Center for Leadership Development. 
Curriculum development as well as instructional and 
evaluation costs for these training activities for FY 
1990/91 was $395,046. In FY 1991/92, ten additional 
executive seminars are anticipated, and a review and 
redesign of the Management Course is planned. staff 
anticipates there will be increased costs in the. 
1991/92 contract to accommodate these additional 
activities. 

4. CSU Long Beach - support of the POST Supervisory 
Leadership Institute 

The CSU Long Beach Foundation provides administrative 
services for the supervisory Leadership Institute. 
This includes training site support: ordering 
materials: paying.instructors and auditors: and 
purchasing. equipment. Costs. for these services in FY 
90/91 were $287,572. 

Course presentation will expand from four to six 
classes during 1991/92 FY, with some anticipated 
increased costs for the instructional and 
administrative services reflected in this contract. 

5. cooperative Personnel Services.- Basic Course 
Proficiency Examination 

POST has contracted with Cooperative Personnel Services 
·for administration of the POST Proficiency Examination 
in each of the last ten·years. The current year 
contract is for $31,266. 
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Approval is requested to negotiate a similar contract 
with cooperative Personnel Services for fiscal year 
1990/91 for an amount not to exceed $34,000. The 
anticipated cost increase is based on a modest increase 
in Basic Course graduates and labor and shipping cost 
increases of approximately 7%. 

Cooperative Personnel Services - Entry-Level Reading 
and Writing Test Battery 

POST has contracted with Cooperative Personnel Services 
for administration of the POST entry-level reading and 
writing test battery since 1983. The current year 
contract is for $92,000. 

Approval is requested to negotiate a similar contract 
with Cooperative Personnel Services for fiscal year 
1990/91 for an amount not to exceed $98,500. The 
anticipated cost assumes labor and shipping cost 
increases of approximately 
7%. 

Cooperative Personnel Services - P.C. 832 Written 
Examination 

POST has contracted with Cooperative Personnel Services 
for administration of the P.C. 832 Written Examination 
in each of the last two years. The current year 
contract is for $71,500. The anticipated cost increase 
assumes labor and shipping cost increases of 
approximately 7% and includes a $5,000 line item for 
pilot administration of new test items that will be 
needed to address anticipated additions to the course 
curricula. 

Approval is requested to negotiate a similar contract 
with Cooperative Personnel Services for fiscal year 
1990/91 for an amount not to exceed $71,500. The 
relative cost decrease is attributable to the growing 
number of P.C. 832 course presenters who have requested 
and been granted authority to administer the test 

· local:ly. -- ---

State Controller's Office - Agreement for Auditing 
Services 

Each year POST has negotiated an Interagency Agreement 
with the State Controller's Office to conduct audits of 
selected local jurisdictions which receive POST 
reimbursement funds. The Commission approved an 
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agreement not to exceed $85,000 for the current fiscal 
year. 

Approval is requested to negotiate a similar agreement 
to maintain current level of service for Fiscal Year 
1991-92. 

9. Computer Services Contract - Teale Data Center 

POST has an Interagency Agreement with Teale Data 
Center (a state agency) for computer services. The 
contract provides a link between POST's computer and 
the Data Center's mainframe computer. This allows POST 
to utilize the mainframe's power for complex data 
processing jobs and the storage of large data files 
that require more resources than POST's minicomputer 
can provide. The current year contract is for $89,000. 

Approval is requested to negotiate an Interagency 
Agreement with the Teale Data Center for computer 
services in 1990/91 for an amount similar to the 
current year's costs. 

10. CALSTARS Contract, 1991/92 

The mandated caU.:ornia Accounting and Reporting 
Systems (CALSTARS) requires an agreement with the 
Hea·l th and· Welfare Data Center to provide computer 
linkage and necessary data processing services. The 
Commission approved a current year contract in an 

.amount not to exceed $25,000. 

Approval is requested to negotiate a: similar agreement 
to maintain the current level of required service for 
Fiscal Year 1991-92. 

11. San Diego State University for Satellite Video 
Broadcasts 

POST currently has an interagency agreement with San 
Diego State University for $24,000 for the production 
and satellite transmission of videotape training 
programs during 1990/91. It is requested that this 
interagency agreement be continued in the amount of 
$24,000 for similar services during 1991/92. 

Approval is requested to negotiate a similar agreement 
with San Diego State University for four satellite 
broadcasts for Fiscal Year 1991-92 .• 
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12. Department of Justice - Training center 

~ The Department of Justice has provided training to 
local law enforcement through an Interagency Agreement 
with POST since 1974. During Fiscal Year 1990-91, the 
amount allocated to this training was $870,933 which 
included a mid-year supplement to provide additional 
narcotics training. For this amount, the Department of 
Justice agreed to train 3,671 students in 21 separate 
courses. 

• 

• 

It is proposed that the Department of Justice conduct 
generally the same training programs in Fiscal Year 
1990/91 for a similar financial commitment by POST. 

13. Cooperative Personnel Services - Public Safety 
Dispatcher Basic Training Equivalency Examination 

POST has contracted with Cooperative Personnel Services 
for administration of the Public Safety Dispatcher 
Basic Course Equivalency Examination during this, the 
initial year of the testing program. The current year 
contract is for $26,217. 

Approval is requested to negotiate a similar contrac~ 
with Cooperative Personnel Services for fiscal year 
1991/92 for an amount not to exceed $14,300. The 
decrease is due to an anticipated reduction in testing 
volume as the number of dispatchers eligible for 
testing declines. 

MOTION - Wasserman, second - Moore, carried unanimously to 
authorize the Executive Director to negotiate the contracts 
and return them to the April meeting for formal approval. 

Commissioner Wasserman reported that the Governor and 
administration have included the $3.5 million earlier 
requested as part of this year's budget. This means that 
POST can distribute the 5% retroactive salary reimbursement 
rate increase approved earlier, as soon as it is received. 
The $4.5 million increase for 1991-92 is in the Governor's 
budget recommendation for next year as well. Revenue for 
this year is on target with projections. The asset 
forfeiture money program through POST which never really 
began, will not be implemented according to the 
Governor's budget, but go to the General Fund instead. 

Commissioner Wasserman also reported that the committee 
recommended staff begin developing a priority scheme for ACR 
58 implementation . 
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MOTION - Vernon, second - Lowenberg, carried unanimously to 
accept the Finance Committee report. 

N. Legislative Review Committee 

Commissioner Tidwell reported the committee met just prior 
to the Commission meeting and recommended the following 
actions for Commission consideration. 

1. Continue to pursue legislation to authorize the 
cancellation of POST certificates for misdemeanor 
convictions involving moral turpitude. 

2. continue to pursue legislation that will provide 
funding for the training of dispatchers. The source of 
the funding should be an assessment on telephone calls 
rather than the 911 Emergency Telephone Fund. 

3. Continue with previously approved POST legislation 
including: (a) establishing the three-year rule for 
the P.C. 832 course; (b) clarifying that Penal Code 
section 830.6 is applicable only to the appointment of 
reserve peace officers; and ACR 58 followup. It was 
recommended that other organizations be enlisted to 
support the ACR 58 followup legislation. 

• 

4. ~The Committee also recommended that if legislation is 
introduced to ~secure unexpended revenue from the Driver • 
Training Penalty Assessment that POST.' s position will 
be that it be distributed equally among the other 
existing funds, including the Peace Officer Training 
Fund .. 

MOTION - Lowenberg, second - Maghakian, carried unanimously 
to approve the Legislative Review Committee's report. 

o. Advisory Committee 

John Clements, Chairman of the POST Advisory Committee, 
reported that the. Committee met on January 16, 1991 in san 
Diego. The Committee is very supportive of the ACR 58 
report and recommendations. committee members plan to 
encourage their respective organizations to assist with the 
implementation.· He also noted that members. who had reviewed 
the POST physical fitness program were very supportive of 
the program. 
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OLD/NEW BUSINESS 

,. Appointment of Nominating committee 

• 

Chairman Tidwell appointed Commissioner Wasserman as Chairman, 
and Commissioners Maghakian and Vernon to serve as members of the 
Nominating Committee. The Committee will make recommendations at 
the April Commission meeting. 

DATES AND LOCATIONS OF FUTURE COMMISSION MEETINGS 

April 18, 1991 - Holiday Inn Holidome - Sacramento 
July 18, 1991 - Marriott Mission Valley - San Diego 
November 7, 1991 -Holiday Inn- Sacramento 
January 24, 1991 - Bahia Inn - san Diego 

ADJOURNMENT - 11:50 a.m • 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: CURRICULUM AND HOURLY REQUIREMENTS 
FOR THE PC 832 COURSE 

1005. Minimum Standards for Traininq. 

**** 

(Effective incorporation by reference statements remain 
unchanged, with the exception of the following:) 

PAM Section H-3 adopted effective June 15, 1990, and 
.2a"'m~e~n!.Od:!.!e:.;d:....:e=-=.f:.f.soe.!=c..=t"'i,..::v~e'----...;.* __ __,_, is here in in corpora ted by 
reference. 

*This date to be filled in by OAL · 

Note: Authority Cited: Sections 13503, 13506 and 13510, 
Penal Code 

Reference: Sections 832, 832.3, 13506, 13510, 
13510.5, 13511, 13513, 13514, 13516, 
13517, 13519.3, 13520 and 13523, Penal 
Code 



COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-3 

RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING 

3-1 - 3-2 **** 

3-3. Reserve Officer Training Requirements. 

Training shall be completed prior to assignment of peace officer 
duties. The following minimum training requirements apply to reserve 
peace officers: 

Level III 

Module A - (~ 64 hours) 
P.C. 832 Arrest & 
Firearms Course 

Pfrl:J-5-
Commttfllieaeiena anei 
Arre3e t!eehe~a Co~rae 

Level II* 

Module A - (~ 64 hours) 
PLUS 

Module B (90 hours) 

Minimum Minimum 

~ 64 hours 

Level I* 
(non designated) 

Module A (~.64 hours) 
PLUS 

Module B (90 hours) 
PLUS 

Module C (68 hours) 

Minimum 

ti4 222 hours 

3-4 - 3-11 **** 

146 hours 

Level I 
(designated) 

~ Shall satisfactorily 
meet .the training 
requirements of the 
Basic Course (PAM, 
Section D-1) 

*Refer to PAM, Section H-3-8, Field Training, for additional training 
requirements. 

• 

• 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: CURRICULUM AND HOURLY REQUIREMENTS 
FOR THE PC 832 COURSE 

1007. Reserve Officer Minimum Standards. 

**** 

(Effective incorporation by reference statements remain 
unchanged, with the exception of the following:) 

PAM Section H-3 adopted effective July 15, 1982, and 
amended February 15, 1990 ~a~n~d~------*------~ is herein 
incorporated by reference. 

PAM Section H-5 adopted effective July 15, 1982, and 
amended February 15, 1987 ,.a~n~d~------*------~ is herein 
incorporated by reference . 

*This date to be filled in by OAL 

Authority: 

Reference: 

Penal Code Sections 13503 and 13506 

Penal Code Sections 832.3, 832.6, 13510, and 
13510.5 



COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-5 

RESERVE OFFICER COURSES - MODULES A, B, & C 

5.1 - 5.2 **** 

Content and Minimum Hours 

S-3. Reserve Course Content and Minimum Hours: Subject matter 
and hourly requirements are outlined in the following pages, 
which describe Modules A, B, & C. Course presenters are 
encouraged to use Basic Course performance objectives and unit 
guides as illustrative content but are not required to do so. 

MODULE A - -4-& 64 HOURS - ARREST AND FIREARMS (P.C. 832) 
AND 16 flOURS COI!f!UIHCA'l''IOIIG MID Af''-''"\£51' !IE1'110D5 

(For full satisfaction of Level III reserve training) 

Course Outline 

Arrest Course r4 40 Hours 
(Required for all peace officers) 

A. Prefessior=tal Oriefttatia.• ( 4 !Ietlrs) 

l. P:t:ofe:3:3ionali3m 
2 . Ethies/Unet~ieal Behavior 
3. 
4. California Co~rt S~stem 
5 . Disereeienar~ Deeisiert !!akin~ 

B. La\c (12 IIo~rs) 

1. It1treelt:1et:ien eo Lau 
2. Crir.te Element! 
3. Intef'rt 
4. Pa~tie3 to a Crime 
5. Be£ense 
G. Prehaele ca~se 
7. oea~r~etien e£ J~atiee 
8. Censtietttief'lal Rigftts I:Ja;:; 
9. Law:s a£ Arrest: 

10. Effeets of Foree 
11. Reasenaele Foree 
12. Deaal, Fe:~::ee 
13. Ille~al Foree A~ainst Prisoners 

C. La\cs e£ Evideflee ( 4 Ilotlrs) 

• 

• 
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1. Cafleept3 of EviBefiee 
2 • Rtlle of EvideRee 
3. Seareh Conee~t: 

Sei2t1:re Caneept 

D. Inue::rei~a'eiofl (3 IIettrs) 

1. P:relimiflar} I!ive!!ti~ation 
2. Crime Seene Notes 
3. Iden~ifieaeien, Colleetiofi, and P:re:3e:rvation of 

Evidenee 
4. Cfiain o£ Ctlsted} 

E;!amination (1 Iletl:r) 

~ Professional Orientation (4 Hours)* 
~ Community Relations (2 Hours)* 
J£l.. Law !12 Hours>* 
JQL Laws of Evidence (3 Hours)* 
~ Communications <5 Hours)* 
JLL Investigation (2 Hours)* 
jgL Arrest and Control (10 Hours)* 

POST Examination (2 Hours)* 

Firearms Course ~ 24 Hours 
(Required for peace officers carrying firearms) 

A . Firearms Sa:fet~ 

D. Firearm!! Care anel: Cleanin~ 

c. Fi:r::ea:rms ShooeifleJ P~:ineiples 

D. Firearms Ran~e (Tart;ret) 

E. Firearms Ran~e (Combat) 

E'. Firearms Re:ftt;e H~tta:3::i £ieatior:) 

Classroom <8 Hours>* 

~ Firearms Safety 
~ Handgun Familiarization 
J£l.. Firearms Care and Cleaning 
lQl Firearms Shooting Principles 

Range (15 Hours)* 
~ Firearms Range 

POST Examination (1 Hour)* 

Complete curriculum requirements are contained in the document, 
''POST Curriculum Requirements for the PC 832 Course- 1992". 

*POST Recommended Hours 



A. 

D. 

c. 

. d: ~ rreat: Het:heel! 16 Hetlr! 

Cemml:lrt1" ·e~ Relations (2 Ilel:lrs) 

1. serviee Ceneept 
2. At:t:itl:ld:es and: In£lt1enees 

• ., • .:~a tS Ilel:lrs) Cammttr=t1eae1en;J 

1. 
2. 
3 . 
~ . 

1. 
2. 
3 . 
~ . 

· t:'efl Iflt::erpersenal Cemmtlt=t1ea l:l 

Nate 'l?aki~eJ t!: ~epert Hritin~ Introdl:letl:eno « . 

t fllel Cefltrel (8 IIetlr3) 

Re!!traiflt Deul:ees . 
Priser=ter Trar=ta~ert:atl:en 

Examination (1 Iletlr) 

-- ,_ -

arrests) 

• 

• 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: CURRICULUM AND HOURLY REQUIREMENTS 
FOR THE PC 832 COURSE 

1080. PC 832 099RBB Course Testinq Requirements 

(a) Pursuant to Section 832(a) of the Penal Code, persons who 
receive PC 832 training as a stand-alone POST-certified 
course or as part of a larger POST-certified course shall 
demonstrate satisfactory completion of the training by 
passage of a POST-developed or POST-approved examination or 
examinations. Passage of a written examination shall be 
required for the ar~e~e ~roeeo~re~ cognitive !knowledge) 
curriculum; passage of a ~kill~ performance examination~ 
shall be required for the firearm~ noncognitive !skills) 
curriculum. This regulation does not apply to persons who 
satisfactorily complete the POST Regular Basic Course. 

( 1 l Examination Procedures: 

(A) All ori~inal examinations required by this section 
shall be administered immediately following the 
conciusion of the required PC 832 instruction ±ft 
res~ eertifieo ee~r~e~. 

(B) All examinations shall be scored pass/fail . 

(C) Administration and scoring of the written 
examination shall be delegated to qualified course 
presenters who have received training in the 
administration of the examination and who agree to 
abide by the terms of a formal test security 
agreement; the firearm~ skills examination~ shall 
be administered and scored by the firearm~ 
in~er~eter(~) course presenter with tfte POST
specified ee~ree of fire ana procedures and 
passing scores. 

(D) All examination results shall be mailed to POST by 
course presenters within 2 working days of the 
date of testing. 

(2) **** 

Authority: PC 13503, 13506 

Reference: PC 832 



(Note: This language is predicated upon approval by the Office 
of Administrative Law of public hearings held January 18, 1990, 
July 19, 1990 and November 1, 1990; and proposed revisions with no 
public hearings scheduled and published in the Notice Register • 
February 23, 1990 and August 24, 1990.) 

PROPOSED LANGUAGE FOR REGULATION CHANGE 

1081. Minimum Standards for Approved Courses 

(a) Approved courses, as specified in Commission Regulation 
1005(g), pertain to training mandated by the Legislature 
for various kinds of peace officers and other groups for 
which the Commission has responsibility to establish 
m~n~mum standards. Approved courses shall meet the 
following minimum content and hours. 

(1) Arrest and Firearms (Penal Code Section 832) 
(Certified course; requirement satisfied by 
Basic Course.) 

- -4-& 64 Hours 

Arregt Cetir!'le (2~ l!eti!!'l) 
(Reqtiired fer all peace officers) 

(A) Profe!'l!'lioRal Orientation (4 llotirs) 

1. Law Enforcement Profe!'lsion (1.2.0*) 

Learnif'l~ Goal. 

~he st~dent will tlflderstand the professional 
as~ec~s of law enfereemene. 

Perfermanee Oejeetives 

~fie stttdent will identif~ the basic principles 
e£ a "fJrofessiofl:." (1.2.1) 

2. Ethics (1.3.0) 

LearRiR9 Goal. 

'!'fie 3ttld:ef'lt hill tlflderstanei the concept of 
e~hics in lew enforcement~ 

Per£ormanee Ob~eetiues 

~he s~~deftt will iden~ify why lad enforcement 
e££ieers, both on artd o££ dt1t:y shettlel eJeem~lif}l 

1 
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the hi~he::re ethical aud moral stand:areis. 
(1.3.1) 

~he st~dent ''ill identifl t:he ke} elements of 
the ''Lew E~fereement Code of E~hies'' and the 
''Code of Professional Conduct and 
Respen3il5ilit:ie:3 fer Peace Officers.". {1. 3. 2) 

*POS1' Performaf'lee Objeet!i v e Nt:Jm:bet:, 3tlb3Cqtlefltl~ referred: te b} 
numbel!' enl}. 

3. Unethical Doha' ior ( 1. 4. 0) 

Learnin~ Goal. 

The st~dent will tlnderstand those aetiofts ~hieh 
eens~it~te uRethieal behavior of a ~eaee 
oifieet: a~d their censeq~enees. 

Performance Ohjectives 

The student will identify and e\altlate methods 
foi handlin~ t:Jnethica1 aftd/or criminal conduct 
on tl".e !'art of a fellow officer. (1. 4 .1) 

The student will identifl problems associated 
with an officer' :9 nonenforcement of specific 
la1'13 h} !=JCr3ona1 choice. (1:4.2} 

the st~dent will identify ~roblems associated 
with afl of£ieer' s aeeepte:u"lee of ~ra'et:li"eies. 
(1.4.3) 

The st~~ent will identify why it is fleeessar, 
fer an officer to take t'O!itive aet:ian h·ftet=J: 
beeomi~~ aware e£ '1:1fte"ehieal anei/er erimirtal 
eend'l:le~ en the ~ar~ ef a fello'' officer. 
(1.4.4) 

4. AOministration o£ Jtlstiee Coml'enents (1.7.9) 

LearnirrJ:~ Goal. 

will have ~ene~al knowled~e ef t~e 
C0fllt'Of'l€f'tt!! of the aelrninistration of ::jt:lstiee 
system. 

Fer£ormaftee Objective!! 

Gi "ef\ the three eriMiftal jt:lstiee system 
( la" 

eorree't!iens), "ehe !"etleierrJ:t ~ill identify 't!o 

2 



5 . 

t::he :fellowint} 
(1.7.1) 

Of'erB:tieFJ:al J.50:Sitiefi!'! be lot.~. 

a. 
'e. 
e. 
d. 
e. 
L 
9· 
h. 
i 0 

Prosce t1tin~ lrt::torrrcy. 
Defense-1rtt:arne) 
Prebat:ien Officer 
Parole Offieer 
Cerreetienal Officer 
Leeal Peliee 
Shed:H 
Vietim/Hitr"J:C33 Serviees 

·~ k~e followin~ major The :!!tudent will irleft~~zy .en ~ 
~eals of ~he criminal )t1Sel:ee :!!}S'ee!ft. (1.7.2) 

a. 
'e. 
e . Preeee~iofl of life aftd ~ro~erty 
d. 
e. Enfareemen~ o£ lat: 
L 

A:ss~~es ~iet:im's riqhts 

Learninq Goal: 

Performance O~jeetives 

. · £ the ar~aniEational 

a. Jt:Istiee Cotti'e 
'e. Htlnieipal Cen:trt 
e. St:1perior Ceurt 
d. Di:striet Ce~rt of Ap~eal 
e. seat:e SttpreMe Cet:1rt 

The :3 • dieial t'roeesses l:r=t ertm~flal follot•itl~ ~tl 
(1.9.2) 

a. Bail 
'e. Arrai~:nment 
e. 

3 

ei the 
C63€3. 
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• 

• 

• 

el. Ineliet:mef'lt 
e. '%':rial 

6. Diaeretior:.ta:r:} Deei sian Halcif'J~ f 1. 11. 0) 

Learnif":~ Goal. 

ef a law ef'tforeement offieer' :3 elise:ret:ienary 
a~thorit~, eanseraiflts, eaf'tseqtlenees, an~ 
precess in makin~ eleeisions. 
Pe!formauee Objectives 

problem soluin~ inel~elin~. (1.11.1) 

a. Idettt if} in~ the !':I o!el em 
b. Anal}:tin~ t:he problem 
e. Deuela~ing alterf'latiues 
el. Seleetif'l~ sol~tien 
e. Im~lementin~ deeision 
f. Eualttatin~ aetiet=J 

'!'he 3ttleient nill id:entif} tfle mo3t eofl'tftten 
lim.:.tatiens e£ officer eli!!eretien iueltleiinfj'. 
(l.ll. 2) 

a. La>f 
b. Departmefital pelie} aftel preeedure 
e. Depa:Itmentel ~oals and e!e)eetiues 

will identify efie ~etefltial 
e:f an officer' a B:f'plieaeien of 

diseretieflar} decision makin~ iueltleiin~. 
(1.11.3) 

a. Death or in~tlr~ 
b. Additief'Jal erime 
e. Ciuil and uiearieus liability 
el. Officer discipline 
e. Embarrassmene to departmeflt 

presef'ltatiefls, er sim~lat:eel ineielents, the 
3t~deftt will ide~~ify ••hieh of ~he folle~ifi~ 
a?e aeee~t!able eleeisions. (11.1.4) 

b. Citaeiof'l and: Release 
e. Referral 
d. Verbal ilarnin~ 
e . No Action 

4 



B. (12 Het:t:~::s) 

1. In't!roeiuetion to Laot (3.1. 9 > 

Learninq Seal: • A ,~ci ha e a worltifl~ . 1 ~ eier!!tarh::~ Q. : .. y • ~ • eft r~e :!t:tlelerrt n~l t1 1
1 

al prinei):'les ttpon "
11 : ...l e£ Ehe e~ . ...ca knohlea~e . CalifoLnl:a e~erae s. erimi:l"ial la~ l:fl 

Performance Ob~eeti~es 

·e~ ~tif~ the eliffe:~::enee T~e 3'etldent will 
l: e t " ei "le'eter of the the la" an 

.f t~e differenee will ieierrt1: ~~ 3:: ,, in 

dee is ions · ~± ieier?t!ify haw ease (Stare 
aqd clarify affect =" 

Deei3is) · (J.l.J) 

2. Crime Elemetres ( 3. 2. 0) 

Lea:rnin~ Goal. 

0: a .. 1el have a , 1 arkift~ • . l elt"te of t ze . 
---Know e 9. l'fornl:a law. de:fifled: l:R Ca 1 

crimes as 

Performance Sb~eetiues 

l'l felleuif'l9 . e. f~ each of e :e . " as 

9efi~ed by Cal1forn1a 
(3.2.1) 

M aee or omission law 
a.

1

• . n o£ stat~tory 
e In Ul:Olatl:O is a ~tlnishment : Fer whieh eftere 

e. . t'fy tfie oaziet:ts e~~es :! 
at:tH!lent: will ~ele~ l: mi3elem:eafto:t: 3, 

'Fh7 as felerues, f. i'eien, name, e:~::J:mes . eitfie:~:: ele J:n (3.2.2) ifl £raet!~ens by or limitatl:Oit!!. 

~~e st:~dertt: w . ·a erimirtala\c. ill ieiertt:l: } 
1 

(E <1ieience 

5 
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3 . Il'ltefle < 3 . 3 . e l 

4lt Lea~flifl9 Goal. 

• 

• 

~he st~dene will ~~ders~and and have a '•eiJein~ 
kna,•led~e of the eaneept a£ ''if'ltent'' in 
Califoruia eri!ftif'lal law. 

Performance Ohjeeeioes 

The setldene will identi£~ tfte £allawifig t~~e3 
of "iflteflt" ~eeo~flized ifl California Climinal 
law. (3.3.1) 

a. S!'eeifie 
b. 'l?rans£erred 
e. General 
d. Criminal ue~li(Je:Ree (Euidet=tee Cede) 

4. Pareies to a Crime (3.4.0) 

Learflinq Goal. 

The st~dent will ~nd:erstand and haue a werkinq 
Jcnootled:~e of the eeneepe ef "~a:t:eies to a 
erime." 

Performance Oh~eetiues 

The stud:eut will ±aer/eif:r "!'rineipal" and 
''accessor}'' as defined ~y California law. 
(Feflal Code Sect: ions 30 32) (3. ~ .1) 

'fhe st:ttelene will;: ielerrti£~ "aceemf'liee" a3 
defined by California la~. (Penal Code Section 
1111) (3.4.2) 

5. De£efi!!C!l (3.5.0) 

LearftifHJ Goal. 

~he 3~~~en~ dill anderstafid and have a working 
1tftowleel~e e£ the eerteef'e ef ent:re~ment:, al'\d: whe 
is le~all} inea~able of eommittin~ a erime in 
California. 

Fe~formanee Oejeetiues 

~he at~dent will eerreetly idefitify 
as reeoqniEeel by California ea:!e eleeisiorts. 
(3.5.1) 

6 



6. 

7. 

. 5 h~ese petsofis ''he are e til iel:err'e~ry 't: .. • ' ~~e The S1!tlden '' £ mieeiuq a e1:xme 1Ikl 
. 'f'i!l>f:lle o eonu.• =-. A ~6 le~ell~ ~neepa . (Pe~el Cede Seee~ens e • sea'ee ef Califoll"ll:e.. ,. 

;; 7 , ;; 8 , end i! 9 l ( 3 • 5 • 2 ) 

(3.6.9) Probable Ca.ttse 

Learuing Go~l. 

The :!ttlelent:: "ill tll'ieierstafid and he: u e a wot lein~ ~ 11 

"J.e~~oeable eat1se. 

Pe~fermance Objeetiues 

· 11 ieientif) 1:;:n .. ,_e fellowirt~ 
'Phe st:tsdent:: w~ bl St:l:!~ieion" 8:3 the3e 

.~:. "reasefla e · ar elements er fttll sto}', elet:aJ:n eqtlired: eo law '1 i~ ~:FJ;esti~a1!:e a ~e~sen. (3. G. 

a. 
b. Crime ~elate~ aeeJ:v1e} 

e. is a~ob~ to eeetlr ~ he detaifteci in 
In v a lu ement: by "ehe !'er.so.~~ o 
the erime related act:J:vJ: . 

Given word ~:~:ee~rtift~ iustenees "here 
~resente'eiens dernc ~. e action rna~ o~ may e " •or "'O-~C . f ''oa .. Abable cet1s "' "' 'll 'de!'lt~ Y ·"~ ~ro el'le sttldene "1: • 

1 
· 'her 

. es ar attd:io 

not exist,, a~ ei reasoii:s Oehir:dt~s ;4 pr.eseuee otr absence& 
·decision. (3. 6.>!) 

Obst~ttct:t:en e . ~ J~stiee (3.8.9) 

Lear:t=!ing Geala 

Performafiee Objeeeives 

• ,core! !'~C 1:1~ "' eac+ble o£fe:a:l:ft~ 6~ <'el'l · ngo tne l' ~~· 11 
.. "'1:' Ana ei€'F'!o1:et::l , e'" nt»rlen,'e; l'fi presetteat VH~ ~ e ~ne ~ .... a: 

6

' 

a1:1elie visual . e ~es or . 

. e£ a br:t: e, • . afll v er eeeept!:n~ . ~~te is eoll'lpleee end, :tn ·'i 
detet:mine if ene er~ . erime is ee~lete, w~l 
:sittlation •fhe:a:~ the. it:steemmen f"16l'l'te ar=Jel e! :tme 
iden~ify th~ er:t:me by 1 Code Seetion 67 and: 68) elasaifieatl:on. (l?efla 
(3.8.1) 

Given pieetJre:! or attelio tiStl8:l 

7 
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• 

• 

• 

~resentatiens ae~ieti 
0 

student nill eleterffli n~.:POSS~ble. !'erjtlries, the 
ana will, in any 3'i::a:~ tfle hert:me is eam!'let::e 
eam~lete, ielefS!tify tfie l:~h ~ ~ .. er;z 1:fle erime is-
anel e · e~ 1me Y 1~s eemme ~rt:me elas!!ifieaeian (F... t1 t=~:ame-
118 afiel 126) (3.S. 2 ) H enal Caele Sections 

Given \IIJOrd: ~ietttres er . 

~t."€ . l::l:l€3 O:l Bt:H!i. 0 i;;=::Mh~fl3 e:epietifl~ tne ~ ~ a'7 :al .onat~en of 8,., 0 . ..ossl:: le 
determil"l:e if tf:e er·i ff.~eer, tfie 3t:t1d:erl'e \fill 

·... · .. me :t3 eem~let .ool • s~ettatl:oft where tt:le . :e arta, :tl"l: any 
iel:efltif} the eri~e~ 7r1:me 1:3 eoml'lete, \till 
elas3ifieation. 4 (F Y 1

1
t! 3 eommon name and: el!ime 

538el) (3o8.
4

) ene: Coele Seetians 146a and: 

p~e3erttatiofl 3 depietifl~ theo~ . atldio ui3tlal 
ebstrttett:n~ of an offi ,. f'03Sl::ble threat or· 
~ · , · eer J:n tf'le ~ 1£ · 1~3; her d:tttie

3 
tf.e el ~ :1:1 :tllment of 

Given ''ord !"iettlres 

the e · · ' 1 S'etl el'"t'e ''.1:11 eletermir,e L£ 
.t: :1me l:3 eamf'lete el . '' ..... r 

"'here the crime is eemf'la~ , ~ft dfl} Sl:ttlatien · m ~e-e will ·~ · er1:me b) its ' t:uentl:f} tfte ela33i~ieatiol'l. (P~~nt!fto!'l !'lame . a!'ld e:r:i~e 
136, anel 148) (3·.a.s;•al Ceele Seet~on!! 69,. 71, 

..... rc•e • · res er attelio · ~ ~ ~eat~o~!! de~ietit~ tfi . u~B~al 
a false f'Oliee 1 e f'O:!Sl:hle filin§ of 

Giuert werei ~ietl:1 

~e~ . report, the s•~~e ~ 
o ~erm1~e if t~e erim . " ~ua ne will · • .e l:S eoff.,.,let: 
Sl:'el:1atiort where Lfr . ·~ e anei, irt art} 
idellt · ~ · ~ .e e:r:l:me is eemplet • 

1 1 Y the erirne by its com : e, "ill 
clas3ifieatiott (P 1 JROl"l: name anei e:e ime 
148.5) (3.8.6). el'la Cede Seetio!'l3 148.3 a~d 

Giuefl \I\IO:t:el l'ietttres or ~~7Sel'ltatiel'IS de!'ieti! ~ tile p , e~tldio u i3tial 
jO~fl "f'03:3€ eemitat:~3 "l 03!~ e l:'€:ftt3&l to 
determine if t:be erim .' t!fle se~elent! ltill 
3i*"-~a-. ..:e ~:a eomteslet:e a~....t . "~;;: ..... l;;:tol"t llfhere t~e ,

10
, :lft afiy . ....~. ... er~me is e 1 . ~aentif' t:he erime b i .om!' ete, hill 

elassifieatiort. lr tal eommorr name and et irne 
( 3. 8. 7) efta Code Seetiort 159) 

8 



8. 

9 . 

Cons.t: i e 1:1t: ional a· ~ts Law (3.37.9) "l:~ l 

'!'IIJ Geal: 1 ·"' Lea~"~" d ~a e a werc~n~ 
el rs~anel: an " · ~~s et 

ne•5ermanee . •5 the 
r- .r p~euis~ens vr 

el e "ill ielentif} ~he u s. Cofl::!tit:l:lt:iert 'f~e stt1 en ei! ts te t •e · ££ieer' 3 ' . al!te~ men !'I a peaee e follo~l:n~ · · ~ ~as 1:1~0n 

a. 
b. 4th ..t.cmenelmene 
e. 
el. 
e. 8tft Ameneiment 
£. i4tfk A:meneiment 

Gi e~ a eleser~p 13 Seet~en ie1atien 'fi;l~ 18, Chaptei 'll ielenti£y the 'el b:)' it:l 
· tfte st t:tder'it: w.1 £ u. 

5
• Coeie an 

+= +olat::ien o£ e:ct .~.u "..~... S · tiofl of au : ~41 of the U .. 

Cede, d ~eet1:on o 
b} ehal'ter ~~~ aeien. (3.37.3.) 

· elass~ ~e · ei er~me . ~ 'elatl:on 
. tiet'l ef an ~ 2- of the u .. et:: l:n u... S 

Giuef'l a eleser~p 13 Seet~en 24 ielatien 
·'fitle 18, Cha}"ter 'll iele!'lti£~ the 'el b:)' its 

'tf'Je s'ttlel:ef'tt Wl: f u s Coele. af1 Coel:e, 
1 

ei seet:ion e · · 
b} eha~ter ~~iea;iefl.· (3.37.4) erime elassl: 

Laws o£ A:r:res1! (3.36.9) 

Learrtifl~ Goal 

'11 Tfl:e st:ttdene "' 1 

1 ei:,..e o£ ei=le ltr=tow e Y el 
the Penal Co e. 

lrla e a •1 er1tifi~ elerstanel anei: u elefir:eel in 
t:lii f arrest: as 1aw3 e 

P~~~~~~~ee~e;~e~e~t~i~u~es , 
Per£e:tmanee e££ieer s 

·e the peaee · 836 '11 eleser1 e ~ el seetJ:on 'i'~e sttldene t-JJ: t: (Penal .C 0
49

e
325

) (3.38.1) 
1 

·e te arres · 49391 -a~tho~1:~ C de Seet:ions 
anel 'Jeh~ele e . n elements e£ an 

'11 ieleritJ::f} t .. e 834 afl:d: 835) 'Pl9e !!ttlelerrt ''
1 

{ Coele Seet:ions 

9 
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• 

• 

• 

Giuefl dOr~ piet~res or &tidie ui3~al 
~~esen~ations de~ietifl~ differin~ artest 
S1t!tiat~ons, the st~dent ~ill identify efte 
amo~nt of feree tha~ may be ~se~ w~en effeetin~ 
afl ar:t:e3'e. (Penal Ceele Seetief?s 834 (a) attei 
8D) (3.38.3) . 

Giuef't w--~ · ... v•C ~~ettlres O:t: atidie uis~al 
presentati~ns elepietin~ arrest sittlatiens, the 
Sttlelent lll:ll eJe}:'laiu what irtfermatien the 
~7rser: arresteel fftt131: be f'rO u ieleel and: at ~hat! 
al:me J:t mt~st be p:t:euideel. (Penal Cede Seetie~ 
-H) (3.38.4) • 

Gi wen llorel !'ice t:lres o· 
~~ :oe ma e, 

.tl::me o elay or e~e sttlelef'1t \till identifl t~e ~ ~ 
l"ll:ejht an arrest ma~ be made. (Penal Code 
Section 840) (3.38.5) 

presentat~en3. depietin~ arrest sitt:latiens, the 
Sttlel~nt w1ll 1:elentify hhat the ~eaee officer is 
reqt11:ree to ele with ehe ~ersen arrested. 
(Penal Cede Seetians 825, 848, 8"i9 853 5 
8 53 . 6 ) ( 3 . 3 9 . 6 ) , · and 

f'~esef'ltat.iells ele~iet il"'l~ af'l effieer ( s) enteJ!iflEJ 
t.~1 e l"',t: eml: s.es 'e e make af'l arrest, the ::se t1d:ertt 
'doll, l:elef\t:l:f} t::fleae sit:tiatiefls \:l=lel!e t::fte leeJal 
req:tJ:t:::ern~f'tts ef 3tleh entr} wele ft1lfilleel by 
tfte eff:teer (3). (Penal Ceele Seetien 8 44) 
(3.38.7) 

:!:: d: req:tll:rettteflts 
~ aee ~~efi a person makin~ an artest e£ 
another. (Penal Cede Seetien 847) (3.38.8) 

er atJdie uis~al 
presentations depietin~ ··~riuate ~et!en" 

d-etermine if t:l'te 
ar:rest i3 le~al. (Feflal Code Seeeien 837) 
(3.38.9) 

~he sttl~e~t will ielefltif} the iflstanees ~here a 
l"'eaee a £1:eer is not eiuill} liable fer false 
arrest er false imprisonment arisin~ etlt of a~ 
arrest. (Fer1al Cede Seeeioits 836.5, 839," 
8 n) ( 3 . 3 9 . 12 l and 

~he setJdene ~ill ideneify t~ f 11 · tee ew1:nq le~al 

10 



19. 

. eo alrest. (3.38.13) 
eltee:!'t:ten3 .. . (22 US Coele 252) H7 

. lel!latie il!lftt1:1fl:J:t?, le (Hill '. Leu~' 
a. D:t:!' le !iselellleaner rtl. Battin, 55 CA e "sea- n 7 (Ro:? fi~rt u • 

. C . .'t. 2nel, 66 ) l: Seetien 
2nel, 96l:). ~al eKee:!'tiens" (ltrt., 2, Cal, 
"congres ·) attd: (Art. , s~o 4 seetion e · G, us const · · 
Cons e.· ) 

Effects or·ro~ee (7.1.9) 

Learnin~ Goal. ~eloAieal 
e 'e:f'Je ps~en ':'1 . ll ttnelerseaf'l • 1' hilities of 3t1:1

rtef'lt: "'l:. t and l:a 
t:J: 3:: e£fee 3 

'i'he 
and 
t:he 

f'h:)siol~~l:ea 
ttse of !ol!ee. 

Perferl!lanee fellowin~ effeet3 
• :3::: • d:e~tif} the % ieal ana 

o:e~eetiuea 

ph}sioleeJJ:ea·e~ eia~eje:e. (7.1.1) d: Wl:- ll t:flreat::ene 

• , a:bi1itie3 . 
i'de:ftee ifl Ofle s. ·t. e :t:eaetl:Ot=t· a. Cen J: t ef in3t:tne :tu e·on 

Deuelopmen. ·· ~el eeneefltra l: 

• 

b. l!en<al ''"'""" •;•o>ione and body • 
e. Self eell'\t:rol ouel::. tl.o.-t 
e! · ·· · h · 1itie3nQ · - · f the 1:ta"1 e~ -····- ... t ill ielent:t :II • • and an a~en ~~e stttelen '' ar of£1:eer 

11. 

Learnif'l~ Goal. 

t: elette will 
The :! :le feree ifl ~olice aetl:u~w~. 

tanel the tlfleie rs l . . .. 

o.e~eetiue3 

1:13€ o£ 

;!:~;:::~~;:i~l~~lt.i~e!~e:n:•t:~J:~:;~~~~~~(:7~.:2:·:::l) '!'he !'et:teiert~ "PC 835 afldo 835 (a) 

ine!ieatea J:ft at~e!ie ui3tlal 

ietttE'es er . uaeiefls where G
s uen werd: !' . et•, ... a:rE'e:!t !3J:t: t1:1doeftt uill • ' 1'1!! aetn • ·~ tfle 3 . el 

l're
3
entat:to • . !lot neee3!!6l::~' l'l~t ma~ be 1:13e e!eae!l~ feree 

13 
·.!'It ef foree e • . 0~ 3 B35a auel ieleflti£~ t:he :metl/Pertal Code Seet:l:t ifl ee:eh arre:! · 

843) (7.2.2) 

11 • 



• 12. 

• 

• 

:fie s:tldene will iele:flti£} the term "rea!!ona::ble 
.oree and ~he limi~a'eiens most! eommo 1} 
:tm~oseel on it!s t1se by law e~ foJ:

4 

• 

11 

J:'Olieies. (7.2.])
1 

cement! aqeaey 

Deaell} Foree (7.3.0) 

Learnin~ Goal. 

The St:tlelerrt:: rtill t~nelerstanel the faet:ors 
involueel in the tlSe of eleB:ell} :force. 

Performafiee Oh~eet!iues 

Given word ~iet!tlrts . . 

Seet!ion 196) (?.J.l)tl!! 
1 16 e. (Peftal Code 

:~: St!tlele~t will ex~lain 'ehe leqal relaeionshi~ 
••een eal anel the tl3e of eleaell f 

(Penal Coele Section 198) (7.3.2) )Oree. 

~ .le follortif'i~ 
•tnleh an officer mtlst eansieler 
will iist! e~ 

eensieieratial"l 3 
when faeeei Hit!h the tlse of eleadl} force. 
(7.3.3) 

a. 
b. 

e. 
ei. 
e. 
f. 
~-

The t}~e of erime and 
The threat! to the 

Tfle eflvironmene 

3tl3J:'€Ct! (3) 
livea of 

and: fttt: tll:: e 

Tfie law a~d a~ene~ ~elie~ 

involueel 
innocent: 

the officer'7 ~reaene eapabilieiea 
Tfle ~hrea~en~n~ ~ea~en'a eapa~ilieiea 
The ~mmed~ae} of ehe ehreae 

€01Ml01'\ 

~el~e1ea re~ardin~ the tlae ef £eree." 

~fti3 will mi~· 11 · 

a. Defen~e e£ self er others when ~~ immediate 
~nreae ee life exises 

b. Sheo~in~ ae nen uieleRe £leeift~ £elora 
e. 

Given ~tord piee~rea or a~dio . 

12 



c. 

~e 3~tl~ent ,,ill sea~e be neeessar}, tn 3 ~ 00~ et net to 

~ (l?ena 
3 

5) sflee . 1 }'Olie}) ( 7. . eie!='artmeflta 

13. Prisoner!! (11.3.9) 

Learnin~ Geal. 

· ll tlrHierstano;:~ -t ~hat: illegral ieree 

Perfermaflee eb~eetiue!! 

'fhe ::l~t:!den~ wt. 147 per~ati'IUHJ te . I? e
• al Cede See~ ten . • ·eward pri::lener::l 

1
1'1 

" ~pre::l::lten '" 3 ll · ... rt:lmani~~ or o e•.s
1
·ee:t:. (11 .. ~nn · · t- !'Caee ~~ 

. ~e }'reui:!ion!! ot-'11 ex~la~n en:. willf~l 

the Cl:lstod:~ e a t' sief'!s of 
. 'f the ~reuz . ~ will tdel'l~l: 'Y . t a::l::lat:!ltl:l'l9' 'fhe ::ltt:!den . 149 pertainl:l'l9'. e " (11 3.2) l?e

f'lal Ceele See::~on 1 r 06 atJ:~hor~t} · · .. o;:~er ee~e ~ a prisenertJ:n 

La•ts of t:iUl: • r . d:enee ( 4 Ilotl:t: 3) 

1. (4.1.9) Cenee~ts of Euidenee 

Geal. 

r~= !!t~dent hill tlnde:~e:;es of euideftee a!! ~ n_ £ the ez . 
lcnewled~e o el if'! Cali£ernl:a law. 

d ~, e a ••erltin~ t r el anc flo. ... 

-t .. -t ttse~z elefinea ano: 

Performance Ob~ee~iues 

'Tne ), stt1elent: will ielent:if~ 
(4.1.1) 

tl=le followin~. 

a. Euidenee ·e ee 
b Direct ev:1: 7n e ielenee 

· Cire~m::ltantJ:al " . e3 

e. . " ti'le iellewl:l'l9' typ • . %1 ielel'}tl:r~z d to t:ne 'fhe ::ltt:!dent Wl: a~erial relate will 
· el ~ ee or m 1:' f'! eo 1:1rt and e£ eul: e' £ idenee• 

2

) 

reeo~niEe aft · o ev ~ ,_ (4.1. 
l··.•redtletl:on ~ eae:n 
li \,.. eltB:fftf!Jle or • 

a. ·es of a erime 
b. of a crime 
e. Contrabatld 

The will followirH} 

13 
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• 
2. 

• 

o ~ •ee ~tl~~eses fer e£ferin~ e ·ee~ in ee'l:lrt: 
(4.1.3) 

a. As an iteztt ef preei 
b. 'Fe im'l_eleaeh a ••itne 33 
e. ~e rehabilitate a ''itness 
d. ~e assist in determinin~ seneenee 

The st~~ene will identify the £olio ±~§ · · tests wh.~er. wt fftl:!"..l:ft'le:l 
r • r. an item e f e id: 

re 1: ma} be aeimit:ted 
~nte any e~imifial eetlr~. IEuidenee Cede 
Seeeiefl 210) (4.1.4) 

a. 

b. 

e . 

The e u ideuee !Ftlst be el e in isstle · r eijan to the matter 

the evidence m~st be e . eompe ent:l\i ll"ltC:!Ctl.'-ed 
l:fl eottrt: ~ ~ t; a 

The e u idertee tl mtt3tlave been le..,.l 1 abEai~edgu l 

The stttdent will ±dent±£) t~e e· ~~e ''n l .n m l:fl p~rpose o£ 
• rttl es of Eu1:d:enee" as~ t e· ito ee 1:n~ the jttly 

;:e~ seein~ or hearin~ euidenee that is 
.1.5). 

a . Lil~ely to eenfttse ·el e · 

b. 
aets e£ the defendant tlfltelated to 
el=iarqes) t::he 

e. resent ~n eo~rt. Undttl} time eefls~min~ ee ~ . 

R~le:! of E :tee unee (4.6.0) 

~fie at~de~t will ~~derseand and ~a ~ t ue a ~or tift~ 

kne~lee~e ef the eas:te r~les a£ e ·e u1: enee. 

Performance oe~eeeiues 

~l=le :!t~~ent will ieentif} el=le effeees ef t~e 
e:teltlSJ:Ofla~y r1:1le" tlpon ~oliee aet:iel"ls

4 

~r~eed.tues l::il tl'le fel1euifl9 areas. (E' ide~:: 
0 e attel Case l:iaw) (ieGel) 

a. 
b. Ifiael:mi3sietle eu iderzee 
e. Possietility of false arrest 

lee 1n1:tiofl of t:he 

14 



Hearsay Rtlle. 
{4.6.2) 

eltee~tiens to 
Seeeien 1220) 

(E u ieienee Cede 

\#ill ieleneif~ 
the nears a~ Rl:lle · 
(4.6.3) 

a. s~ontaneol:ls seaeements 
b. Ad:mission:3 
e. Cefifeasiena 
ei. D~ifi~ deelaratiena 

LearnirHJ Goal. 

Sectioft 1200) 

the fell a'"' if'l~ 
( E v idenee Cede 

!he sttldent will l:lnderstand and haue a \~Orkin~ 
1 e e£ t:he le~al eofleef'ts relat:t u e to kflew e ~e 

searches. 

Performance Ob~eetives 

~he stl:ldent will ideflti£) 
othieh ehe fellewin~ t~~€3 
searehes ma~ be maele. 
( 4. 7. 1) 

a. 

the conditions tlneler 
o£ le~all~ atlt!herizeel 
(Ca3e Law Deei3ions) 

e. Centef'flf'eraneeu:! to a:ere3t 
e. 
el. 
e. 
f. 

Probable eatl3e searefies 
A search warrant 

Exi~efit eirel:lmstanees 

~ne. " £ · le~ally as these fot: \thieh an o£ l:eer ma~ 
Sttlde~t . ill ielentify t::l=le :follel4ift:~ items 

:!eareh (Ca:!e La\# Deei:!iOflS. (4.7.2) 

a. 
e. 
e. 
el. 
e. 
f. 

Dangeretls ~eapen~ 
Frl:lits of the er:tme . 
If\st:rt:tmerr~s of the er1:me 
Contraband 
St1:!peets 

ehe ~e£inition e£ tl=le 
felloxin~ tet:ms relat:tue 
seeisien!!). (4.7.4) 

to :3eareh (Case La•t 

a. ConsePlt 
e. seepe e£ searches 
e. Contemporaneett:! 

15 
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a. Probable ea~ae 
e. Inatr~mentalities of a erime 
f. Centrahanei 
~- Knoelt and netiee 
h. Container seareh doctrine 

4. Seiz:ttre Cenee:pts (4.8.0) 

Learrtin~ Goal: 

'fhe stt:J:elene will tlfleierstaflel: aflel have a 01erkin~ 
kr=tewleel~e of the eeflee~t of lato.~£1:1! e v ielenee 
seiz:1:2re. 

Performance Objectives 

Given wor~ :pietttres er attelio uisttal 
:presentations ele:pietifi~ ~here feree is ttseel to 
~revent a Stls:peet from swallewin~ eu"ielenee, the 
3ttlelerrt uill identify tl=iese 3itl:latiol"ls where 
the force i3 ~tlst::ifieei. ( i. 0 .1) 

The :!'e l:ld:ent hi 11 ielent i iy an e>tamp le tthereirt 
3t13f!'eet to vomit \#Otllel be le~ally 

)tist:ifieel. (Ca!!e La•t) (4.0.2) 

'ffte sttH~ene •till ieleftti£} an exam~le whe:1:eirt 
t:he ttse of fares to extlaet blood eJidenee from 
a 3tt:9:peet "ottld be le~all} jtt:!tifieeL (Ca:!e 
Lan) (4.8.3) 

'Fl=le aettdef'le will ielentif} an eJeam~le wherein 
~he ttse ef foree to eJttraee fif'l~er~rine 
eQielenee from a 3~:!~eee ~ettld be le~ally 
jttseified. (Ca:!e Law) (4.8.4) 

'Fhe settele!'le will ieiefltif} afl eJtamf9le ~ftereiu 

re£tsse eo ~i u e hafldwritifl~ SltSm!'lar:!. (Ca3e 
bectt) ( L 8 . 5) 

D. Iflue3ei~aeiert (3 Iiotlr3) 

1. Interre~atien (8.8.9) 

Learnifl~ Goal. 

Perfermaflee 9bjeetiue3 

.. 16 



2 . 

3. 

req~iremenes f~~ '11 iel:enti:f~ the i lles" B} :fie±a :3ttJelerJ!e. Wl: £ "Hil!'atlda R ~ ... The. . e~atJ:an o 
aeiml:nJ::3 ( 

8
. a .1) ef£ieel!':!. 

Pl!'eliminar} (19.1.9) 

Lea~nifl~ Goal. 

rhe se 1:1elerrt! '11 ~ain the . to ear=teltte'e: a 
abill:tl. 1 t:ed field t't:Slimi:flBl!'} 

eoflelieiefls. 
J:d tlflele r :3 2mtl a 

Ob~eet:i:;es 

T~e S"etlelent w~ft!e !!eerte by ee elefl) ~ reasons 
tne .. el ~e~sens 

a·' •ee tU• :f I!lte~:fe~en · v ation ° 
'b.• !lel:P~ese.u Collee't!iar:.t, a : 'f'eatior=t, IdeneJ: ~ (l

0 
6.0) 

EvieletlCC " 

Lea~flil'l<J Goal. . kflo .. leel:<Je . of th~ 
r :e of 

1 
en ~ 3 e~elent w1

.el · tifieatl:Ofl, '11 acqttl:re. ealleetJ:on, an 
pro~er me~ns f e u ielenee. 

~ev at:.l:Of'l e . ~%€;::,_ .L.... -

· Sbjeetiues Pe~fo~manee . 

a er1:me · of e tl=:te seef'l , 
1 ~ iel=:t !het1lel ;z 

deseri~t1:en ~ese items 
Given a . 11 iel:ePitif} t'(

19
.6.1) 

t~eateel: as ' the :following-
be . :f eaeh of . 1 iel:enti:f} el:ese~i!'t:ten e st~:~el:eflt onl illg- (e~ 
Ghen a :f euiel:enee, the eolleetinq, ma~~t 6':2) 
t}!'es e eet metheel:s :fe~. !liJ e'> iel:ePiee. ( . ~he ee~r el'er ~aelta~l:n taggitteJ) an ' 

a. 
'b. 
e. 
el:. 
e. 
:f. 

h. 
i. 
:i . 
Jt. 

Fi~ea~ms 
Dttlle'e:s anel 
Shew Prints 

'ee'e:iles Pr:~'fire't!raelts aft 

Bite !Ia~ •ts ~ e Doet1meu Qt~estierte 
PaiR'e:3 
Gla33 
Fibers 
Ilair3 

17 
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1. Dlooel 
m. Soil 

Given a deseri~eion of an o~tdoor erime seene 
anel rain~ weather eonelitiofis, the st~dent will 
ielentif} tftose it::ents of e u ieienee :t:eetttirin; 
pl!'eteetiof'l and: ~he metl=loels t:t!!eei to "roeeet 
them. ( 1 9 . 6 • 3 ) 

Gi;;en a eleseription of e: ezime aee:ne eorrteininr;, 
several !'ieees of eo ieiertee, the sttld:ent: ;till 
ielentif} the ''fra~ile euielenee,'' anel seleet the 
~l a per meti=toel for preser u ift~ it:. (19. 6. 6) 

of e u ieienee as those whie:h eerroboraee ehilel 
abtJse ehar~es. ( 18. 6. 7) 

a. Photo~:t:aphs o£ in~ttries and sttrro~~elin~s 
h. Ph}sieian's report 
c. If'l3trt~menes or im~leme11t:3 tlSeel il'l the crime 
d.. Dia~rams end measttrements 
e. Haterials a~plieable eo 'ehe e:eiH'te 
f. Past meelieal histe:t: ~ ineiieatin~ pre"J iotts 

· abt1se 
r:;. liti'eness. statemeftts 

4. Chaif'l e f C1:1st eel~ ( 1 e. 7. 0) 

Learnin~ Geal. 

the st1:1deftt! will t:l~derstaf'ld the eonee~t of 
ehain of e1:1seod]. 

Per£ormaf'lee Objeetiues 

The ~ttlde"e ~ill idefttifl ~nat is meant hy the 
term "ehe:in o£ ett:!!tOd]" ar:tel \lh01 it mtJ:3t be 
maintained. (California Euiae~ee Cede aft~ Case 
Law) (19.7.1) 

Giuen e: word !'iettsre of a sitt:te:tiort where 
euielenee was eelleeted ana a list made o£ the 
eo idenee, the sttldent "ill eom~lete the 
neeessarl £erms ~efierally tstili2ed b] law 
eft£ez: eement to if'l3tlre the ehaift of et1st:oe1,. 
(18.7.2) 

(2) Firearms Co1:1rse (16 hetlz:S) 
(Re~tsired for ~eaee e££ieers earr~ift~ firearms) 

18 



(B) 

(C) 

1. Firea:t:ma: Safe~) (7.5.9) 

Learnifl<; Goel. 

Tfte !!~tlderrt will ~l'l:derseand the safe handlinq 
e£ £±rearms. 

Per£armanee Objeetiuea: 

-1-lte---s-ttl~~e-:-~~~de--~~~~ss-eac!f~e~i'JMIE tdl in~ of The st~~en~ dill demenstra~e 
hanel~ttf13 • (7 · 5 .1) 

This will minimal~l he. eiofte t:lfleler the folle\c in~ 

a. d loedin~ reuezu ·~ ,_ e•• anel/or 

b. 

e. 
at:leheriEeel eqt:1i~m~nt 
Cleelifi~ malft:lnet~ens 

_.1- ram,&liarizat!ion Haua~ttn. ~~u'• 

1 . Ilanelqttrr ( 7. 6. 0) 

Learnifi~ Goal: 

• 

The 3t ttelefl't 
cfiaraeteriseies 
ftanelEJt:lns. 

.. nerd law enfercemef'lt ef st;afh:::Ig; .. o: 

- 'f' • will t:lftderstand: speel: l:C 

Performance Ohjeetiues 

. 11 ielerttifl the major f'arts . e£ 

Firearm:!! Care and CleartinEJ 

1. Carre an ~ Cleanin~ e£ Service IIaneiEJttn (7.7.9) 

Learnint} Goal. 

The sttteient will 
hand~t:ltt. 

letteH" han ea eleaft ehe 3eruiee 

Per o1:man ~ ~ ee eejeeeive3 

':Z:t effeet:iuel} elean ehe 3eruiee 

19 • 
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handeJtlfl ~ ( 7 . 7 . 1) 

(D) Firea%m3 Shoo~in~ Prinei~le3 

1. Hanei~tln Sheo~in~ Prif'leiple3 (7.10.0) 

Learnin~ Goal: 

'fhe 3tt:td:ent will ttnd:erst:and t:he eas:ic 
~rinei~les of shootin~ with a hanei~tln. 

Pezfozmanee Ob~eet:iwes 

~he sttlden~ will Oemonstrate tfte ~rinei~leB of 
~ood ma%k:smafl3hi!' ttain~ the ser u iee hat"lel~ttfl .. 
(7.18.1) 

a. S'eat=tee 
b. Gri!' 
e. B%eath control 
d. Si~ht ali~nment 
e. ~%i~~er control 
f. Folio., thrott~h 

(E) Firearms Ran~e (Co~a'e) 

1. Handfjtln/Cem:bat/Ran~e (7.15.0) 

Learninq Goal. 

~he st~eient \till tlflelers'eanei the Fro~er ttse of 
the hand~ttn on a eo~at ranqe. 

Pelformanee Objectives 

POST established: paBsiug- 3core. 

Commttnieatio~s and Arrest (16 hetlr3) 
(Reeenmaend:ed for !'eaee offieers \thO ntalte 

{A) Commtlni'l!:)l relatien3 
(D) Commttnieationa 
(C) A!rest at"ld Cont_ol 
Examinaeion 

Arrest Course (40 Hours) 
Required for all peace officers) 

20 

combat ran~e 
will aehie~·e a 
(7.15.1) 
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Professional Orientation (4 Hours)* 
Community Relations !2 Hours)* 
Law !12 Hours!* 
Laws of Evidence <3 Hours)* 
Communications <5 Hours!* 
Investigation C2 Hours!* 
Arrest and Control ClO Hours)* 
POST Examination C2 Hours)* 

Firearms Course !24 Hours) 
(Required for peace officers carrying firearms) 

Classroom !8 Hours)* 
~ Firearms Safety 
~ Handgun Familiarization 
l£L. Firearms Care and Cleaning 
lQL Firearms Shooting Principles 

Range !15 Hours)* 
~ Firearms Range 

POST Examination !1 Hour)* 

Reference POST document. POST Curriculum Requirements for 
the PC 832 Course - January 1, 1992) 

(2) - (19) **** 

*POST Recommended Hours 

The document, POST Curriculum Requirements for the PC 832 Course -
January 1, 1991, adopted effective * is herein 
incorporated by reference. 

Authority: 

Reference 

PC 13503, 13506 

PC 629.44(a), 832, 832.1, 832.2; 832.3, 832.6, 
872 (b), 12403, 12403.5, 13510, 13510.5, 13516, 
13517, 13519, 13519.1, 13519.2; Civil Code 607f; 
Vehicle Code 40600; Business & Professions Code 
25755 
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ATTACHMENT B 

(This language is predicated upon approval by the 
Office of Administrative Law of the pending regulatory 
changes as published in the Notice Register on May 18, 
19 90. ) 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: COURSE COMPLETION REQUIREMENTS 
FOR THE REGULAR BASIC COURSE 

1005. Minimum Standards for Training. 

**** 

(Effective incorporation by reference statements remain 
unchanged, with the exception of th.e following:) 

The document, Performance Objectives for the POST Basic 
Course -1989 adopted effective September 26, 1990, and 
July 1990 Supplement incorporated effective * , ~ 
September 1990 Supplement incorporated effective * 
and January 1991 supplement incorporated effective * 
are herein incorporated by reference. 

*This date to be filled in by OAL 

Note: Authority Cited: Sections 13503, 13506 and 13510, 
Penal Code 

Reference: Sections 832, 832.3, 13506, 13510, 
13510.5, 13511, 13513, 13514, 13516, 
13517, 13519.3, 13520 and 13523, Penal 
Code 

I 
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1.1 **** 

Commission Procedure D-1 

BASIC TRAINING 

Training Content and Methodology 

1.2 Requirements for Basic Training Content and Methodology: 

The minimum content standards for basic training are broadly 

stated in paragraphs 1-3 to 1-6. Within each functional 

area, listed below, flexibility is provided to adjust hours 

and instructional topics with prior POST approval. More 

detailed specifications are contained in the document 

"Performance Objectives for the POST Basic Course - 1989". 

Successful course completion requires attendance of an 

entire course at a single academy except where POST has 

approved a contractual agreement .between academies for the 

use of facilities. The Law Enforcement Code of Ethics shall 

be administered to peace officer trainees during the basic 

course. Instructional methodology is at the discretion of 

individual course presenters. Requirements and exceptions 

for specific basic courses are as follows: 

a. For the Regular Basic Course specified in paragraph 1-

3, petformaitec objeetiues Jtt~s~ be ta~ght an~ ~es~e~ as 

reguirements for successful course completion are 

specified here and in the document "Performance 

Objectives for the POST Basic Course". For academy 

1 
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classes starting Prior to October 1. 1992, 5successful 

course completion shall be determined using either the 

"success criteria" method or the "knowledge domain" 

method. as described below. For academy classes 

starting on or after October 1. 1992. successful course 

completion shall be determined using the "knowledge 

domain" method. 

Jll SUCCESS CRITERIA METHOO 

Using the "success criteria" method, successful 

course completion is based upon students meeting 

the established success criteria specified for all 

objectives in this dee~ment the document 

"Performance Objectives for the POST Basic 

Course." Tracking performance objectives to 

document student achievement is mandatory; 

however, the tracking system to be used is 

optional. 

Student success criteria have been established, 

using a comprehensive field survey, whereby 

percentiles of 70%, 80%, 90% or 100% were 

identified to each performance objective. Each 

student must complete 70% of the performance 

objectives in the 70 percentile. 80% of those in 

2 



the 80 percentile, etc. (Note: 100% Performance 

Objectives are "Must Pass".) 

JlL KNOWLEDGE DOMAXN METHOD 

Using the "knowledge domain" method, successful 

course completion is based on passing knowledge 

domain tests and demonstrating proficiency on 

psychomotor performance objectives. The Basic 

Course contains two types of performance 

objectives: (a) objectives which reguire the 

students to demonstrate knowledge, and (b) 

objectives which require the students to 

demonstrate psychomotor skills. These performance 

objectives are described in the document 

"Performance Objectives for the POST Basic 

Course." 

Requirements for Successfully Completing the Basic 

course. To successfully complete the Basic 

course, a student must (al obtain a score on each 

POST-constructed, knowledge domain test which is 

egual to or greater than the cut score established 

by POST, and (b) demonstrate; in an exercise or 

scenario, the required psychomotor skills 

associated with each psychomotor performance 

3 
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objective at a level consistent with adequate 

performance in the field. as judged by the 

academy. If a student fails a knowledge domain or 

psychomotor skills test when first tested, the 

student will be given only one opportunity (except 

as noted below) to retake the test. 

Retaking a Knowledge domain Test. Students who 

fail a knowledge domain test on the first attempt 

shall be provided with an opportunity to: Cal 

review their test results in a manner which does 

not compromise test security; Cbl have a 

reasonable time, established by each academy, to 

prepare for a retest; and (c) be provided with 

one, and only one, opportunity to be retested on 

the knowledge domain with a POST-constructed, 

parallel form of the same test. If a student 

fails the second test, the student shall be 

dismissed from the academy class in which he or 

she is currently enrolled unless, in the judgement 

of the academy director, one or more of the 

following circumstances prevented the student from 

taking the test on an equal basis with the other 

students: 

Q the student was ill or injured, 

4 



Q the student was emotionally traumatized 

by an event such as the death of a 

family member or close friend, or 

Q the student was unable to receive the 

same instruction as other students due 

to factors beyond the student's control. 

An academy director who permits a student to be 

retested more than once on the same knowledge 

domain is reguired to prepare and retain a written 

record containing the following information: (a) 

the student's name, (b) the date the student was 

retested, (c) the knowledge domain on which the 

student was retested, (d) the test results. and 

(e) the reasons for allowing the student a second 

retest. This record must be maintained by the 

academy director and made available for POST 

inspection upon reguest. 

A student who is dismissed from an academy class 

for failure to pass a knowledge domain test on the 

second attempt may. at the discretion of the 

academy director, be enrolled <recycled) in a 

subseguent class. 

5 
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Retaking a Test on a Psychomotor Objective . 

Students who take and fail a test on a psychomotor 

objective (as determined by the academy> shall be 

given one opportunity to retake the test. 

Students who fail the same objective when retested 

shall be dismissed from the academy class in which 

they are currently enrolled. 

Students who retake a psychomotor test and perform 

marginally (as determined by the academy) may be 

retested again Cat the discretion of the academy) . 

Marginal performance is a judgment that the 

student's performance on the test does not clearly 

demonstrate either competence of incompetence . 

Academy Requirements. POST has established 

minimum training requirements for the Basic 

Course. However, POST recognizes that academies 

must respond to the needs of the local law 

enforcement agencies which they serve and that 

this may justify additional training requirements 

or higher performance standards than those 

mandated by POST . 

6 



Regardless of the method used to determine successful 

completion of the Regular Basic Course Ci.e., the 

"success criteria" or "knowledge domain" method) , r= 

tfie Re~~la~ Basie ce~~se, the POST-developed physical 

conditioning program must be followed within Functional 

Area 12.0~ afid sStudents must pass a POST-developed 

physical abilities test as described in the POST Basic 

Academy Physical Conditioning Manual at the conclusion 

of the conditioning program as a condition for 

successful course completion. The use of alternatives 

to the POST-developed physical abilities test is 

subject to approval by POST. Course presenters seeking 

POST approval to use alternative tests shall present 

evidence that the alternative· tests were developed in 

• 

accordance with recognized professional standards, and ~ 

that alternative tests are equivalent to the POST-

developed test with respect to validity and 

reliability. Evidence concerning the comparability of 

scores on the POST-developed test and the proposed 

alternative test is also required. 

b. For basic courses listed in paragraphs 1-4 to 1-6, the 

performance objectives of the Regular Basic Course are 

not required but illustrative only of the content for 

the broad functional areas and learning goals specified 
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1.3 - 1.7 
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for each of these basic courses. Successful course 

completion shall be determined by each course 

presenter. 

**** 
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INTRODUCTION 

The performance objectives contained in this document constitute 
the minimum standards for basic training required by the 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training. This 
performance-based training concept standardizes and improves the 
basic training requirements for California peace officers, while 
it enhances the effectiveness of the teaching methods and testing 
processes of the basic training courses. 

PROJECT 

The Basic Course Revision Project which resulted in these 
performance objectives began in June 1973. An Advisory Committee 
was charged with overseeing the development of a product by 
project staff. The Committee consisted of representatives of law 
enforcement, police educators, police trainers, and the public. 

The Basic Course Project had the following goals: 

1. To improve existing basic training capabilities 

2. To establish and implement a statewide basic training 
standard 

3 . To establish a reasonable and minimum performance 
capability for law enforcement officers to attain 

4. To establish a more effective method of training and 
testing law enforcement trainees 

The ~ three documents listed below should be used together with 
this document in implementing the revised Basic Course: 

1. Manaqement Guide: A document providing direction for 
making any necessary changes and implementing the POST 
·Basic Course. 

2. The Instructional Unit Guides: Instructional material 
designed to address a small group of performance 
objectives. There are 58 of these guides. 

Basic Course Scenario Manual: This manual describes 
exercises and scenarios which can be used to evaluate 
psychomotor skills 

FORMAT 

The Basic Course is divided into 12 "Functional Areas" which 
encompass the major functions of law enforcement work. Each 
functional area contains "Learning Goals" which broadly describe 
each segment of the training program. These learning goals can 
be used as individual course goals. 



Each learning goal has one or more "Performance Objective" 
describing the action, knowledge or behavior the student is 
expected to exhibit upon completion of the instruction and 
provides the basis upon which the student will be evaluated. 

NUMBERING 

Learning Goals and Performance Objectives are continuously being 
revised, deleted, and added. In order to preserve their 
sequential numbers, we have included the notation "Deleted as of 
(date) " for those Learning Goals and Performance Objectives 
that have been deleted. If Learning Goals or Performance 
Objectives have been modified or added, the date is indicated. 

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES 

With the adoption and use of performance objectives, the 
instructional emphasis is removed from the instructors and what 
they teach, and is placed upon the students and what they learn. 
Performance objectives, when shared with the students before 
instruction, serve as a guideline for both students and 
instructors; thus, both are aware of the expected outcome of the 
instruction. · 

A performance objective consists of four elements: 

1. Learner: Who is expected to perform the required task. 

2. Behavior: What it is that the successful student will be 
able to do. 

3. Condition: Under what conditions the student will perform 
the stated task. 

4. Success Criteria: To what extent the student will be able 
to perform the behavior under the pre-stated conditions. 

POST R.EQOIR.EMENTS FOR SOCCESSFOLLY 
COMPLETING THE BASIC COURSE 

POST is in the process of changing its requirements for 
successfully completing the Basic Course. The existing 
reguirements use "success criteria" to determine success in the 
Basic Course. The new requirements use "knowledge domains" to 
determine success in the basic course. The two methods for 
determining success in the Basic Course are described below. 
Either method may be used until October 1, 1992. Any Basic 
Course class beginning on or after October 1. 1992, must define 
success in terms of knowledge domains. 

SUCCESS CRITERIA METHOD 

Using the •success criteria" method. successful course completion 
is based upon students meeting the established success criteria 

• 

• 

• 
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specified for all objectives in this document. Tracking 
performance objectives to document student achievement is 
mandatory; however, the tracking system to be used is optional. 

Student success criteria have been established, using a 
comprehensive field survey, whereby percentiles of 70%, 
or 100% were identified to each performance objective. 
100% Performance Objectives are "Must Pass") 

80%, 90% 
(Note: 

The given percentage must be attained in each Functional Area; 
however, the test may encompass more than one functional area. 

Functional Area 1.0 contains 26 performance objectives: 20 of 
them are in the 70 percentile and 5 are in the 80 percentile. 
There are no performance objectives in the 90 or 100 percentile. 

Each student must complete 70% (I.E., 14) of the 20 performance 
objectives in the 70 percentile and 80% (I.E., 4.8) of the 6 
performance objectives in the 80 percentile in Functional Area 1. 

Example: An examination is given covering all 26 performance 
objectives in Functional Area 1. 

A student who successfully completed all 20 performance 
objectives in the 70 percentile but who only successfully 
completed 3 of t.he 6 performance objectives in the 80 
percentile would have failed functional area 1. You cannot 
use the score from one section to raise the score of another 
section which has been failed. 

An academy may have higher student success criteria than the POST 
minimum standard but must be prepared to defend its higher 
standard. 

KNOWLEDGE DOMAIN METHOD 

Using the "knowledge domain" method. successful course completion 
is based on passing knowledge domain tests and demonstrating 
proficiency on psychomotor performance objectives. The Basic 
Course contains two types of performance objectives: !al 
objectives which require the students to demonstrate knowledge. 
and !bl objectives which require the students to demonstrate 
psychomotor skills. These performance objectives are described 
in this document. 

Knowledge Domain Tests. POST measurement experts 
<psychologists), with the assistance of subject matter experts, 
have developed knowledge domain tests covering all the knowledge 
objectives in the Basic Course. The knowledge domain tests are 
constructed as follows: (al knowledge objectives covering 
similar content are assigned to the same knowledge domain; !bl 
test items are written addressing each of the obiectives; !cl a 
minimum of two tests are constructed for each knowledge domain; 
and !dl a cut score <i.e .• a minimum passing score! is set for 
each knowledge domain based on judgements about the level of 
proficiency needed and the difficulty of the test items. 



Exercises and Scenarios. With the assistance of subiect matter 
experts, POST has designed exercises and scenarios which assess 
the skills called for by each of the Basic Course psychomotor • 
performance objectives. The exercises and scenarios are 
described in the POST Basic Course Scenario Manual. In assessing 
a student's performance on each psychomotor objective, an academy 
may use a POST-designed exercise or scenario or an academy-
developed exercise or scenario designed to assess the same 
psychomotor skill. 

Requirements for Successfully Completing the Basic Course. To 
successfully complete the Basic Course, a student must !al obtain 
a score on each POST-constructed, knowledge domain test which is 
egual to or greater than the cut score established by POST, and 
!bl demonstrate, in an exercise or scenario, the reguirea 
psychomotor skills associated with each psychomotor performance 
objective at a level consistent with adeguate performance in the 
field. as judged by the academy. If a student fails a knowledge 
domain or psychomotor skills test when first tested. the student 
will be given only one opportunity !except as noted below! to 
retake the test. 

Retaking a Knowledge domain Test. Students who fail a knowledge 
domain test on the first ·attempt shall be provided with an 
opportunity to: (al review their test results in a manner which 
does not compromise test security; !bl have a reasonable time, 
established by each academy, to prepare for a retest; and !cl be 
provided with one, and only one, opportunity to be retested on • 
the knowledge domain with a POST-constructed, parallel form of 
'the same test. If a student fails the second test, the student 
shall be dismissed from the academy class in which he or she is 
currently enrolled unless, in the judgement of the academy 
director, one or more of the following circumstances prevented 
the student from taking the test on an egual basis with the other 
students: 

Q the student was ill or injured. 
Q the student was emotionally traumatized by an event such 

as the death of a family member or close friend. or 
Q the student was unable to receive the same instruction as 

other students due to factors beyond the student's 
control. 

An academy director who permits a student to be retested more 
than once on the same knowledge domain is required to prepare and 
retain a written record containing the following information: 
!a! the student's name. (b) the date the student was retested, 
!cl the knowledge domain on which the student was retested, !dl 
the test results, and !el the reasons for allowing the student an 
opportunity to be retested. This record must be maintained by 
the academy director and made available for POST inspection upon 
reguest. 

A student who is dismissed from an academy class for failure to • 
pass a knowledge domain test on the second attempt may. at the. · 
discretion of the academy director. be enrolled <recycled! in a 
subsequent class .. 



.Retaking a Test on a Psychomotor Objective. Students who take 
and fail a test on a psychomotor objective (as determined by the 
academyl shall be given one oPportunity to retake the test. 
Students who fail the same objective when retested shall be 
dismissed from the academy class in which they are currently 
enrolled. 

• 

Students who retake a psychomotor test and perform marginally (as 
determined by the academy) may be retested again (at the 
discretion of the academy) . Marginal performance is a judgment 
that the student's performanc§ on the test does not clearly 
demonstrate either comPetence of incompetence. 

Academy Requirements. POST has established minimum training 
requirements for the Basic Course. However, POST recognizes that 
academies must respond to the needs of the local law enforcement 
agencies which they serve and that this may justify additional 
training requirements or higher performance standards than those 
mandated by POST. 

PHYSICAL CONDITIONING PROGRAM AND PHYSICAL ABILITIES TEST 

Regardless of the method used to determine successful completion 
of the Regular Basic Course (i.e .• the "success criteria" method 
or the "knowledge domain" method), the POST-developed physical 
conditioning program must be followed within Functional Area 12.0 
and students must pass a POST-developed physical ·abilities test 
as described in the POST Basic Academy Physical Conditioning 
Manual at the conclusion of the conditioning program as a 
condition for successful course completion. The use of 
alternatives to the POST-developed physical abilities test is 
subject to approval by POST. Course presenters seeking POST 
approval to use alternative tests shall present evidence that the 
alternative tests were developed in accordance with recognized 
professional standards, and that alternative tests are equivalent 
to the POST-developed test with respect to validity and 
reliability. Evidence concerning the comparability of scores on 
the POST-developed test and the proposed alternative test is also 
reguired. 
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COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES 
January 17, 1991 

Holiday Inn on-The-Bay 
san Diego, CA 

The meeting was called to order at 10:15 a.m. by Chairman 
Tidwell. 

Commissioner Grande led the flag salute. 

ROLL CALL OF COMMISSION MEMBERS 

A calling of the roll indicated a quorum was present. 

Commissioners Present: 

Carm J. Grande 
Ronald Lowenberg 
Daniel E. Lungren 
Edward Maghakian 
Floyd Tidwell 
Robert L. Vernon 
Robert Wasserman 

Commissioners Absent: 

Sherman Block 
Richard Hunt 
Raquel Montenegro 
Richard L. Moore 
Alex Pantaleoni 

POST Advisory Committee Members Present: 

Don Brown 
Jay Clark 
John Clements 
Dolores Kan 
Joe McKeown 

Staff Present: 

Norman c. Boehm, Executive.Director 
Glen Fine, Deputy Executive Director 
Hal Snow, Assistant Executive Director 
John Berner, Bureau Chief, Standards and Evaluation 
Mike DiMiceli, Bureau.chief, Management Counseling 
Holly Mitchum, Bureau. Chief·, Information Services · 
Ken O'Brien, Bureau Chief, Training Program Services 
otto Saltenberger, Bureau Chief, Administrative services 
Darrell Stewart,· Bureau Chief, Special Projects 
Doug Thomas, Bureau Chief, Center for Leadership Development 
Vera Roff, Executive Secretary 
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The public hearing was held in compliance with requirements set 
forth in the Administrative Procedures Act to provide public 
input on the proposed regulatory actions. 

PART I 

C. Proposal for Training Standards for the P.C. 832 Course 

The purpose of this portion of the public hearing was to 
consider revision of training standards for the P.c. 832 
course. 

Staff reported that pursuant to Penal Code Section 832 
mandating an introductory training course for peace 
officers, ·posT requires a minimum 24-hour Arrest Course and 
for those peace officers who carry firearms an additional 
16-hour Firearms Course for a total 40-hour requirement. An 
optional 16-hour Communication and Arrest Methods Course is 
recommended but not required. · 

It was proposed to: (1) include the optional Communications 
and Arrest Methods course in the required Arrest Course, 
bringing that module from 24 to 40 hours; (2) increase the 
time required for the Firearms Course from 16 to 24 hours; 
(3) include a skill test requirement for arrest methods as 
handcuffing, person search, and weaponless defense; and (4) 
revise the Level III Reserve Course requirement to maintain 
consistency with the proposed P.C. 832 requirement . 

Following completion of the staff report, the Chairman 
invited oral testimony. No one present indicated the desire 
to testify for against the proposal, and Part I of the 
public hearing was closed. 

MOTION - Wasserman, second - Maghakian, carried unanimously 
to adopt the recommended changes to Commission Regulations 
1080-1081, 1005, 1007 and Procedures H-3 and H-5 and to 
implement updating the curriculum hourly and testing 
requirements for the P.C. 832 Course, effective July 1, 1992 
(Attachment A) • 

PART II 

D. proposal to Revise Graduation Requirements for the Regular 
Basic Course 

The purpose of this portion of the public hearing was to 
consider revisions to the graduation requirements for the 
Regular Basic Course. 

staff reported that current graduation requirements for the 
Regular Basic Course are defined in terms of performance 
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CENTER FOR LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 

E. Approval to Establish Tuition for Officers of Non
Reimbursable Agencies Attending the Supervisory Leadership 
Institute 

At the January 1987 meeting, the Commission designated a 
tuition be charged for all eligible, non-reimbursable 
agencies desiring to send participants to the Command 
College. 

It was recommended that a tuition also be established for 
non-reimbursable agencies to cover the direct costs for 
participation in the Supervisory Leadership _Institute. 

MOTION - Grande, second - wasserman, carried unanimously to 
establish tuition of $1568 for eligible, non-reimbursable 
agencies that participate in the Supervisory Leadership 
Institute beginning after July 1, 1991, and to direct staff 
to submit a report annually thereafter with recommendations 
for setting the tuition rate for the coming year. 

STANDARDS AND EVALUATION 

F. Report on POST Program to Recognize Physically Fit Peac~ 
Officers 

Staff reported on development of a program for recognizing 
officers who achieve and maintain exemplary levels of 
physical fitness. As designed, officer participation in the 
program would be voluntary, and local agency personnel would 
be responsible for all aspects of the program administra
tion, including all fitness testing. POST's role would be 
primarily that of training individuals to serve as local 
agency program administrators. 

MOTION - Vernon, second - Maghakian, carried unanimously to 
receive the report and authorize limited field testing of 
the. program, and to ask the Long Range Planning committee to 
evaluate and report on the potential for POST involvement in 
recognizing officers who satisfy the fitness criteria. 

G. Approval of an Interagency Agreement with City of L9s 
Angeles for the Assistance of Dr. Robert Goldberg in 
Reyising the POST Medical screening Manual 

The POST MediCal Manual for Califo~nia Law Enforcement 
provides--guidance -to local agencies_ with respect to the 
medical pre-screening of peace officer applicants. The 
document, which is used. by many agencies, has. not been 
updated since 1977. An interagency agreement was proposed 
with the City of Los Angeles for an amount not to exceed 
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The proposed added curriculum would require six hours of 
instruction which would be accommodated within the overall 
120 hours by adjusting hours by topics. 

MOTION - Wasserman, second - Grande, carried unanimously to 
approve the proposed curriculum changes for the POST 
Requalification Course effective January 1, 1991. 

MANAGEMENT COUNSELING 

J. Approval of Feasibility study Report Regarding Return to 
Custody Facility Corrections Officers 

Assembly Bill 3401 (Waters) was chaptered as an emergency 
statute and became effective in September 1990. The law 
added Penal Code Section 830.55 to create a new peace 
officer category, Local Correctional Officer. The law also 
contained a requirement that the Commission study this new 
peace officer category to determine "the appropriate powers 
and authority" and report to the Legislature no later than 
March 15, 1991. 

The staff study concluded that the described powers and 
authority are appropriate for the tasks and duties in a 
Return to Custody facility. 

MOTION - Grande, second - Wasserman, carried unanimously to 
authorize submittal of the report regarding Correctional 
Officers (830.55 P.C.) to the Legislature no later than 
March 15, 1991. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

K. Report on ACR 58 Implementation 

A video tape introducing the ACR 58 report, "A vision of 
Exellence" was reviewed by the Commission. It was 
recommended that the report and video be made available to 
the Governor, each legislator, heads of law enforcement 
agencies, PORAC, CPOA, CPCA, CSSA, and others, as 
appropriate. Staff reported that work on each of the major 
areas identified. in the report are at various respective 
stages of development. 

MOTION - Lowenberg, second - Moore, carried unanimously to 
endorse the ACR 58 study recommendations, authorize 
distribution of the report and video, and encourage further 
planning and implementation of the ACR 58 recommendations. 

7 
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5 • Mather Air Force Base 

Staff reported that the joint proposal by POST, 
Sacramento SD, Sacramento PD, and the Los Rios 
Community College District is still being viewed 
favorably. The proposal is for acquisition of land and 
buildings when the base is deactivated. 

6. Need for Standards for Forensic criminalists 

The Committee reviewed an earlier proposal from then 
Attorney General John Van de Kamp suggesting that POST 
consider setting standards for criminalists. There are 
now no standards and criminalistics work is an 
important aspect of the law enforcement function. 
There was consensus that staff fully explore and 
evaluate the need and feasibility and report back. 

7. Cultural Awareness Study 

Staff provided a briefing on the status of this 
project. It was an informational item at this time. 

MOTION - Wasserman, second - Maghakian, carried unanimously 
to accept the Long Range Planning Committee r~port and 
approve its recommendations . 

Finance Committee 

commissioner Wasserman, Chairman of the Finance Committee, 
reported that the Committee met Wednesday, January 16, 1991 
in San Diego and recommended the following proposed 
contracts be negotiated for Fiscal Year 1991/92: 

1. Management Course 

This course is currently budgeted at $326,275 for 22 
presentations by 5 presenters·. 

California state University - Humboldt 
California State University - Long Beach 
California State.University- Northridge 
California State University San Jose 
San Diego Regional Training center 

Course costs are consistent with Commission-guidelines 
and performance by all five presenters has been 
satisfactory. Staff anticipates some increases over FY 
1990/91 due to increased costs for instructors, 
coordination, facilities, and·materials. No additional 
presenters·are planned for 1991/92 • 
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6. 

7. 

Approval is requested to negotiate a similar contract 
with Cooperative Personnel Services for fiscal year 
1990/91 for an amount not to exceed $34,000. The 
anticipated cost increase is based on a modest increase 
in Basic Course graduates and labor and shipping cost 
increases of approximately 7%. 

Cooperative Personnel Services - Entry-Level Reading 
and Writing Test Battery 

POST has contracted with Cooperative Personnel Services 
for administration of the POST entry-level reading and 
writing test battery since 1983. The current year 
contract is for $92,000. 

Approval is requested to negotiate a similar contract 
with Cooperative Personnel Services for fiscal year 
1990/91 for an amount not to exceed $98,500. The 
anticipated cost assumes labor _and shipping cost 
increases of approximately 
7%. 

Cooperative Personnel Services - P.C. 832 Written 
Examination -

POST has contracted with Cooperative Personnel SerVices 
for administration of the P.c. 832 Written Examination 
in each of the last two years. The current year 
contract is for $71,500. The anticipated cost increase 
assumes labor and shipping cost increases of 
approximately 7% and includes a $5,000 line item for 
pilot administration of new test items that will be 
needed to address anticipated additions to the course 
curricula. · 

Approval is requested to negotiate a similar contract 
with Cooperative Personnel Services for fiscal year 
1990/91 for an amount not to exceed $71,500. The 
relative cost decrease is attributable to the growing 
number of P.C. 832 course presenters who have requested 
and been granted authority to administer the test 
locally. 

a. State controller's Office - Agreement for Auditing 
Services 

Each year POST'has negotiated an-Interagency Agreement 
with the State Controller's Office to conduct audits of 
selected local jurisdictions which receive POST 
reimbursement funds. The Commission approved an 
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Department of Justice - Training Center 

The Department of Justice has provided training to 
local law enforcement through an Interagency Agreement 
with POST since 1974. During Fiscal Year 1990-91, the 
amount allocated to this training was $870,933 which 
included a mid-year supplement to provide additional 
narcotics training. For this amount, the Department of 
Justice agreed to train 3,671 students in 21 separate 
courses. 

It is proposed that the Department of Justice conduct 
generally the same training programs in Fiscal Year 
1990/91 for a similar financial commitment by POST. 

13. Cooperative Personnel Services - Public Safety 
Dispatcher Basic Training Equivalency Examination 

POST has contracted with Cooperative Personnel Services 
for administration of the Public Safety Dispatcher 
Basic Course Equivalency Examination during this, the 
initial year of the testing program. The current year 
contract is for $26,217. 

Approval is requested to negotiate a similar contract 
with Cooperative Personnel services for fiscal year 
1991/92 for an amount not to exceed $14,300. The 
decrease is due to· an anticipated reduction in testing 
volume as the number of dispatchers eligible for 
testing declines. 

MOTION - Wasserman, second - Moore, carried unanimously to 
authorize the Executive Director to negotiate the contracts 
and return them to the April meeting for formal approval. 

Commissioner Wasserman reported that the Governor and 
administration have included the $3.5 million--earlier 
requested as part of this year's budget. This means that 
POST can distribute the 5% retroactive salary reimbursement 
rate increase approved earlier, as soon as it is received. 
The $4.5 million increase for 1991-92 is in the Governor's 
budget recommendation for next year as well. Revenue for 
this year is on target with projections. The asset 
forfeiture money program through POST which never really 
began, will not be implemented according to the 
Governor's budget, but go to the General Fund instead. 

Commissioner Wasserman also reported that the Committee 
recommended staff begin developing a priority scheme for ACR 
58 implementation • 
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OLD/NEW BUSINESS 

tit Appointment of Nominating Committee 

• 

Chairman Tidwell appointed Commissioner Wasserman as Chairman, 
and Commissioners Maghakian and Vernon to serve as members of the 
Nominating Committee. The Committee will make recommendations at 
the April Commission meeting. 

DATES AND LOCATIONS OF FUTURE COMMISSION MEETINGS 

April 18, 1991 - Holiday Inn Holidome - Sacramento 
July 18, 1991 - Marriott Mission Valley - San Diego 
November 7, 1991- Holiday Inn- Sacramento 
January 24·, 1991 - Bahia Inn - San Diego 

ADJOURNMENT - 11.:50 a.m . 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Commission on Peace Officer ·standards -and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: CURRICULUM AND HOURLY REQUIREMENTS 
FOR THE PC 832 COURSE 

1005. Minimum Standards for Traininq. 

**** 
(Effective incorporation by reference statements remain 
unchanged, with the exception of the following:) 

PAM Section H-3 adopted effective June 15, 1990, and, 
~a~m~e~n~d~e~d~e~f~f~e~c~t~i~v~e~----·------~· is herein incorporated by 
reference. 

*This date to be filled in by OAL 

Note: Authority Cited: Sections 13503, 13506 and 13510, 
Penal Code 

Reference: Sections 832, 832.3, 13506, 13510, 
13510.5, 13511, 13513, 13514, 13516, 
13517, 13519.3, 13520 and 13523, Penal 
Code 

l, ; ... •.. ¥ • • • ' . 

. . 
. · ,. ... 



COMMISSION PROCEDURE 'H-3 

RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING 

3-1 - 3-2 ****' 

3-3. Reserve Officer Training Requirements. 

Training shall be completed prior to assignment of peace officer 
duties. The following minimum training requirements apply to reserve 
peace officers: 

Level III, 

Module A - (~ ~ hours) 
P.C. 832 Arrest & 
F i rearms• Course< 

Pf;r9&'• 

Cemm~nieeeiefts aftd 
Arrest: Uetheels OetJ:r:se 

Minimum 

~-.§.!hours 

Level I* . 
(non-designated) 

Module A(~ 64-hours)
PLUS 

Module B (90 hours) 
PLUS 

Module C (68 hours) 

Minimum 

~-lll hours 

3-4 - 3-11 **** 
_::•_ :-.~~ .... -. ~-

• -;'"' {"' a . ............ ,, 

Level II* 

Module A·- <~ 64 hours) 
PLUS 

Module::a: (90. hours)· 

Minimum 

146 hours 

Level I. 
(designated) 

Shall satisfactorily 
meet the training 
requirements of the 
Basic Course (PAM, 
Section D-1) 

... . - 1. - ·_: . ~ .. 
" .. 

·- .. '•- . 
. ~ -- . 

*Refer to PAM, Section H-3-8, Field Training, for additional training 
requirements. 

. -~ ~~J,./' .. : .·. 

• 

• 

• 
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Commission on Peace-Officer Standards and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: CURRICULUM AND HOURLY REQUIREMENTS 
FOR THE PC 832 COURSE 

1007. Reserve Officer Mlnimum Standards. 

**** 

(Effective incorporation by reference statements remain 
unchanged, with the exception of the following:) 

PAM.Section H-3 adopted effective July 15, 1982, and 
amended February 15, 1990 .!la~n;:,d~---*--_.. is herein 
incorporated by reference. 

PAM Section H-5 adopted effective July 15, 1982, and 
amended February 15, 1987 .!la~n!l:d!.... __ ......,• __ _.. is herein 
incorporated by reference . 

*This date to be filled in by OAL. 

Authority: 

Reference: 

-l- . . 

Penal Code Sections .13503.and.l3506 ... 
.... ,.:: ~ --~ . .,.,. .. ~ 

Penal Code Sections 832.3, 832.6,.:_13510, .and 
13510.5 

-.-\-.- • V· ,..·' ·-• .... 



COMMISSION PROCEDURE H-5 
. . ~ . . . ~ .... '~ . - --:';~·t·: ' .... : •t.:-u 

RESERVE OFFICER COURSES - MODULES A, B, & C 

5.1 - 5.2 **** 

Content and Minimum Hours 

S-3. Reserve Course Content and Minimum Hours: Subject matter 
and hourly requirements are outlined in the following pages, 
which describe Modules A, B, & C. Course presenters are 
encouraged to use Basic Course performance objectives and unit 
guides as illustrative· content but are not required to do so. 

MODULE A - +& 64 HOURS - ARREST AND FIREARMS (P.C. 832) 
MiB 16 !19T:7RS C9!!UU!H CA'U 9US MiB _A.~"<ES 'i' t!D'i'!l99 S · 

(For full satisfaction of Level III•reserve~ttaining) 

_:_course.-Outline 

Arrest Course ~ 40 Hours 
(Required for all!Peace officers) 

A. Pro:fessiet-te:l Oriertta'e:ien ( 4 Ilot:1rs) 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Pre£essiel"':e:li3lft 
Et~ies/Bnet~ieal Behauiez~~ 
Admini3t:rat:iett e£ Jttst::ie·e Go!ftfJertertt:s 
Cali£erftia Ce~r~ S~st:em 
Bi3eretioner) Beeisien !takin~ 

D. haw (12 lle~rs) 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

19. 

Crime Elements 
Iflt:ent 
Parties to a Crime~ 
Betense~-
Freb~le Cat:tse ··. 
oesert.tiei-eft e.f .. \a;u:!t.±~ee- .-·: ...... - -··' :, 
Genstit:utieYtal Rights baw· 
:& .,. ! A. et- . r·J - ... .., .-.~ ....... -:J auserres· , ·· ~~" : ... _J.~ ... ~ ... 

E!feet:3 e! Feree~· 
11. Reason&ele Foree 
12. Beaa1y Feree-
13. Illegal Feree Agaittst: Friooners· 

c. Laws ef ·suidertee (4 Ilel:Srs) · 

-<,: • : -. ,. 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

1. 
2. 
3. Search Certee!'t 

Sei~t1re Cenee~e 

D. In" e3t:io;atiefl (3 Ilett:rs) 

1. P:relimiRary IAuesti~aeiofl 
2. C~ime Seefie !let:es 
3. Ieleflti£ieatiou, Celleetiofl, artd: Preser u et:ien e£ 

Euielenee 
4. Cfiaift e£ Cttsteel~ 

EJcamifJ:at:ief1 (1 Ilot:lr) 

Professional Orientation C4 Hours!* 
Community Relations C2 Hours!*_ 
Law !12 Hours!*_ 
Laws of Evidence C3 Hours!* 
Communications CS Hours!* 
Investigation C2 Hours!* 
Arrest and Control C10 Hours!* 
POST Examination C2 Hours!* 

Firearms Course ~ li Hours 
(Required for peace officers carrying firearms) 

A . Firearms Sa£et} 

B. Firearms Care afld: Cleaflifl~ 

c. Firearms Sheeti!'ll~ Principles 

D. Firearms Ran~e ('i'a~getl 

E. Firearms Ran~e (Combat) 

E'. Firearms Reu•tf}e Eet2a2:~fiea:t:iert) 

Classroom C8 Hours!*_ 

j8L Firearms Safety_ 
~ Handgun Familiarization. 
l£L Firearms Care and Cleaning 
JQL Firearms Shooting Principles 

Range !15 Hours l * 
l§L Firearms Range 

POST Examination Cl Hour!*_ 

Complete curriculum· requirements are contained in the document, 
"POST Curriculum Requirements for the PC 832 Course - 1992". 

*POST Becornmended Hours 

. '·' ·' -f •. ,. : 



Co!ftiftl::lniee:~iens anel Al!~e!J~ He~heel!J 16 II~~ .. J;:~t . . : __ ~ ~- ...... __ " . 
(Reee'!Mlertdeel fer these !'ee:ee effieers wt.t:e'"_·. ~~~.:.~~J;;~f~ ..... ~~=~~:.-~-= -. 

A. Cemmt:tl'li'ey Ftelat:iotts (2 flettr:!) 

1. Seruiee Ceneept 
2. Cefl\fftl:lrtit:~ 

D. CefMftl:lf'lieat:iort3 (5 Ilot:tr:!l) 

1. Int:er~ersonal Cemm~nieatien 
2. note 'i'akinEJ 
3. Int:red~eeiefl to Reper~ Writin~ 
4. Int:eruiewin~ ~eehni~t:le3 

e. Arrest artd eont:~el (8 Ilett:ra) 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Ueal'el'lles:! De£ertee/Cont:rol 
Persen Seereft ~eehfiiql:le3 

4. Prisoner !rartsporeatieft 

Exe:mifiatiort (1 IIo1:1r) 

'feeftf'liqt~es- · 

_I:'" .;,..,.:.-· .. ' .. __ ... ..._..,.._. 
:t.::· .-: ~~-~L_.:~.tTI~ .... ~ .... -.. 

.... T 0.- ·- ... 0 _, -~·-

~:.:-....:....;.: .. ,.:.. -~· .. ..:~:..~ .. :. _1. . 

• 

• 

• 
.. , 
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Commission on Peace;Officer·Standards and: Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: CURRICULUM AND HOURLY REQUIREMENTS 
FOR THE PC 832 COURSE 

1080. PC 832 ea8RSB Course Testing Requirements 

(a) Pursuant to Section 832(a) of the Penal Code, persons who 
receive PC 832 training as a stand-alone POST-certified 
course or as part of a larger POST-certified course shall 
demonstrate satisfactory completion of the training by 
passage of a POST-developed or POST-approved examination or 
examinations. Passage of a written examination shall be 
required for the a~~est p~eeed~~es,cognitive !knowledge! 
curriculum; passage of a sltills performance examination~ 
shall be required for the fi~ea~ms·noncognitive !skills! 
curriculum. This regulation does not apply to persons who 
satisfactorily complete the POST Regular Basic Course. 

(1) Examination Procedures: 

(A) All e~igifial examinations required by this section 
shall be administered immediately following the 
conclusion of the required PC 832 instruction ±ft 
POS~ eerti£ie~·eo~r3ee~ 

(B) All examinations shall.be scored pass/fail . 

(C) Administration and scoring of the written 
examination shall be delegated to qualified course 
presenters who have received training in the 
administration of the examination and who agree to 
abide by· the-terms· of·-a formal test security 
agreement; the- £i~e1ums.' skills. examination~ shall 
be administered and scored by the fi~ea~ms 
ine'ertJe~er.(!) :t'·course~ presenter with .efte POST
specified ee~~se e£ fi~e and procedures and 

-passing-scores. 
-. ·.:: 

(D) All examination results shall be mailed to POST by 
course presenters within 2.working days of the 
date of testing. 

(2) **** 
_ ......... .t-· • · ......... -·.-.~ -·-

.Authority: .. PC 13503·,. :1-3506· - ·· ·-··-
<=;. __ ,_. 

Reference: PC 832 



(Note: This;.:lari'guage 'isc.predicated: ·up·on' ·approval· by the· Office 
of Administrative Law of public hearings held January 18, 1990, 
July 19, 1990 and November 1,. 1990; and proposed revisions with no • 
public hearings scheduled and published in the Notice Register 
February 23, 1990 and August 24, 1990.) 

PROPOSED LANGUAGE FOR REGULATION CHANGE 

1081. Minimum Standards-for Approved Courses 

(a) Approved. courses, as specified in .Commission ·Regulation 
1005 (g),_ pertain_, to,.training-'·mandated by the Legislature 
for various kinds .. of peace offi'cers and. other groups for 
which . the .. C.ornrnission has responsibility to establish 
minimum standards. Approved courses shall· meet the 
following-minimum content and hours;· 

(1) Arrest and Firearms (Penal Code Section 832) 
(Certified course; requirement satisfied by 

- ~ 64 Hours 

,. -: 

. . 

·Basic~ Cours·e. ) · .. - .. 

Arrest: Cottrse (24 Iletsrs) 
(Reqtli~ed £er all.peeee e££ieers)· 

(h) Professional Orierttat:ien (4 Ilot~rs) 

1. Law.Enfereement Profession (1.2.9*) 

;nearrti:n~-:Geal. 

'ffte st:tteleftt·· -Will tu'telerst:efld t:he professional 
aspeet:s. ef la~ enfereemefte . .-.-. 

' ;;:~ . 
Ferferman~e _ee~eeti'QI es""-- -.. · 

'ffte st:~dent: will idetttify t:he easie ~riaeiple3 
of a "pr~fessieu." ( 1. 2. 1) 

'. :• .. . -; .- ~ 

2. SUiies ... (l. 3. 91-

bearttin§ Geel. 

The stttelent will unelez stand the eenee!St: of 
et:hies in'law eftforeemeftt:. 

PerferftlAftee Q),~eeti u es·~ 

'!'he st!tselent: will. ielertt:i'fy why law ert:fereemerrt 
offieer3, Je>o'eh en and eff d:t2t::y sftet2ld: eneftl!'lify 

1 

··:~.~~~;,, ·,. ,. ·': /' 
. , r.·,. ~, .~""" . ' ~·.,.. .... 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

et:h~~e:l ar7el moral stanelerels .. 
(1.3.1) 

:~e ;ttteler-re: will identify the Jte~ eleme~t:s ef 

fltlf\1:0€%: onl} _er, 3tlb3e..,t:teflt:lv veFevveel ,_ "'1 .l ... r .. .... eo uy *POST Ferfo•m,e•,ee 9,_ · .... (;U,l D::Jeet:ive th:2me 

3. 

4. 

Unet:ftieal Be~e · .t u~er (1.4.9) 

Learnifl~ Goal. 

'ffie s'etteierre will tlrtder:!t:at'l'el t~e aet:ieft:! whieft e ..... · · · .l se 
ense~t:ttt:e t:lf'let:hieal be~ . effie ei .. ..au1er er 68 their eense~ttenees. 

Performance 9b~eeti~e~. 

"iefl a~ e££ · , 1 
l: l !'I' 0 ems assoeiaeedl 

le:w; le;• ~ee~:: 3 nenenf!ereemel'le e£ 3peeif!ie· 
perseflal e_hoiee. ( 1. 4 . 2 ) · 

··'!'he.· a·t:t:lelertt "ill i~- ····'e .• £ wit:fi *1'1 
055

. , ert 1 l problems associated 
.. l . ~ • r:t:"l:eer-:! aeeept f'l £ (1.4.3)- _a.ee o ~rat:ttit:ies .. 

fer_ aPJ:_~e££ieer _t:e- take eS~t.i'X 1:3 n.eeesse:r'! 
bee_emin~- a"are of l:lftet:l'lfeal u~ 'aetJ:en. '.'ften 
eeneltte'e en ti'Je ~8.~1!~ ;fi ' or erJ:fttlfte:~ 
(1.4.4) • e a elle" e:f£ieer. 

(1.7.9) 

l:aee:rnin~ ·coal. 

Gi u ett the. t:hree. . e~imirtal . t:. 
eeft'tPonettt:s ( 1 ········ .. • ~ 1:1s J:ee sy st:em 
eerree·e. . . ) .... ~ .a~•\~- ~ftfereement:, ~ t:teiieial 

J:ens , t:he se~aene will Lnel'l•+e ' .a h:; .... :r} t& 

2 

. ':'. '..: . . -:-



,·. -·"'..: 

5. 

the :fellew1fl~ • 
(1.7.1) 

a. Jl:ld~e - '- n }rt:t:errtey p 03€Cl:h;:l:U':7 ~ 
h.r e Attorney 
e. Sefe"s·e· ·ef£ieer Frebat:1: n a. le 9:f:fieer 
e. Pare~ . 1 O££ieer Ce:rteet:J:Orle: 
f. Loeal Felice 
go. "'"' 
~ Gherirr S~ruiees 
: • xr1· et im/llitrtess - . r 

i. • ~ :fellewingo ma~e 
. 11 iaenti:fy t •e stem ( 1. 7. 2 l Tl=te st:tteleflt: "
1 

. . ~al jttst:iee S}l .. 

:: Grime p~euen~1~~:fe_ana preperty 
e. Pret:e_et:J:o~ 0 f offender 

A:•"'reherH!l:Ofl 0 
d. 1""1"" t e£ law~ En :foreemenl;_ . 
e. -- · · tiee· .) 

· ··:f- iJ,artJ_a_; __ !l.t:'.3 .-- -.... i~d o-l!i•ht:s 
....... "'1. €:! OJ:C"t:-lh ~ . ,':I · ~; Ass~r · ·· 

. -em (1.9.9) · Cottrt:_ Sy sc: · Califor~_":a 

"· 
' ,; -~ -· .. f-' . -

-.. 

• 

• 
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• 
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el. Irtelietment:· 
e. 'frial 

G. Diseretoiener} Deeisiof'l Hakin;; (1.11.0) 

Learrtin~ Goal. 

~he St!l:lelent tfill have a ejeneral ttr.teierst:anelineJ 
o£ ~a ~aw eftfereemene officer':! d:i:seretoieflar~ 
a1:2t: IOrJ:t:~, ee:rrJstl:'aints, eef'lse~tJ:ellees, a~d: 
~roeess 1n maltin~ eleeisiens. 
Pe~fermanee O~~eetiues 

~he settdene will identify ehe ste~s inuelued in 
proBlem seluin~ irtel1:1elin~. (1.11.1) 

a. 
b.-
e. Deuelepin~ alt:ernatiues 
a. Seleetin~ seltJ:tien 
e. Implementin~ decision 
f. 

The :!tt:leient will ielenei:f~ tl\e most: eolMftetl ...t 
limieaeions of e££ieer eliseret:ien i~ ei~:~el' tl~ 1~ l • 

(1.11.2) 

a . !:Jan 
b. De~artmental ~oliey and: preeeelttze 
e. Depaii~ental ~~als anel objeetiues 

The st1:1elent: . ~ill ielent:ify the petePttial 
er· an e££ieer' 3 a~plieaeion of 

eliseretioPJ:ar} eleeisiefl makin~ ·~e~ d' • .. l: • t1 :1:fl:~. 

( 1. 11 ·.3) .: .. 

e. Aedieiofial erime 
e. Ciuil ·arxa uieerio~s ~iabi~iey 

_ el.~.·_ o££iCC:r·-oi:!eil'line· 
e. Eftte&ir8::!:!ft'i@:he t:e t!le~ai:'toftlene 

Giuen ~ ueriott:! .. ~orel l'ietttre:!, a~elio ui:!ttal 
·":e:etlt~t-~~l'l!!i. er-· slmt1lat:ed itteielePt'e:!, t:he 
:! ~ ~~t: _ -...;_ 1 :1:elePtt:if, uhieh e£ ehe :follewirtf} 
are . ~-~ .. ~ep~~~le ae·c:~si~n3. ( 11. 1. 4) 

a. 
b. 
e. 
a. 
e . 

Arrest:· 

YerJ,al· lfeiinfrxg · 
Ue ltetien 

4 



a. La"' 

1. 

2. 

. '":;-": 

(l2 _llottrs) ,._ ·,. 

Il'lt:reelttet:' J:en toe 'L :c8:lc (3.1.9) 

Learni!'i~ 9 eal. 

~he ••~· -~"t;l,£oe!'it: wil kl'leu.led~e e:f 1 tirteler:st:a~d: erimir~al la _el'le le~al ;• . arid ha' e a " 1r1 Cali£ :rJ:neil'les H"erkin~ 
Fer£ermal'l errll:a eperaees t::IJ!'Crl "hieh 

·•ee Qf,aleeh.. • · ~ ~J:ve3 

'fhe :st t2d .. 
between ,,ene will 
la!f_., -(a 3}'irit: ef 

ielent:i:fy e~ 
v and ''-leereftee 1!t:er e£ 1!~ .~:e 

.. ·-· . .... • 1- ~-1) 

'fhe st:ttel be"' erte ...,1· 11 l;;ween " iel · 

Beehis)• " elari£y } he10 ease . (3 .1. 3) aeat!t2eery 1 deeiaiena aw ( 5h . t;;a:re 

Element:! (3.2.9) 

· eal Learnifi~ 6 

·-·-~-~ · :tn Cal'£ e ele • " a 'e l · ':' _, - "-. .l: ernia lawmenl:a ef e : r tl:fl~ '.Fer£er~-· ,,.... -.. . rJ:mea a a 
. . ...• _nee _,Ob~ee"' .... 

. ·., --

4 

• • " _ • • _ 1;0; u e.3 ~ 
'i'he !It tid . · .. u .. · .• . . • 

a erte dll ·e. · d s being- rteee . .,_J:. er~ii£y eaer. 

: .. :. :.~--~' . . ;;~-::::-,~- _•J:rtal law. (E J:' n as-
• • -'YI ~ -~..-·; u aenee 
.,. ~'~·-~-"' . -.. ... ... . . - a--.a....- ·- ... 

5 

:-- ; . 
' .. ,i ·-·( <~~:~{:~~:~~- ·_ ·/ :~~~~ ·. ~~;.t{~~t,;~-.; ,' ~1 ... '': . ~ ;~~ ·' 

.. ;,, 

• 

• 
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3. Ifttent ( 3. 3. e) . 

LeaE'ttin~ Goal. 

kfl:O\#leel~e of t::he eenee:t:re o£ "inten'e" it\ 
Cali£er!'l:ia eri!ftinal lau. 

Fe~£ermanee e~~eetiues· 

fhe s~~~en~ _will iden~ify the fello~ift~ t}~es 
of "in~ent'' ~eee~nized in Cali£or~ia eriminal 
ian. (3.3.1) 

a. Specific -·----~ 

b. frans£erre~~- --
-e. General .. --·-- --.---
a. Criminal ne~li~eftee (E;ieieftee Code) 

4. Far~ies~to a Crime (3.~.9) 

' ' 

--kflow.leei~~ e.£ the concept. o£ ":parties eo a 
crime." 

.': .-· •t--..; •. .. ·.-:. 

·~ .. Ferfo;manee Ob~eet:iJ es :J· .... 
• ,-t • ••• •.; -:: ~w _, ::0• ~: :::-~·~ :'!..,... .::.••' 

~he st~dest. will ... identi£y "~rineil'al'' anel 
"accessor}" as ·etefiueel by California law. 

'.u (Fene:l ~Code See~iens. 39 32) ( 3. 4 .1) 

'fhe st:l:Seiertt will id:eftt:ify "aecom!'lice" as 
defined by Califerftia le~. (Penal Oede Seetien 

-~~- lllll . (.3 •.. 1 • 2) -~-~ ~-- --:---~ ~:.-:t :.:-: '"-":_~ ' ' ~! 
. -e~;.,.. ~·- •• -·· - . .,.. .• ....,.~._. -:• ··;-!-·"""':"~~-- ... 

"'' s ....... Sefensea 

· - ., _. , .... ·-:.· fhe s~utl:ettt: will ~ttSeEstartd: e:rtel he u e a werk:ineJ 
, ... - --~--.. _ _.. ___ "; . ..; .- knewletl"e .. ef_ ehe ... e.oneepfe" ... ef. erttratsment:, aY.tel whe-

. ·· ·-- -· ·. :.. : :' ·· -------~- -::,----·~S,_ le«)ally ineapa15le..., .e£ eoftlmittift§ a erime in 
.. -· ........ -: .:.. _. :--California.::;:~·-..t----1-~-~~..~..:·,: ::.~ .. -~---

. ·• i"'-. -~·- • -.,. •• : -r- ::--:t -- :'!:·-"\:!-... ~ .. ·~:-r--t~ !:1·----::.j~. --~fi-)r- ~~i:- :_ ~."'!r · :---.. 
- ...... ~ --~-;~··...-~- ......... "'. -f1;,,_Fer_formanee 9b ]eeti• tS~'fi ..... -::-. 
... ----: ... · .r. · ·;--....--· · --'-.!-:7.!:'·~-.t':l:t-z'h:r!.-7-·-.. -:•"b-:i::-:'7"f-~~-~.:-c-.. ~::-

fhe at~dent will eerreeel; ielentif, 
as reee«Jftiroetl ey ealifeznia ease 

6 
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ent: r &f)lftent: · 
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.. , .. 

letJall}l ifteapa~le .. e:f ~eemm:tttin~ a eri:me irt t:he 
S~aee of Cali:fe%nia.· (Penal Cede Seeeiens 26, 
2 71 2 8 1 anel 2 9). ( 3 • 5 • 2) 

6. Probable Ca~~e (3.6.9) 

Learnin~ Ge~l. 

~he st~dene will l:lflelel!seand and ha u e a we%'1ting 
eeneepe e£ 11prebable eettse." 

Fel!:ferma~ee oe~eetiues~~ 

~he st~dene hill ielenei:f}l ehe folleuin~ 
elemeYlt:! e£ "reaeenaele e~spieien" as t:hese 
req~ired eo law£~11} seep, detaifl er 
iHuesei~aee a pereen. (3-~6:1) 

·-.-········ ~ . -· .. .,. 

a. Speeifie artie~lated.faets 
e. C!!ime.relat:ed aetiuiey thae has eee~rreel e%' 

is aee~e t:e eee·tu: · 
e. Ittu el u emen'e e:y ~he perseft t:e ee eiet:aitneel irt 

ene erime relaeea aeeiuie} . . - .. _ ·;. 

Gi~~n wol!d piet~res or a~die uis~al 
~t:esefitat:iens . ele!'ieein~- irrtstarrtees \there 
''~roeab~e ea~se" for p~liee aeeien may er may 
Ret: ex1st, the - st:~den~ · will identify its 

------pre~aftee er a~seAee aftd reaaefte ~e~i~~ his;'her
·~eieeisien. (3. 6. 2) .. :-t~. ,----~~~ ... 

Learnin~ Seal. -· 

'fhe st!~dent! will ~f'leierst8:nd and ha u e a werlti¥!~ 
ltrtevle!d!e ef t:he laws reletei fe tee eest::r~eteiert 
e£ ~~:st:iee and ftew tee id:en~·ify t:he elemeraes. 

Per!ermanee Ob-~eet:i u eslt· "~")-::·(· 

-· 4 ~- Giuen .ver~ ptet:~re~ er e~die uie~al 
,·•r ... · ~reseftt:at:i(u-ts;· dtspi~et:·in~··· t:he pessiele efferirt§ 

·"·-·~·::. er aeeept:irs~!;~:·ef · a brtee;· t:he sttseieftt will 
eletermirte if the erime:. is· eemplete anei1 in art} 
sit:t:tat:ien where t:he erime is eemplet:e 1 ·will 
ielertt!ifl-~hi:erim:e .. ~l · :ttla·. "Ci:Oft\ft\ert name artd: erime
elassi(ieatien. (Penal Gede Seeeien 67 aftd 68) 

.... "". ""-'"·:·-~:··F-..:_·,~ (3.8 .. ~1_).,...,.. ... :;--'~-::-w··~.--:-- ~·!.:!''"'.\f".1 

--~-·~ .. :--" ---~-- ... '"!,. ·-·1--z.. ...-.~-t-~-te:·~.;:-. ~ ~'"· ·_ "!~:; .. ..,., ·•.:·er 
Gi u en werel piet:tsres:·. ·.' er a~elie uis~al 
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'""'reoe·- ... . tll!€3 or n .. ...t. • 
t' ~ rrcael:Oft:!l de!'iet: · . gua:1:o u l::3tlal 
afl efiieer eo aeee l:Pl~ the "ess:1:ble refts:sal by 
!r~ttelent will eiet:e ~e a.fi arreseed person t:~e e:~ el . rmu1e 1: f ei"le er · . ' ' • , . J:ft en:~ si'e't:2a .l:l!te J:s eempleee 
eom~lete, will ielerrei~Oft t: otfter7 t:he e:eime is 
uame anci eriftle :• ~ he erl:me by it:s eeft'tftlofl 

S 
• e~ass1£ · e · •• eeeieft ~}2) 13 • 8 ~ 31 J:ea J:el'l. (Fertal eeele 

Given wezd piee 

8 

,• ... 
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·~. 

- - . ._ -.-

.· -- ~.r. -~·- '!1;.'5--' ·:·. -- .. ;. ~·· . :... ~ 
LearainfJ. Geal: 

'fhe st:t1e:lent: will. ttf'ld:erst:and: and haue a wo~Jcingr • 
knewled:~e ef t:he ~asie eoRstit:~eienal ri~hts of 
~erson(s) stls~eeted: or aee~sed: o£ a erime. 

Fer£ermanee 9~jeetiues 

'fhe st:t1dent: ~ill id:ent:if! t:he ~reuisiens of t:he 
follewin~ amel"td:mefit:!l eo t:fte 8. 5. Con:!t:it:tst:ien 
and the impaet: eaeh has t1~en a peace offieer's 
c:lt1tie:s. ( 3. 37. 1 l 

a. 1st: Amendment: 
b •. 4t:h Amendment: 
e. St:h Amendment: 
el. 6t:h ltn\endtnent:. 
e •. , . St:hd Amendment: .. 

.. £. 14t:h.Ameftelment 

6' e~ ~ description of an aet in violation of .. l: Ul. 

'fit:le 18 1 Chapt:er 13,_seet:ion 241 of the a.s. 
Cede, the st:ud:ent will id:ent:ify the uiolat:iofl 
by ehapt:er and seet:ion of u.s. Code and: by its 
erime.~lassifieation .. (3.37.3) 
. - -

Given a_~ese~i~tion ef an aet: in uielatien of 
-·o.- ~~'l'ftlC. 18/ CfiaPt:er. ·13-, · Seetion 242 ·o:f the U.S. 

Co~e,~~ _the !l'ettdeftt will ielent:ify the uielat:ion 
... b;r ehaf'ter .. l!!ft~ .. aeet:io~ o£ t:J.S. Ceele afl:el by it3 

erime elassif.ieation. __ (3. 37. 4) '.- . . '. . 
. :-,~· ~ . .. :---~~-- ~- ... 

9. ~aws of Arrest (3.38.9) 

• 
,_._ .. _,.' ' ~ ·-<!.r"*: < ''·'~ • 

·•'• 

- •• w;~ 

·-·' 

·• ' 

. ~et!~rti;rtg ... G~a~ . .,-.f_r:-. .. 
.,..... ~~ . . . 

.. ·-----~ 'ffte.-!lt:tteiC:rit: ... -.ill .. tsrt~er!lt:aftel artei haue a wor~i~t) 
. .·kfteWledfJi ... ef the lew:S_ of arrest: _as defifted: 1n 

-· • ·.~the·. Pe~at...:.eecie .. ·· . _ · -
. 

• :'1'"! L_~-: . . . . _;,.- • . . ' 
Per fermance.,. e:ejeet 11 e:s ·· ., - . 

. . . _'ffte .. et:ttelertt:,..~will .ciese __ ri<ee t:he peaee o:ffiee~' s 

... -~ :attiher.~~Y . t:e ... ~a:e:_;es~:~ ... f (Feftal Ooele Seetion 836 
-~---d ~~ft~ . .":·~~~J:el·~~-~ele Sei:t_iofts 49391 49325) (3.38.1) 

--· ·--: ·· --~~~ .. ~~-T~~~-~-~-;;d1:;t-;fii~·~.Ide~eify ehe elemerttes o£ eu\ 
. --~ ........ _, ..... ~.: .~t· - .•· •• 

.. ... .. ·_·_:_:'arreSt:. · .. -·.·(Penal~. ee~e Seet:ions 834 and 835) 
· _..o;·.-_.• r -~t;l,. 39 .•. 2)i. • :.·: .. ,.. - ,"·,"~· _; 

~~--~~-· -:.~· 
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• 

• 

.1. .. · 

Giuefi word piee~rea er attdie ui!ttal 
p:e~eneatiefts de~ietift§ arrese aitttaeie~s e~e a~1:1~e~t '1:3:: . • ,: l w1 elcplaJ:ft whee in fermat ie~ ere 
I':zrse~ a I reseed mtlse be I're u ided ar~el a;; 1 fl~e 
tJ:me 1~ m~se be pre id ~ tP ~ e ' 841) (3.38.

4
) __ . __ .. e .enaede Seeeie!'l 

. or at:tdio .. ,. i3t:tal 
p~esentat:J:ena depietiH~ en a t 
Given word piett:tres 

Given word piet~:es 

3 t:1 7"e wJ:ll J:dentif}.what tfte peaee effie~r is 
re~ttl:red te ele _.with t:he per3en tPe : e e1: arrested. 8 nae e Seetiert:! 825, 848 849 853 5 a e1: 

53.6) (3.38.6) I I .fl 

Given word !'ietttrea er at19ie ui!ttal 
;~eserreat.iefla depiet:in~ an effieer (a) ente:t"ing 
til :e !'.reml:s.es to make. au azzcst, the student 

J:ll.J:el:entJ:f} these SJ:tttatiena ~here the le~al 
reEittJ:rem~nta .. of stteh .. _ errt:eJ were fttlfilled e . 
~::38~::1eer(s) · .~ (Penal Cede seeeien B44J 

'• 
'fhe sttte!ert'e · %::1: id :~·- ·;· 
a 

.... ( •· a _p_e~aen. malcin~ an arreat: e£ 
~ -f'l~-c~;_e:. _Penal Oeele Seet:ieft 847) (3. 38. 8) 

~ . .-: -~ ~-- -~i!!" 

Given _ wer9_piet~rea 
presentations elepieein~ 

,__ . ... 
rl:'1uace persen" 

arrests, the at~elent. will elet:ermifte if the 
arre3t: i:!l le~al. (Fenal Oeele Seet:iel'l 837) 
(3.38.9)-"··· ···< '"""'•··•'··· ·' ...... 

•ee ew1n~ le~al 
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~-·--- exeeptterts · t:e e_rre!t: .. (3.38.13) 
·-';.'""' -·· 

a. Di~lemat:ie immttrtieJ (22 US Code 252) 
,e; "Stale miselemee:rter" :t::t1le (Hill u. Levy, 117 • 

C.A. 2fHi, 667) (Reynin u. Bat:t:in, 55 CA 
2Rel 1 861) · . 

' :l: .,. ' II (' '" '- S ' e. "Coti~t:G!!:!:tona exee!'c:tott::!at:c. :t,eet:tett 
6, es Censt.) and (Art. 4, Section 2, Cal, 
Certst:. ) 

19. Efieet:s e£ Feree (7.1.9) 

·fhe st:~dent: will ~nderst:aftS ehe 'syehele~ieal 
ertd-- phl1siele~ieal effeets and: li$l,ilit:ies e£ 

.~. t~e ~3e ef ieEee. 

Fe~£ermenee Ob~eeeiues· 

~he st~dent:·will ident:i£J t:he £ellewin~ e££eees 
.,. · · that: t:rein'in§~ _._ hes on t:he psy ehelOeJieal and 

· · -·~ .. __ ..... '!)hl eiel·ee}ieal feree:s· whieh a£ feet: a person 
--:--: .. :::--:. ....... -.:~·....- ... ·~ ... --e~a~eat:erteel.- wit:h ~elen~er. (7 .1.1) 

-···~~ -~- .... -· .... 
a. Cefi£idenee in one's aeilieies 

. b. BeG'elepmePtt e£ inst:inet:iue ree:etiea·· 
·· .... -e-.:J· ~· -·- - ~-e-·~ - ---· .- ee,.,.,.--+!lhe~~!'t•te.-ee:.,;ll:-···1!1e:t':llt<e!1:J::"t!!~~~~ee'!s~st-ee:t'l'lt<a~ee~e~l'l!'t•ee~e!1~!'t&t:l!1iJ::~e:!:'ee-1:i~e~~!'t• 

' .... ~--;:*;:· :--:-:--·~,_-:.,..· · .·. -..-:~ah.,.--£S~e!!'l%.-tf~e~e't'r.~!!~J::J::ee"ll,_. ~e~u~e~J::~·1!e~~ftoaeete~i~e~l'l~!!t-ee::t'~t<&d:~tb~e,.a::tyy 
_-. .;...·..;.;., ........ "'-w- ;. -,...,---_.,;,r.~....,--- -•- :;,..,:;.:;,,._.,. ,;..,, .-::.-.-,:.i7o....:;;...;;o..-,--.-._,_.,.-=•= .__,_.. ...... ~--

• ~ ' . .. .. . .. . - . ~-' . 

"·"!--_ ...... • - ''fhe s'etiden.t: will ielent:i£y t:h:e lie:bilit:ies t:hat 
···.~~·~:- .. --~,.~"--'!"::!"- .. ··~~~- .... ·.are ·· e:et:aehed t:e art effieer anel an e:~eftcy 

----·""'*::-"".""~.. --~~:"'t:hrott~ft t:he tsse e£. feree. (7.1.2) 
............ ~. 

11. Reasonable Fe~ee (7.2.9) 

... ~--.. - ............ · · · --:- ··--:--J:iearrt"ift§ Seal.-------~-~~ 
A-:.~: 0 ~ .. •o -~ • ''•: 0 • .:.__ .. ~ .• ,,__.. ••o ',',"'-•_. 0 • 0' .-.. 

'fhe et:tselene will ttfteleret:anel t:he 

.... ··.-:..: '!_· .. ~·-.+--::~·i;; ''---·~~··::::·~1'5"1' '".:P::; ~--- "'"~ ~'"":-"'-"; ,;:,"-:'.1"';-70~;t:,;... -""": 

. ~·-:-.. ·-~-~:::_·,, •y-·- .. ~: .-•·l·-perfermaftee oe~eet:ives 
··:. ~~·-·::~·--~-~;;-..ht.t~'7--...... ~ .:~~- :·.-:J--. ... .c.:::: ... ~-~~-~}) 

~se 

~he sttsdertt:. will identify "reaSonable force" 
indiee:ted in PS 835 ana 835(e:) (7.2.1) 

·"';.·:1 • .-]j·,T·i-z:i.-·.:-.. ~:;.·-·!; ~:-... ·~r~~·:-· ; . .J.:.·-~-:~.-·""-;r--,.;;;-:·r-.:·-::=~·es:· 

e£ 

as 

-:- ··:·-.. -"""'-:=--r:~-·~:~ .. --.: .. v:::.r .. , .. ..r~o-rverr:- -weiel-Piee.tu~.ea or at~elie uistsal· 
- .. ,~-"~-~ :··" ~ .. ,. ~~n.:-pre~s~M:ati'e'fts-elepiet:irt9 ar~ese sitttatoiens ••ft7re· 

.:..-:-<~ .. t-i-.... ~=t-..;·~!"f.."·~\~eiel!J· fere~e is .!'lee .fteeeeeary 1 ehe st:t~elent: w111 
ielel!tify~-~tse· ·ametsnt· :ef !oree ~ftat: ma1 ee ~sea 
in eaeft arrest:. (Fenal Oeele Seetiens 83Sa and 

·-~·t··· · .~;.:·;"?~~~-±~~~:.o-.~·-~±-!f:e·4Jl.._._.t.1 J2·~·2r~:!.t::!re: ~ 
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• 12. 

• 

• 

Deadll Feree (7.3.9) 

Learflin~ Geal. 

ifiuelued in the ~3e of eleael:l} feree. 

Ferfermanee OOjeCeiues 

_· -~~e threae eo ehe 
3tl!3!'€Ct ( 3) 
lives of 

anei ftttttre 

faee:oE's 

ifl ~'el v eel · 
ittfloeent 

e. ~he officer's present eapaOilitiee 
£ • ~ ·'ffte ehrea~eniu§ Meapen' s ea:paOilit:ies 
~· ~fte immed1aey of t:he threat 

ageney. 
feree." 

··-_ 'f~(~_~-~!~=;~l~ .. _}!~f!l~lftall, inelt1ele. 
' . - .... -.. . ... 

.... ~.. ... wl-J:en immediat:e. 
.. . _};:yfzeac te life euists 

"" s~ eeid::iii ...... v- . - • 
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~- .. -

· ..... 

e. 

. ,c·,; - = .. 

' .. ~~ ... ~ 

----···~····~ --~·.-... ·=-· 

:fore . ..... L• »at: 1 A • e• 3 ~ a~~~ Seet~ n 

13. 

wfth eae Penal eede 17.3.51 
aheot: · (tal peliel > 

81 
.. lftel'l- , 11 . 3 · depart • Prisoners ' 

~ ~e:ifl3e roreez Illegal 

Learn • l'ld ~~ ~ 8

1 1 £eree irtg Ge • '"".a• ille~a 
will l:lrtelers=eatriserter. 'f~e st:ttelen'C d a~ainse a l' 

'fhe stt:t d Seetien 14 ef at:tther:~:ty. Pef'lal .Co e "l:lfHitz eelor 
a .. priserler .A• . . 

. . ..... :·c·· 14 II01:2ESI . £ E ielenee L~ws e • . · 14.1.81 
1. -- ~£ E u ielenee Coneepts 

· -· -·-. seal. 
Learn:tn~ 

a \oi!Or1tin~ f'd anei haue'el:eiee a3 . 11 "rteler3ta · e:f e u 1 A t w~ Ua fJ'CS 'fhe st~:~den.f tile eenee- rtia law . 
defiaeei.an 

. . · -. ·-;· 9j,~eetiu es fellewi!'lg · P 
rfer111ane · . ... the 

e · . . --· · ·-- · dertt:~=ry 

· r. ee ·. · · ~-·- ···-~ 
a. ..Eqde~ ·e>iaenee , .. d !'lee .. -.~-· .. . ..... · ........ _' . .. ... 
. . ....... ~. . . ......... .. . 

e.. · · · 'ty t::ll:e d te• 
. . ........ : 1 ....... • .... 'l?:ll:e st:t!de!'lt ":I: eE lftater:ta 'l'l ee~:~rt an 

•. ~-.<· ... 

... · -· d et:ie!'l 
1 

ef eae •• intre 
12 

aft e1e~-.e . eeegnize__ -. . 
"··- .. r ~ ... ·:.-· ~- --- ~ ~ · :e'~ilfte, · e 

.... _~,... .. · ~.t:!l et\ a ee a er1m .. . Frt!:t .. , · ·. lit:i.es. r · - -a· - · Inatr1:1m:e~t~ - ·· ~ 
b. .. traeand-

een - ... ~ 
e. .. .... · 'dertt:l:r~ following the 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

(4.1.3) 

a. As aft item of proof 
b. 1fe ifft!'eaeh a •c:it:rtess 
e. ~o rehabilieeee a wiefless 
d. 'fo assist: in d:ete:rmi:nineJ sent:eftee 

'i'fle st~:~eien1! uill ieleut:ifl the :followingr minimal 
t:es'ts which an item e£ ev ieiel'iee m"'st: 
stteeess:fttlly "a!s before it: may ee admiCt:ed 
ifito afly criminal eottl!t:. (Er~ ielence Seek 
Seeeion 219) (4.1.4) 

a. 'fhe euielenee mttst: ee ~eleuant: eo the matee~ 
in i3sl:le 

e. !be euidenee mtts1! be eom"eeent:ly ~~eseneed 
in eot:trt: 

e. 'fhe e u ielenee mttst: ha u e eeen le~ally 
obt:airted: 

t:he "Rttles e£ Euiel:enee" as p:a:etoeet:in~ the j1:1ry· 
fre~t seeiPH) or heat: ifll~ e u ieie11ee t::hat: is. 
(4.1.5) 

a. bilcely t:o eenft:J:se t:he i:!stte (e.g., 
irtelevaft~ or ttflreliable euiel:enee) 

b. Ufifai~l) ~re~~elieial (e.~., ether ''bad" 
aets e£ tofte d:efeneiant t:ll"lrelat:ed to the· 
ehar~es) 

e. U~d~l) eime eens~~in~ eo ~resene i~ ee~~e. 

2. R~les ef Eui~enee (4.6.8) 

·- -· .. . ... . ..:-

:aearrtin~ Geal. ·· 

!he se~deft~ will underseand end haue a working 

. ":! <.- '. -~ 

Per!ermance Ole>~eetiues· 

fhe s~~den~ will ide~eif) ehe effeets ef the 
"exeltt:!ienat:~ :rt:tle" . tJpeu I'Oliee aet:ions arad· 
~reeed~res irt t~e fellewift~ areas. (Scidenee~ 
ceae· and ease Dew) (4.6.1) 

·~ . ~- ,. ••. ~--~--- '""":-!~ ~ -:~t"'-"""·~. ~-~-

a. Ci til rl~ft~!r~-~.)- · 
e. Inadmissile>le euidenee 
e. Pessi~ility··~£ false arrest 

. ·~·!;-~:--···. ~ . ..-~ .. , :~~-l"~:.;.-~----.~~ 

'fhe sretJ·eleue will identi:fJ the definition et the 
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Hears&}. Rttle .•. _. (S.u ielertee Ceeie Seee"ieft 12 99) 
(4.6.2) 

'i'fie settelene "'ill ielef\teify 
elteept:ions te t:he Hearse:} Rttle. 
SSeeee~t~ieeftft-+12t2t8~)~~(4~.rl6~.~3~.l 

a. s~ent:anee~s at:at:ement:s 
b. Aei:lfti:!siens 
e. Cen:fesaieras 
d. B}in~ ~eelaratiens 

3. Seareh Ce~eept:s (4.7.8) 

Learnifl~ Geal. 

t:fie fellewin~ 
(E u id:ettee Coele 

file stttd:ent will ~l'leiersta"el anel haue a •tezkift~ 
ltnewleei~e e£ t:he le~el eeneept:s zelat:i u e toe 
searehes. 

Perfermanee Objeetiue:! 

, ':'fte st~eief'lt ••i 11 ieient: i £y the eotteiit iefls ttfl:eier 
wftieh t:he fellowin~ e}pes e£ legall} atttherized 
searches may be maele. (Case baw Beeisiens) 
(4.7.1) 

..... - - -- --~ ---- ·t:b'"'.-""'c:;.e~l'l~/eeeellllll1!'1!'-ee>i!r~atffl!E•e~e~tlt'l:!,.....t~ee-ea-rr-rr~e!".!:!~t 

e. Precaele-eattae seareftes 
el:. A seare~.warrane 
e. Plain si~he 
f. 

'fhe settelent: ~ill ieletttify t:he fellewin~ it:ems 
~~ fer w~ ieft at · effieer may lefJe:lly &SlO:!Ie.J:. • 

search (C!tse Law Beeisiens. (4.7.2) 

a. B&ft«Jerotts weapeBs.-. 
e. Fr~it~ ef the erime· 
c. Ina~r~men~a ef_the erime 
ei. Certtr&ee:nd 
e. Sttspeetos.- ··~, 
£.. Aedi~iertal ... v ietima 

.=- 'fft;-~~~tt~~ftt wiii" 
7£iii~~if} tofte etefiui'e ien ef to he 

£elleuirt~ terms zelaeiue t:e seareh (Case Law 
Deeis,i,,rts)~. (4 .. 7 •. 4)..:. .... '-; 

···-a •. Coneefte't· .. · ···-· -- --· 
b. Seope of seareftes 
e. Ceneemperaneetta 
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• 

• 
·. -··. -.. -

D. 

• 

d. Froeaele ee~se 
e. If'lser~mefttelit:ies ef a erime 
i. Cenerebaf'lel 
tJ. IEnoelt and net:iee 
h. Container seareh c:ieeerifie 

4. SeiEure Conee~~s (4.8.9) 

J:aearftin~ Goal. 

kn~uled:~e of the eeftee:Pe of law£~1 e u idertee 
se1E~re. 

_Performance oe~eet:iues 

Given word: pictures er a~d:ie uis~al 
present:atiefts d:epieeift~ where feree is ~sed ee 
~reuefte a ~~speee frem swallewin~ euid:eftee1 ehe 
st:~elefte w1ll ielePJ:tify tfteae aitttat:ions Wftere 
the feree is ~~seifieel. ( 4. 8 .1) 

~fie !~ttelefte o1ill ideflt:i£y aft example wherein 
1l"kelttel:n~ a sttal'eet: toe u omit uottld: ee leg-ally 
j1:1atHied:. (Case 'haw) (4.8.2) 

'P~e- :!t:ttelent: "'ill identify an· example wftereirt 
t~e ~se of ~oree eo extract: eloed e~idenee from~ 
e: 31:l:!~eet: uel:llel ee legal!} ~t13t:i:fied. (Gase 
La\c) (4.8~3) 

'ffte aetsdent: will iden~ify an euamp1e '"l'J:erein 
._~ft~~ tta~ of f.oree to ext:raee fitt~erprif!t: 
e:'! 1 7n7e. from a. attapeet: uo~lel ee le~ally 
~ttst:1f1eel. (Ca:!e l:aaw) ( 4 8 4) . . 

Inu.ese±gat:i_e.n <3 flottr:!) 

·· :- ··~-~ear·ntrtg ·-seal.--_. 
. -- . 

'i'he. i't:.tid:efli W:i:lJ '·tsnd:ei'St:anel the easie rig-hts to 
ee prot:eeeeel el~r~ft, l~t:erre~ation. 

Ferfermanee ee~eet:fUes· 
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'"'j.' •• 

. ~--: 

2. 

3 . 

. rte re~ttirement:!.:fer 'fh:e :!1:ttden , OPI e£ -"Uiraneia S.1l e will iclentJ:fy t • ~. gl'lts" b:IJ held 

· !HJ Goal. 

'%'he stl:leieftt 
~relimirtary 
eeftelitiorts. 

1.U 

ee~eet:iues 

'Fl!\e !!et:ldent erime seene by e~e reasons ee deny 
t t~erize~ ~er:!ens l:ll\8 tl l aeeese to a 1 4) 

i"elttdin~. <19 · • 

• ~ion of euiclenee . ~ . .. . ~ 'clestrttec i~ esti~atJ:o 
1 

eeritamJ:nat:J:o..,. t~ }'reliminaJ:}Ilu 
a. I~terferertee MJ:I . n of 
b.• . . . and E'reseiruatJ:e . eelleetJ:en, · •'£ieat:J:e!'l, Iclert~l: 9 6 91 

· elertee ( 1 · · E u .. 1 . 

• 

!:.earning Goal. · ~ ehe 

qt2ire knewleel~e .e arrei ~ill ae . eelleet:J:en, • ~he stl:ldent: of iOent:ifieatJ:on, • 
~~oper me~~! of e u ide~ee. 
prese~uat:~ n -· &. ~ - -

· -· - · ~~~eetiues 
E'erfermartee . seerte, the 

... . · · · ef a erJ:me · 1'1 shottlel 

· !!tttcleflt wi H 
1:=~:!n~e. ( 19 • 6 • 11 

be treated, a!j .; f the fellew~rtg 
t!iort of eaeh o . 11 ident1fy 

fi~~erprints · 
1 a.q ·- · ~ 'foelmart:!· 0 . 'fool:! an . __ _ 

e. _E:ir_ea~ms~. ~ d--Pro~eetiles 
cl · ·Bttllees art cl 'Fireeraeks • Shew Fri~_; __ ~ _a~_.· e. -.1...-. 

Bite !lam· ~ 
f. cl eoettmertc!! ette:ltio!'!e ~- - .. .. 
h. ·_F,a:!:_rtt:~:,. ...... ~ .r.· \ · ·· .,_ .- · · --- Glass l: • 

j . _ ~~ r..!b~_r s .. ___ . ._. ... 
k. · nairs · 
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• 

.• - (2) 

• 

4 . 

1. Bleed 
m. Soil 

Giuen a deseriptie~ e£ 

aeueral ~ieees of· ~ a er1:me eeene eentoainirt~ 
id:el'leify ehe "fragi:; uie;ttfe, ei;;e !lettd:ene will 
~l! o~er method: fer prese u 1 .enee., aflel seleet: the 

Cl!Ul:fl~ l:t:. (19.6.6) 

Giuen a eieseri~tie~ e£ . 

'the st:l:leient: will iele . . of euieienee as t:~es nt:l:f~ 'efte fellewil"l~ items 
afJt:lse ehar~es. (1~. 6 ~ 7)whl:ch eerreberat:e child 

a. 
b. 

Phete~raphs e£ iujtsries arlO Physician's repert 9 stsrretsndift~!l 
~:::::::n;:elex e~~plement:s ~sed in ~he ezime e. 

d:. Hat:e .:
1 

• m ttremenes 
e. r 1 a !I a~~lieable e e~ 
i. 

g. 

· abt:~sell::!rtory l:rtell:eatin~ pre u iet~s 

llit:ness .statem.e~t:s 

Chain e£ Ctt:3ted (18.7.81 

Learnif't~ Goal. 

t:he eoneept: of 
chain o£ e~st:oely •. 

Ferformaftee Objeeeiues 

~he stt~ele~t:.will ~ei t'!- . 
. ee:m "ehai:n ef ett!l~n;:.7 whae i!l m7al'le b! ehe 
mal:rtt:airteel.. (Califorrii~ E a.nd.d: why l:t: t'mls'e ee 
!:za~) ( 19. 7 . 1) . ··--. _ '

1 
enee Cede anel Case 

Gi: en a- -worel -. piet:t1re of 

Exami:flation .... .-.. , . ·--~· ... :: .-····· 

Firea_~~:S·· Cettr.:!e -- (.16 ~ 
(
ne...... ..... i . . . _.tcsttrs_)~•. . ~ ~wl:reuor ~eaee !! . ~-,. ... _,._,_ .. 
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Firearms Safety 
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(B) Firearms Sheeein~ Fri~ei~les 

1." Haftel~"tlft Shooeirt~ Frineil'les (7 .10. 0) 

I.earrtift~ Seal. 

The st~dene will ~nderstand the easie 

Periormartee O~~eetiues 

~eeel marksmatt:!!hip tssirtg the aer u iee ftartei~ts:fl. 
(7.19.1) 

a. Startee 
b. Gri!' 
e. Breath control 
d. Si~ht e:1i~nment 
e. ~ri~~er control 

.£. Follow thro~~h 

(E) Firearms Ran~e (Comeat) 

1. Ilaudgttn/Combat:/Raft~e (7.15.9) 

LearniPJ:e} Goal. 

the hanelgttfl on a eo~at range. 

Performance Ob~ectiues: 

FOS~ established pas:!!iftg seore. 

Comm~nieatione and Arrest (16 ho~rs) 
(Reeolftftterteieei fer peaee effieere who melee 

(A) CommttnitoJ.t:elatoiens 
(B) ·eommttnieations· 
(C) Arrest anei.Cont-el 
Examinatoioft 

Arrest Course 140 Hours! 
Required for all peace officers> 
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Professional Orientation <4 Hours)* 
Community Relations <2 Hours!* 
Law <12 Hours>*~ 
Laws of Evidence !3 Hours!* 
Communications !5 Hours!* 
Investigation !2 Hours!* 
Arrest and Control !10 Hours)* 
POST Examination !2 Hours)* 

Firearms Course !24 Hours! 
!Required for peace officers carrying firearms! 

Classroom !8 Hours!* 
lAL Firearms Safety 
J.ru... Handgun Familiarization 
~ Firearms Care and· Cleaning, 
JQL Firearms Shooting Principles 

Range !15 Hours!* 
~ Firearms Range 

POST Examination !1 Hour!* 

Reference POST doC'ument, POST Curriculum Requirements for 
the PC 832 Course - January 1. 1992! 

(2) (19) **** 
-.-,-.-= -= -- - _-_-., ..... --

*POST Recommended Hours 
-·, --. -·~--··'-:-:-.. -······· .. --·-·· 

.... : . 
The document. POST Curriculum·Requirements for the PC 832 Course -
January 1. 1991. adOpted"'eff!!ctiv'e·" * is herein 
incorporated by reference. ·i· 

~ . . ~-- -. . 

Authority: 

Reference 

. ' 
PC 13503, i3506 

PC 629.44(a)~· 8'32·~· 832.i,' '832-.2,· 832.3, 832.6, 
872 <b>, 12403, 12403'.5;· · f35ro,· 13510.5, 13516, 
13517, 13519; · 13519.1, '13519:2; ·civil Code 607f; 
Vehicle Code 40600; Business:··& Professions Code 
25755 . 

. ,,.,.:. . ---~- . --~~- ·-~- -- ..... 
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----------_,.,..TA""CAMENIB----

(This language.is predicated upon approval by the· 
Office of Administrative Law of the pending regulatory 
changes as published in the Notice Register on May 18, 
1990.) 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: COURSE- COMPLETION REQUIREMENTS 
FOR THE REGULAR BASIC COURSE 

1005. Minimum Standards for Training. 

**** 
(Effective incorporation by reference statements remain 
unchanged, with the exception of the following:) 

The document, Performance Objectives for the POST Basic 
Course -1989 adopted effective September 26, 1990, and 
July 1990 Supplement incorporated effective * , ~ 
September 1990 Supplement incorporated effective * 
and January. 1991 supplement incorporated. effective * 
are herein incorporated by reference . 

I 

I . 

*This date to be filled in by OAL 

Note: 
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.- ) ... -.. .' .•• .':J .. 
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Commission Procedure D-1 

BASIC TRAINING 

1.1 **** 

Training Content and Methodology 

1.2 Requirements ~or Basic Training Content and Methodology: 

The minimum content standards for basic training are broadly 

stated in paragraphs 1-3 to 1-6. Within each functional 

area, listed below, flexibility is provided to adjust hours 

and instructional topics with prior POST approval. More 

detailed specifications are contained in the document 

"Performance Objectives for the POST Basic Course - 1989". 

Successful course completion·requires attendance of an 

entire course at a single academy except where POST has 

approved a contractual agreement between academies fdr the 

use of facilities. The Law Enforcement Code of Ethics shall 

be administered to peace officer trainees during the basic 

course. Instructional methodology is at the discretion of 

individual course presenters. Requirements and exceptions 

for specific basic courses are as follows: 

a. For the Regular Basic Course specified in paragraph 1-

3, t'erformar=te€ eb:jeet:iwea mt:ts"e: :ee t:a1:1ght ara~l t:e:st:ed as 

requirements for successful course completion are. 

specified here and·.:in the document "Performance 

Objectives 'for the POST Basic Course". For academy 

• 

1 .• 

-~· . ,·,-· 
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classes starting prior to October 1, 1992. £successful 

course completion shall be determined usina either the 

"success criteria" method or the "knowledge domain" 

method, as described below. For academy classes 

starting on or after October 1, 1992, successful course 

completion shall be determined using the "knowledge 

domain" method. 

ilL SUCCESS CRITERIA METHOD 

Using the "success criteria" method, successful 

course completion is based upon students meeting 

the established success criteria specified for all 

objectives in this dee~meftt the document 

"Performance Objectives for the POST Basic 

Course." Tracking performance objectives to 

document student achievement is mandatory; 

however, the tracking system to be used is 

optional. 

Student success criteria have been established, 

using a comprehensive field survey, whereby 

percentiles of 10%, 80%, SO% or 100% were. 

identified to each performance objective. Each 

student must complete 10% of the performance 

objectives in the 10 percentile,. 80% of those in 

2 
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the 80 percentile, etc. !Note: 100% Performance 

Objectives are "Must Pass".> 

l£L KNOWLEDGE DOMArH METHOD 

Using the "knowledge domain" method, successful 

course completion is based on passing knowledge 

domain tests and demonstrating proficiency on 

psychomotor performance objectives. The Basic 

Course contains two types of performance 

objectives: Cal objectives which reguire the 

students to demonstrate knowledge, and (bl 

objectives which reguire the students to 

demonstrate psychomotor skills. These performance 

objectives are described in the document 

"Performance Objectives for the POST Basic 

Course." 

Requirements for Successfu11y Comp1etinq the Basic 

Course. To successfully complete the Basic 

Course. a student must !al obtain a score on each 

POST-constructed. knowledge domain test which is 

egual to or greater than the cut score established 

by POST. and !bl demonstrate. in an exercise or 

scenario, the reguired psychomotor skills 

associated with each psychomotor performance 

3 
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objectiye at a level consistent with ad§guate 

performance iQ the field, as judged by the 

acad~my, If a student fails a knowledge domain or 

psychomotor skills test when first tested, the 

student will be given only gne opportunity <except 

as npteg below! to retake the test. 

Retaking a Knowledge domain Test. Students who 

fail a knowledg~ domain test gn the first attempt 

shall be provided with ap opportunity to: Ia! 

review the}r test results in a manner which does 

not compromis~ test security; !b) have a 

reasonaple time, estaplished by each academy, to 

prepare for a' retest; and {C) pe provided with 

one, and only one. gppgrtunity to be retested on 

the knowledge domain with a POST-constructed, 

p~rallel form pf the §ame test. If a student 

fails the second test. the student shall be 

dismissgd from the academy class in which he or 

sge }s currentlY enrol}ed unlesey. in the judgement 

of the academy directoE, gne of more of the 

following cirpumstanceey prevented the student frgrn 

taking the test gn an equal basis with tge otber 

students; 

2 the student was ill or toiured, 

4 



Q the student was emotionally traumatized 

by an event such as the death of a 

family member or close friend, or 

Q the student was unable to receive the 

same instruction as other students due 

to factors beyond the student's control. 

An academy director who permits a student to be 

retested more than once on the same knowledge 

domain is reguired to prepare and retain a written 

record containing the following information: !al 

the student's name, !bl the date the student was 

retested, !cl the knowledge domain on which the 

student was retested, !dl the test results, and 

!el the reasons for allowing the student a second 

retest. This record must be maintained by the 

academy director and made available for POST 

inspection upon request. 

A student who is dismissed from an academy class 

for failure to pass a knowledge domain test on the 

second attempt may, at the discretion of the 

academy director. be enrolled <recycled! in a 

subsequent class. 

5 
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Retaking a Test on a Psychomotor Obiective . 

Students who take and fail a test on a psychomotor 

objective (as determined by the academy! shall be 

given one opportunity to retake the test. 

Students who fail the same objective when retested 

shall be dismissed from the academy class in which 

they are currently enrolled. 

Students who retake a psychomotor test and perform 

marginally (as determined by the academy! may be 

retested again <at the discretion of the academy! . 

Marginal performance is a judgment that the 

student's performance on the test does not clearly 

demonstrate either competence of incompetence . 

Academy Requirements. POST has established 

minimum training requirements for the Basic 

Course. However. POST recognizes that academies 

must respond to the needs of the local law 

enforcement agencies which they serve and that 

this may justify additional training reguirements 

or higher performance standards than those 

mandated by POST . 

6 



Regardless of the method used to determine successful 

completion of the Regular Basic Course (i.e .. the 

"success criteria" or "knowledge domain" method),~ 

the Re~~la~ Basie Ce~~se, the POST-developed physical 

conditioning program must be followed within Functi~nal 

Area 12.0~ and sStudents must pass a POST-developed 

physical abilities test as described in the POST Basic 

Academy Physical Conditioning Manual at the conclusion 

of the conditioning program as a condition for 

successful course completion. The use of alternatives 

to the POST-developed physical abilities test is 

subject to approval by POST. Course presenters seeking 

POST approval to use alternative tests shall present 

evidence that the alternative· tests were developed in 

• 

accordance with recognized professional standards, and ~ 

that alternative tests are equivalent to the POST-

developed test with respect to validity and 

reliability. Evidence concerning the comparability of 

scores on the POST-developed test and the proposed 

alternative test is also required. 

b. For basic courses listed in paragraphs 1-4 to 1-6, the 

performance objectives of the Regular Basic Course are 

not required but illustrative only of the content for 

the broad functional areas and learning goals specified 

7 • 
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1.3 - 1.7 
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for each of these basic courses. Successful course 

completion shall be determined by each course 

presenter. 

**** 
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INTRODUCTION 

The performance objectives contained in this document constitute 
the minimum standards for basic training required by the 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training. This 
performance-based training concept standardizes and improves the 
basic training requirements for California peace officers, while 
it enhances the effectiveness of the teaching methods and testing 
processes of the basic training courses. 

PROJECT 

The Basic Course Revision Project which resulted in these 
performance objectives began in June 1973. An Advisory Committee 
was charged with overseeing the development of a product by 
project staff. The Committee consisted of representatives of law 
enforcement, police educators, police trainers, and the public. 

The Basic Course Project had the following goals: 

l. To improve existing basic training capabilities 

2. To establish and implement a statewide basic training 
standard 

3. To establish a reasonable and minimum performance 
capability for law enforcement officers to attain 

4. To establish a more effective method of training and 
testing law enforcement trainees 

The ewe three documents listed below should be used together with 
this document in implementing the revised Basic Course: 

1. Managament Guide: A document providing direction for 
making any necessary changes and implementing the POST 
·Basic Course. 

2. The Instructional Onit Guides: Instructional material 
designed to address a small group of performance 
objectives. There are 58 of these guides. 

~ Basic Course Scenario Manual: This manual describes 
exercises and scenarios which can be used to evaluate 
psychomotor skills 

FORMAT 

The Basic Course is divided into 12 "Functional Areas" which 
encompass the major functions of law enforcement work. Each 
functional area contains "Learning Goals" which broadly describe 
each segment of the training program. These learning goals can 
be used as individual course goals. 



Each learning goal has one or more "Performance Objective" 
describing the action, knowledge or behavior the student is 
expected to exhibit upon completion of the instruction and 
provides the basis upon which the student will be evaluated. 

NUMBERING 

Learning Goals and Performance Objectives are continuously being 
revised, deleted, and added. In order to preserve their 
sequential numbers, we have included the notation "Deleted as of 
(date) " for those Learning Goals and Performance Objectives 
that have been deleted. If Learning Goals or Performance 
Objectives have been modified or added, the date is indicated. 

PERFORMANCE OBJECTrvES 

With the adoption and use of performance objectives, the 
instructional emphasis is removed from the instructors and what 
they teach, and is placed upon the students and what they learn. 
Performance objectives, when shared with the students before 
instruction, serve as a guideline for both students and 
instructors; thus, both are aware of the expected outcome of the 
instruction. 

A performance objective consists of four elements: 

1. Learner: Who is expected to perform the required task. 

2. Behavior: What it is that the successful student will be 
able to do. 

3. Condition: Under what conditions the student will perform 
the stated task. 

4. Success Criteria: To what extent the student will be able 
to perform the behavior under the pre-stated conditions. 

POST REQUIREMENTS FOR SUCCESSFULLY. 
COMPLETING THE BASIC COURSE . 

POST is in the process of changing its requirements for 
successfully completing the Basic Course. The existing 
requirements use·"success criteria" to·determine success in the 
Basic Course. The new requirements use "knowledge domains" to 
determine success in the basic course. The two methods for 
determining success in the Basic Course are described below. 
Either method may be used until October 1. 1992. Any Basic 
Course class beginning on or after october 1. 1992. must define 
success in terms of knowledge domains .... 

SUCCESS CRI'l'BRIA .~ME=-=.TB=O=D:.".·, 

Using the "success criteria" method. successful course completion 
is based upon students meeting the established success criteria. 

• 

• 
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specified for all objectives in this document. Tracking 
performance objectives to document student achievement is 
mandatory; however, the tracking system to be used is oPtional. 

Student success criteria have been established, using a 
comprehensive field survey, whereby percentiles of 70%, 
or 100% were identified to each performance objective. 
100% Performance Objectives are "Must Pass") 

80%, 90% 
(Note: 

The given percentage must be attained in each Functional Area; 
however, the test may encompass more than one functional area. 

Functional Area 1.0 contains 26 performance objectives: 20 of 
them are in the 70 percentile and 5 are in the 80 percentile. 
There are no performance objectives in the 90 or 100 percentile. 

Each student must complete 70% (I.E., 14) of the 20 performance 
objectives in the 70 percentile and 80% (I.E., 4.8) of the 6 
performance objectives in the 80 percentile in Functional Area 1. 

Example: An examination is given covering all 26 performance 
objectives in Functional Area 1. 

A student who successfully completed all 20 performance 
objectives in the 70 percentile but who only successfully 
completed 3 of t-he 6 performance objectives in the 80 
percentile would have failed functional area 1. You cannot 
use the score from one section to raise the score of another 
section which has been failed. 

An academy may have higher student success criteria than the POST 
minimum standard but must be prepared to defend its higher 
standard. 

KNOWLEDGE DOMAIN METHOD 

Using the "knowledge domain" method, successful course comPletion 
is based on Passing knowledge domain tests and demonstrating 
proficiency on psychomotor performance objectives. The Basic 
Course contains two types of performance objectives: (a) 
objectives which require the students to demonstrate knowledge, 
and (bl objectives which require the students to demonstrate 
psychomotor skills. These performance objectives are described 
in this document. 

Knowledge Domain Tests. POST measurement experts. 
!psychologists), with the assistance of subject matter experts. 
have developed knowledge domain tests covering all the knowledge 
objectives in the Basic Course. The knowledge domain tests are 
constructed as follows: tal knowledge objectives covering 
similar content are assigned to the same knowledge domain; (b) . 
test items are written addressing each of the objectives; lcl a. 
minimum of two tests are constructed for each knowledge domain; . 
and ldl a cut score• !i.e .• a minimum-passing score! is set for 
each knowledge-domain-based.on judgements about the level of. 
proficiency needed and the difficulty of the test items •. _ .. 

' 



Exercises and Scenarios. With the assistance of subject marter 
experts, POST has designed exercises and scenarios which assess 
the skills called for by each of the Basic Course psychomotor • 
performance objectives. The exercises and scenarios are 
described in the ·posT Basic Course Scenario Manual. In assessing 
a student's performance on each psychomotor objective, an academy 
may use a POST-designed exercise or scenario or an academy-
developed exercise or scenario designed to assess the same 
psychomotor skill. 

Requirements for Successfully Completing the Basic Course. To 
successfully complete the Basic Course, a student must (a) obtain 
a score on each POST constructed, knowledge domain test which is 
equal to or greater than the cut score established by POST. and 
Cbl demonstrate. in an exercise or scenario. the reguired 
psychomotor skills associated with each psychomotor performance 
objective at a level consistent with adeguate performance in the 
field, as judged by the academy. If a student fails a knowledge 
domain or psychomotor skills test when first tested. the student 
will be given only one opportunity !except as noted below! to 
retake the test. 

Retaking a Knowledge domain Test. Students who fail a knowledge 
domain test on the first ·attempt shall be provided with an 
opportunity to: Cal review their test results in a manner which 
does not compromise test security; Cbl have a reasonable time, 
established by each academy, to prepare for a retest; and Ccl be 
provided with one, and only one. opportunity to be retested on • 
the knowledge domain with a POST-constructed, parallel form of 
the same test. If a student fails the second test, the student 
shall be dismissed from the academy class in which he or she is. 
currently enrolled unless. in the judgement of the academy_ 
director. one or more of the following circumstances prevented 
the student from taking the test on an equal basis with the other 
students: 

.Q. 

.Q. 
the student·was ill or iniured •. 
the student was emotionally traumatized by an event such 
as the death of a family member or close friend. or 
the student was· unable to receive the same instruction as 
other students due to factors beyond the student's. 
control.· · 

An academy director who permits a student t'o be retested more. 
than once on the same knowledge domain is reauired to prepare and. 
retain a written record containing the following information; . 
Cal the student's name!< lbl the date··the student was retested,.,"· 
Ccl the knowledge domain on which the studerit was retested. !dl 
the test· results 1 and'-!el the .. reas·ons for·allowfng'the student an 
opportunity to be retested. This-record must be maintained by 
the academy director and made available for POST' inspection upon 
request.~ <"· _·,.'_._ ---~ ~,··. '-.>· ___ : · .... _ ··- · ---

... . . . .. , ' - ' .. . ,.. - ,_ . ' . 

A student whO is'C:iismlised.from·an·acadeiny·~lasSfor failure to. • 
pass a knowledge ·domain test- on· the· secOnd--attempt· may,· at the __ - · 
discretion- of· the-- academy director·. be en:tOiled (recvcledl in· a, 
~ubsegu~rit: cl.ss, ~--- ~ -~~- : · · ·:._:: · .... · · .. · ·· · 

. ~·-_ .. ·. ~,. .·· .. ' 
' .. 
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41tRetakinq a Test on a Psychomotor Objective. Students who take 
and fail a test on a psychomotor objective (as determined by the 
academy) shall be given one opportunity to retake the test. 
Students who fail the same objective when retested shall be 
dismissed from the academy class in which they are currently 
enrolled. 

Students who retake a psychomotor test and perform marginally (as 
determined by the academy) may be retested again (at the 
discretion of the academy) . Marginal performance is a judgment 
that the student's performance on the test does not clearly 
demonstrate either competence of incompetence. 

Academy Requirements. POST has established minimum training 
reguirements for the Basic Course. However, POST recognizes that 
academies must respond to the needs of the local law enforcement 
agencies which they serve and that this may justify additional 
training requirements or higher Performance standards than those 
mandated by POST. 

PHYSICAL CONDITIONING PROGRAM AND PHYSICAL ABILITIES TEST 

• 
Regardless of the metnod used to determine successful completion 
of the Regular Basic Course (i.e., the "success criteria" method 
or the "knowledge domain" method), the POST-developed physical 
conditioning program must be followed within Functional Area 12.0 
and students must pass a POST-developed physical abilities test 
as described in the POST Basic Academy Physical conditioning 
Manual at the conclusion of the conditioning program as a 
condition for successful course completion. The use of 
alternatives to the POST-developed physical abilities test is 
subject to approval by POST. Course presenters seeking POST 
approval to use alternative tests shall present evidence that the 
alternative tests were developed in accordance with recognized 
professional standards. and that alternative tests are equivalent 
to the POST-developed test with respect to validity and 
reliability. Evidence concerning the comparability of scores on 
the POST-developed test and the proposed alternative test is also 
reguired . 

• 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING {] 
AGENDA 

rse Certification/Decertification Report 1991 
• 

Training Delivery Services Ronald T. Allen Fuentes 

Decision Requested Information Onty 

In lila space provided below, briefly 

Financial Impact: 

March 27, 1991 

Yes (See Analysis fer delails) 

No 

and RECOMMENDATION. Use addi1ianal If raquirad. 

The following courses have been certified or decertified since the January 17, 1991 
Commission meeting: 

Course Title 

1. SWAT Update 

2. Reserve Training 
Module C 

• 3. Tactics, 
In-Service 

4. Missing Persons/ 
Runaways 

5. Missing Persons/ 
Runaways 

6. Advanced Officer 

7. Drug Influence 
11550 H&S 

8. Missing Persons/ 
Runaways 

9. Beretta - Intra 

10. Beretta-Advanced 
Combat Shooting 

11. Beretta Combat 
Shooting 

• 

CERTIFIED 

Presenter 

Modesto CJTC 

West Hills 
College 

Los Angeles P.O. 

Golden West 
College 

Visalia P.O. 

Grossmont College 

Yuba College 

Yuba College 

Los Angeles S.D. 

Los Angeles S.D. 

Los Angeles S.D. 

Course Reimbursement 
Category Plan 

Technical IV 

Reserve N/A 
Training 

Technical IV 

Technical IV 

Technical IV 

AO 

Technical 

Technical 

Technical 

Technical 

Technical 

II 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

Annual 

$ 9,720 

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

5, 700 

11' 700 

-0-

3,250 

3,250 

3,250 

--
r-



CERTIFIED - Continued 

• Course Reimbursement Annual 
Course ~itle Presenter Category Plan Fiscal Impact 

12. Tactical Comm. Los Angeles S.D. Technical III 18,450 
Instructor 

13. Reserve Training Pasadena Co 11 ege Reserve N/A -0-
Module c Training 

14. Skills & Knowledge Los Angeles S.D. Technical IV -0-
Modular Training 

15. Latent Fingerprint Kern County S.D. Techni ca 1 IV 3,240 
Photography 

16. Occupant Protec- Clovis P.D. Technical IV 8,064 
tion - Instructor 

17. Laser Village Los Angeles S.D. Technical IV 2,168 
Firearms III 

18. Basic Arrest & Rio Hondo RTC Technical IV 5,600 
Control Techniques 

. 19. Arrest & Firearms San Francisco S.D. p .c. 832 N/A -0-• (P.C. 832) 

20. School Peace Ofcr. Yuba Co 11 ege Technical IV 4,480 
(P.C. 832.2) 

21. Mobile Range Los Angeles S.D. Technical IV 4,800 
Instructor 

22. Gun Retention Rio Hondo RTC Technical IV 3,360 
Instructor 

23. School Peace Ofcr. Pasadena College Technical IV -0-
(P.C. 832.2) 

24. Reserve Training Pasadena College Reserve N/A -0-
Module B 

25. Armorer School Lassen Co 11 ege Techni ca 1 IV 7,200 
Counter Sniper 
Rifles 

26. Dispatcher & Crit- San Bernardino Co. Technical IV 15,600 
leal Incidence S.D. TC 

27. School Peace Ofcr. Glendale College Technical IV -0-

• (P.C. 832.2) 



• CERTIFIED - Continued 
• • Course Reimbursement Annual Course Title Presenter Category Plan Fiscal Impact 

28. Firearms Instr. Napa College Technical IV 7,800 
29. DUI Investigation Sacramento Public Technical IV 2,100 

Safety Center 

30. Terrorism, Theory FBI - S.F. Techni ca 1 IV 2,000 and Politics 

31. Juvenile Law Sacramento Public Technical III 123,090 Enforcement Safety Center 

32. Criminal FBI - S.F. Technical IV 6,000 Psychology 

33. Defensive Tactics Los Medanos Col. Technical IV 19,152 Instructor 

34. Drug Influence, College of the Technical IV 6,048 H&S 11550 Siskiyous 

• 35. Courtroom Pres. Ca 11f. Crimina 1- Technical IV 2,880 of Evidence istics Institute 

36. Driver Training San Bernardino Co. Technical IV 19,200 
(EVOC) Update S.D. TC 

37. Advanced, Officer Mendocino College AO II 14,904 

38. Managing Diversity PMW Associates Mgmt. Sem. III 12,960 
at Work 

39. Arson Accelerant Calif. Criminal- Technical IV 4,800 
Detection 1stics Institute 

40. Clandestine Lab. Calif. Criminal- Technical IV 4,800 
Analysis istics Institute 

41. CDAA Homicide Calif. DA Assoc. Technical III 56,000 
Symposium #8 

42. Traffic Accident- Ohlone Community Technical IV 14,700 
Inter. Skidmark College 

43. Instructor Dev. Los Angeles P.O. Technical IV 6,848 

44. Ch1l d Interview Office of the AG Technical IV 4,800 • Specialist Trng • 

45. Advanced Officer San Mateo Co. S.D. AO II 8,064 

46. Skills & Knowledge Palo Alto P.O. Technical IV -0-
Modular Training 



• • 
• 

Course Title 

47. Arrest/Control 
Tactics 

48. White Collar Crime 

49. Traffic Accident 

50-198 - 148 Proposition 
as of 3-26-91. 

Course Tf t 1 e 

1. Management Sem. 

2. Training Coord. 
Update 

• 3. Juvenile Law 
Enforcement 

4. Ofcr. Safety/ 
Field Tactics Upd 

5. Baton Instructors 
PR-24 

• 

CERTIFIED - Continued 

Course Reimbursement Annual 
Presenter Categor:z: Plan Fiscal ImQact 

Ventura College Technical IV 1,950 

FBI - S.F. Technical IV 5,000 

El Camino College Technical IV 7,534 

115 Hearsay Evidence Testimony Course Presenters certified 

DECERTIFIED 

Presenter 

Golden West Col. 

Los Angeles P.O. 

CYA 

San Joaquin Delta 
College 

San Joaquin Delta 
College 

Course Reimbursement 
Categor:z: Plan 

Mgmt. Trng. IV 

Technical IV 

Technical III 

Technical IV 

Technical IV 

TOTAL CERTIFIED 197 
TOTAL DECERTIFIED 05 
TOTAL MODIFICATIONS 29 

1281 Courses certified as of 3-26-91 
302 Presenters certified as of 3-26-91 

509 S&K Modules certified as of 3-26-91 
53 S&K Presenters certified as of 3-26-91 

TOTAL CERTIFIED COURSES: 1,790 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 
Agenda Item Title MeebngOale 

PORT OF LOS ANGELES POLICE April 18, 1991 
sur~- RevoeweciBy 1 Researched By 

Compliance and, ) 

,\ 
Certificates Services Frederick Williams George Fox • 

·E.xecuuve Director Approval Date ol Approval Date ot Report 

"'"'" /. ~ ·~- :?. 22-91 March 5, 1991 
P rpose: 

FinancJal Impact: ~ Yes (See Analysis tor details) 

D Decision Requested [!] Information Only 0 Status Repon No 

In the space provided below, briefly desaibe the ISSUE. BACKGROUND. ANALYSIS. and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

The Port of Los Angeles Commission has requested that the 
Port Police Departments' sworn officers and dispatchers 
be included in the POST Reimbursement Program. 

BACKGRQQNQ 

The Port Police have participated in the POST specialized 
Program since october 9, 1974 • Effective January 1, 1990 
the department's sworn members were included in Section 
830.1 P.C. on January 1, 1991, per Section 13526.1 P.C., • the agency became eligible for POST reimbursement. 
Resolution 5187, dated January 30, 1991, was passed by the 
Port's commissioners requesting participation in the POST 
Program for the officer and dispatcher personnel. The 
agency has agreed to adhere to POST selection and training 
requirements. 

ANALYSIS 

The department presently employs 53 peace officers and 
10 dispatchers. The fiscal impact is. estimated to be 
about $16,000 per year. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the POST Commission be advised that the Port of 
Los Angeles Police Department, its sworn officers and 
its dispatchers have been admitted into the POST 
Reimbursable Program consistent with commission policy • 

• 
POST 1-187 (Rev. 8188) 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Frede~illiams 
• 

COMPLIANCE AND ' 
CERTIFICATE SERVICES 

April 1 8, 1 991 

.., 
Bud PerryOF 

March 1 4 , 1 9 9 1 

Decis•on Requested Information Only Status Report 

Financtallmpact: Yes (See Analysis lor details) 

No 

In !he space provided below. broelly desaobe 1l1e ISSUE, BACKGROUND. ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional 

ISSUE 

The Sacramento City Unified School District Police 
Department has requested participation in the POST 
regular reimbursable program. 

BACKGROUND 

The provisions of section 830.32(b) Penal Code permit 
school districts to employ peace officers. The school 
district Board of Education passed Resolution No. 1395 
requesting participation in the POST program. 

ANALYSIS 

The department employs fifteen sworn officers. The 
officers have received adequate training and were 
suitably selected. The fiscal impact should be less 
than $3,000 annually. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Commission be advised that the Sacramento City 
Unified School District Police Department has been 
admitted into the POST reimbursable program, consistent 
with Commission policy. 

· reqUired. 



:::;~ION ON PEACE OFFlCER STANOAAOS ANO TRAINING 

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY April 18, 1 991 
. 
• 

COMPLIANCE AND CERTIFICATES 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS GEORGE FOX c51f SERVI 

{- 22..-'i'l JANUARY 16, 1 991 

In 

ISSUE 

The santa Barbara County District Attorney has requested 
that the agency's Welfare Fraud Unit be included in the 
POST Specialized Program. 

BACKGRQQND 

The provisions of section 830.35 Penal Code permits the 
employment of Peace Officers by Welfare Fraud Units. The 
Santa Barbara county Board of Supervisors have passed the 
proper ordinance supporting POST objectives and 
regulations. 

ANALYSIS 

The unit employs eleven peace officer investigators. 
Adequate selection and training standards have been 
utilized. Fiscal impact will be nil, as the Welfare 
Fraud Unit is not reimbursable. 

RECOMMENQATION 

That the commission be advised that the Santa Barbara 
county District Attorney's Welfare Fraud Unit be admitted 
into the POST Specialized Program consistent with commission 
Policy. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 
'Agenda Item Title Meeang Date 

Public Safety Dispatcher Program April 18, 1991 
' Bufcau RevtewedB~ Researched By . 

Compliance and" Fred ick Williams 
Certificate Services 

ExecUtive Director Approval ·Date of Approvat Date of Report 

.~~--· /.4L_ '?· 22- ch March 13, 1991 

Purpose: 
Financ&allmpad: E3 Yes (See Analysis lor details) 

0 Dec•sion Requested '[19 Information Only D Status Report No 

In the space provided below, briefly desaibe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheeiS if required. 

ISSUE 

Acceptance of agencies into the Public Safety Dispatcher 
Program. 

BACKGROUNQ 

The agencies shown on the attached list have requested 
participation in the POST Reimbursable Public Safety 
Dispatcher Program pursuant to Penal Code Sections 13510(c) • and 13525. The agencies have expressed their willingness 
to abide by POST Regulations and have passed ordinances or 
resolutions as required by Penal Code Section 13522. 

ANALYSIS 

All of the agencies presently employ full-time dispatchers, 
and some employ part-time dispatchers. The agencies have 
all established minimum selection and training standards 
which equal or exceed the standards adopted for the 
program. 

RECOMHENQAtiON 

That the Commission be advised that the subject agencies 
have been accepted into the POST Reimbursable Public Safety 
Dispatcher Program consistent with Commission policy • 

• ' . 

. 

POST 1·187 (Rev. 8188) 
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• 

NEW AGENCIES IN THE PUBLIC SAFETY DISPATCHER PROGRAM 

AGENCY 

• . 

Compton P.O. 
Redondo Beach P.O. 
San Marino P.O. 

Madera Co. s.o. 

FEBRUARY - MARCH 1991 

ORO/RES/LETTER 

ord. 1827 
Ord. 2577 
ord. 987 

Ord. 553 

TOTAL AGENCIES IN PROGRAM: 290 

ENTRY DATE 

2-13-91 
3-20-91 
2-7-91 

2-28-91 



• 

In the soaca 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Recognition Units, , 
and Degrees Toward Award of Professiona~ 

Services Freder~~ms 

April 1 8, 1 991 

Frederick Williams 

5. 1 991 

Finanaaltmpaa: Yes I See Anal'fSIS tor detans• 

No lnformabon Only Status Report 

descrltla lh8 ISSUE. BACKGROUND. 1118811 

ISSUE 

Should POST modify its Regulation which currently only 
recognizes units, courses, and degrees from accredited colleges 
and universities toward the award of POST professional 
certificates? 

BACKGROQNO 

college units are necessary to meet requirements for award of 
Intermediate and Advanced Certificates. such units are also 
necessary to meet minimum requirements. for the supervisory, 
Management, and Executive Certificates. 

The Commission, at its March 24, 1965 meeting, adopted the 
requirement that it would only recognize units awarded by 
accredited colleges and universities toward the award of POST 
professional certificates. There is no documentation on file for 
the basis of the Commission-decision. However, it is speculated 
that the action was taken to protect the integrity of the 
certificates, and to preclude the necessity for POST staff to 
conduct independent analysis of the academic standing of each 
educational institution under consideration. Commission 
Regulation 1011 authorizes the award of certificates and awards 
to members of participating.agencies in recognition of 
achievement of education, training, and· experience. Commis.sion 
Procedure F-1-4 (b), in describing the qualifications for the 
award of certificates, cites.that education points (units) shall 
have been awarded by an accredited college or university. 

August Vollmer·university is a non-accredited institution. Its 
president, John P. Kenney, proposes that the Commission change 
its Regulation, allowinq:non-accredited:institutions• units and 
courses to. be. accepted in the~award·of· POST professional 
certificates. He notes that recent· legislation, SB 194, has 
improved the' process for overs-ing~ institutions such as his r 
that the> oversight responsibility has been removed frOJII'·the·. · 
superintendent of PUblic Instruction and placed• with the council 
For Private .. Postsecondary and vocational. Education. 

onz Hay;• 1r· 118C5'r-- Auc)aat~voUmer-Uiliv.ratty::_.,iDitially;;:: . . 
authnrls.t>.by:tbasSapadut•E•••ut::o~PabUo:·%118tnat:ioD::1:o: ··~-- ··.-=-· 't 

. ~ ....... . ... --- ..•. . - ._,.,.. . - . . ---- . . -· -;:: 



operate as a California degree granting institution in accordance 
with California Education Code Section 94310 (c) . The • 
institution was subsequently reauthorized on September 19, 1990 
under Education Code Section 94310.3 (change in code sections). 
However, pursuant to SB 194, which was effective September 28, 
1990, Education Code Section 94310 (h) essentially grandfathered 
those existing authorized institutions, with the designation 
"Candidate for Approval Status." The legislation also indicates 
that on a specified date prior to January 1, 1994 (to be 
determined by the Council For Private Postsecondary and 
Vocational Education) that each institution granted "Candidate 
for Approval Status" shall file a completed application for 
approval pursuant to the new legislation. 

ANALYSIS 

The Commission has affirmatively articulated policy which states 
that only units of credit and college degrees awarded by 
accredited institutions will be honored toward the award of POST 
certificates. Historically, this position was taken as a means 
of providing assurance that the source of the education credits 
was recognized and approved as meeting standards of a recognized 
accrediting body. over the years, POST professional certificates 
have remained respected and in many instances assigned value 
beyond that which was anticipated by the Commission. 

The Private Postsecondary and Vocationa~ Education Reform_Act of 
- -1989 and fol:low up -legislation --SB 194 are expressions of • 

legislative intent to improve the educational programs and 
services of private postsecondary and vocational educational 
institutions. The language of the Reform Act specifically cites 
the intent to protect the citizens of the state from fraudulent 
or substandard operations. 

The recent legislation acknowledges and recognizes the co
existence of the nongovernmental accreditation process (Western 
Association of Schools and Colleges) along with the process under 
development pursuant to the 1989 Reform Act and SB 194. SB 194, 
among other provisions, enacted language "prohibiting a private 
postsecondary institution from advertising, or indicating in any 
promotional material that the institution is accredited, unless 
the institution has been recognized or approved as specified." 

According to Mr. Kenney, the August Vollmer University program is 
devoted exclusively to cri~inal justice/criminology. He notes in 
his correspondence that the university's degrees are appropriate 
and applicable for law enforcement~ that they should be accepted 
toward the award of POST Intermediate and Advanced Certificates. 
Mr. Kenney further indicates that "authorized and approved 
institutions have been created by law.. They have been given 
legal status with all institutions of higher education. They are 
creatures of the state therefore have all the rights and· 
privileges accorded. Anything else is discrimination." ;. 



• 

• 

• 

The standard under which the university was originally authorized 
to operate May 1, 1986 has been theoretically improved by 
legislative action and the identification of an independent 
oversight Council. Under the old standard the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, under the authority of the Education Code, 
could confer upon institutions: (1) Accredited (2) Approved 
(3)Authorized or (4) Exempted status. The Council is currently 
in the midst of promulgating its rules and regulations which will 
govern the new process. Under the new system, the Council will 
confer only one designation, that being "Approval." As Mr. 
Kenney observes the new standards for approval of private 
postsecondary institutions, based on preliminary review, do 
appear to be similar to those steps involved in the 
accreditation process, i.e., comprehensive self-study, followed 
by an on-site evaluation of the programs and services of the 
total institution. The new regulations will also be subject to 
review and approval by the Office of Administrative Law. In 
enacting SB 194, The Legislature expressed its intent to 
recognize the enormous diversity of California's private 
postsecondary educational enterprise, with is approximately 3,000 
privately supported institutions of academic and vocational 
education. 

However, August Vollmer University has yet to undergo this new 
appraisal process. As previously noted, the university is a 
"Candidate For Approval status," based a grandfather provision 
under Education Code Section 94310 (h) • 

In summary, POST staff finds the old system under which August 
Vollmer was originally authorized to operate unacceptable in 
assuring the integrity of non-accredited units. It would be 
overly burdensome and complicated for POST staff to distinguish 
between sound educational institutions and those that are 
fraudulent or substandard in their operations, i.e., diploma 
mills. We could possibly accept for recognition purposes those 
institutions "Approved" under the new independent Council for 
Private Postsecondary and Vocational Education. However, the 
Council's operating rules and regulations for such approvals are 
under development and reportedly are several months away from 
completion. These rules and regulations for approval should be 
completed and adopted, and institutions like August Vollmer 
University approved accordingly before POST consider recognition. 
It is important to note that this issue is larger than August 
Vollmer University. If POST Regulations are changed to 
recognize "Approved" institutions, units would be accepted from 
all such institutions. 

Should the commission consider a change in POST Regulations at 
this time, as requested by Mr. Kenney, or at some future date, 
the issue of retroactive approval of units bears some attention. 
It would appear most reasonable to recognize only units completed · 
after the conferring of "Approval" status by the Council for 
Private Postsecondary and Vocational Education. This is 
recommended because there would be greater reliability in the 



integrity of units earned under this approval process. 

Finally, the commission should be aware that Government Code 
Section 1031 (e), in addressing the minimum education standard 
for peace officers, specifies that a two-year or four-year degree 
from a college or university accredited by the Western 
Association of Colleges and universities is acceptable in lieu of 
high school graduation. In che event the Commissic;· :iecides to 
recognize "Approved" educational institutions for credit toward 
POST certificates, an issue of apparent inconsistency will exist, 
as graduation from an "Approved" educational institution will not 
be acceptable in satisfying the high school graduation minimum 
standard for peace officers. This inconsistency could be 
reconciled either by the Commission not recognizing "Approved" 
educational institutions, or through a change in the language of 
Government Code Section 1031 (e), also recognizing "Approved" 
educational institutions, along with accredited colleges and 
universities. 

Mr. Kenney is aware of staff analysis described in this report 
and of the conclusion that it appears premature to consider a 
change in POST Regulations. Mr. Kenney wishes to appeal and 
petition directly to the Commission for a change in regulations. 
This report and agenda item has been prepared to allow ~·~= -~' 
appeal. 

Mr. Kenney's formal request for commission action and his 
supportinq·analysis are included· as attachment A. 

Attachment B includes letters of support for recognition of 
August Vollmer University. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Deny the request for the recognition of non-accredited units, 
courses and degrees toward the award of POST professional 
certificates. 

• 

• 

• 
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December 13, 1990 

Mr. Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, California 95816-7083 

Dear Norm; 

Enclosed is August Vollmer University's formal request 
with documentation for a waiver of the Commission 
regulation which requires that education points for the 
Intermediate and Advanced Certificate be from accredited 
institutions. I would appreciate very much having the 
request on the agenda of the January 17, 1991 meeting of 
the Commission. 

The days of the "diploma mills" which prompted the 
regulation are past. The State Legislature "wielded the 
ax" in 1985 and reiterated its position in 1989 and 1990. 
All private postsecondary educational institutions which 
"issue, confer, or award an academic degree" must now meet 
the stringent requirements set forth in Section 94310 of 
the Educational Code as added by Chapter 1307 of the 
Statutes of the 1989 as amended. The requirements under 
which the University was evaluated and reauthorized 
recently by the California State Department of Education 
were essentially the same as those set forth in SB194 
approved by the Governor in September 1990. 

I established the University to serve the criminal justice 
agencies of California and we are meeting a need. We 
offer classes at convenient times and locations. We have 
a quality faculty with years of professional and academic 
experience. In three and a half years of operation we 
have become a credible institution attested to by our 
students and approval from a number of agencies and other 
academic institutions of higher learning. 

It is extremely important for a number of our students 
that the waiver be granted. Many younger peace officers 
will benefit from the education and the education points 
are important to them • 

AUGUST. VOLLMER. UNIV-ERSITY 



Furthermore, it seems only appropriate that the Commission 
recognize that the Legislature has mandated stringent 
requirements for private postseenndary educational 
institutions and has viewed sue;: institutions as an 
integral component of the of the higher educational system 
of the State. It was the Legislature which mandated that 
the Commission establish and maintain standards and 
quality training for peace officers of California. 

Permit me to add an historical perspective to the concept 
of educational points for certification. As a member of 
P.O.S.T. in 1964 - 1966 when the certification program was 
initiated I introduced the educational component based on 
a recent State Personnel Board Task Force report which 
recommended that university and college courses taken by 
employees be credited toward inservice education/training 
development. Accreditation was a not consideration by the 
Task Force which I was a member, although the era of 
"~lploma mills"_~had .not arrived.~~-

Your favorable action for bringing this request before the 
Commission at its January 17, 1991 meeting in San Diego 
will be sincerely appreciated. I want to appear before 
the Commission to answer any questions or concerns. 

The request has been discussed informally with a couple of 
the Commissioners who have responded favorably. 

Best personal regards, 
,, 

/ I 
/ '-- I / I f(r' ,· 
.._-'- - L • 

John P. Kenney, Ph.D. 

jpk/mmc 

Enclosures 

• 

• 

• 
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December 13, 1990 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, California 95816-7083 

Dear Commissioners; 

The purpose of this letter is to request a waiver from 
the Commission regulation which requires that education 
points for the Intermediate and Advanced Certificates be 
from an accredited university or college. ~e have a 
number of California peace officers enrolled in degree 
programs at August Vollmer University who will be applying 
for their Intermediate and Advanced Certificates in the 
future and desire credit for course work satisfactorily 
completed. 

I submit that the University has established standards 
which equal or exceed those for accredited programs. The 
University has been subjected to a rigorous evaluation 
process of the same dimensions as programs accredited by 
the Western Association of Schools and Colleges {WASC) in 
1987 and again in 1990 by the California State Department 
of Education as required by the Section 94310 of the 
Education Code. The formal academic standards under which 
the University was evaluated were set by the Council for 
Private Postsecondary Institutions and approved by the 
California Postsecondary Education Commission. This month 
we received reauthorization from the Superintendent of 
Public Instructions for a period of five years, the 
maximum. A copy of the "Authorization" is enclosed. 
January 1, 1991 the University becomes a candidate for 
approval from the newly formed Council for Private 
Postsecondary and Vocational Education. 

In 1985 the California Legislature mandated that all 
newly formed private postsecondary institutions shall in 
essence meet the established standards of the California 
State Colleges and Universities. The legislation 
effectively eliminated the "diploma mills" which had been 
operating in the State. There are currently only a 
limited number of private postsecondary degree-granting 
institutions operating in California of which August 
Vollmer University is the only one devoted exclusively to 

• Criminal Justice. 

AUGUST. VOLLMER. UNl\lERSITY 
765 The City Drill!! • SUite 260 • Orange. CA 92668-4942 • (7141 740-1011 



The Private Postsecondary and Vocational Education 
Reform Act of 1989 (SB 190) amended by S.B. 194, approved 
by the Governor September 28, 1990 further clarified the 
Legislature's position tnat it will not tolerate 
substandard postsecondary degree-granting institutions in 
the State. The act establishes the Council for Private 
Postsecondary and Vocational Education which shall have 
the responsibility for approving and regul-.-•.:tl\' p::i··-.~2 

postsecondary degree-granting institution~ - ~active 

January 1, 1991. This removes the State Department of 
Education from that responsibility. 

The California Postsecondary Education Commission was 
commissioned by the Legislature to develop Proposed 
Regulations for Approving Degree-Granting Institutions for 
adoption by the newly formed Council. I have worked 
closely with the staff of the Commission in preparing the 
proposed regulations and assure you that they will require 
a_ most .. rigor.ous .. eval·uat·ion process ·patterned after the 
regulations and the evaluation process of the Western 
Association of Schools and Colleges. I am familiar with 
WASC regulations having served on a number of university 
evaluation teams. 

August Vollmer University will come under the purview 
of the Council until it applies for accreditation to the 
Western Association. We shall have met the basic 
requirements with an established "track record" of student 
enrollments and graduations and will make application 
within three to five years from now, a normal time frame 
for new institutions or new programs of already accredited 
ins ti tu tiona. 

August Vollmer University in its three years of 
operation has established credibility with a number of law 
enforcement agencies. Its program has been approved for 
tuition reimbursement or educational pay incentives by the 
police departments of Costa Mess, Anaheim, Huntington 
Beach and San Bernardino and the Orange and San Bernardino 
County Sheriffs' Departments and it is recognized by the 
Orange and Riverside County Probation Departments as 
providing quality education. 

• 

• 

• 
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The University had its first graduation ceremonies 
June 10, 1990 and awarded five doctorate, four master and 
twenty one bachelor degrees. It currently has seventy 
students enrolled, all professionals in the field. The 
graduates included a retired police commander, a captain, 
several sergeants, detectives, patrolmen, a .former FBI 
agent, an Army CID agent and a district attorney 
investigator. 

In support of this request I am providing the 
Commission with a catalog which includes a list of our 
faculty and miscellaneous documents which attest to our 
commitment to providing quality education. Also, letters 
of support from students who have graduated or are 
enrolled in the program are included. 

Should a member of the Commission or the staff desire 
to visit the University I welcome the opportunity to 
review our accomplishments. 

Best personal regards. 

~G~ 
John P. Kenney, Ph.D. 

Enclosures: 
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March 29, 1991 

Mr. Frederick Williams, Chief 
Compliance and Certificate Services Bureau 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, California 958166-7083 

Dear Mr. Williams; 

Enclosed is A PROPOSAL FOR AN ALTERNATIVE RECOMMENDED 
ACTION BY THE COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND 
TRAINING FOR RECOGNITION OF UNITS, COURSES AND DEGREES 
TOWARD THE AWARD OF PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATES. I firmly 
believe that it addresses my request realistically and is 
a legal and feasible action for the Commission to take. I 
have established a logical rationale. I trust that it 
will be presented to the Commission. 

Please call me so that we may discuss the proposal • 

Best personal regards, 

./',- 7 ~ 
/;,__ J !f-, ~- ::7 

/~n P. tenney, Ph.D. 
President 

JPK/mmc 

Enclosure 
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A PROPOSAL FOR AN ALTERNATIVE RECOMMENDED ACTION 
BY THE COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

FOR RECOGNITION OF UNITS, COURSES AND DEGREES TOWARD 
THE AwARD OF PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATES. 

Prepared by: 

John P. Kenney, Ph.D., 
President, August Vollmer University 

I appreciate the Staff sharing with me the draft of thr 
report to the Commission relative to my request that t· e 
units and degrees offered by the University be recogn:=ed 
for POST professional certificates. The report ~etls to 
acknowledge in its rationale that the State has done much 
to assure quality education by approved and authorized 
postsecondary education degree-granting institutions in 
the past decade. Rather it focuses on what might happen 
under the oversight of the newly formed Council for 
Private Postsecondary and Vocational Education. The staff 
has made a judgement that the previously established 
standards and evaluation process~s were "unacceptable in 
assuring the integrity of non-accredited units" without 
providing any evidence that the education was substandard 
even though the Superintendent of Public Instruction had 
stated, "Degrees gran ted __ b)7 -~n_ ~llS_ti tu t ion __ in conf.o rma nc e 
with ·any one of the categories for accrediting, approving, 
authorizing or exempting, degree-granting institutions are 
all equally legal under the law. 

When the Commission, of which I was a member in 1965, 
adopted the requirement that it would only recognize units 
awarded by accredited college and universities toward POST 
professional certificates it assumed that there would 
follow the development of standards and criteria which 
included applicability for law enforcement. Education was 
deemed e~sential to further professionalism in th~ pnlicD 
service. To my recollection we were unaware ot approval 
and authorized institutions but were concerned 
about correspondence courses hence the caveat, 
accreditation. The "heyday" of the "diploma mills" had 
not yet arrived. 

It is my understanding that the Commission accepts all 
accredited units irrespective of the field of study-.--This 
seems strange in that most professions delineate academic 
requirements and even schools and departments within 
accredited universities and colleges have standards and 
criteria for acceptance of units from other accredited 
institutions. I might add that some university and 
college schools and departments accept pertinent units and 
degrees from approved and authorized institutions. As I 
mentioned earlier August Vollmer University's degrees have 
been accepted by the California State· Universities at Long 
Beach and Loa Angeles .and- Saddleback College. for· faculty 

- appo in tmen ta • 
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Although there may be value in all types of education, 
program content pertinent to law enforcement ca~ be 
determined. The Commission can decide what to accept and 
~hat not to accept. For example the relevancy of ballet 
dancing, history of the Incas Art and Zen-Buddhism is 
limited. Criminology/criminal justice, now a rdcognized 
academic discipline, the social sciences and the natural 
sciences are obviously relevant. 

August Vollmer University is unique in that it was 
established to serve the criminal justice community, 
especially law enforcement. By offering courses in 
convenient locations and at convenient times it affords 
opportunities for peace officers to complete their 
baccalaureate degree and obtain a master and doctorate 
degree which for many would not be feasible. You have 
received testimony to the quality of the education in 
letters from present and former students, a faculty member 
and police executives. All of our faculty members have 
appropriate academic degrees and considerable professional 
experience. Our undergraduate students transfer with 
education from previous universities or colleges attended 
which usually include numerous courses in police science 
or criminal justice. We do give up to 18 units for life 
experience/organized training evaluated on the basi• nf 
accepted established standards. A minimum of thirty units 
of upper division course work is required. The integrity 
and quality of the course has been recognized in the "real 
world". 

The legal status of the University with the State of 
California is as follows. August Vollmer University was 
Authorized under Section94310.3 of the tducational Code 
May 1, 1986 and reauthorized September 19, 1990 lor five 
years pursuant to the Private Postsecondary Education Act 
of 1977 as amended 1986. The approval and authorization 
process as required under Section 94310.3 of the Private 
Postsecondary Education Act of 1977 as amended 1986 
requires demonstrated compliance with formal standards 
recommended by the Council for Private Postsecondary 
Educational Institutions and adopted by the Superintendent 
of Public Instructions. The process includes a 
comprehensive selfstudy and site visitation of a committee 
consisting of a member appointed by the California Private 
Postsecondary Commission, a member appointed by the 
superintendent from a list submitted to the Council for 
Private Postsecondary Educational Institutions and a staff 
person appointed by the superintendent who serves as the 
chairperson. If technical expertise is needed a fourth 
member may be appointed by the superintendent. August 
Vollmer University was subjected to this rigorous process 
for authorization. 

(2) 



As of January 1, 1991 the UniversitY came under the 
oversigh~ Council for Private Postsecondary and Vocational 
Education. Prior to January 1, 1994 it must make an 
applica~ion to the Council and submit a comprehensive 
selfstudy to be followed by a team visit for the same 
rigorous evaluation it has previously undergone. 

POST recognition of the units, course and degrees is 
important to our students. Ye are meeting a very real 
need of the officers and in the words of Donald J. 
Burnett, Chief of Police, "The information presented has 
significant education value but also has easily 
identifiable value in application." The University is 
dedicated to upg:ading and improving the professtan~l 

qualification of officers enrolled in the program. 

Since the University has established the integrity of its 
academic program our students should not be pen~··=ed by 
"lack of recognition of their educational endeavors. They 
are unfairly and in fact intentionally being discriminated 
against by the lack of recognition. 

The Commission need not be concerned about a bla~k~t 

recognition of all licensed private postsecondary 
degree-granting-ristitutions if it limits recognition to 
pertinent program area~ of education pr~vided. The 
program areas may be as limited as the Commission wishes 
to make them. Most ather State Commissions which have 
oversight of issuing licenses or certificates do specify 
~ducational fields of study requirements. 

August Vollmer University and other private postsecondary 
degree-granting institutions are recognized by the State 
of California. The Commission on Peace Officer Standards 
and Training has the authority to recognize programs based 
on their content. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Commission recognizes criminal justice and law 
enforcement units, course work and degrees from private 
postsecondary degree-granting institutions licensed to 
conduct business in the State of California. 

(3) 
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March 14, 1991 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, California 95816-7083 

Dear Commissioners: 

I am writing in support of Dr. Jack Kenney's request to 
the Commission for acceptance of the August Vollmer 
University's course work and degrees as qualifying 
educational points for the intermediate and advanced 
certificates. I have received the material which he has 
presented to the Commission and am in agreement with his 
position that the University meets the established 
standards and legal requirements of the state including 
the stated intent of the Legislature in passing 
legislation for governance of private post-secondary 
degree-granting institutions. 

-. ',•, l •. 
·,.,,,, ... 

I have known Jack for over forty years and am aware of his 
commitment to improving law enforcement in California. 
His establishment of August Vollmer University to fill a 
void in the availability of higher education for peace 
officers in California is a high point in his commitment. 
I am confident that the University is providing quality 
education and is worthy of the Commission's recognition. 

Sincerely, 

0;; d-., 
c.c.-r ~ .... ~ 

ED DAVIS 

·:. :... 
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March 25, 1991 

Mr. Frederick Williams 

--. ----tT 

·- ..... t.. . 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

Dear Mr. Williams: 

.,;:> -

I am writing to indicate my support of the education program provided 
by the August Vollmer University headquartered at 765 The City Drive, 
Suite 260, Orange, California, 92668-4942. I believe the education 
program they offer is of great value to law enforcement. 

-The material-they present--is challenging and-Of sufficient quality and 
content to be worthy of the degrees offered for successful students. 

As the Police Chief with the City of San Bernardino I had the opportunity 
to afford several members of my department the ability to participate 
in this University's course work. The classes were presented at our 
police facility. All of the personnel who attended were more than 
satisfied with the education received. A few remarked that had they 
not been offered the chance to gain this education in a convenient place 
and during convenient times they would not have been able to pursue 
a higher education. The information presented has significant education 
value but also has easily identifiable value in application. 

I strongly recommend that you consider the petition filed by John P. 
Kenney, Ph.D., President of the University. Your support of the petition 
is essential to providing opportunities for higher education in law 
enforcement. Shift work, overtime, court time and other uncontrollable 
demands made on an officer's time frequently pro hi bits the officer from 
attending a traditional university schedule. This University schedules 
the classes to meet the needs of the officers and provides a quality 
education in the process. Thank you for your consideration. 

OJB: rj 

Post Office Box 1830, Palm Sprin!l', California 92263-1830 

-. -, . 

• 

• 

• 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, California 95816-7083 

Gentlepersons, 

The purpose of this letter is to support the request of 
the University for a waiver of the P.O.S.T. regulation that 
educational points for the Intermediate and Advanced 
Certificates be granted only for education acquired from 
accredited institutions. As a member of the University's 
Board of Directors I can assure you that it established and 
has maint•ined academic standards equal to those of major 
universities which I have had the privilege to attend. 

I have been intimately involved with Dr. Kenney, President 
and founder, in planning and developing the University since 
it was perceived as an institutloa designed to address the 
increasing need for expertise and skilled leadership for 
professionals in the criminology/criminal justice field. 
There is no question in my mind but that the University is 
achieving these goals with an academic program which 
integrates the practical and the theoretical under the 
direction of a highly qualified faculty who have both 
professional and academic experience. 

I have been associated with the pollee service in 
California since 1950 in the Culver City and Pasadena Police 
Departments. I retired from the Culver City Department with 
the rank of Chief of Pollee in 1987. I am well aware of the 
needs of the police service for higher education and the 
P,O.S.T. requirements for quality when certifying officers for 
the certificates. August Vollmer University is meeting the 
needs with quality education provided at convenient times and 
locations for officers. 

Please call me if you need additional information. My 
telephone number is (209) 966-5721. 

Sincerely, 

~ ~t.Jl 

c. Mennig, 
Board 

JCM/jls 

AUGUST VOLLMER UNIVERSITY 
765 The City DI'Ne • Suite 260 • Orange. CA 92668-4942 • ·· {7141 740- lOll 



malcolm m. &;ulese1fian 
Attorney at Law 

1314 West Fifth Street, Suite B • P.O. Box 3189 • Santa Ana. CA 92703 • (714) 836-0611 (213) 262-3564 

October 3, 1990 

AUGUST VOLLMER UNIVERSITY 
765 The City Drive, suite 260 
Orange, CA 92668-4942 

ATTN: JOHN P. KENNEY, Ph.d. 

RE: P.O.S.T. Accreditation 

Dear Dr. Kenney: 

It has come to my attention that you are seeking a waiver of 
the formal requirements of accreditation for P.O.S.T. 
certification of the University. 

As you know I am a retired police officer now in the full 
time practice of the Law. Acting in that capacity I have 
had the opportunity to meet your dedicated staff and 
participate in your academic program as an instructor. 
Because I too have had the experience of working full time 

--as a pol:ice officer·and·at the same. time ·tryingto seek an 
education, I can appreciate the program that you have 
prepared for your students. 

In speaking with the individual students I have learned that 
they appreciate the program not only for its academics, but 
also for the convenience that has been afforded to them, 
which is the result of your years of experience as an 
educator and adminsitrator. 

In closing let me comment to you that I am proud to be 
associated with you and your program. 'l'hP. '1""l;t-y stude!!ts 
that you are attracting reflect the quality of the 
institution and its leadership. Without hesitation I can 
recommend that P.o.s.T. waive the formal requirements of 
accreditation and accept the program for P.O.S.T. approval 
for academic credit for police officers. 

If I may help you in any way, please do not hesitate to 
contact me at your earliest convenience. 

• 

• 
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October 2, 1990 

CITY OF BELL GARDENS POLICE DEPARTMENT 

7100 GARFIELD AVE .. BELL GARDENS. CALIFORNIA 90201·3293 
(213) 927·8345 

State of California 
Commission of Peace Officers 
Standards and Training 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, California 95816 

Dear Commissioners: 

I have received information that.you are in the process of 
considering August Volmer University's application for a waiver 
of accreditation as it relates to P.O.S.T. certified programs. 
As a Police Officer for 20 years, a holder of a P.O.S.T. 
Management Certificate, and a student at August Volmer 
University, I felt compelled to write this letter . 

The law enforcement field has seen many changes over the past 20 
years, many have been forged by your organization. I feel that 
August V~mer University is on the leading edge of furthering the 
educational experience of law enforcement personnel in the 
Southern California area. 

I have attended this University for the past year, and have found 
the instructions extremely current, broad based, and intense. 
The instructors are futuristic and dedicated to the field of law 
enforcement. 

This University is educating some of the future leaders of the 
criminal justice system, and I believe that it is imperative that 
this institution receives your endorsement. I would like to 
thank you for taking the time to read this letter and remain 
extremely confident that upon your review of this institution, 
that you will accept it for your certification programs. 

Dale R. Pierce, Lieutenant 
Field Services Division Commander 
Bell Gardens Police Department 



CITY OF COSTA MESA 
CALIFORNIA 92628-1200 P.O BOX 1200 -----·--- ~-~----________ _,,... _ _,_""'"- __ .,. 
FROM THE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

September 27, 1990 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and - :··,::·. 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, California 92706 

Gentlemen: 

At the end of next month, I wil2. , __ ·aduate from the August 'lollmer 
University Pro&>;ram with a Bac·::.· ·.r of Science De.,ree in Criminal Justice. 
This has been a lifetime dreac:: c'or me which will hopefully open a few 
doors of advancement in my management field. 

As a Lieutenant for the Costa Mesa Police Departmenc with a ?.O.S.T. 
Management Certificate, I can easily attest to the cop quality or' 
instruction which I received in this Criminal Justice ~·rogram. In 
comparison to the many P.O.S.T. Police Science/Management Schools that 
I have attended over the past 15 y_eax:_s, this University Program has been 
ext-remely beneficial.--~-· - -- - · - · - - - · 

After obtaining an Associate of Science Degree in Quality Technology and 
approximately 40 more upper division units of college credit from various 
State Universities, including a Lifetime Teaching Credential, I would 
support the August Vollmer University Program as an equal to the best 
educational program available in the Criminal Justice/Management field of 
study. 

The instructors were well qualified in each course of study. I would 
particularly like to compliment the August Vollmer Staff for offering the 
Research Course, Criminology and Management Training classes. t1ost 
convenient was the time schedule of the courses. This program gave me an 
opportunity to share information with fellow professionals and helped me 
to develop some personal skills. 

Because of this quality training program, I would like to solicit your 
consideration to utilize August Vollmer University in the P.O.S.T. 
Certificate State Program. 

Please contact my office if you desire a personal interview regarding 
my experience. 

Sincerely, 

~_,_<Avr 
Alan Franklin Kent, Lieutenant 
Traffic Bureau Commander 
(714) 754-5266 

-

• 

• 

• 
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SEPTEMBER 26, 1990 

JOHN P. KENNEY, Ph.D; President, 
August Vollmer University, 
765 The City Drive, Suite 260 
orange, CA 92668 

Sir: 

I am currently enrolled in the degree program at August 

Vollmer University. I began the program in June '90 and have 

already completed my first trimester of instruction. I would like 

to commend you on the excellence with which you have organized the 

curriculum. Each month our class completes an entire semester of 

study. While this format has proven to a challenge for me it seems 

best suited for me and my classmates all of whom are full-time 

sworn police officers. 

In the past, I have attended two local community colleges as 

well as having completed my Junior year at c.s.u. Long Beach where 

my major was Criminal Justice. I can say, in all sincerity and 

with complete objectivity that the curriculum at "A.V.U." is the 

most straight forward, current and valuable, in terms of useful 

knowledge learned, of all the schools I have previously attended. 

The quality of the instructors and their first hand knowledge of 

the subject matter is unmatched in my undergraduate experience. 

I understand that A. V. u. is currently seeking a partial 

sanction from the Post commission. I have been a Post Certified 

.... police officer in this state for over eleven years. I have 



attended many many hours of Post certified training classes. Many 

of those classes over the years have not proven to be of the same 

high caliber of the classes currently being offered at A.V.U. I 

truly believe that if the Post Commission examines the University 

with honest objectivity and without pre-judging A.V.U. on the basis 

of the performance level of "other" accelerated programs, the 

commission will grant the University the sanction it seeks. 

I would also like to offer my assistance to you. Please feel 

free to use all or part of this document in any way you see fit. 

I would also welcome any contact from any interested party from the 

Post commission. To this end, I am enclosing my phone number in 

this correspondence, feel free to forward it to the Post Commission 
--·--~·----· -------- -----~ 

in the event they feel compelled b::i- contact: me -~d-irectly. 

JPNfjpn 

JEFFREY P. NELSON 
(714) 536-5993 

• 

• 

• 
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CITY OF COSTA MESA 
CALIFORNIA 92628-1200 P.O. BOX 1200 

FROM THE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

September 26, 1990 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, California 92706 

Dear Sirs: 

I am currently enrolled in the August Vollmer University 
bachelor program. I have been in the program for about one 
year and I am due to graduate at the end of next month. 

I have been very impressed with the program. The class 
topics have been pertinent to my position as a police manager 
and have considerably widened my perspective of the systems 
that affect law enforcement . 

The instructors have been excellent. With the small class 
size, and with extended time for discussion, I have learned 
far more at August Vollmer than I have in the past at other 
colleges. Prior to beginning the bachelors program at August 
Vollmer, I attained an associate degree from Riverside City 
College and 36 other college units from a variety of other 
colleges, with an overall GPA of 3.4. I feel the average 
class at August Vollmer has been superior to the average 
class at the other institutions. 

I would recommend August Vollmer to others in the law 
enforcement field for its quality of education and for its 
flexibility regarding the hours and location of classes. 

I hope that the commission will seriously consider waiving 
the "accreditation" requirement and allow units gained at 
August Vollmer to be accepted toward P.O.S.T certificate 
programs. 

I would be happy to personally discuss the University with 
any of your staff that might be interested. I can be 
reached at (714) 754-5663. 

Sincerely, 

Dennis W. Cost, Lieutenant 



October 11, 1990 

State of California 
Commission of Peace Officers 
Standards on Training 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, California 95816 

Dear Commissioners: 

I have received information that you are in the process of 
considering August Volmer University's application for a 
waiver of accreditation as it relates to P.O.S.T. 
Certified programs. I have been a police officer for 18 
years, and hold a P.O.S.T. Advance Certificate. I am a 
recent graduate of August Volmer University with a degree in 
Criminology, and I felt compelled to write this letter. 

After having attended August Volmer University I feel that 
~~hey are on the leading edge of e~Ucatin~ th• fUture 
leaders in law enforcement. They are furthering the 
educational experience of law enforcement personnel in the 
Southern California region. 

While attending the university I found that the instructors 
to be very informative and current, not only on California 
law but but the law of the u.s. The courses were 
intense, the instructors were futuristic and dedicated to 
the field of law enforcement. 

I believe that it is imperative that this institution 
receives your endorsement. I would like to thank you for 
taking the time to read this letter and I feel extremely 
confident the upon your review of this university you will 
accept it for your certification program. 

very truly yours, 

Stephen w. Barilics 
Detective 
San Bernardino Police Department 

• 

• 

• 
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October 10, 1990 

State of California 
Commission of Peace Officers 
Standards & Training 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Dear Commissioner: 

I have received information that you are in the process 
of considering August Volmer University application 
for a waiver of accrediation as it relates to P.O.S.T . 
certified programs. As a police officer for over 24 
years, a holder of a P.O.S.T. Advanced Certificate 
and Supervisory Certificate and a student at August 
Volmer University, I felt compelled to write this 
letter. 

The law enforcement field has seen many changes over 
the past 20 years. Many have been forged by your orga
nization. I feel that August Volmer University is 

on the leading edge of furthering the educational 
experience of law enforcement personnel in the Southern 
California area. 

Prior to entering August Volmer Unversity, I looked 
into several other university programs as they relate 
to law enforcement, this includes the University of 
Redlands, University of Southern California and LaVerne 
University. I found that August Volmer offered more 
intense and broader programs and had instructors that 
were more knowledgeable in law enforcement as they 
are presently, most of which active in this field. 
I have attended this university for the past 9 months 
and have found the instructions extremely current, 
broad based and intense. The instructors are futuristic 
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and dedicated to the field of law enforcement. 

I feel that August Volmer University is presently educating 
some of the future leaders of the criminal justice system 
and I believe that it is imperative that this institution 
receives your endorsement. 

I would like to thank you for taking the time to read 
this letter and remain confident that upon your review 
of this institution that you will accept it for your 
certification programs. 

Very truly yours, 

DANIEL A. ROBBINS 
CHIEF OF POLICE 

-;;;; ~ A41r!I1Mti s, I 
TOM R. GERMANY, SERGEANT 
NARCOTICS DIVISION 

• 
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CITY OF 

San Bernardino 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

0 A N EL ROBB 

3tate of Cali£ornia 
~ommission on Peace Of£icers 
Standards and Tra1ning 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento. CA 95816 

Cl s 

Re: August Vollmer Un1versity 

Dear Commissioners: 

N A. ·BOB" HOLCOMB 
Mayor 

':.STHEA ESTRADA 
First Ward 

JACK REILLY 
Secono Ward 

JESS FLORES 
Th1rd Ward 

MICHAEL MAUDSLEY 
Founh Ward 

TOM MINOA 
Folth Ward 

'JALERIE POPE·LUDLAM 
S1xth Ward 

NQAINE MILLER 
Savenlfl Ward 

October ~ i. 1990 

My name is Jerry Ryen. I'm a sergeant with the 5~n Bernardi
no Police Department and a recent graduate of August Vollmer 
University. When I learned that AVU had applied for a waiver of 
accreditation as it relates to P.O.S.T. certified programs I felt 
it appropr1ate to give you my perspective on AVU's program. 

I entered the AVU program mainly for advancement plus I was 
lucky enough to have my city pay for one third of the tuition. I 
initially felt that the program would be mostly a review of what 
I'd been exposed to over the past 26 years in law enforcement. 
Was I ever wrong! My studies at AVU uncovered numerous mysteries 
of the criminal justice system that I found very ~xciting. Law 
Enforcement took on a new meaning. AVU's instructors are up-to
date. informative and dedicated to the subjects they teacn. Class 
structuring (lectures mixed w1th discussions> enabled me to 
develop a totally different perspective towards my agency, my 
community, and myself. 

The classes at AVU have greatly assisted in improving my 
communication skills with both my subordinates as well as my 
superiors. Additionally, my leadership capabilities have been 
strengthened through my experiences at AVU. This was recently 
demonstrated with my success in the Lieutenants promotional 
process. I was able to attain the number 3 ranking out of 24 
other candidates. For these and other reasons too numerous to 
mention I urge you to endorsement of August Vollmer University. 

Jerry Ryen, Sergeant 
San Bernardino Police Department 
Traffic Bureau 
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ISSUE 

Should the Commission enact regulations expanding the grounds for 
cancellation of professional certificates to include all 
disqualifiers in Government code Section 1029 (a) ' and specified 
felonies reduced to misdemeanors under Penal Code Section 17, 
subsections (b) ( 1) and ( 3) . 

BACKGROUND 

• Pursuant to Penal Code Section 13510.1 (a) ' the Commission is 
required to maintain a certification program for specified peace 
officers. These peace officers are listed in Sections 13510 and 
13522 of the Penal Code. Penal Code Section 13510.1 (b) 
establishes the Basic, Intermediate, Advanced, Supervisory, 
Management, and Executive certificates for purposes of fostering 
professionalization in law enforcement. Subsections of 13510.1 
(e and f) also cite that the certificates remain the property of 
the Commission and that the commission shall cancel certificates 
of persons convicted of a felony offense. These requirements 
have been incorporated in Commission Regulation 1011. 

since January 1, 1979, the Commission has cancelled 234 
certificates of peace officers convicted of felony offenses. 

currently, revocations for felony convictions average 26 per 
year. our best estimate is that there are 150 annual arrests of 
california peace officers and former peace officers for felony 
offenses. About 26 of these result in felony convictions, with 
about 40 being dismissed. The remaining 84 original felony 
arrests are disposed of as misdemeanor convictions. The 
reductions to misdemeanors may occur at time of filing by the 
prosecutor, or following conviction in superior court. 

Sentencing practices of local superior courts may have the effect 

• of reducing many felony convictions to misdemeanors. such 
reductions are permitted under Penal Code Section 17, subsection 
(b) ( 1) and (3). 

. 



Government Code Section 1029 (a) outlines a series of tit 
circumstances, other than felony conviction, that disqualify a 
person for the position of peace officer including: (1) when 
adjudged by a Superior Court to be mentally incompetent; (2) 
found not guilty by reason of insanity of any felony; (3) 
determined to be a mentally disordered sex offender; (4) adjudged 
addicted or in danger of becoming addicted to narcotics and 
committed to a state institution; or (5) any person who has been 
convicted of any offense in any other state which would have been 
a felony if committed in this state. Peace officers with a 
finding under these conditions are currently shielded from 
certificate cancellation even though they are disqualified from 
holding peace officer positions. 

ANALYSIS 

It is proposed that regulations be changed to require the 
cancellation of POST certificates of individuals for any felony 
conviction which has been reduced to a misdemeanor pursuant to 
Penal Code Section 17 (b) (1) or (3) and the crime involved 
unlawful sexual behavior, assault under color of authority, 
dishonesty associated with official duties, theft, or illegal 
narcotic offenses. Offenses in these categories substantially 
relate to the qualifications, functions, and duties of a peace 
officer. Revocation following such convictions seems important 
to prevent the continued employment or reemployment of such • 
persons and to serve to safegiiard~t:Jie--irit-egr~ity of -the- · 
certificate program. 

It is also proposed that regulations be modified to require 
cancellation of certificates of persons who have been 
disqualified as peace officers for any reason specified in 
Government Code Section 1029 (a). currently, the only 
disqualifier that results in revocation is felony conviction. 
Expansion of revocation to include all these disqualifiers 
(described above and in Attachment A) would provide for 
reasonable consistency between the certificate program and legal 
barriers to peace officer employn:·nt. 

Because staff does not now collect information on cases other 
than those involving felony convictions, there is uncertainty as 
to the increased volume of revocations that would occur under 
proposed regulations. The likelihood is that a modest increase 
will result. 

Attachment B shows the proposed changes to Commission Regulation 
1011 and Procedure F-2. 

• 
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RECOMMENDATION 

Approve the setting of a public hearing for the July, 1991 
meeting to consider changes in POST Regulation 1011 to require 
the cancellation of certificates issued to persons who have been 
convicted of specified misdemeanors or who have been disqualified 
under Government code section 1029 (a) . 
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r------------- CommissKln on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

LAW RELATING TO SELECTION AND STANDARDS 

CALIFORNIA GOVERNMENT CODE 

Title I 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

DIVISION 4 

PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 

CHAPTER I 

GENERAL 

ARTICLE 2 

DISQUALIFICATIONS FOR OFFICE OR EMPLOYMENT 

1029. Conviction of felony as disqualification for 
peace officer 

(a) Except as provided in subdivision (b). (c). or 
(d). each of the followmg persons is disquali
fied from holding office as a peace officer or 
being employed as a peace officer of the state, 
county, city, city and county or other political 
subdivision. whether with or without compen
sation, and is disqualified from any office or 
employment by the state, county, city, city and 
county or other political subdivision. whether 
with or without compensation. which confers 
upon the holder or employee the powers and 
duties of a peace officer: 

9190 

(I) Any person who has been convicted of a 
felony in this state or any other state. 

(2) Any person who has been convicted of 
any offense in any other slate which 
would have been a felony if committed in 
this state. 

(3) Any person who has been charged with a 
felony and adjudged by a superior court 10 
be mentally incompetent under Chapter 6 
(commencing with Section 1367) of Title 
10 of Part 2 of the Penal Code. 

(4) Any person who has been found not guilty 
by reason of insanity of any felony. 

(5) Any person who has been determined 10 
be a mentally disordered sex offender 
pursuant to Article I (commencing with 
Secuon 6300) of Chapter 2 of Part 2 of 

A-15 

Division 6 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code. 

(6) Any person adjudged addicted or in 
danger of becoming addicted to narcotics. 
convicted. and committed to a slate 
institution as provided in Section 3051 of 
the Welfare and Institutions Code . 

(b) Any person who has been convicted of a 
felony, other than a felony punishable by 
death. in this state or any other state, or who 
has been convicted of any offense in any other 
state which would have been a felony, other 
than a felony punishable by death. if commit· 
ted in this state. and who demonstrates the 
ability to assist persons in programs of 
rehabilitation may hold office and be em
ployed as a parole officer of the Department of 
Corrections or the Deparunent of the Youth 
Authority, or as a probation officer in a county 
probation deparunent if he or she has been 
granted a full and unconditional pardon for the 
felony or offense of which he or she was 
convicted. Notwithstanding any other 
provision of law, the Department of Correc
tions or the Department of the Youth Author
ity may refuse 10 employ any such person as a 
parole officer regardless of his qualifications. 

(c) Nothing in this section shall be construed 10 
limit or curtail the power or authority of any 
board of police commissioners, chief of police, 
sheriff, mayor, or othet appointing authority to 
appoint. employ, or deputize any person as a 
peace officer in the time of disaster caused by 
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1011. Certificates and Awards. 

(a) Certificates and awards 
are presented by the 
Commission in 
recognition of 
achievement of 
education, training, and 
experience for the 
purpose of raising the 
level of competence of 
law enforcement officers 
and to foster 
cooperation among the 
Commission, agencies, 
groups, organizations, 
jurisdictions and 
individuals. 

(b) Professional 
certificates shall 
remain the property of 
the Commission. 
Certificates may be 
denied or cancelled 
when: 

(1) A peace officer is 
adjudged guilty of 
a felony; or 

ill The person is 
adjudged guilty of 
felony which has 
been reduced to a 
misdemeanor pur
suant to Penal Code 
Section 17. 
subsections (bl (1) 
or (3 l and 
constitutes either 
unlawful sexual 
behavior. assault 
under color of 
authority. dis
honesty associated 
with official 
duties. theft. or 
narcotic offense, 
ru: 

ill The person has been 
disgual ified under 
Government Code Section 
1029 (a). 

(4) If the certificate was 
obtained through 
misrepresentation, or 
fraud; or 

(5) The certificate was 
issued due to 
administrative error. 

(c) Whenever a peace officer, or a 
former peace officer, is 
adjudged guilty of a felony, 
the employing department in 
the case of a peace officer, 
or the department 
participating in the POST 
Program that is responsible 
for the investigation of the 
felony charge against former 
peace officer, shall notify 
the Commission within 30 days 
following the final adjudi
cative disposition. The 
notification shall include the 
person's name, charge, date of 
adjudication, case number and 
court, and the law enforcement 
jurisdiction responsible for 
the investigation of the 
charge. 

(d) Requirements for the denial or 
cancellation of professional 
certificates are as prescribed 
in PAM Section F-2. 

(e) Regu 1 ar Certificates and 
Specialized Law Enforcement 
Certificates, i.e., Basic, 
Intermediate, Advanced, 
Supervisory, Management and 
Executive Certificates are 
provided for the purpose of 



fostering professionali
zation, education and 
experience necessary to 
adequately accomplish thP 
general or specialized r ce 
service duties performec JY 
regular or specialized peace 
officers. Requirements for 
the Certificates are as 
prescribed in PAM Section F
l. 

PAM Section F-1-5-a adopted 
effective October 23, 1988 is herein 
incorporated by reference. 

PAM Section F-1 adopted effective 
October 23, 1988 and amended 
January 17, 1990 is herein incor
porated by reference. 

• 

• 

• 
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POST ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE F-2 

ISSUANCE, DENIAL OR CANCELLATION 
OF PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATES 

Purpose 

2-1. Issuance, Denial or 
Cancellation of Professional 
Certificates: This Commission 
procedure provides for the issuance, 
denial or cancellation of POST 
Professional Certificates as 
described in Section 1011(b) of the 
.Regulations. 

2-2. Issuance of Certificates: A 
Professional Certificate shall be 
issued following receipt of a 
Certificate Application, Form 2-116, 
(.Rev. 8/88) that provides all of the 
required information listed on the 
form (i.e., information that: will 
be used to identify the applicant, 
lists present and previous law 
enforcement experience, and training 
and educational achievements). 
Verifying documents shall be 
attached to the application to 
substantiate satisfaction of the 
prerequisites for the award of the 
certificate. The time period for 
the processing and issuance of the 
Basic Certificate shall be: a median 
of 24 days, a minimum of 15 days, 
and a maximum of 35 days from the 
date of receipt of a complete and 
accepted application; or the 
applicant shall be notified within 
the same time period that the 
application is not acceptable and 
what specific pre-requisite is 
required. The processing of Basic 
Certificate applications shall be 
given precedence over the processing 
of applications for all other 
certificates. The determination of 
time periods established in this 
section are calendar days based on 
the date of initial receipt of an 
application or the last resubmission 

date thereafter. 

2-3. Appeal When Maximum Time 
Period is Exceeded: When an 
application for a basic certificate 
has not been acted upon by issuance, 
return for additional information or 
denial within the time periods 
established above, the applicant can 
appeal directly to the Executive 
Director. The Executive Director 
shall determine whether the maximum 
time period was exceeded, and when 
confirmed, order the prompt issuance 
of the certificate if the 
established maximum time period was 
exceeded without good cause 
providing the applicant is qualified 
for the issuance of a basic 
certificate. 

Denial or Cancellation 

2-4. Right to Deny or Cancel: 
Professional Certificates remain the 
property of the Commission, and the 
Commission has the right to deny 
issuance of a certificate when the 
person does not satisfy a 
prerequisite for issuance of a 
certificate, or cancel any 
certificate when: 

a. The person is adjudged 
guilty of a felony; or 

)h The person is ad judged 
guilty of felony which has 
been reduced to a 
misdemeanor pursuant to 
Penal Code Section 17. 
subsections (bl Ill or (3) 
and constitutes either 
unlawful sexual behavior. 
assault under color of 
authority. dishonesty 



,, 
\ 

associated with official 
duties theft. or narcotic 
offense. or 

,;_,__ The person has been 
disqualified under 
Government Code Section 
1029 (a). 

d. The certificate was issued 
by administrative error; 
or 

e. The certificate was 
obtained or the applica
tion was submitted 
involving misrepresenta
tion or fraud. 

2-5. Notification by Department 
Head: When a department head 
obtains infor~ation that a 
certificate should be denied or 
cancelled because of any of the 
conditions listed in paragraph 2-4 

-above·, the-department- head ·sha·l-1---- ·· ... -
immediately notify the Commission. 

Investigation 

2-6. Initiation of Investigation: 
When the Commission is notified that 
a professional certificate has been 
issued involving conditions listed 
under paragraph 2-4, subsections a, 
b, or c, the Executive Director 
shall investigate the allegation. 
The department head and the 
concerned individual shall be 
notified in writing of the 
initiation of the investigation. 

Notice of Denial or Cancellation 

2-7. Notification of Denial or 
Cancellation: If the facts 
developed by the investigation 
substantiate cause for denial or 
cancellation of the certificate, the 
individual concerned shall be 
notified. 

a. If a professional 
certificate has been 
applied for and it is 

b. 

determined that one or 
more of the prerequisites 
for the issuance of the 
certificate has not been 
satisfied, the concerned 
indiviaual. v'~ the 
person's deoat tm-
sha 11 be not ifi e• 
w•" · 1g of the dt , of 
tne issuance of tne 
certificate and given an 
explanation of the reason 
for denial. 

If the reason for 
cancellation of a 
certificate is that the 
person has been adjudged 
guilty of a felony or 
conditions described in F-
2-4 (b) (c), a certified 
copy of the abstract of 
judgment shall be 
obtained. After ensuring 
that the time has ended 

·· for-the criminal · appe 11 ate 
process, the individual 
concerned shall be 
notified by certified mail 
that it is POST's 
understanding that the 
individual has been 
convicted of a felony or 
conditions described in F-
2-4 (b) (c). The notice 
sha 11 include a copy of 
the abstract of judgment, 
the demand that the 
individual return the 
certificate to POST, the 
statement that POST has no 
discretion under Penal 
Code Section 13510.l(f), 
and that cancellation upon 
conviction of a felony or 
conditions described in F-
2-4 lbl (c) is mandatory. 
The notice shall also 
state that the certificate 
shall be deemed cancelled 
on the 45th day following 
the mailing of the notice, 
during which time the 
individual can respond in 
writing with documentation 

• 

• 

• 
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showing he or she has not 
been convicted of a 
felony. 

c. If the facts determined in 
the investigation 
substantiate cause for 
cancellation involving a 
condition listed under 
paragraph 2-4, subsections 
b or c, the individual 
concerned shall be so 
notified by certified mail 
of the grounds for the 
proposed cancellation. 
The notice shall direct 
the individual to return 
the certificate. The 
individual's department 
head shall also be 
notified. The notice 
shall also state that the 
certificate shall be 
deemed cancelled on the 
45th day following the 
mailing of the notice. 
Before the expiration of 
the 45th day, if the 
individual desires a 
hearing, he or she must 
respond in writing with 
documentation showing that 
the reason for cancella
tion of the certificate is 
unfounded. 

Hearing 

2-8. Procedures for Hearing: If 
the individual who has been issued a 
certificate which is proposed for 
cancellation based on paragraph 2-

Historical Note: 

4, subsections b or c, desires a 
hearing regarding such action, the 
individual must notify the 
Commission in writing of the desire 
far a hearing within 45 days of the 
mailing of the notice of 
cancellation. The individual shall 
provide with the request for hearing 
all documentation he or she believes 
proves that the reason for 
cancellation of the certificate is 
unfounded. 

a. All hearings shall be 
conducted in conformance 
with the Administrative 
Procedures Act (Government 
Code Section !!340 
et.seq). All hearings 
shall be conducted by a 
qualified hearing officer 
who shall prepare a 
proposed decision in such 
form that it may be 
adopted as the decision in 
the case. The Commission 
shall decide the case. 

b. The Commission may decide 
the case on the basis of 
the transcript of the 
hearing conducted by the 
hearing officer. 

c. That portion of a meeting 
of the Commission to 
consider and decide upon 
evidence introduced in a 
hearing conducted as 
provided for in paragraph 
2-8, subsection a, 
regarding cancellation of 
a professional certificate 
may be closed to the 
public. 

Procedure F-2 was adopted and incorporated by reference into Commission Regulation 
1011 on October 23, 1988. 

I 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

for Programming Services 

Decision Requested Information Only 

In the space provided below, briefly 

ISSUE 

Financial Impact: 

18 1991 

Mitchum 

4 1991 

Yes (See Analysis for details) 

No 

ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

Should the Commission authorize the Executive Director to enter into an 
interagency agreement with the Department of General Services for 
computer programming services in accordance with the Master Services 
Agreement (MSA) at a cost not to exceed $ 35,000? 

BACKGROUND 

Last spring staff succ.essfully negotiated with Systemhouse, Inc. for 
replacement of POST's current database management system software, INFO 
DB+. Completion of all tasks associated with converting to a new 
database was targeted for June 30, 1990. However, innumerable delays by 
state oversight agencies stalled contract approval until mid-December 
1990, thereby delaying the project several months. In January 1991, 
work on the project finally began. 

To date, the first phase of the database conversion project has been 
completed including preparation of a conversion plan, installation of 
the replacement software (INGRES), meetings with users to identify 
required system modifications, redesign of the database, and conversion 
of all data from INFO DB+ to INGRES format. Several critical tasks 
remain including: 

1. Detailed performance testing to ensure the INGRES product meets 
POST specifications; 

2. Establishment of programming standards (edit checks, error 
handling routines, etc.) to be included in the new system; 

3. Applications programming and completion of detailed acceptance 
tests; 

4. Preparation of program documentation and user aids; and 

5. User training. 
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The aforementioned tasks comprise approximately 90% of the work 
associated with the entire conversion project. In March, POST lost the 
services of its senior, most experienced programmer, leaving only two 
full-time programmers in the data processing unit. contractual 
obligations among POST, Systemhouse, and the vendor of the software 
being replaced require that the conversion project be completed no later 
than mid-August 1991. This goal cannot be met with the current 
complement of POST programmers alone. 

ANALYSIS 

Initial delays in beginning the project leave no slack for further 
delays or loss of current momentum. This means that additional 
programming assistance is critical. 

POST is actively recruiting for a replacement programmer for the data 
processing unit. However, it is anticipated that it will be mid- to late 
June before a new programmer is hired and completes INGRES training. The 
new programmer will also need a transition period to become familiar 
with POST's numerous PC and minicomputer applications before being a 
fully functioning member of the unit. Given these limitations, the 
present programming staff cannot meet project deadlines without 
additional assistance between April and early August 1991. 

Accordingly, it is proposed that POST seek temporary programming 
services under the state's Master Service Agreement (MSA) administered 
by the Department of General services. The MSA allows agencies to 
quickly obtain skilled temporary help from the private sector without 
the delays inherent in the standard procurement process for personal 
services. In the event that a person with INGRES expertise cannot be 
secured thorugh the MSA, it is proposed that the Commission grant 
authority to the Executive Director to contract with another public or 
private firm that can provide qualified staff for this project. 

staff estimates that up to 640 hours of programming assistance will be 
required to complete the project at a cost not to exceed $35,000. Funds 
for the interagency agreement with the Department of General Services 
are available under the professional services appropriation. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into an interagency agreement 
with the Department of General Services for programming services in 
accordance with the Master Service Agreement at a cost not to exceed 
$35,000 • 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

lA ITEM 
tltem nue .t-; 

•• , nn of the POST Automated Traffic 
System Accident Analysis and Records Mgmt. 

·au.cau- I t!y 

Management counseling Michael C. DiMiceli 
'Director ,Date or 

LA·A ~ &.L. 4·2 ·91 

IT 
1 Meeting Date 

April 18, 
I By 

1991 

Izzy Flores 
Date of Report 

December 14, 1990 

I 0 Decision Requested 

Financial Impact: ,-- Yes (See Analysis lot details) 

lx No []] lnfotmation Only D Starus Report 

In lhe spaoo proVided below, briefly describe ll1e ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheoiS if required. 

BACKGROUND 

In 1987, the Commission received a grant from the Office of Traffic 
Safety (OTS) in the amount of $168,351.00 to develop a micro
computer based Traffic Accident Analysis and Records Management 
system for small and medium size law enforcement agencies. 

The project was delayed several times by difficulties with the 
Federal budget and with procurement of the hardware and systems 
design services. Hardware for system development and training was 
purchased in May 1989. California State University, Chico 
Foundation was approved in March 1990 to provide systems design and 
development services. 

system research and design was completed in August 1990, and the· 
programming was completed in February 1991. An advisory group of 
traffic managers and a review group of chiefs of police assisted 
POST staff in the design of the system •. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PRQJECT 

The Automated Traffic Accident Analysis and Records Management 
system (ATAARMS) is software that operates on an IBM compatible 
personal computer. It is intended for small and medium size local 
agencies to provide traffic data reporting to the statewide 
Integrated Traffic Records system (SWITRS), accident analysis, and 
citation and/or DUI correlation. 

The system allows manual data entry in a pre-determined format. 
The data entry screens are consistent with the following source 
documents: 

1. Notice to Appear, CHP form 215 (a citation) 

2. Traffic collision Report, CHP form 555 

3. Property Damage Only (PDO), CHP form 555-03 

POST 1-187 (Rev. 8188) 
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Stored data can be retrieved in structured summary reports and ad 
hoc reports produced on demand by the user. The database will 
provide: 

1. Name Index; 

2. Eight SWITRS reports; 

3. Ten citation correlation reports; and, 

4. Eight DUI reports, including an adjudication report. 

The correlation reports link collision and citation data by time 
and location to support a selective traffic enforcement program. 

PRQJECT STATUS 

Program testing by the police departments of Folsom, Roseville, and 
Coronado was completed in March 1991. The field test indicated the 
software performed as it was designed and without significant 
problems. User training sessions will be presented by POST staff 
in May 1991. At that time, the software and a user's manual will 
be available for general distribution to interested agencies. 

Research to prepare the grant application was unable to identify 
any software in use in California that manages traffic records or 
provides comprehensive traffic data analysis. Continuing research 
throughout the term of this project confirms that the situation 
still exists. Local agency interest in the software appears to be 
growing, resulting from discussions of the project by OTS and POST 
staff. 

This item was placed on the agenda to advise the Commission that 
the terms and conditions of the grant have been satisfied, and to 
demonstrate the software. 

The final report of the project will be submitted to OTS, as 
required, no later than April 30, 1991. 

RECOMMENDATION 

If the Commission approves, a MOTION to approve the ATAARMS 
software and authorize distribution to interested agencies . 

2 
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COMMISSJGt~ ON PF:.·\CE UFF!CER STANDARDS AND fRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 
AQf!nda Item Tit)e 

POST D~stance Learning Program 

Bureau Reviewed Bv '/' 

Ken O'Brien~· Training Program svs. 
Executive Director Approval Da:e oi Approval 

~ c/.~L 
0 Deasion Requested 0 Information Only ! i Status Report 

i 

1 Meeting Date 

\April 18, 
! Researched By 

' 

1991 

John Davidson 

Date of Report 

March 29, 1991 

1 FinanciaJ Impact: B Yes (Sea AnalysiS tor details) 

No ' i 
In the space proVIded below, bo'iefly desaibe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, ana RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheeiS if required. 

ISSUE 

Should POST expand its distance learning program and establish a law 
enforcement agency downlink network in Fiscal Year 1991-92. 

BACKGROUND 

At its January meeting, the Commission agreed with the recommendations 
of the Long Range Planning Committee that staff should move ahead on ACR 
58 issues as quickly as resources allowed and that priority be given to 
expediting full development of a proposal for distance learning 
programs. The purpose of this agenda item is to provide information and 
receive direction concerning a proposed distance learning program for 
Fiscal Year 1991-92, and to present options for expanding the satellite 
downlink network to all California law enforcement agencies. 

ANALYSIS 

In Fiscal Year 1990/91, POST presented four training tape broadcasts and 
three telecourses. While evaluation is continuing, the initial course 
evaluation instruments as well as written and oral feedback, have 
indicated that the field is pleased with this method of training 
delivery and requests additional programs. Accordingly, this report 
includes a request for authority to: (1) increase the training tape 
broadcasts to one each month, (2) include for the first time a monthly 
legal update program on recent court decisions, and (3) increase the 
number of telecourses from three to six. This is an ambitious program 
which more than doubles POST's production of 1990-91. 

The report includes a proposal for the Commission to reimburse agencies 
for equipment costs incurred incident to their becoming a distance 
learning receive site. The idea is that certain types of training can 
be more readily provided and attended if each department has a receiving 
capability. This concept includes certain commitments by POST, the 
field and presenters. These are discussed later in the report. 

POST currently directs its satellite broadcasts.to a downlink network 
mostly at community colleges. Only a few agencies have thus far 
purchased their own antenna. There are major. problems with this 
arrangement, including the necessity of expending overtime for travel as 

POST 1-187 (llev. 8188) 



opposed to training use. Bringing training directly to each department 
would also help ensure training to a wide audience for the management 
and executive programs envisioned for the future. 

To engage in a substantial program such as that which is envisioned for 
the future, it would be highly desirable for each agency to have its own 
downlink antenna. There are several options for accomplishing this. 

1. The system can grow slowly as individual agencies continue to 
purchase their own antennas. POST would add new agencies to the 
network as they purchase antennas while continuing to make 
videotaped recordings available free of charge to those agencies 
which are unable to secure a copy otherwise. The advantages of this 
option are that it allows for a measured break-in period with no 
impact on the POTF for the purchase of hardware. The disadvantage 
is that there may be a significant number of small agencies who are 
unable to afford the cost of a downlink antenna. This disadvantage 
is aggravated by the fact that the agencies which are least likely 
to be able to afford it are also those likely to benefit most from 
the system. 

2. Directly reimburse agencies up to a specific amount for the costs 
associated with their being distance learning capable consistent 
with minimum equipment standards. A close estimate of the amount of 

• 

~-~unds required would be $3,000 for each agency, or $1,587,000 to 
eq1.d:p--each-- of ttie ~ 529~ agerii:fie-5 -iff the reimbursable program.- The • 
funds required to reimburse agencies for becoming capable would CL

from the aid to local government portion of POST's budget. New 
Commission regulations would be required. The advantage of this 
system is that it would probably provide a network on a much 
speedier basis than option 1 and it would also be much easier for 
smaller agencies to "buy in" to the program. 

3. Go out to bid on a lease agreement which would require the 
installation and maintenance of specified satellite equipment for a 
specific lease period. The advantages of a leasing agreement are 
that it would provide a lower annual cost than the outright purchase 
option. The down side of leasing is .its continuing cost and the 
fact that the equipment is never owned by either POST or the law 
enforcement agency. It is also a very cumbersome option 
administratively and is not recommended. 

The development of an extensive downlink system is an important part of 
the proposed distance learning system. Any option which places a 
combined C-Ku band dish in each agency would permit that agency to 
purchase private network programming (including networks such as LETN) 
if it so chose, as well as the ability to receive any free programming 
broadcast by other. states, federal agencies or commercial production 
companies. 

It is anticipated that the expanded distance learning program could • 
become operational in 1991-92, with further evolution in the next two or 
three years. The first step in this direction is to present programs on 
a monthly basis and build up our network of agencies joined to the 
program by their own downlink antenna •. The_ production and presentation 
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of quality training programs on a regular basis will encourage agencies 
to accept and participate in this program. 

Distance learning is only part of the future law enforcement training 
array, albeit an important one. Classroom, field, computer based, 
simulation and other training methods will continue to develop and 
improve as well. As with the current situation, POST would continue to 
look to a variety of interested and qualified trainers and presenters to 
instruct in and produce quality training programs. 

Beyond 1991-92, use of interactive distance learning training programs 
has the potential to expand, encompassing groups of all specialties, 
from patrol and investigative operations, to executive and management 
personnel. In sum, POST and the field are at a point of decision as to 
how distance learning should be used in the future. 

In order to take full immediate advantage of the benefits offered by 
satellite training, the Commission could reimburse agencies up to a 
specific amount for the costs they incur for the purchase of an antenna 
which meets minimum specifications. Such an investment would initiate a 
network for the distribution of POST training courses. Each agency 
having its own antenna would allow for on-site viewing and immediate 
taping of programs to present at convenient times. The introduction of 
POST certified training directly into law enforcement agencies, however, 
also creates an obligation on the agencies which receive this training, 
and requires a rescheduling of the way in which some POST staff is 
currently used. A review of some of the changes which are likely to 
occur in this regard may be helpful prior to making any decisions. 

Anticipated Requirements on POST in an Expanded Distance Learning 
Program 

POST services will need to include assuring that downlink sites meet 
learning environment guidelines, that instructional materials and 
workbooks are used appropriately, and testing procedures adhered to. 
Computer data entries will increase to accommodate more training 
experiences of shorter duration (one to four hours). Perhaps 
automated downloading can be achieved. Production of telecourse 
programs will increase POST's involvement in the development of 
course content. This includes subject matter committee 
coordination, course outline development, instructor selection and 
training, contract development, and script and workbook development 
and review. While POST will make considerable use of contracting 
and certification, particularly in utilizing current presenters in 
developing programs where appropriate, there will still be a 
significantly increased workload in this area. This can be met 
initially by reassigning current staff or operational priorities. 

Anticipated Expectations on Departments 

Correspondingly, expansion of the distance learning program will 
make some demands on participating departments. These will include: 
1) willingness and commitment to install, maintain, and use the 
satellite receiver system; 2) designating a downlink coordinator who 
will be POST-trained for distance learning reception; and 3) 



willingness to take on the responsibilities as a co-presenter in the,.._ 
sense of providing a proper classroom environment, monitor testing, 
and keep accurate training records, among other expectations. 

Presenters' Expectations 

Initially, POST will closely monitor and co-produce distance 
learning courses. POST's level of identity and assurance of 
consistently high quality will always be manifest. In the longer 
term, the Commission could expect the training delivery system to 
seek certification for distance learning courses. 

Surveying the Field 

In order to determine the attitude of the field to these changes, 
POST is developing a field questionnaire to be directed to 
California law enforcement administrators. (Although the 
questionnaire was not ready in time to be distributed with the 
agenda, it will be finished and distributed at or before the 
Commission meeting under separate cover). 

The survey will provide administrators (and trainers) with an 
overview of the distance learning program, outline the mutual 
expectations and commitments such a program carries with it as set 
forth above. This survey should assist administrators to make a • 
judgement as·to~the-·value· of th·e program·in·terms of the commitment 
they are being asked to assume. 

This questionnaire can be administered upon Commission approval and 
the results included on the Commission's July agenda. If the 
Commission were then to make a decision to reimburse for satellite 
antennas, a public hearing could be scheduled in October for the 
regulation changes which would be required. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Direct staff to take the proposal to expand the distance learning 
program and reimburse agencies for downlink antenna costs to the field 
through an agency questionnaire with a report brought back at the 
Commission's July meeting. 
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Should the Commission allocate $316,000 for distance learning contracts 
in Fiscal Year 1991-92. 

BACKGROUND 

In Fiscal Year 1990/91, POST presented four training tape broadcasts and 
three telecourses. It is estimated that after all invoices have been 
received, these programs will have cost approximately $120,000. The 
training tapes were produced by California Law Enforcement agencies 
which, as part of POST's Video Producers group, provided them at no 
cost. 

While evaluation is continuing, the initial course evaluation 
instruments as well as written and oral feedback, have indicated that 
the field is well pleased with this method of training delivery and has 
requested additional programs. Accordingly, it is proposed to increase 
the distance learning training provided in Fiscal Year 1991-92 to one 
training tape broadcast every month and up to six telecourses throughout 
the year. The total estimated cost, including the increased programming 
would be $316,000. 

ANALYSIS 

It is anticipated that POST will be producing regular weekly satellite 
training broadcasts by 1995. These broadcasts may include such features 
as case law updates, newly released videotapes, officer safety features, 
taped question and answer sessions or update training on specified 
subjects. The first step in this direction is to present programs on a 
monthly basis and build up a network of agencies joined to the program 
by their own downlink antenna. The production and presentation of 
valuable training programs on a regular basis is the first step in 
encouraging agencies to accept and participate in training which is 
presented by means of satellite transmission. 

INITIATE A CASE LAW LEGAL UPDATE PROGRAM 

A major change in the program proposed for next fiscal year is the 
addition of a case law update program presented monthly. Currently, 
there are two providers presenting videotaped legal update information 
on a regular basis; Golden West College and Alameda county District 



Attorney. Each of these presenters have clientele in their respective 
areas of the state. The Golden West program is supported by 
subscription. The Alameda County program, however, is provided at no 
cost other than a blank videocassette on which the program is recorded 
for the requesting agency. 

Significantly, most agencies in the state do not receive this important 
case law update information. POST proposes to address this situation by 
contracting with each of these providers to purchase legal update 
information on cases of interest on a regular basis (present a monthly 
program discussing at least four new cases along with supporting written 
information). Approached on an informal basis, both of the presenters 
have agreed to cooperate with POST in the development and presentation 
of a regular program broadcast by satellite. As an added feature, and 
to provide a channel for local involvement, 15 minutes of the monthly 
broadcast would be for answering legal questions submitted in advance by 
local agencies. The training tapes provided by the Producers committee 
would be broadcast monthly rather than quarterly. Cost for the purchase 
of the legal update programming is estimated to be approximately 
$52,000. An additional $36,000 will be required to broadcast (satellite 
and studio time) the monthly program. 

CONTINUE AND INCREASE THE NUMBER OF CERTIFIED TELECOURSES PRESENTED 

• 

This year POST presented three telecourses. In addition to the program 
c!lan_ges_ ind:\.cated above, .. the .proposal ·is to increase- the humber of • 
telecourses next year from three to as many as six. POST could also 
develop guidelines for agencies to use videotaped recordings of these 
courses as certified training to those officers who were unable to 
participate in the live broadcast. some of the telecourses would 
qualify for meeting POST Advanced Officer/Continuing Professional 
Training requirements. 

To provide flexibility in scheduling the proposed programming, staff is 
requesting funding authority to contract with Alameda County District 
Attorney's Office, Golden West college and san Diego State University or 
other units of the California State university system, to provide 
production and uplink facilities in the following amounts: 

52 Legal (case law) Update tapes purchased from current providers of 
these services. 

Not to exceed .•..•.•.•.•. $52,000 

Law enforcement training tapes produced by California Video 
Producers Committee members 
.•..•.•.••.••..•.•....•.•.•.••.•.•.•....••. No Cost to POST 

Up to six two-hour telecourses on appropriate subject matter to be 
determined @ approx. $35,000 each. 

Not to exceed •••.•••.•.••. $210,000 • 
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36 hours of Satellite transmission time @ $1500 per hour 
Not to exceed ......... $54,000 

TOTAL ............................................. $316, 000 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. That the Executive Director be authorized to negotiate and sign 
interagency agreements with the Alameda county District 
Attorney's Office and Golden West College for the purchase of 
legal update programs in an amount not to exceed $52,000. 

2. That the Executive Director be authorized to negotiate and sign 
(an) interagency agreement(s) with San Diego State University, 
or other units of the california State University System, to 
produce and uplink POST training broadcasts in an amount not to 
exceed $264,000 

AGENDA.REQCONTRACTS 
Revised 4-1-91 
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In the space provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND. ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

Approval of vendor selection and award of contract to develop a 
computer-based, interactive multimedia training course that 
addresses all aspects of initial and refresher training and 
testing for law enforcement first aid/cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation administration. 

BACKGROUND 

In November 1990, the Commission authorized the issuance of a 

• Request for Proposals (RFP) to develop a computer-based, 
interactive multimedia training course on first aid for law 
enforcement. The courseware is intended to respond to training 
provisions mandated by Penal Code Section 13518. It requires all 
peace officers, other than those whose duties are primarily 
administrative or clerical, to meet standards prescribed by the 
California Emergency Medical services (EMS) Authority for the 
administration of first aid and CPR. The Commission established 
a projected budget of $350,000 for the first aid portion of this 
project; however, the RFP was for both first aid and CPR. 

A Request for Proposals (RFP) was developed and issued on January 
11, 1991. The process of vendor selection was initiated by 
mailings of the RFP to more than 95 firms or individuals. At the 
time this report was written evaluation of the top four proposals 
submitted by vendors was in the final vendor interview phase. 
Evaluation of proposals and review of cost estimates will be 
completed prior to the Commission meeting. The Commission will 
receive a report and recommendation for award of bid at the 
meeting and will be in a position to award the bid. 

ANALYSIS 

The RFP proposes a computer-based, interactive multimedia course 
of training to ensure competency in administering first aid and 

• cardiopulmonary resuscitation. The course would address the 
initial and refresher training standards prescribed by the 
California Emergency Medical services Authority and test for 
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competency, without the presence of an instructor, in all areas 
of first aid and CPR training covered under Basic Course 
Knowledge Domain #44 (First Aid/CPR). 

The course would be presented to trainees by printed study 
booklets and microcomputer equipment similar to that used for 
other POST interactive courses. It could be used by individual 
trainees, small groups of trainees, and instructors in large 
classroom settings. The interactive course would provide 
decision-making exercises and ample opportunities to make 
judgments in realistic law enforcement situations requiring the 
use of appropriate first aid/CPR techniques. 

To accomplish development of the interactive multimedia course, 
the vendor will: (1) design the instructional system including 
pre- and post-testing; (2) use suitable video, graphics, 
animation and sound; (3) develop software to run the course; (4) 
develop study booklets for trainees; devise a method for 
determining and recording student achievement, test results, and 
training management information; and (5) present to POST complete 
workable courseware for interactive multimedia training and 
testing in law enforcement first aid for both new recruits and 
in-service officers. 

Cost information 

The RFP to develop the interactive Law Enforcement First Aid 
Training course proposed that primary responsibility for 
development and development costs, including video production, be 
assumed by the vendor. POST's role would be limited to providing 
some staff and subject matter expertise. The vendor would 
receive progress payments for each deliverable, with final 
payment upon successful development and delivery of the complete 
product. POST would receive masters and program codes for making 
copies, and design plans for implementing the interactive 
training program. The proposed cost to POST for developing the 
training course was the single financial figure used as a factor 
in evaluating the proposals. 

Bid Evaluation Process 

A total of eleven (11) proposals were received in response to the 
RFP. The proposals were evaluated by a committee representing 
California law enforcement agencies and training institutions 
using a formula that weighted key factors such as the 
instructional design, technical approach, available experience 
and expertise, and ability to deliver all products on schedule. 
All valid competitors were ranked by this formula and the four 
highest-ranking competitors further evaluated on the basis of 
oral presentations. The cost for development will then be 
entered for final adjustment of rankings, which results in the 
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recommendation of the highest scoring vendor to develop the 
interactive multimedia Law Enforcement First Aid/CPR Training 
course. 

Contract Terms and Review Process 

The RFP provides for a year and a half course development period 
from the commencement of the contract. Specifically, the 
contract period would commence following POST award of the 
contract in April 1991. 

There would be review by POST and subject matter experts at 
specific stages in the work to ensure conformity with terms of 
the contract. Before completion of the contract period, the 
developed and approved Law Enforcement First Aid Training course 
would be validated with a control group to verify its training 
effectiveness. 

Should the Commission approve award of the contract, the time 
schedule calls for quick completion of contract processes. With 
the expected start up in June 1991 and time for the total 
contract period, the terms of the contract could be met and the 
product delivered no later than January 1, 1993. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The review of the final proposals is in the final stages, and 
upon completion of the final evaluation phase, staff will present 
a report of recommendation awarding the contract to the winning 
vendor at the Commission meeting on April 18, 1991 . 
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In the spaoo provided below, briefly -cribe lhe ISSUE, BACKGROUND. ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheeiS if roquimd. 

ISSUE: 

Should the Commission authorize the Executive Director to proceed with 
the implementation of recommendations pursuant to the ACR 58 Study and 
AB 492 legislative authority? 

BACKGROUND: 

The Assembly Concurrent Resolution 58, and companion Assembly Bill 492 
authored by Assemblyman Robert Campbell have been reviewed by the 
Commission during earlier meetings. Several recommendations contained 
in both pieces of legislation have dealt with the development and 
implementation of demonstration projects and pilot programs utilizing 
available resources and funds already appropriated or available for 
appropriation within the POTF. 

An ACR 58 Implementation Plan was presented to the Long Range Planning 
committee for their consideration on March 19, 1991. The proposed 
approaches to implementing many of the recommendations in both ACR 58 
and AB 492 and are set forth in the following analysis. Where 
appropriate, POST staff has also provided the Commission with timelines 
and cost estimates for these programs and projects. 

over the next few months POST staff will be working to implement the 
recommendations outlined in the ACR 58 study. This will include AB 492, 
the follow up legislation which is currently working its way through 
legislative committees, the development of specific pilot and 
demonstration programs and projects, and the start of the overall 
facilities needs assessment and advanced technology funding study. 

Implementation plans fall into the following areas: 

o Legislative authority from AB 492; 

o Learning technology laboratory; 

o Advanced technology training applications; 

o Training facilities study; 

o Instructor development courses; 

I• 



These areas will be fully developed_ and brought forward with specific 
recommendations (some are already in process) over a period of time as 
our implementation and planning process develops. The ACR 58 program 
will be developed and implemented in a systematic, step-by-step manner 
in the coming months. 

ANALYSIS: 

Assuming passage of AB 492, legislative authority to proceed with 
several key recommendations outlined in the bill will become law. 
Authorizations in this legislation plus current Commission authority, 
will allow POST to move forward accordingly. 

Establishing the POST Learning Technology Laboratory CLTLl 

AB 492 includes authority to establish a small team with expertise in 
instructional design, instructional technology, and instructional 
systems analysis. Job descriptions have been prepared and Budget Change 
Proposals have been submitted to the Department of Finance. Upon AB 
492's passage, recruitment will progress in earnest to fill these 
approved positions. The bill provides funding for the positions and all 
necessary state-of-the-art equipment for the personnel to develop 
computer programs in-house. A copy of the Budget Change Proposal 
outlining the LTL implementation plan is included for information in 

• 

this agenda item. The bill includes $527,000 of money from • 
unappropriated .. reserves -to establish -the -LTL. --

Expanding Distance Learning 

POST has been active in this area since 1988. A specific proposal for 
future directions is a separate item on this agenda. 

Interactive Video Disc CIVDl Courseware Development 

The P.C. 832 Introduction to Law Enforcement IVD program has been 
utilized and targeted for a specific segments of law enforcement 
training. Recently, the P.C. 832 course curriculum for the Basic 
Academy was reviewed and revised by subject matter experts. The P.C. 
832 workbooks connected with the IVD courseware also need to be revised 
to correspond with the changes made during the curriculum revision. 

This P.C. 832 IVD courseware could be modularized and expanded for use 
within specific instructional areas in the basic, extended format and 
reserve academy programs. (Currently, the P.C. 832 IVD programs have 
very limited usage in basic academy programs.) Costs associated with 
revising and upgrading the P.C. 832 IVD courseware are estimated at 
$75,000 for new video footage for the master tape, pressing new optical 
laser discs, and up-dating course workbooks for use by presenters and 
departments. The course workbooks are a valuable learning instrument by 
themselves, but must be revised to provide current up-to-date 
information for the trainees. • 
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The driver training IVD project is on schedule, and final review of the 
workbooks, scenarios and test item writing will be completed in May. 
Video production will commence in June, with completion of the project 
scheduled for January, 1992. Cost: approximately $388,000. 

A separate agenda item for approval of a contract for the Law 
Enforcement First Aid/CPR IVD is included on this agenda. If the 
contract is approved, work will commence on the project in June, with 
the final completion date scheduled for January, 1993. Budget estimate: 
$350,000. 

Additional topics for IVD projects in the future might include: 

o Basic course practical scenarios 

o Hazardous materials investigation 

o Narcotics identification/investigation 

o Cultural awareness 

o Domestic violence 

o Interpersonal communications skills 

o Child & elder abuse investigation skills 

o Hate Crimes 

currently, development of IVD courseware is fairly expensive. Industry 
standards project costs of $100,000 per disc side. Each disc side 
currently holds 30 minutes of real time video. Utilizing computer
generated graphics in conjunction with the optical disc, areas that may 
need to be up-dated frequently may be done so at a very reasonable cost. 
With the addition of the LTL personnel, costs associated with the 
development of this type of courseware may be reduced. With the full 
emergence of digital video interactive (DVI) technology within the next 
year, significant cost reductions may be realized for courseware 
development. Staff has included plans to take full advantage of DVI 
technology when it is finally operational. 

Eventually, it would be desirable for POST's larger training system 
participants to have the skill to prepare IVD courseware. POST staff is 
preparing minimum hardware specifications so departments can purchase 
equipment with full assurance it will run both IVD and computer-based 
(CBT) courseware provided by POST. 

Computer Based Training CCBTl Program Development 

POST staff is currently working on identifying an appropriate subject 
area to be converted into CBT presentational format. Staff has acquired 
loan copies of two very high-powered and highly effective authoring 
systems for evaluation. 
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SAGE and TenCORE authoring systems will be utilized to develop a 
demonstration project for Commission review within six months. 

Both of these powerful CBT software authoring systems are priced under 
$20,000 (TenCORE at $4500 and SAGE at $18,000) and require about $500 in 
modifications to a basic microcompressor system to develop software 
programs. Funding to purchase authoring systems is included in the BCP 
documents for the LTL. 

There is a potential to realize a great degree of success in developing 
specific CBT programs in house. staff expertise will allow POST to 
start with a demonstration project now, and when the LTL personnel are 
recruited and on board, additional projects can be identified for CBT 
presentation development, particularly within the Basic Academy course. 
Cost of CBT programs will vary depending upon the degree of 
enhancements, i.e. graphics, animation, video, and audio, that are 
utilized to complement regular text. 

Advanced Technology Classroom CATC/IMCl 

The Interactive Multimedia Classroom concept is available from at least 
three vendors. It allows for technoiogy to assist instructors by way of 
presentational media management and the use of a student response 
system. Development of the IMC concept could begin by September, 1991. 

• 

Several training presenters have expressed a desire to help in the • 
-development-and-evaluation--of-such a-c-lassroom.- Curr'ently, the hardware -
configurations cost about $125,000 to permanently install them into a 
classroom. The new prototype IMC (transportable and movable from 
classroom to classroom) should be available in September, at an 
estimated cost of about $70,000. IBM has suggested a joint project that 
would provide them evaluation of their new prototype in law enforcement 
training. POST staff is studying the proposal. 

student response systems currently are available for under $200 for each 
position. They are an integral part of the instantaneous feedback on 
how the learning process is progressing. Utilizing a microcompressor 
with student response modules could be instituted without the full IMC 
process for approximately $20,000 per classroom. The cost of $20,000 
would include all hardware and some specific software to manage program 
and student response units for 40 students. Each particular course 
would require some specific software development costs to deliver the 
course and to track the student responses. The LTL will be utilized to 
develop many of the software programs needed to effectively deliver 
programs in the ATC/IMC. 

simulators/Simulations 

POST has had a continuing active interest in shooting judgement and 
driver training simulators. The LASD and POST have been working on a 
shooting simulator system for several years and work should be completed 
on the additional scenarios later this year. Additional decision- (. 
making scenarios may need to be developed over the next few years to 
allow for additional access to training simulations in the use of deadly 
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force; possibly allowing for decisions to be made other than just the 
standard shoot-no shoot decision. 

Two full function driver training simulators are currently undergoing 
development by other organizations: 

1. Evans and Sutherland currently has a motion simulator under 
private development, and a prototype may be available for 
testing within two years. POST staff has seen their simulator 
concept, and their marketing cost projections look very 
favorable. 

2. A driver training simulator is also being developed by the 
University of Iowa. Their prototype will include six degrees of 
motion, and prototype development is expected to take two years 
to fully complete, and many millions of dollars to develop 
properly. It is uncertain at this time if and when this project 
will be completed. 

These types of driver training simulators could be included in the skill 
development facilities that will be studied over the next two years. 
The role of these simulators may be clearly defined as to their need and 
affordability at the conclusion of the study. 

Staff has been working to identify appropriate simulation projects. It 
is completely feasible to identify areas such as high-risk tactical 
situation simulations, utilize hardware and software to develop a 
realistic scenario, and allow supervisors andfor managers to work 
against the computer to bring the scenario to a successful conclusion. 
Potential projects could involve management of critical situations such 
as terrorism, civil disturbances, hostage incidents, major disasters 
involving fires, earthquakes and plane crashes, drug enforcement, arrest 
procedures, and emergency vehicle operations (including pursuits) 
issues. Some types of simulation projects are currently very expensive 
to develop, due to the high cost of custom software development to run 
the highly interactive courseware projects. Other simulation approaches 
are less costly, depending on their nature and complexity. 

Along with simulation projects, staff will explore the use of expert 
systems for training projects. Expert systems use rule-based procedures 
to reach solutions founded on subject matter input. These are suggested 
to begin as time and experience of CBT and IVD permit. 

Master Instructor Program 

staff is currently assigned for initial design and pilot testing of a 
course this calendar year. This course will provide crucial training 
that will allow law enforcement training instructors to become managers 
of the learning process, and to integrate the use of advanced technology 
applications such as IVD and CBT into their presentations for 
standardization and high-quality presentation of their material. This 
program will significantly strengthen instructor ability to teach law 
enforcement personnel more effectively. 
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Skill Facility & Advanced Technology Study 

Work on this two year study of skill development facilities, the use of 
advanced technology and funding resources is scheduled to commence upon 
passage of AB 492. This study must be completed and returned to the 
Legislature by the end of calendar year 1993. The study will involve 
experts from throughout the state in designing the component skill 
facility design, identifying locations and numbers of facilities needed 
state-wide, and identifying the various advanced technology applications 
that should be utilized on a large scale in the law enforcement training 
community. Funding resources will be identified and recommendations 
returned to the Commission for inclusion in the final report to the 
Legislature. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Authorize the Executive Director to continue to develop and implement 
the specific recommendations outlined in both the ACR 58 Study and AB 
492 utilizing existing staff and resources available for this purpose. 
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BUDGET CHANGE PROPOSAL 

DETAIL OF PROPOSED CHANGES 

TITLE OF PROPOSED CHANGE: 

Learning Technology Laboratory. 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED CHANGES: 

Provide for the establishment of the legislatively-mandated POST 
Learning Technology Laboratory to provide personnel with 
expertise in the development and implementation of advanced 
technology delivery applications in law enforcement training as 
outlined in the ACR 58 Study Committee report and Assembly Bill 
492 establishing Penal Code 13508. 

A. PROBLEM: 

In January, 1991, a report was completed for the California 
Legislature outlining the need for using advanced technology to 
deliver law enforcement training, and the need for additional 
skill development facilities to enhance and improve California 
peace officer training. The ACR 58 study committee recommended 
that POST undertake pilot projects and demonstration programs 
dealing with distance learning, computer-based and interactive 
videodisc programs, simulation/simulator projects, expert systems 
and the development and testing of a prototype advanced 
technology classroom. This is a significant change in the way 
POST has been operating in the past, and the ACR 58 report and.AB 
492 will have a major impact on POST in the next ten years. 

The ACR 58 Study Committee also recommended that POST establish a 
Learning Technology Laboratory. This recommendation is also 
contained in AB 492, being authored and introduced by Assemblyman 
Robert Campbell. This bill will appropriate and allocate 
specific funds necessary to establish the POST Learning 
Technology Laboratory. To help facilitate the ACR 58 study 
Committee recommendations, it is crucial that POST have 
specialized personnel available to assist in the process of 
implementing many of the ACR 58 recommendations for pilot 
projects and demonstration programs. POST does not currently 
have the personnel resources or funds available to implement the 
plans and recommendations outlined in ACR 58 and AB 492. 

Implementation of higher learning effectiveness will require 
expertise at POST to serve as a resource for departments and 
training presenters. Technology needs to be adapted and 
instructors need to be developed. A resource or resident 
expertise is needed to provide the technical and practical know
how associated with constantly improving training effectiveness 
and developing the various advanced technology programs we need • 



POST currently has very limited expertise in these areas, and • 
with many of the ACR 58 recommendations requiring high levels of 
expertise in instructional and systems design, the small 
permanent staff requested for POST is essential to carry out the 
recommendations. 

B. REASONS WHY PROBLEM NOT BEING MET AT CURRENT LEVEL: 

POST does not have the expertise or personnel resources available 
in currently authorized budget positions to provide for the 
development and implementation of the large variety of projects 
and programs planned in conjunction with the ACR 58 study 

POST needs to serve as a "clearinghouse" for the development and 
evaluation of hardware and software needed to support advanced 
technology usage in law enforcement training. 

POST needs to be able to provide design support for an advanced 
technology classroom and advanced technology studio, and develop 
design standards and guidelines on future classrooms needed for 
law enforcement training. There also needs to be personnel 
resources for instructional and systems design experts to 
research, develop, and implement necessary software programs for 
both computer-based training and interactive video disc 
courseware programs. 

~--Many .of~- the -recommended ~programs and- projects~ are~ highly • 
specialized in nature and POST currently does not have the 
necessary experts available in-house to effectively be able to 
move forward with the recommendations made to the Legislature by 
the ACR 58 study Committee. 

POST also needs to be responsible for the continued development 
of satellite teleconference programs, the delivery of additional 
distance learning programs, and the coordination of various 
agency video production projects on a statewide basis. There is 
also a need for "up..;.skill" training of POST employees involved in 
the advanced technology delivery of training material, as well as 
the contact group for liaison with the law enforcement community. 
Many law enforcement chief executives have approached POST and 
requested help with a variety of needs in computer-based training 
and law enforcement programs, and POST has not had the degree of 
expertise available to fully meet these important needs. 

With the many changes, projects, and increased training needs 
facing POST in the next ten years, the personnel resources at 
POST will not be sufficient to meet the increased demands that 
are being placed on it. This represents a significant technical 
as well as logistical challenge. The significant additional 
workload that will be associated with these new projects and 
programs cannot be absorbed by existing staff. • 



~ C. PROGRAM OBJECTIVES: 

• 

• 

POST is seeking to develop a new core program and the addition of 
a small, highly specialized and trained group of people to staff 
a Learning Technology Laboratory (LTL). This LTL would address 
the many recommendations outlined in the ACR 58 report and in new 
Penal Code section 13508. 

The LTL would seek to create, produce, and deliver training 
applications and programs that inform, train, and motivate 
trainees using advanced technology delivery applications. In 
order to provide many of these programs, it is essential to our 
success that the LTL be provided with staff and resources to 
properly develop and implement instructional design theories, 
multimedia design applications, graphics production, and 
computer-based programming and authoring. Additionally, the LTL 
will be needed to develop, design, and produce components such as 
job aides, workbooks, study guides, and instruction support 
materials for classroom instruction. 

The LTL will be working to develop courses using design formats 
including computer-based programs, videodisc courseware, film, 
co-r (compact disc-interactive), DVI (digital video interactive), 
and videotape. This core program will also need to develop 
instructional systems design; state-of-the-art multimedia design; 
program courseware using high sophisticated authoring systems; 
graphics production with multiple paint packages; photo 
digitizing and manipulation; animation design and production; and 
computer-based publishing. 

The concept of this new core program LTL is to provide POST with 
the necessary personnel resources and expertise, to effectively 
address the recommendations outlined in the ACR 58 report and 
subsequent legislation in AB 492. 

D. ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVE MEANS OF SOLVING PROBLEM: 

. POST needs to acquire the expertise required to develop the types 
of demonstration projects and pilot programs suggested for law 
enforcement training in the next decade. However, the 
development of many of the recommendations is a step that is 
widely recognized and strongly supported by law enforcement 
administrators and training presenters as being long overdue, and 
urgently needed. 

Given that the legislation proposed in AB 492 will be passed as 
planned, and thus by law, POST must develop the LTL and work on 
the other recommendations, the alternatives for implementing the 
LTL are three: (1) Obtain outside contractual help for 
developing and implementing many of the desired demonstration 
projects or pilot programs, (2) redirect existing POST resources 



(staff), and (3) hire the additional permanent staff to develop, ~ 
maintain, and administer many of the recommendations for the 
delivery of advanced technology systems and programs. 

Estimates of the staff that would be required under alternative 3 
are shown in the attached chart. As indicated in the chart, a 
total of 5 additional positions would be needed. They are: 

o One (1) Research Specialist IV 

o Two (2) Research Specialist III 

o one (1) Research Specialist II 

o one (1) Office Technician (Typing) 

It is envisioned that the following job requirements will be met 
for each job classification: 

o Research Specialist IV (Senior Instructional Designer) 
PhD in Instructional Systems Design or Curriculum and 
Instruction with a Speciality in Design for Adult Training 

o Research Specialist III (Senior Systems Analyst) 
MA in Computer Science or Related Technical Discipline 

o Research specialist III~ (Instructional--~-~ ~- ~ ~ 
Designer/Measurements & Evaluation Specialist) 
EdD or PhD in Curriculum and Instruction with a minor in 
measurement and evaluation 

o Research Specialist II (Software Engineer/Programmer) 
BS degree in computer science or related technical 
discipline. 

By aquiring these new resources and personnel POST would be able 
to start work on the massive long-term program outlined in ACR 58 
and AB 492. Thus, the alternative of having existing staff 
resources perform the additional workload necessary for 
implementation of the ACR 58 program (Alternative 2) is not a 
viable alternative. · 

While contracting for all of the required work associated with 
the recommendations outlined in the ACR 58 and AB 492 would be 
feasible, it would not be the optimal solution for several 
reasons. First and foremost, contracting for the kinds of 
products and services that would be performed by the 
instructional design, systems design, and sophisticated technical 
programmers required for this project would be significantly more 
costly to POST. 

• 

• 
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For example, a billing rate for the contract services of an 
individual with the qualifications of a Research Specialist IV 
would be $100 per hour. Assuming 1,779 hours in a work year, at 
this billing rate the yearly costs for the contract services of 
such an individual would be $177,900. By comparison, the yearly 
costs for a Research Specialist IV, including fringe benefits, 
are approximately $102,944, saving POST approximately $74,956 for 
this one position alone. 

Comparable costs savings would be realized in each of the other 
suggested personnel positions, as opposed to contracting for the 
services of such individuals. 

In addition to the more costly nature of Alternative 1, this 
alternative is less than optimal because the work that must be 
performed to implement the recommended projects and programs 
will be on-going in nature, as opposed to "one time," and because 
the work must be integrated with work currently being performed 
by POST staff with respect to the existing projects already under 
development or completed. Both of these factors argue for 
employment of additional staff as the optimal means to solve the 
problem from a program management standpoint. 

E. RECOMMENDATION: 

Alternative 3 is the recommended solution, as it will address the 
problem in a manner that is both less costly and more effective 
than to contract outside for all required services and products 
(Alternative 1) and in a more realistic manner (unlike 
Alternative 2). Also, purely from a cost savings standpoint, 
Alternative 3 is a superior solution to Alternative 1. 

F. IMPLEMENTATION (TIMETABLE): 

Pursuant to budgetary authority establish the required additional 
staff positions as follows: 

During the 1990/91 budget year, recruit and hire 1 Research 
Specialist IV , 1 Research Specialist III, and 1 Office 
Technician and provide equipment resources for development of 
specialized programs. 

During the 1991/92 budget year, recruit and hire 1 Research 
specialist III and 1 Research Specialist II, and fill the 
positions as soon as possible thereafter • 



BUDGET CHANGE PROPOSAL 
SPECIALIZED COMPUTER EQUIPMENT 

POST LEARNING TECHNOLOGY LABORATORY 

1. IBM MODEL 8580-A31 Authoring System 

2. IBM MODEL 8565-121 Multimedia System 

3. IBM MODEL 8573-161 PC 486-33 Mhz System 
(160 MB HD & 8 MB RAM) 

4. IBM MODEL 8573-401 PC 486-33 Mhz System 
(400 MB HD & 8 MB RAM) 

5. IBM MODEL 8560-A3l PC 386-25 Mhz System 
(Two complete workstation systems) 

- ·- 6;·· IBM··MODEL 8560,-AJl .INFQWil:JDO_W System 
W/Pioneer LDV-VSOOO videodisc- & DVI' chips 

7. Specialized Software/Multimedia systems; 
peripheral support equipment; computer 
discs and optical disc duplication. 

TOTAL 

• 
18,660.00 

11,548.00 

15,990.00 

18,890.00 

11,000.00 

10,000.00 

• 13,912.00 

100,000.00 

• 
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ISSUE 

Should the commission approve a $14,000 contract with the city of 
San Diego, Police Department Video Unit, for the production of 
the ACR 58 Report video tape? 

BACKGROUND 

A contract was entered into with the City of San Diego on June 
29, 1990, in an amount not to exceed $9,999.00, for the Police 
Department Video Unit to develop a 9-to 10-minute video tape on 
the ACR 58 study (See Attachment A). The Executive Director has 
the Commission's delegated authority for signing contracts under 
$10,000. The intent of the contract was to produce a video 
version of the ACR 58 Study Committee's report. The video was 
envisioned as an effective graphic presentation to describe the 
study process, showcase the advanced training technology, and 
report the findings of the study. The Legislature, trainers and 
law enforcement officials were the intended audiences. 

The San Diego Police Department started preliminary filming for 
the production at the ACR 58 Symposium in San Diego in July 1990. 
Preliminary drafts of the script were started in November while 
the Committee's report was in a semi-final form. The ACR 58 

, report was finalized by the Committee on December 11, 1990 in 
Monterey. Final scripting for the video began on December 13th 
and continued through the next week. Final scripting based upon 
the completed report resulted in need for a video with a running 
time of 20-minutes. The ACR 58 study (and tape) was due to be 
delivered to the Legislature by January 15, 1991. 

ANALYSIS 

Normal costs for video productions are about $1000 per minute of 
finished product. The San Diego Police Video Unit had agreed in 
the June 1990 contract to do a finished master tape of under 10-
minutes for under $10,000. 

POST 1 ~ 187 (Rev. 8188) 
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When notified that the script desired would result in a 20-
minute video tape, consideration was given to editing the script 
to reduce the time, but that would have detracted from the 
message needed to be delivered. 

The San Diego Police Department agreed to complete the tape on 
time and with the script desired by staff. However, the cost of 
making the 20-minute tape was considerably more than allowed in 
the initial contract. 

POST and San Diego Police Department staff have negotiated 
revision of the contract amount to more realistically approach 
the actual cost of making the video. Consensus is that a total 
of $14,000 would be equitable. 

It is proposed that the Commission approve a contract with the 
City of San Diego for a total amount of $14,000 for production of 
the 20-minute ACR 58 Report video tape. 

RECOMMENDATION 

If the Commission concurs, authorize the Executive Director to 
sign a contract with the City of San Diego in the amount of 
$14,000 for the ACR 58 video tape . 
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ISSUE 

Should the Commission approve a $14,000 contract with the City of 
San Diego, Police Department Video Unit, for the production of 
the ACR 58 Report video tape? 

BACKGROUND 

A contract was entered into with the City of San Diego on June 
29, 1990, in an amount not to exceed $9,999.00, for the Police 
Department Video Unit to develop a 9-to 10-minute video tape on 
the ACR 58 Study (See Attachment A). The Executive Director has 
the Commission's delegated authority for signing contracts under 
$10,000. The intent of the contract was to produce a video 
version of the ACR 58 Study Committee's report. The video was 
envisioned as an effective graphic presentation to describe the 
study process, showcase the advanced training technology, and 
report the findings of the study. The Legislature, trainers and 
law enforcement officials were the intended audiences. 

The San Diego Police Department started preliminary filming for 
the production at the ACR 58 Symposium in san Diego in July 1990. 
Preliminary drafts of the script were started in November while 
the Committee's report was in a semi-final form. The ACR 58 
report was finalized by the Committee on December 11, 1990 in 
Monterey. Final scripting for the video began on December 13th 
and continued through the next week. Final scripting based upon 
the completed report resulted in need for a video with a running 
time of 20-minutes. The ACR 58 Study (and tape) was due to be 
delivered to the Legislature by January 15, 1991. 

ANALYSIS 

• Normal costs for video productions are about $1000 per minute of 
finished product. The San Diego Police Video Unit had agreed in 
the June 1990 contract to do a finished master tape of under 10-
minutes for under $10,000. 
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When notified that the script desired would result in a 20-
minute video tape, consideration was given to editing the script 
to reduce the time, but that would have detracted from the 
message needed to be delivered. 

The san Diego Police Department agreed to complete the tape on 
time and with the script desired by staff. However, the cost of 
making the 20-minute tape was considerably more than allowed in 
the initial contract. 

POST and San Diego Police Department staff have negotiated 
revision of the contract amount to more realistically approach 
the actual cost of making the video. Consensus is that a total 
of $14,000 would be equitable. 

It is proposed that the Commission approve a contract with the 
City of San Diego for a total amount of $14,000 for production of 
the 20-minute ACR 58 Report video tape. 

RECOMMENDATION 

If the Commission concurs, authorize the Executive Director to 
sign a contract with the City of San Diego in the amount of 
$14,000 for the ACR 58 video tape • 
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ISSUE 

Should the Commission approve a $14,000 contract with the City of 
San Diego, Police Department Video Unit, for the production of 
the ACR 58 Report video tape? 

BACKGROUND 

A contract was entered into with the City of San Diego on June 
29, 1990, in an amount not to exceed $9,999.00, for the Police 
Department Video Unit to develop a 9-to 10-minute video tape on 
the ACR 58 Study (See Attachment A) • The Executive Director has 
the Commission's delegated authority for signing contracts under 
$10,000. The intent of the contract was to produce a video 
version of the ACR 58 Study Committee's report. The video was 
envisioned as an effective graphic presentation to describe the 
study process, showcase the advanced training technology, and 
report the findings of the study. The Legislature, trainers and 
law enforcement officials were the intended audiences. 

The san Diego Police Department started preliminary filming for 
the production at the ACR 58 Symposium in San Diego in July 1990. 
Preliminary drafts of the script were started in November while 
the Committee's report was in a semi-final form. The ACR 58 
report was finalized by the Committee on December 11, 1990 in 
Monterey. Final scripting for the video began on December 13th 
and continued through the next week. Final scripting based upon 
the completed report resulted in need for a video with a running 
time of 20-minutes. The ACR 58 Study (and tape) was due to be 
delivered to the Legislature by January 15, 1991. 

ANALYSIS 

Normal costs for video productions are about $1000 per minute of 
finished product. The san Diego Police Video Unit had agreed in 
the June 1990 contract to do a finished master tape of under 10-
minutes for under $10,000. 
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When notified that the script desired would result in a 20-
minute video tape, consideration was given to editing the script 
to reduce the time, but that would have detracted from the 
message needed to be delivered. 

The San Diego Police Department agreed to complete the tape on 
time and with the script desired by staff. However, the cost of 
making the 20-minute tape was considerably more than allowed in 
the initial contract. 

POST and San Diego Police Department staff have negotiated 
revision of the contract amount to more realistically approach 
the actual cost of making the video. Consensus is that a total 
of $14,000 .would be equitable. 

It is proposed that the Commission approve a contract with the 
City of San Diego for a total amount of $14,000 for production of 
the 20-minute ACR 58 Report video tape. 

RECOMMENDATION 

If the Commission concurs, authorize the Executive Director to 
sign a contract with the City of San Diego in the amount of 
$14,000 for the ACR 58 video tape . 
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ISSUE 

Should the commission approve a $14,000 contract with the City of 
San Diego, Police Department Video Unit, for the production of 
the ACR 58 Report video tape? 

BACKGROUND 

A contract was entered into with the city of San Diego on June 
29, 1990, in an amount not to exceed $9,999.00, for the Police 
Department Video Unit to develop a 9-to 10-minute video tape on 
the ACR 58 Study (See Attachment A). The Executive Director has 
the Commission's delegated authority for signing contracts under 
$10,000. The intent of the contract was to produce a video 
version of the ACR 58 Study Committee's report. The video was 
envisioned as an effective graphic presentation to describe the 
study process, showcase the advanced training technology, and 
report the findings of the study. The Legislature, trainers and 
law enforcement officials were the intended audiences. 

The San Diego Police Department started preliminary filming for 
the production at the ACR 58 Symposium in San Diego in July 1990. 
Preliminary drafts of the script were started in November while 
the committee's report was in a semi-final form. The ACR 58 
report was finalized by the Committee on December 11, 1990 in 
Monterey. Final scripting for the video began on December 13th 
and continued through the next week. Final scripting based upon 
the completed report resulted in need for a video with a running 
time of 20-minutes. The ACR 58 Study (and tape) was due to be 
delivered to the Legislature by January 15, 1991. 

ANALYSIS 

Normal costs for video productions are about $1000 per minute of 
finished product. The San Diego Police Video Unit had agreed in 
the June 1990 contract to do a finished master tape of under 10-
minutes for under $10,000. 
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When notified that the script desired would result in a 20-
minute video tape, consideration was given to editing the script 
to reduce the time, but that would have detracted from the 
message needed to be delivered. 

The san Diego Police Department agreed to complete the tape on 
time and with the script desired by staff. However, the cost of 
making the 20-minute tape was considerably more than allowed in 
the initial contract. 

POST and San Diego Police Department staff have negotiated 
revision of the contract amount to more realistically approach 
the actual cost of making the video. Consensus is that a total 
of $14,000 .would be equitable. 

It is proposed that the Commission approve a contract with the 
City of San Diego for a total amount of $14,000 for production of 
the 20-minute ACR 58 Report video tape. 

RECOMMENDATION 

If the Commission concurs, authorize the Executive Director to 
sign a contract with the City of San Diego in the amount of 
$14,000 for the ACR 58 video tape . 
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ISSUE 

Should POST establish an agreement with the Los Angeles County 
Sheriff's Department to share royalties for sales of training 
video disks partially developed at POST's expense? 

BACKGROUND 

POST contracted with the Los Angeles Sheriff's Department in July 
1987 for the design and development of a course of police 
firearms training which incorporated a shootjno shoot simulator 
using computer driven hardware and software with branching scene 
capabilities. During the subsequent years, LASD has purchased a 
shooting simulator, developed a course curricula, and is 
currently evaluating the effectiveness of the training when used 
in several different training settings. 

ANALYSIS 

The 1987 contract was for LASD to develop a police firearms 
training course that incorporated a shooting simulator system. 
The training course was to be designed to accommodate easy 
transferability to other agencies and training centers throughout 
the state, thus all areas of the state would benefit from the 
research, curricula design, and simulation systems. 

The contract required LASD to develop video scenarios internally 
to assure the applicability of the simulation firearms training 
to California law enforcement. LASD purchased video equipment 
and hired production expertise under the contract to develop a 
series of video scenarios. 

Because LASD purchased a Shoot/No Shoot Simulator system from 
Institute for Combat Arms & Tactics (ICAT) as the principal 
hardware for the course, the raw video footage must be edited, 
programmed, and imprinted on a video disc to operate on ICAT 
hardware. 



Additionally, ICAT was impressed with the LASD raw footage and • 
expressed interest in marketing the scenarios as additional discs 
for their sy~tem. It was suggested that a royalty agreement 
should be developed so that LASD and POST could recoup some of 
the costs involved in making the raw video scenario footage. 

ICAT proposes a marketing royalty agreement where the LASD 
developed video scenarios would be sold to california law 
enforcement agencies at $15.00 per disc, rather than the normal 
ICAT charge of $2000.00 each. Additionally, all such scenario 
discs sold out-of-state would be sold at full price, and LASD 
would receive a royalty of 20%, or $400.00. This proposal has 
not been finalized yet, but it is expected to be soon. LASD 
proposes to share one-half of the royalty with POST. 

It is proposed that a formal agreement between POST and LASD be 
established to divide equally any royalties that LASD might 
receive from marketing of videos discs produced pursuant to the 
initial shoot;no shoot contract. If approved, the agreement 
would anticipate the likelihood of a marketing/royalty agreement 
to set the basis of understanding between POST and LASD, and 
provide a legal mechanism for royalties to be deposited in POST's 
budget. 

BECOMMEHPATION 

Authorize the-Executive Director to- enter irito a contractual • 
arrangement with LASD to share equally in any royalties received 
by LASD from sales of shoot;no shoot simulator video discs 
produced under the original training contract. 

• 
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state of California Department of Justice 

MEMORANDUM 

To : POST commissioners Date: April 2, 1991 

Floyd Tidwell, Chairman 
Long Range Planning Committee 

From commission on Peace Officer standards and Training 

Subject : REPORT OF THE LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE 

The Committee met in San Bernardino on March 19, 1990 
at 10:30 a.m. Attending were myself and 
Commissioners Carm Grande, Ron Lowenberg, Robert 
Vernon, and Robert Wasserman. Also present were 
Executive Director Norman Boehm, Deputy Director Glen 
Fine, and Bureau Chief John Berner. 

Visitors present were: 

• John Fleming, LA County Professional Peace 
Officers• Association 

• Tom King, University Liaison, LAPD Academy 
• Ed Hendry, captain, Orange County Sheriff's Dept. 

The committee acted on the following matters: 

A. IMPLEMENTING ACR' 58 REPQRT 

B. 

The Committee reviewed the steps for implementing 
the recommendations of ACR 58 beginning with 
seeking passage of AB 492. It was the consensus 
of the Committee that the report outlined in the 
agenda be refined and brought to the Commission 
with the Committee's recommendation for approval. 

DISTAHCE LEARNING 

The Committee considered a proposal on distance 
learning. POST has been broadcasting videotape 
and teleconferences on a limited basis since 
1988; The staff report outlined recommends 
increased distance learning opportunities for 
distributing roll call training videos, live 
interactive teleconferences, prepared telecourse, 
as well as interactive live training for 
managers, executives, supervisors, investigators, 
etc. 
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Included in the report was the suggestion that 
the commission may want to consider reimbursing 
the departments installing satellite receive 
dishes up to an amount of $3,000 per department. 
This would allow training to be conducted at the 
department and cut down on associated time and 
travel costs. A regulation change, following a 
public hearing, would be required to establish 
such a reimbursement program. 

A program to reimburse for satellite receive 
dishes would amount to approximately $1.7 (one 
per agency, $3,000 x 529 agencies). However, 
there are some unanswered questions both on the 
part of POST and on the part of departments. 

Issues such as responsibilities for using and 
maintaining the system, designating a distance 
learning coordinator, keeping training records 
up, etc. have yet to be fully resolved. These 
and other issues, should be forwarded to the 
field to determine the interest and commitment to 
use such a system if established. 

It was the consensus of the Committee that staff 
should further develop a survey instrument, 
perhaps including a model agreement between the , 
department and POST, for the commission's 
consideration at the April meeting. The survey 
should outline for the field what POST plans to 
do in terms of availability of distance learning 
training, and also to define department's 
responsibility under such a distance learning 
system. The report on survey the results would 
be brought back to the commission at its July 
meeting. 

When the Long Range Planning committee met in 
January 1991, a representative of the Law 
Enforcement Television Network (LETN) submitted a 
proposal to contract with the Commission. Their 
proposal related to delivery of their video 
training services for law enforcement agencies. 
The prominent feature of the proposal was that 
the commission enter into a master agreement with 
LETN for the lease of LETN satellite receivers 
for all California agencies. 

Analysis of that proposal was discussed at our 
recent meeting. It was concluded that it would 
be less costly to make outright purchase of the 
receivers. Additionally, it was concluded-that 
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there would be an undesirable loss of flexibility 
for both POST and law enforcement agencies, if 
agency receivers were fixed on the LETN 
satellite. Copies of the LETN proposal and 
analysis are attached. 

There was consensus that the Commission decline 
to accept the LETN proposal. 

C. RECOGNITION OPTIONS FOR EXEMPLARY OFFICER 
PHYSICAL FITNESS 

o . 

E. 

The Committee considered alternatives for POST 
participation in an inservice physical fitness 
program. After discussion, it was the consensus 
of the Committee that POST should simply make the 
training program available to the field with no 
POST incentives or recognition at this time. The 
committee recognized that a limited pilot program 
is just getting underway and believes that making 
the program generally available is sufficient for 
now. If any additional needs become apparent in 
the future they can be considered then. 

CERtiFICATE REVQCAIION 

It was the consensus of the Committee that the 
Commission should schedule a public hearing to 
change regulations to allow the Commission to 
cancel certificates of officers who have been 
convicted of any felony which has been reduced to 
a misdemeanor pursuant to Section 17 (b) (l) or 
(3) and constitutes unlawful sexual behavior, 
assault under color of authority, dishonesty 
association with official duties, theft, or 
illegal narcotic activity, or is disqualified 
under Government Code section 1029 (a). The 
Committee recommends this hearing be scheduled 
for the July commission meeting. 

TEAH BUILPING WORKSHOPS PROGRAM REYIEW 

The Committee received a report on the Team 
Building Workshops program and found that the 
program was working well within the purposes of 
the modifications established two years ago. 
Previous backlogs have been eliminated and 
workshops are available to a broader range of 
agencies with the same budget allocations as 
before. 

AJOtmNMENT - 2:10 P.M • 
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To . . Long Range Planning Committee 
Commission on POST 

~ 
Norman c. Boehm, Executive Director 

From : commission on Peace Officer standards and Training 

Subject : LETN Proposal to POST 

At the November 1990 meeting, the commission asked the 
Long Range Planning committee to explore the feasibility 
of some type of agreement between POST and LETN. Staff 
subsequently prepared a report on this subject 
emphasizing the need to develop a long term perspective 
and plan. 

At the Long Range Planning Committee meeting when the 
staff report was delivered, a representative of LETN 
submitted a proposal from LETN to install satellite 
dishes on a monthly rental basis. The Committee reached 
a consensus that action on the LETN proposal would be 
premature, since it had not been evaluated. They 
requested that staff continue to develop proposals for 
distance learning and report back on this and the LETN 
proposal. 

The purpose of this memo is to respond to the LETN 
proposal. The broader subject of distance learning is 
addressed in a separate memo. 

The LETN proposal consists of three main parts: 

1. LETN would install and maintain a KU band satellite 
dish at every law enforcement agency in the state at 
a cost to POST of $60.00 per unit per month for a 
period of five years, billing to be on a monthly 
basis. 

2. LETN would reduce the cost of its broadcast 
subscription service to California subscribers 
according to a stated table, providing savings 
ranging from 14 to 18%. 

3. LETN would provide POST with two hours monthly of 
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"free" encrypted satellite-time. 

With regard to this or any other downlink antenna 
proposal, POST should insist that antennas provided to 
our agencies be equipped with a motorized mechanical 
drive system. This is used to position the antenna for 
reception of signals from any of the more than thirty c 
band and Ku band satellites available. The current LETN 
proposal consists of fixed antennas which are aimed at 
the LETN satellite only. Acceptance of this proposal 
would greatly limit POST's options in broadcasting. We 
would be required to broadcast programs on the LETN 
satellite and if we were unable to obtain the dates and 
times that we wanted, we would be forced into accepting 
those that were available whether they met our purpose 
or not. The programmable option allows us to buy 
satellite time from an agent who can find us .the time 
that we need at the best price available on any 
satellite viewable from North America. Also, the cost 
to POST to lease antennas as proposed by LETN would be 
$2,026,800 ($60 x 12 months x 563 agencies x 5 years). 
Post could make an outright purchase of 563 combination 
C/Ku band antennas for only $1,689,000 (563 x $3,000) a 
savings of $337,800. 

The second and third items of the LETN proposal, a 
reduced rate to California subscribers for their 
programming and "free" satellite time, speak to 
separate issues which need not be considered in the same 
context as the equipment issue. Reduced rates or "free" 
time would be negotiable items in any contract which may 
be let to cover all the agencies in the state, 
especially if California subscribers have their own 
equipment and need only a decoder to be able to pick up 
the LETN programs. 

While this proposal offers an option to put a rece~v~ng 
antenna in every agency, LETN is only one of many 
companies which are capable of doing this, and LETN is 
not necessarily the best equipped, most experienced or 
least costly in the field. In fact, if POST were to 
choose a leasing option to accomplish this goal, it 
would undoubtedly have to be done by a sealed bid 
process in response to our specifications. LETN would 
then be free to compete for the lease, if it could meet 
the specifications we required. 

In summary, it is important for POST to pursue a long 
range view with regard to the establishment of a 
distance learning system for california Law Enforcement. 
At a minimum, this means that decisions on when and how 
to broadcast our programs must remain with POST and not 
be at the discretion of a third party with control of 
the only means of transmitting the signal. similarly, 
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California law enforcement agencies should be able to 
control their antenna in order to take advantage of 
other broadcasts of interest which may be presented by 
federal agencies or law enforcement program providers in 
other states. 

If the committee concurs, the appropriate action would 
be for the committee to recommend rejection of the LETN 
proposal to the Commission based on these 
considerations • 
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Law Enforcement Television Network 

January 11, 1991 

Chief Ken O'Brien 
Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

Dear Ken: 

This is to place in writing the substance of my verbal presentation to you on December 
11, 1990 when I described a proposal from LETN to provide equipment and services to 
POST which would permit direct delivery of training material by satellite to all law 
enforcement agencies in the State. 

Please recall that LETN only wants to be the "Utility Company" for POST (similar to the 
Phone Company) by providing the equipment and servies necessary to facilitate direct 
delivery of your training material to all police agencies. We are not seeking "POST 
Approval" or endorsement of our Company or training material in conjunction with this 
proposal. That is an entirely separate issue. 

With this in mind, the following conditions of our proposal to POST are restated: 

1. LETN will install and maintain a KU Band Satellite Dish at every Law Enforcement 
Agency site in the State at a cost to POST of Sixty Dollars ($60.00) per unit per 
month for a period of five years. Billing would be on a monthly basis. 

2. LETN will reduce the cost to California subscribers according to the following 
table: 

Monthly Pricing Schedule 

Regular 
flD 

$588.00 
$488.00 
$388.00 
$288.00 
$188.00 

POSTPaid 
Equipment Price 

$60.00 
$60.00 
$60.00 
$60.00 
$60.00 

California 
Special Price 

$422.00 
$342.00 
$262.00 
$182.00 
$102.00 

This pricing schedule will apply to all existing LETN subscribers as their existing contracts 
expire. 

. 1303 Mmh lane • Carrollton, Texas 75006 • 214/4174700 • 800/535·5386 • FAX: 214/416-1261 

. .. ·.: 
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3. LETN will provide POST with time on the LETN satellite, with an encrypted signal, 
two hours monthly free of charge. Additional time would be charged at fifteen 
hundred dollars per hour. 

4. Law Enforcement Agencies will not be required to participate in the LETN 
programming service. Participation will remain at the option of the individual Law 
Enforcement Agency. 

5. All POST or California Agency material broadcast over LETN airways will remain 
the sole property of the respective Agency. 

We realize that this proposal is unsolicited by POST and we ask that you not consider it 
an interference to your mission. We have an established record of working with POST 
Commissions throughout the United States. Our programming is POST approved in 
twenty-eight (28) States. 

I plan on attending the POST Commission meetings on January 16 and 17 in order to be 
at your service. Please contact me if I can be of any assistance to you. 

Sincerely, 

~old~ 
Regional Representative 
714-498-5989 

cc: California POST Commissioners 

.. ... 
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Long Range Planning committee 
Tuesday, March 19, 1991 

10:30 A.M. - 2:30 P.M. 
San Bernardino County Sheriff's Department 

655 E. Third 
San Bernardino, CA 92402 

(714) 387-3400 

AGENDA 

A. CALL TO ORDER 

B. IMPLEMENTING THE ACR 58 REPORT 

Raised expectations for implementing the recommendations of 
the ACR 58 are appropriately part of the report's 
preparation. The Long Range Planning Committee has been 
asked to review implementation steps and directions. The 
proposed approaches are set forth in the report under this 
tab addressing the following issues: 

1. Passing AB 492 (Campbell!. This is the followup 
legislation sponsored by PORAC and fully supported by 
CPOA, CSSA, and CPCA. Assemblyman Campbell, who 
sponsored the ACR, is carrying the legislation and 
soliciting co-authors. The legislation provides 
encouragement and initial funding. First committee 
hearing is set for this month. 

2. Expanding Distance Learning. POST has been active in 
this area since 1988. A specific proposal for future 
directions is a separate item on this agenda. 

3. Establishing Learning Technology Laboratory CLTLI. 

4. 

AB 492 includes authority to establish a small team 
with expertise in instructional design, instructional 
technology, and instructional systems analysis. It 
will be resource to presenters, departments, and POST 
in implementing the ACR 58 recommendations. Job 
descriptions have been prepared and recruitment 
networks are being explored. Upon AB 492's passage, 
recruitment will progress in earnest. 

Interactive Yideo Disc <IYDl Courseware. Plans include 
more extensive use of the existing P.C. 832 courseware, 
including possibly modularizing it for use in discreet 
instructional areas. The driver training IVD is on 
schedule for a December 1991 delivery. In April the 
Commission will receive bids on a First Aid/CPR IVD 
program. Beyond that, additional topics need to be 
identified. Eventually, it would be desirable for 
POST's larger training system participants to have the 
skill to prepare IVD courseware. POST should 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

promulgate m~n~mum hardware specifications soon so 
departments can purchase equipment with full assurance 
it will run IVD (and CBT) courseware without a hitch. 

Computer Based Training ICBTl • Within the near future 
POST should identify a subject to be converted to CBT 
presentational format. A Basic Course law topic might 
do well. Authoring software is available (as is 
"coaching") from provisional courseware organizations. 
This training technology might favor a "do-it-yourself" 
first approach. A goal would be to have a 
demonstration CBT "mini-lesson" available to show 
within six months. 

Advanced Technology Classroom IAtMl. The ACR 58 Study 
recognized that much instruction will remain classroom
based. It called for technology to assist instructors 
by way of presentational media management and the use 
of a student response system. The ATC equipment should 
be available by October 1991, but the student response 
system is available and should be piloted as soon as 
possible. 

simulators. POST has had continuing active interest in 
shooting judgment and driver training simulators. The 
LASD and POST have been working on a shooting simulator 
system for several years and work should be completed 
this year. A driver simulator system is under 
development privately by Evans and sutherland. POST is 
.Providing subject matter assistance. A prototype may 
be available for testing within two years. Their 
marketing cost projections look very favorable. 
Simulators would fit very well within the skill center 
concept described in the ACR study. 

a. Kaster Instructor Program. Staff is currently assigned 
for initial design and pilot testing of a course this 
calendar year. The LTL will be very influential in the 
future involvement of a Master Instructor Program. 

9. Skill center Study. Work on this study should begin 
shortly after AB 492 passes. The study will be an 
indepth analysis of skill facility needs statewide and 
include recommendations for funding. 

10. Expert systems/Computer simulations. These are 
suggested to begin as time and experience of CBT and 
IVD perait. 

If the Long Range Planning Committee finds the approaches 
suggested here acceptable, a recommendation can be made to 
the full Commission. Some of these items are more fully 

2 

... ·. 
·.· . 
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c. 

developed than others at this state. What is virtually 
certain is that steps and timelines will become more clear 
and more defined as POST, law enforcement, and presenters 
move into the future together with these ideas appropriately 
addressed in assertive manner. 

DISTANCE LEAENING 

At its January 1991 meeting, the Committee considered a 
report on the future of POST training through distance 
learning. At the meeting, a proposal was also received from 
a representative of LETN. Following discussion, staff was 
requested to: (l) expedite the development of a proposal 
for a statewide distance learning program: and (2) formally 
evaluate the LETN proposal. 

The satellite distance learning report and the evaluation of 
the LETN proposal are both included under the tab. The 
first report describes a proposal for dramatically 
increasing broadcasts by POST starting next fiscal year. A 
significant proposed immediate addition to POST broadcast is 
a monthly legal update of court decisions. Optional 
considerations are also presented for establishing satellite 
receive capability at each law enforcement agency in the 
POST program including POST reimbursing for the cost of a 
receive antenna. However, there are some caveats. These 
options are offered for discussion by the Committee. 

The second report concerning the LETN proposal was reviewed 
in context of the state's law enforcement distance learning 
system needs. A conclusion is that leasing satellite 
receivers statewide would not be the most cost-effective 
approach. An even more fundamental conclusion is that it 
would be difficult to justify committing POST and all law 
enforcement agencies to a future system relying exclusively 
on broadcast control by a private firm. 

D. RECOGNITION OFTIONS FOR EXEHPLARX OFFICER PHYSICAL FITHESS 

At its January 1991 meeting, the Commission authorized pilot 
testing of an inservice physical fitness program and asked 
the Long Range Planning Committee to review options for 
possibly recognizing qualifying officers. Pilot testing has 
begun and the matter of recognition alternatives is before 
the Committee. The committee's recommendation, as well as a 
report of this pilot testing, will be on the Commission's 
July agenda for consideration. 

A number of alternatives are discussed in more detail in the 
report under this tab. The matter before the ColiiSittee is 
whether the suggested bronze certificate, silver 
certificate, or gold pin approach, or some alternative is 

3 
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E. 

appropriate andjor desirable. The primary alternative 
considerations include: 

1. Simply make the program available to the field with no 
followup or incentives. Each department develops and 
awards its own recognition programs. 

2. Departments issue a POST-developed award for qualifying 
officers; no records or performance data kept at POST. 

3. Departments issue POST-developed awards to perserve 
standardization and submit performance data on 
individual achievement for POST's continuing research 
purposes. 

4. POST issues 
awards upon 
department. 
which would 

(through the department) annual recognition 
certificate of achievement results by the 

POST keeps records and performance data 
be a useful research tool in the future. 

The expense and complexity of these approaches increases 
from option *1 to option #4. The cost, advantages, and 
disadvantages of each are discussed in the report. After 
discussion, the Committee may have a sense of recommending a 
policy direction to the Commission on this. Alternatively, 
if the Committee feels additional information is needed, the 
pilot results will be helpful, or a survey could be done, 
though that has complexities of its own. What is basically 
before the Committee is the value of officer fitness to law 
enforcement standards and training and whether this program 
(with whatever recognition level) will help achieve that 
fitness at an acceptable cost. 

CERTIFICATE REVQCAIION 

Included under the tab is a report which proposes that the 
Long Range Planning Committee recommend that the Commission 
schedule a public hearing to strengthen the certificate 
revocation requirements by regulation. 

F. TEAM 8UILQING WORKSHOPS PRQGRAH REVIEW 

Approximately one year ago the Committee requested a status 
report at this time on the team building workshop program. 
Commission policies were revised starting in FY 89/90 to 
require a two-year waiting period between POST-funded 
workshops, and a one time expenditure was authorized to 
eliminate a substantial backloq of requests. The memo under 
this tab reports that the backloq was eliminated and the 
required waiting period is having the desired effect of 
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making workshops available to more agencies. staff 
continues to approve all requests where emergencies need to 
be addressed. 

G. ADJOURNMENT 

5 

.. :.. 
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COMMISSION ON PE:'.CE OFF!CER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM 

for Management 

center for 
Leadership Development 

-91 
Financial Impact: 

Decision Requested Information Only Status Report 

April 18, 1991 

Neil Zachary 

March 26, 1991 

Yes (See Analysis tor details) 

No 

In lhe space provided below, briefly desaibe 1he ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheeiS if required. 

ISSUE 

The Management Course contracts for fiscal year 1991/92 are presented to 
the Commission for review and approval. Total maximum cost is $330,783 
for 22 presentations. 

BACKGROUND 

staff has contacted each coordinator representing the five contract 
presenters for the Management course. A need has been identified for 22 
contract course presentations during fiscal year 1991/92 . 

ANALYSIS 

Course costs are consistent with POST guidelines. Required learning 
goals are being satisfactorily presented by each contractor. The fiscal 
year 1991/92 contract costs for presentations will not exceed a total of 
$330,783. The following costs have been agreed to by the presenters: 

California State University - Long Beach 
Beach Foundation: 5 presentations 

California State University - Northridge 
Foundation: 4 presentations 

Humboldt State University: 
4 presentations 

San Diego Regional Training Center: 
5 presentations 

San Jose State University Foundation 
4 presentations 

$79,469. 

$57,040. 

$60,700. 

$82,734. 

$50,840. 

Total cost of the contracts for fiscal year 1990/91 was $323,771 for 22 
presentations. The 2% percent increase in contract costs for 1991/92 
cover modest increase costs for instructors, site, travel, and materials. 
A minimum of 440 law enforcement middle managers will attend the 22 
presentations during fiscal year 1991/92. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into contract agreements with 
the five contractors to present 22 presentations of the Management Course 
furing fiscal year 1991/92 not to exceed total contract costs of 
$330,783 • 



COMMISSION ON PE·'.CE OFF!GER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

• l Agenda Item Title 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 
T..leeting Date 

Executive Development Course contract i April 18, 1991 
Buroau 

IRe~:~~V~ 
[Researched By 

Center for i 

Leadership Development I Jack Garner I 
Executive Director Approval Date 01 App~<~Val Date of Report 

/£.. .. ~ ~L q-.z- 9; March 28, 1991 
Pf!Jptri;e: 

' Financial Impact: Ej Yes (See Analysis to1 delails) i 

[]] Decision Requested 0 Information Only 1 1 Status Report 
i 
! No 

In lhe space PIOVided below, b1iefly describe the ISSUE. BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, ano RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

The Executive Development Course contract for fiscal year 1991/92 is 
presented to the commission for review and approval. Total maximum cost 
is $121,555 for five presentations. 

BACKGROUND 

The last fiscal year contract for the Executive Development Course was in 
1989/90. After one presentation, the contract was amended to provide for • a redesign of the course and two pilot presentations. The term of the 
contract also was extended through fiscal year 1990/91. The contract 
total was $113,925. 

The Executive Development Course was originally presented in two 
consecutive weeks for a total of 80 hours. The redesign is being 
presented in three sessions over approximately five months. The first 
session is four days followed by a two and one half month break. The 
second and third sessions are both three days each with a two and one 
half month break between. 

The new format allows busy law enforcement executives to more easily 
attend the course. In addition, it provides time for pre-class reading 
assignments and allows time between sessions to practice the-principles 
taught. 

ANALYSIS 

The california State Polytechnic University, Pomona, has been under 
contract to present the Executive Development Course since October 1979. 

It is estimated that five presentations will be required for fiscal year 
1991/92. The cost for each of the five presentations is $24,311 which 
covers costs for instructors, coordination, facilities, and materials as 
allowed by tuition guidelines. The total contract maximum cost is 

• $121,555 . 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract with Cal Poly, 
Kellogg west to provide five presentations of the Executive Development 
Course at a·maximum cost of $121,555 for fiscal year 1991/92. 

P..OSJ 1-187 (R9V. 8188) 



COMMISSION GN PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Item 
contract for Command College 
and Executive Training 

center for 
Leadership Development 

Decision Requested Information Only Slallls Report 

April 18, 1991 

March 8, 1991 

Financial Impact: Yes (See Analys1s tor details) 

No 

In lhe space provided below, briefly desa1be the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, ano RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

The Command College and Executive Training contract for fiscal year 
1991/92 is presented to the commission for review and approval. Total 
maximum cost is $453,618. 

BACKGROUND 

Eleven classes have now graduated from the command College. Four 
classes are continually in session. Class 16 will begin June 23, 
1991. A total of 22 workshops are scheduled for presentation during 
the 1991/92 fiscal year. 

The contract will provide the necessary support to present the 22 
Command College workshops which includes site, materials, 
facilitators, continuous development, and faculty costs. In addition, 
funds will be used for Independent Study Project committee meetings, 
academic advisors, and project grading; grading of intersession 
(homework) assignments; training of academic advisors; continuous 
redesign of workshops and keeping instruction current with case 
studies, writing special study briefs, etc.; selection and orientation 
of new instructors; and completion of semi-annual assessment centers 
for the selection of students. 

The contract also includes funds for the development and presentation 
of training seminars for sheriffs, chiefs of police and senior 
managers. 

ANALYSIS 

The two-year Command College continues to receive widespread support 
from law enforcement. Its national and international recognition 
continues to also grow as evidenced by the establishment of a Command 
College Independent Study Project library at the F.B.I. National 
Academy. 

Chiefs and Sheriffs continually request management and executive 
training seminars on a variety of contemporary issues. New seminars 
were developed in fiscal year 1990/91 in response to training needs 
for contract city commanders, narcotics function administration, large 



• 

• 

• 

city commanders, and the second in command for small agencies. These 
new seminars are scheduled for presentation in fiscal year 1991/92. 

The total contract for 1991/92 is $453,618. This is a 14.8 percent 
increase from the 1990/91 contract of $395,046. This is due to the 
increase from 15 to 20 management and executive seminars;workshops 
requested, an increase of two Command College workshops due to 
scheduling, and a modest increase in faculty costs for the year. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract with the San 
Diego Regional Training Center to provide support for the Command 
College and management and executive training seminars at a maximum 
cost of $453,618 for fiscal year 1991/92 • 



COMMISSION ON PE.o\CE OFF!CER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

I COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 
~\Agenda Item Title ! Meebng Date 

Contract for Supervisory Leadership Institute [ April 18, 1991 
Bureau 

IR•B:YL 

! Researched By 
Center for 
Leadership Development ' ! Doug Thomas 

• 
Executive Director Approval Date or Approval Date ot Aeporr 

~~ .1. ~-·~ ~--- -;?.Z..R ·Cir March 8' 1991 

' i 
! Pinancial Impact: ~ Yes (See Analysis lor delalls) 

[!] Decision Requested 0 Information Only [J Stal\Js Report 
' 
i No 

In the space provided below. briefly desa1be the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

The supervisory Leadership Institute contract for fiscal year 1991/92 is 
presented to the commission for review and final approval. Total maximum 
cost is $391,684. 

BACKGROUND 

The supervisory Leadership Institute expanded from four classes to six 
classes in fiscal year 1990/91. Classes eight and nine began in January 
1991 and will complete the program in August 1991. Classes ten, eleven, 
twelve and thirteen began in February 1991 and will complete the program 
in september 1991. • The fiscal year 1991/92 contract in the amount of $391,684 provides for 
six classes to run concurrently throughout the year. 

ANALYSIS 

The fiscal year 1990/91 budget ($195,934) was amended to include $91,638 
to allow for expansion from four to six classes beginning in January 1991 
for a total contract of $287,572. Each class of the Institute is eight 
months in length with eight three-day workshops presented at monthly 
intervals. 

The supervisory Institute continues to receive wide spread support from 
law enforcement. The number of applications, awaiting class assignment, 
is well over four hundred. Applications continue to arrive weekly. 

The continuation of six classes running concurrently will help to keep 
the number of applications awaiting class assignment at a manageable 
number. Most importantly, six classes will provide law enforcement with 
a cadre of first line supervisors who have an opportunity to incorporate 
and practice the qualities.and principles of leadership within their 
respective agencies. 

• Increased contract costs are attributable to a 50% increase in the volume 
of participants, and fiscal year 1991/92 will be the first full year with 
six classes running concurrently throughout the year. 

POST 1-187 (Rev. 8188) 
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RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract with the csu, 
Long Beach Foundation to provide administrative services for the 
supervisory Leadership Institute. These services includes instructors, 
facility rental, coordination, instructor development, supplies, and 
equipment at a maximum cost of $391,684 for fiscal year 1991/92 . 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 
Ag~a l'f_m nuet on rae for Administration of 

Meeting Date 

POST Proficiency Examination April 18, 19~1 
Bureau Reviewed By Researched By "'-j vt7 Standards Evaluation I & John Berne~ J 

Execubve Director Approval Date at ApprovcU Date of Report 

~ --t#..~L ~- 2.7~9/ 
March 22, 19 1 

Purpose: 
' 
i 

Financial Impact: d Yes (See Analys~s lor details) 
[L} Decision Requested 0 Information Only O Stal\Js Report No 

In ille space provided below, brieny describe il1e ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, ano RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

continuation of the POST contract with cooperative Personnel Services 
(CPS) to administer the POST Proficiency Examination. 

BACKGROUND 

Penal code Section 832(b) requires POST to develop and administer a 
basic training proficiency test to all academy graduates. POST has 
contracted with cooperative Personnel services (CPS) for the admin-• istration of the examination each of the last eight years. 

ANALYSIS 

CPS has done an acceptable job of administering the POST Basic Course 
Proficiency Examination. Moreover, CPS can administer the examination 
for less than it would cost if POST staff were to assume this 
function. 

The amount of the fiscal year 1990/91 contract is $31,266. The 
proposed contract for fiscal year 1991/92 is not expected to exceed 
$33,800, and assumes an increase of 120 Basic Course graduates over 
fiscal year 1991/92, and labor and shipping cost increases of 
approximately 6%. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract with CPS for 
services during fiscal year 1991/92 for an amount not to exceed 
$33,800 • 

• 
POST 1-187(Rev. 8188) 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

• 
r,A~g~~·~da~~~~m~n~u~~--------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mee~•n~g~D~ate------------------4 
con~rac~ for Administration of POST " 

• 

• 

Entry-Level Reading and Writing Test Battery April 18, 1991~ 
Byroau Reviewed By Researched By ,~ ~./ 

John Berne.._ f-' Standards & Evaluation 
Executive Director Approval Date of Approval Date of Report 

~ . t!.~ .. L. March 22, 

Purpose: 
j Financial Impact: 

I 
~ Yes (See Analysis for delalls) 

ONo [!] Decision Requested 0 Information Only 0 StaiUs Report 

In lhe space provided below, briefly describe lhe ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheeiS if required. 

ISSUE 

Continuation of the POST contract with Cooperative Personnel Services 
(CPS) to administer the POST entry-level reading and writing test 
battery. 

BACKGROUND 

For the past several years, the Commission has authorized that the 
POST entry-level test battery be made available to agencies in the 
POST program at no cost. During this period, all test administration 
services associated with the testing program have been provided under 
contracts with CPS. The 1990/91 fiscal year contract amount is 
$92,006. 

ANALYSIS 

All contract services provided by CPS have been acceptable, and POST 
lacks the staff to perform these services. 

The proposed contract for fiscal year 1991/92 is not expected to 
exceed $98,400. The increase over the current fiscal year is due, in 
part, to the regional testing pilot program being conducted in Contra 
Costa county. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract with CPS for 
administration of the POST test battery during fiscal year 1991/92 for 
an amount not to exceed $98,400 • 

POST 1-187 (Rev. 8/88) 
---
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

Ag'e~'\{lt~M~t for Administration of POST 
PC 832 Written Exam 

Bureau Reviewed By 

Standards & Evaluation 

Executive Director Approval Date of Approval 

•NAN~./Z /.. 
Purp(i'S'e: 

lLJ Decision Requested D Information Only D Status Report 

~bngDate 

April 18, 1991 

Researched By ()&-'J 
John serne~rO J 

Date of Report I 
March 22, 1991 

I Financiallmpact: Q9 Yes (See Analysis tor details) 

DNo 
In the space provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

Continuation of POST contract with Cooperative Personnel Services 
(CPS) to administer the POST PC 832 written examination. 

BACKGROUND 

Penal Code Section 832(a), which went into effect July 1, 1989, 
requires that persons must pass a POST-developed or POST-approved 
examination to successfully complete the PC 832 course. POST has 
contracted with CPS to administer the PC 832 written examination each 
of the last two years. 

ANALYSIS 

CPS has done an acceptable job of administering the examination. The 
amount of the 1990/91 fiscal year contract is $71,500. The proposed 
contract for fiscal year 1991/92 is not expected to exceed $78,900. 
The increased amount reflects labor and shipping cost increases of 
approximately 4%, and includes a $5,000 line item for the pilot 
administration of new test questions necessitated by recent changes to 
the PC 832 course curriculum. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract with CPS for 
administration of the POST PC 832 written exam during fiscal year 
1991/92 for an amount not to exceed $78,900 • 

POST 1-18.7 (Rev. 8188) 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

for Administration of POST Public Sa 
Dispatcher Basic Training Equivalency Examinati 

Standards & Evaluation 

Decision Requested Information Only StaiUs Report 

I March 22, 1991 

Financial Impact: Yes (See Analysis lor details) 

No 

In lhe space provided below, briefly desaibe lhe ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheeiS if required. 

ISSUE 

Continuation of the POST contract with Cooperative Personnel Services 
(CPS) to administer the POST Public Safety Dispatcher Basic Training 
Equivalency Examination. 

BACKGROUND 

Pursuant to Commission Procedure F-5, certain experienced public 
safety dispatchers·may qualify for the POST PUblic Safety Dispatcher 
Certificate by passing the POST Public Safety Dispatcher Basic 
Training Equivalency Examination. POST contracted with CPS for 
administration of the examination during fiscal year 1990/91. 

ANALYSIS 

All contract services provided by CPS have 
lacks the staff to perform these services. 
contract amount is $26,217. 

been acceptable and POST 
The 1990/91 fiscal year 

The proposed contract for fiscal year 1991/92 is not expected to 
exceed $13,375. The decrease is due in large part to an anticipated 
reduction in testing volume of approximately 50%. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract with CPS for 
administration of the POST PUblic Safety Dispatcher Basic Training 
Equivalency Examination during fiscal year 1991/92 for an amount not 
to exceed $13,375. 

• 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

I COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

• 

Agenda Item Title 

1990-91 Interagency Agreement 
Services - State Controller's 

for Auditing 
Office 

~tlngDate 

• 

Bu-r-();j{.J-- ---

Administrative 
Services Bureau 

Executive Director Approval 

April 18, 1991 
Reviewed By _,. / / Researched By 

otrto -H::/if{(t:tfb'~f- staff 
Date at Approval Date of Report 

1.-21:2- 9r February 22, 1991 

Financial Impact: 

0 Decision Requested 0 Information Only D Status Report 

D Yes (See Analysis for details) 

ONo 
In the space provided below, briefty describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use aoditional sheets if required. 

ISSUE 
Commission review and final approval of Interagency Agreement for 
Auditing Services - State Controller's Office for Fiscal Year 1991-
92. 

BACKGROUND 
There is a need to selectively audit the training claims made by local 
agencies against the Peace Officer Training Fund. These audits have 
been conducted by the State Controller on a yearly basis • 

ANALYSIS 
Each year for the past several years POST has negotiated an 
interagency agreement with the State Controller's Office to conduct 
audits of selected local agencies which receive POST reimbursement 
funds. The Controller's Office continues to do an acceptable job in 
auditing selected jurisdictions to assure that reimbursement funds are 
being appropriately expended. 

RECOMMENDATION 
It is recommended that the Commission authorize the Executive Director 
to enter into an interagency agreement with the State Controller in an 
amount not to exceed $85,000 to audit local agency reimbursement 
claims for Fiscal Year 1991-92 • 

• 
POST 1-187 (Rev. 8/88) 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Information Services 

Decision Requested Information Only 

AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

"":S-2 I 

Status Report 

March 25 1991 

Financial Impact: Yes (see Analysis tor details) 

No 

In the space provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE. BACKGROUND, ANAL YSJS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional Sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

Authorize the Executive Director to negotiate an Interagency Agreement 
with the Teale Data Center for Fiscal Year 1991/92 for computer 
services. 

BACKGROUND 

POST has an Interagency Agreement with Teale Data center (a State 
agency) for computer services. The contract provides for a link between 
POST's computer and the Data Center's mainframe computer. This allows 
POST to utilize the mainframe's power for complex data processing jobs 
and the storage of large data files that require more resources than 
POST's minicomputer or PC's can provide. The current year contract is 
for $89,000. 

ANALYSIS 

POST uses the Teale Data center mainframe computers for processing large 
statistical jobs and the storage of large test score data files. Also, 
california's 34 law enforcement training academies utilize the Test Item 
Bank system and communications facilities at the data center. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to sign an Interagency Agreement with 
the Teale Data Center for computer services in Fiscal Year 1991/92 for 
an amount not to exceed $89,000. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA 
Item . r 

Health and Welfare Data Center - CALSTARS 
support FY 1991-92 

Bufo;,u----
Administrative 
Services Bureau 

Decision Requested Information Only Status Report 

Financial Impact: 

18' 1991 

22 1991 

No 

In the space provided below, briefly describe tile ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheeiS rf required. 

ISSUE 
Commission review and approval of an Interagency agreement with Health 
and Welfare Agency Data Center for computer linkage in support of the 
State Accounting System (CALSTARS). 

BACKGROUND 
The mandated California Accounting and Reporting system (CALSTARS), 
which was implemented in 1986, requires that POST enter into a yearly 
contract with the Health and Welfare Data Center to provide data 
processing services during the year. The Commission approved an 
agreement not to exceed $25,000 for Fiscal year 1990-91. 

ANALYST 
Without the continuation of an agreement with the Health and Welfare 
Data Center, POST will not be able to perform necessary state 
accounting functions and will be out of compliance with accounting 
requirements. 

RECOMMENDATION 
It is recommended that the Commission authorize the Executive Director 
to enter into an interagency agreement with the Health and Welfare 
Agency Data Center in an amount not to exceed $25,000 for computer 
services during Fiscal Year 1991-92. 



COMMISSION AGENDA ;TE'A liEPORT .i Agonda item Tit:e 

Department of Justice Contract 
tAeeting Date 

i April 18, 1991 

., 

for Fiscal Year 1991/92 
·-----=-===-=-_.:..c=:::_--=-~~~-,_R-c_;:eviciWC<:i1h' 

Training Delivery svc!:s. Ronald 
·Execuuve 01rector Approval Dare of Approval 

~~c.~./. q. 2·9f 

[!] Decision Requested O Information Onty 0 Status Repo.-t 

< 

\Researched By 

T. Allen II Lou Madeira 
Date of Report 

March 29, 1991 

I Financiallmpact: [I] Yes (see Analysis tor details) 

ONo 
In the space provided below, briefly descrrbe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

ISSUES 

Approval of an Interagency Agreement (IAA) between POST and the 
Department of Justice Advanced Training Center in the amount of 
$953,081 to cover the cost of training delivery services for 
Fiscal Year 91/92. 

BACKGROUND 

POST has contracted with the Department of Justice to present 
certified courses since 1974. The amount of the agreement each 
year has been based upon the actual presentation costs to DOJ for 
instruction, coordination, clerical support, supplies and travel. 
Courses included in the contract are based on training needs 
assessment information and agency feedback. Individual course 
budgets are developed in accordance with existing certification 
requirements. 

ANALYSIS 

The amount proposed this year, $953,081, represents an increase 
of $82,148, or approximately 9.1% over the current contract 
amount of $870,933. This amount reflects direct costs to train 
3006 students in 19 different technical courses (as detailed in 
attachments A and B). 

The cost increase is due to the continuing need to increase 
narcotics-related training that is expressed as a high priority 
by California law enforcement, normal adjustments in instruc
tion, coordination and clerical costs, coupled with additional 
offerings and increased student numbers in several technical 
courses. 

A summary of the proposed changes from last year are: 

• 
Increase in the number of presentations of Drug Asset 
Forfeiture and Financial Investigation (3 more classes) and 
Narcotics Investigation (2 more classes). These increases 
are well supported by POST training needs assessment 
feedback. 

POST 1-187(Rev. 8188) 
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2 . Reinstatement of the Executive Protection Course into the 
contract. The only other presenter statewide (California 
State Police) is unable to present a sufficient number of 
offerings to meet the current training demand. 

3. Removal of the Computer crime Investigation and Applied 
Statistics for Law Enforcement courses from the DOJ 
contract. These programs will be presented in the future by 
the National consortium for Criminal Justice Information and 
Statistics (SEARCH Group). 

4. Decertification of the Criminal Intelligence Data Analyst 
Course, as the content of this program will be absorbed into 
an updated version of the currently certified course Basic 
Elements of Criminal Intelligence. 

5. Reduction in the number of offerings of the Drug 
Identification and Influence Course and Skills and 
Knowledge Modular Training due to increased certifications 
of basic narcotics courses to local presenters. Local 
presentations will begin to utilize the cadre of instructors 
produced by the Narcotics Training Techniques for Trainers 
Course. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into an interagency 
agreement with the Department of Justice to present the described 
training courses for an amount not to exceed $953,081. 

DOJBUDGE.LOU 
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COURSE TITLE 

CAMP Supervision 
& Field Ops 

Clandestine Lab 
Investigation 

Commander (Vice, 
Narc, Intell) 

•
crime Analysis 

Expanded Appl. 

Criminal Intell. 
Basic Elements 

·Criminal Intell. 
Course 

Drug Asset Forfeit 
Financial Invest 

Drug ID and 
Influence 

•Sconomic.cri~e 
Invest~gat~on 

DOJ CONTRACT FOR FISCAL YEAR 1991/92 
DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED CHANGES 

CURRENT STATUS 

53 Hours 
2 Classes of 24 
48 Total Trainees 

24 Hours 
6 Classes of 48 
288 Total Trainees 

36 Hours 
4 Classes of 24 
96 Total Trainees 

37 Hours 
4 Classes of 24 
96 Total Trainees 

36 Hours 
4 Classes of 24 
96 Total Trainees 

72 Hours 
2 Classes of 24 
48 Total Trainees 

36 Hours 
5 Classes of 30 
150 Total Trainees 

32 Hours 
8 Classes of 50 
400 Total Trainees 

36 Hours 
4 Classes of 24 
96 Total Trainees 

PROPOSED 
CHANGE 

Cut to 1 
Class of 24 
Trainees 

Cut to 30 
Trainees 
Per Class 

COPA* ONLY 

COPA ONLY 

Combined W/ 
Crim Intell 
Data Analyst 

COPA ONLY 

Increase to 
8 Offerings 
240 Total 
Trainees 

Reduce to 
6 Offerings 
300 Trainees 

Reduce to 
3 offerings 
72 Total 
Trainees 

1990/91 1991/92 
CONTRACT PROPOSED 

$14,767 $7,400 

$27,332 

$34,256 

<-$7,367) 

$32,508 

(+$5,176) 

$35,728 

(+$1,472) 

$38,117 $40,760 

(+$2,643) 

$30,178 $28,976 

<-$1,202) 

$20,352 $22,000 

$45,305 

$77,944 

$35,070 

(+$1,648) 

$76,264 

(+$30,959) 

$53,250 

<-$24,694) 

$28,896 

<-$6,174) 



• COURSE TITLE 

Electronic 
Surveillance 

Financial Invest. 
(Advanced) 

Homicide/Violent 
Crime Invest. 

Informant Devel. 
and Maintenance 

•. >larcotics 
Investigation 

Narcotic Training 
Techniques for 
Trainers 

Officer Involved 
Shooting Invest 

skills & Knowledge 
Modular Training 

spec. surveillance 
Equipment 

• DOJ1192A 

CURRENT STATUS 

24 Hours 
4 Classes of 24 
96 Total Trainees 

32 Hours 
2 Classes of 24 
48 Total Trainees 

36 Hours 
4 Classes of 30 
120 Total Trainees 

32 Hours 
8 Classes of 24 
192 Total Trainees 

80 Hours 
10 Classes of 20 
200 Total Trainees 

60 Hours 
4 Classes of 20 
80 Total Trainees 

36 Hours 
10 Classes of 30 
300 Total Trainees 

8 Hours Each 
40 Classes of 30 
1200 Trainees 

PROPOSED 
CHANGE 

COPA ONLY 

COPA ONLY 
+ Location 
Changes 

Reduce to 
3 offerings 
90 Trainees 
+ COPA 

COPA ONLY 

Increase to 
12 Offerings 
240 Trainees 

Loss of ADA 
+ COPA 

COPA ONLY 

Reduce to 
20 Classes 
600 Trainees 

36 Hours COPA ONLY 
7 Classes of 16 
112 Total Trainees 

1990/91 1991/92 
CONTRACT PROPOSED 

$22,034 $24,568 

(+$2,534) 

$15,115 $12,310 

$33,321 

$61,196 

<-$2,805) 

$28,212 

(-$5,109) 

$65,024 

(+$3,828) 

$166,670 $236,148 

(+$69,478) 

$19,819 $57,392 

(+$37,573) 

$90,513 $101,910 

(+$11,397) 

$41,736 $22,460 

$44,117 

<-$19,276) 

$34,139 

<-$9,978) 



• PROPOSED COURSE DELETIONS 

COURSE TITLE CURRENT STATUS PROPOSED 1990/91 1991/92 
CHANGE CONTRACT PROPOSED 

Criminal Intell. 36 Hours Decertify - $13,897 0 
Data Analyst 2 Classes of 20 incorporate 

40 Total Trainees content into 
Basic Elements 
Course 

ComEuter Crime 36 Hours Certify to $20,734 0 
Investigation 4 Classes of 24 SEARCH Group 

96 Total Trainees 

AEEl· Statistical 36 Hours Certify to $13,120 0 
Analysis for 2 Classes of 24 SEARCH Group 
Law Enforcement 48 Total Trainees 

• PROPOSED COURSE ADDITIONS 

COURSE TITLE CURRENT STATUS PROPOSED 
CHANGE 

1990/91 1991/92 
CONTRACT PROPOSED 

Executive 
Protection 

(PROPOSED) 4 Offerings 
24 Trainees 
96 Total 
Trainees 

0 $45,136 

• 

CURRENT CONTRACT 
AMOUNT 1990/91 

PROPOSED 
1991/92 CONTRACT 

NET DIFFERENCE 

$870,933 

$953,081 

+ $ 82,148 

* COPA refers to a "Cost of Presentation Adjustment." Adjustments are 
necessary due to higher room and equipment rentals, justified salary 
increases, escalating air travel costs, normal changes in state travel 
and per diem rates and similar direct cost changes . 

DOJll92A 



• DOJ CONTRACT PROJECTION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1991/92 
SUMMARY OF ANTICIPATED CHANGES 

Modifications to Existing Courses 

CAMP SUPERVISION AND FIELD OPERATIONS 

DOJ is proposing to cut back to 1 class of 24 trainees. This 
represents a 50% reduction in the number of trainees 
annually. 

FISCAL IMPACT: $7,367 

CLANDESTINE LAB INVESTIGATION 

DOJ is proposing to reduce the number of trainees from 48 
per class to 30 per class. The number of presentations will 
remain the same. 

FISCAL IMPACT: + $5,176 

... DRUG ASSET FORFEITURE/FINANCIAL INVESTIGATION 

• 

DOJ is proposing to add 3 classes of 30 trainees resulting 
in a total of 8 classes and 240 annual trainees. 

FISCAL IMPACT: + $30,959 

DRUG IDENTIFICATION AND INFLUENCE 

POST intends to reduce the number of certified offerings to 
6 classes of 50 trainees (from 8 classes of 50). The intent 
is to certify a greater proportion of these classes to local 
agencies using the cadre of instructors produced by the 
Narcotics Training Techniques for Trainers Course. 

FISCAL IMPACT: - $24,694 

ECONOMIC CRIME INVESTIGATION 

DOJ is proposing to reduce the number of presentations to 3 
(from a total of 4) resulting in 3 offerings of 24 trainees 
for an annual total of 72 trainees. 

FISCAL IMPACT: - $6,174 



• 

• 

• 

HOMICIDE/VIOLENT CRIME INVESTIGATION 

DOJ is proposing to reduce the number of presentations to 3 
(from a total of 4) resulting in 3 offerings of 30 trainees 
for an annual total of 90 trainees. 

FISCAL IMPACT: - $5,109 

NARCOTICS INVESTIGATION 

DOJ is proposing to add 2 offerings of 20 trainees to their 
present schedule of 10 presentations of 20 trainees each. 

FISCAL IMPACT: +$69,478 

NARCOTICS TRAINING TECHNIQUES FOR TRAINERS 

Although no substantive changes in program content or number 
of offerings is proposed, shared cost funding from the Los 
Rios Community College District will not be available during 
the 1991/92 Fiscal year. As a result, their share will need 
to be factored into the 1991/92 contract along with routine 
direct cost increases . 

FISCAL IMPACT: + $37,573 

. SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE MODULAR TRAINING 

POST intends to reduce the number of certified offerings to 
20 classes of 30 (from 40 classes of 30). As with the Drug 
Identification and Influence Course, the intent is to 
certify some existing modules (e.g. Narcotics Update) to 
local presenters. DOJ is proposing an increase in the cost 
per module ($1,123 per offering up from $1,044 per 
offering). As a result of reducing the number of offerings, 
the net effect is a decrease. 

FISCAL IMPACT: - $19,276 

Course Deletions 

CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE DATA ANALYST 

DOJ would like to decertify this class and absorb the 
curricula into a modified version of the Basic Elements 
Criminal Intelligence Course • 

FISCAL IMPACT: $13,897 

of 



• 

• 

• 

COMPUTER CRIME INVESTIGATION AND 
APPLIED STATISTIC FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT 

It is proposed that POST remove these courses from the DOJ 
contract and certify them directly to Search Group, Inc. in 
Sacramento. Search Group currently presents present two 
other POST-certified computer-related programs and is a 
national consortium for criminal justice information and 
statistics. Additionally, Search has been providing the 
training site and the majority of instructors for these 
courses. 

FISCAL IMPACT: - $33,854 

course Additions 

EXECUTIVE PROTECTION 

This course was presented by DOJ in the past. currently the 
California State Police is the sole certified presenter 
statewide and they are unable to add enough offerings to 
meet the existing training need. The DOJ proposal is to 
present 4 offerings of 24 trainees each . 

FISCAL IMPACT: + $45,136 

DOJ1992B. 
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Legislative Review Committee 
Thursday, April 18, 1991 

Sierra Rm. - Holidome, Sacramento 

Meeting Agenda 

9:00 a.m. 

1. Status of Proposed POST Certificate 
Cancellation Legislation 

Attachment 

A 

2. Active Legislation - Status Report/Update 

3. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

SB 249 -
(Davis) 

AB 352 -
(Nolan) 

POST Setting Standards and 
Reimbursing for Peace Officer 
Members of Coroners Offices 
Commission Position: Not consd. 

Funding Local PUblic Safety 
Dispatcher Training 
Commission Position: Support 

AB 420 - Hazardous Materials Training 
(Elder) Commission Position: Not consd • 

SB 474 - Three-Year Break-In-Service 
(Presley) for PC 832 Graduates 

Commission Position: Support 

AB 492 - ACR 58 Followup - Training 
(Campbell) Technology and Facilities 

Commission Position: Support 

SB 671 - Appointment of Police Officers 
(Morgan) Commission Position: Not Consd. 

SB 811 -
(Ayala) 

POST Commission Size and 
Composition 
Commission Position: Not Consd. 

SB 1126 - Peace Officer Status: Private 
(Presley) Post-Secondary Edu. Institutions 

Commission Position: Not Consd. 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

Informational Legislation J 

These bills are generally outside the scope of the 
Commission's interest in taking positions but are being 
followed for their potential impact upon POST. The 
committee may wish to receive a briefing on these • 



• 

4. Informational Needs of Commissioners on Pending Legislation 
via Administrative Progress Reports 

5. Other 

Last year the Committee asked for legislative updates 
more frequently than once a quarter. In response, those 
updates have been included in the monthly'Administrative 
Progress Reports. This is on the Committee's agenda as 
to whether the Committee feels this approach is meeting 
informational needs. 



State of California 
-------------fl;ittachment-A----

Department of Justice . 

Memorandum 

~ , Long Range Planning Committee ~ ~ar. 1, 1991 

No~ Boehm, Executive Director 

From Commission on Peace otRcer Standards and Training 

Status of Proposed Certificate Cancellation Legislation 
Subjecb 

• 

~ 

As previously reported in the January issue of the Administrative 
Progress Report, the California Peace Officers• Association 
declined to introduce POST's proposed legislation on certificate 
cancellation. The decision was based upon opposition from 
various police labor organizations and the threatened reprisals 
on CPOA's legislative program. This CPOA action was taken after 
POST staff offered for consideration a more restrictive 
legislative proposal for canceling only certain felony 
convictions that are reduced to misdemeanors based upon the 
sentence given by judges. Penal code Section 17 provides that 
when a person is convicted of a felony and receives a misdemeano_r 
sentence in the form of probation and/or county jail time, the 
conviction shall be deemed to be a misdemeanor. 

Following review of the language by a sub-committee of CPOA's Law 
and Legislative Committee, the full Law and Legislative committee 
endorsed this modified approach for expanding certificate 
cancellation and recommended to the Executive committee that CPOA 
endorse and sponsor such legislation (next year). 

This alternative, described in Attachment A, was unsuccessfully 
offered in an attempt to overcome labor opposition. The CPOA Law 
and Legislative Committee unanimously recommended to the 
Executive Committee that CPOA endorse and sponsor this proposed 
legislation; however, the Executive Committee as of this date has 
not had the opportunity to consider this legislative proposal. 
Because of legislative deadlines for introduction of new bills, 
this legislative proposal is dead for this year. 

Since the Long Range Planning Committee originally expressed need 
for this legislation, the Committee may wish to consider one or 
more of the following alternatives: 

1. Drop the idea altogether, 

2. Attempt to reintroduce the legislation next year, 

3. Convene a meeting of representatives of police labor 



• 

• 

• 

and management officials, including some POST 
commissioners, to examine the bases of concerns and 
attempt a reconciliation, 

4. Proceed with implementing the proposal administratively 
by adopting revised POST regulations, including public 
hearings . 
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ATTACHMENT A 

PROPOSED POST CERTIFICATE CANCELLATION LEGISLATION 
(January 24, 1991) 

Penal code Section 13510.1 

(a) The commission shall establish a certificate program for 
peace office.rs specified in sections 13510 and 13522 and for 
the California Highway Patrol. 

(b) Basic, interaediate, advanced, supervisory, management, and 
executive certificates shall be established for the purpose 
of fostering professionalization, education, and experience 
necessary to adequately accomplish the general police 
service duties performed by peace officer members of city 
police departments, county sheriffs' departments, districts, 
university and state university and college departments, or 
by. the California Highway Patrol. · 

(c) Certificates shall be awarded on the basis of a combination 
of training, education, experience, and other prerequisites, 
as determined by the commission. 

(d) 

(e) 

Persons who are determined by the commission to be eligible 
peace officers may make application for such certificates, 
provided they are employed by an agency which participates 
in the Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) program • 

Certificates remain the property of the commission and the 
commission shall have the power to cancel any certificate. 

(f) The commission shall cancel certificates issued to persons 
who have been convicted of, or entered a plea of quilty or 
nolo contendere to~ 

_l1l a crime classified by statute or the Constitution as a 
felony .QJ:: 

C2l any felony wbich has been reduced to a misdemeanor 
pursuant to Section 17 CblCll or C3l and constitutes 
unlawtul sexual behavior. assault under color of authority. 
dishonesty associated with official duties. theft, or 
illegal narcotic activity or 

C3l is disqualified under Government Code Section 1029 Cal. 
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NEED 

70 ANNUAL FELONY ARRESTS OF CALIFORNIA PEACE 
OFFICERS* 

• 24 CONVICTIONS AND CERTIFICATES 
CANCELLED 

• 48 REDUCED TO MISDEMEANORS 
CONVICTIONS 

• District- Attorney has decided to charge as a felony 



BILL ANALYSIS 

Standards and 
·for Peace Officer Members 
of coroners' Offices 

_ ...... ...., ..,, -<>.lu, .. d,,4 _,.J 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANOARCAttachment 8 
1601 Alhamtwa Bcul8van:1 " -

saaamentD. Califamia a581f.7083 

Senator oavis SB 249 

Jan. 29 1991 

California coroners' Association 

General 

Senate Bill 249 would: 

1. Amend Penal Code Section 13510(a) by adding peace officer 
members of Coroners' Offices to the list of peace officers 
for which the commission is responsible for establishing 

.minimum selection and training standards. In addition, this 
would authorize POST to reimburse these agencies for training 
expenses. 

Analvsis 

This proposed legislation has been introduced to overcome an oversight 
occurring in the last legislative session in which this aspect of 
Senate Bill 2244 (1990) was inadvertently omitted. Senate Bill 2244, 
which was supported by the Commission, revises the fee structure for 
disposing of human remains to pay $1 of the additional fee into the -
Peace Officer Training Fund for the reimbursement of training expenses 
for peace officer members of Coroners• Offices. The POTF technically 
began receiving this additional revenue on January 1, 1991. 

Senate Bill 249 continues the voluntary nature of participation in the 
POST Program. It is estimat~d that there are 185 peace officer members 
of coroners' Offices including three of the possible 20 currently 
participating in the POST non-reimbursable program. The estimated 
revenue is expected to cover the costs for reimbur·sing these peace 
officers. 

comments 

This proposed legislation is consistent with the Commission's policy to 
support new peace officer groups being made eligible for POST 
reimbursement if they bring additional revenue to the POTF. Since the 
Commission supported this legislation last year, it is reasonable to 
support Senate Bill 249. 

Reconupendation 

support 



BILL ANALYSIS 

Funding Local Public Safety 
Dispatcher Training 

California Peace Officers• Assoc. 

General 

Assembly.Bill 352 would: 

Sralll ot california 
COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
SacrameniO, California 9S818-7083 

1. Amend existing law that requires a surcharge on 
intrastate telephone calls to establish and operate the 
911 emergency telephone number system by providing that 
5.2% or approximately $3 million of the money now going 
into the State Emergency Telephone Number Account go 
instead into the Peace Officer Training fUnd for the 
training of 911 dispatchers. 

Malysis 

There are currently approximately 3,000 local public safety 
dispatchers participating in the POST Program from over 300 local 
agencies (cities, counties, districts or joint powers agencies). 
In addition to reimbursing for a portion of training expenses, 
POST has established minimum training and selection standards for 
dispatchers pursuant to a state law passed in 1988. Most of 
these dispatchers operate the 91i emergency telephone system or 
are subject to such assignment. 

Public safety and the effectiveness of the 911 emergency 
telephone system demand that the training of these dispatchers 
reflect good judgment, decision making, knowledge of medical 
protocols, and procedures for receiving and dispatching emergency 
assistance. There have been well publicized instances of 
failures in the 911 system that are attributable to the lack of 
dispatcher competency. 

The 1988 law authorizing POST to establish minimum standards and 
reimburse for training expenses failed to include specific 
funding for POST to accommodate this reimbursement expense. 
Thus, existing dispatcher training reimbursement (estimated to be 
$1 million per year) is occurring to the detriment of peace 
officer training. This reimbursement cost will rise by an 
estimated $500,000 annually because additional dispatchers are 
becoming eligible for reimbursement and because training 
requirements will need to increase to meet the purposes of the 
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enabling legislation. other cost projections for dispatcher 
training include $1,200,000 annual expenditures for development 
and acquisition of training technology including computer 
hardware and software, dispatcher simulators, etc. Existing and 
projected annual administrative cost to POST is $300,000. That 
includes costs for reimbursement, course development and 
standards research, certificate issuance and compliance 
verification. Total annual program cost is projected at 
$3,000,000. 

Comments 

This legislation is needed because: 

1. The requirement to train dispatchers' is without 
specific funding. Any current public safety dispatcher 
training is at the cost of training for peace officers. 

2. Existing on going POTF resources for the training of 
dispatchers is insufficient to ensure fully trained 
dispatchers. To meet the legislative intent for truly 
proficient dispatchers, a specific source of funding 
for their selection and training should be established. 
The funding source should come from the very telephone 
services which generate the 911 systems. 

3. Existing laws governing expenditures from the 911 
Emergency Telephone Number Account preclude 
expenditures for dispatcher training. 

4. competently trained dispatchers will help ensure an 
effective 911 emergency telephone system. 

Recommendation 

Support 



BILL 

BILL ANALYSIS 

Hazardous Materials Training 

s~a~eofCaJitomia Attachment D 
COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1601 Alhambra BouleYard 
sacramenll>, California 9e816-7083 

The comments in this analysis shall be limited to those sections 
of the bill that relate to the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training (POST) 

General 

Assembly Bill 420 would: 

1. Establish in the Office of Criminal Justice Planning 
(OCJP) a program of financial assistance to, among 
other things, provide for statewide education and 
training programs in the enforcement of hazardous 
materials laws for peace officers and others. Prior to 
the allocation of such funds for peace officer 
training, POST is to be consulted. 

2. Require POST to provide, by July 1, 1991, a course or 
courses of instruction for the training of local and 
state peace officers in the detection of violations and 
in the apprehension of suspects related to hazardous 
materials laws. 

Analysis 

This bill, which will be known as the "Local Toxics Enforcement 
and Training Act of 1991", is designed to provide for financial 
assistance for education and training programs relating to the 
enforcement of hazardous materials laws. 

Because the Office of Criminal Justice Planning is recognized as 
the coordinator for various criminal justice grant and funding 
programs throughout the State, the author is of the opinion that 
they are a logical agency to manage this multi-disciplinary grant 
and training effort. 

Although normally the commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training (POST) would be given direct responsibility for the 
training of peace officers in hazardous materials laws, the other 
aspects of the proposal (grant multi-disciplinary training, etc.) 
made that approach impractical. While OCJP has the primary 
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responsibility for the development and presentation of the 
training, the peace officer training is to be coordinated with 
POST. 

It is estimated the cost to POST to carry out the research in 
developing the training would be $50,000, and the bill provides 
for an appropriation from the POTF to accommodate this cost. 

Comments 

Besides costs for developing the curriculum, this training should 
be presented and supplemented by means of video-training tapes 
andjor interactive videodisc technology. As the bill is 
currently configured, such costs could come from the "Hazardous 
Materials Enforcement and Training Account in the General Fund", 
although there is no express language to ensure this happens. 

It is also unsure to what degree law enforcement will support 
this optional training as lt suggests a larger role in enforcing 
hazardous materials laws, and there is no funding resources 
provided in the bill to increase law enforcement's capacity. 

Based upon the question of whether the cost of developing and 
presenting such training to law enforcement should be borne by 
the POTF or OCJP, it would seem appropriate that POST neither 
support nor oppose AB 420 • 

Recommendation 

Neutral 



BILL ANALYSIS 

Break-In-Service 
Course Graduates 

State of catifomia Attachment E 
COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STAN OAR OS ANO TRAINING 

1601 Alhaml>ra BouleVard 
Saaamento, California 9e816-7083 

2-25-91 

Peace Officers• Association 

General 

Senate Bill 474 would: 

1. Amend Penal Code Section 830.6 by clarifying that this 
provision applies to the appointment of a reserve 
deputy sheriff, a reserve deputy of the Department of 
Fish and Game, and a reserve special agent of the 
Department of Justice rather than a deputy sheriff, 
etc. 

2. Amend Penal Code Section 832 by: a) deleting the 
requirement that the peace officer complete the course 
within 90 days of first being employed and would 
instead require that a peace officer complete the 
course prior to the exercise of powers of a peace 
officer, and b) requiring that any person completing 
the training course who does not become employed as a 
peace officer within three years from the date of 
passing the examination or who has a three-year or 
longer break in service as a peace officer must 
requalify by passing the examination developed or 
approved by the Commission. This bill would also 
authorize the Commission to charge appropriate fees for 
the examination to requalify, not to exceed actual 
costs. 

Analysis 

This proposed legislation has been introduced for two purposes. 
The first is to overcome an erroneous county counsel's opinion 
that deputy sheriffs can be appointed under Penal Code section 
830.6 which is clearly contrary to what the Legislature intended. 
Regular deputy sheriffs should be appointed pursuant to Penal 
Code Section 830.1 and reserve deputy sheriffs pursuant to 
Section 830.6. POST has established differing training standards 
for each, and this proposed clarification would preserve the 
integrity of those standards. 

The second purpose of this legislation is to clarify existing 
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confusion about the interpretation of Penal Code Section 832 as 
to when the training must be completed. The existing law, PC 

· 832(b), is internally contradictory in this regard in that it 
requires the training to be completed prior to exercising peace 
officer powers yet grant a 90-day grace period to complete the 
training. A three-year break in service rule is also being 
proposed because course graduates have diminished proficiency 
after the passage of time with regard to skills and knowledge 
learned in the course. Such a rule has been administratively 
established by POST for the Regular Basic course and helps.ensure 
that only competent persons enter law enforcement. 

Comments 

This proposed legislation would clarify existing law and 
strengthen training standards for peace officers. 

Recommendation 

Support 



BILL ANALYSIS 
Soa• o1 Coi•fom~a Attachment F 
COt.e.IISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANOARO$ ANO TRAINING 

1&01 ,..,., ... Boulrtord 
Sacr.,._ID, Calilomia 115111&-1083 

Officers• Research Association of California (PORAC) 

General 

Assembly Bill 492 would: 

1. Have the Legislature acknowledge the ACR 58 study on 
training technology and facilities for law enforcement 
(California Law Enforcement Training in the 1990's - A 
Vision of Excellence), and express support for the 
directions and recommendations of the Study Committee. 

2. Require POST to conduct pilot projects with regard to 
needed training facilities and modern technology 
including the establishment of a learning technology 
laboratory. 

3. Require POST to: a) identify needs and develop a plan 
for the acquisition of law enforcement training 
facilities and technology including an evaluation of 
pilot/demonstration projects; b) prepare recommenda
tions for the establishment of regional skills training 
centers, training conference centers and the use of 
modern instructional technology; and c) recommend 
financing structure that may be needed to assure a 
consistently high level of law enforcement training. 
The Commission is required to report back to the 
Legislature by December 31, .1993. 

4. Authorize the Commission to enter into joint powers 
agreements with other governmental agencies for 
purposes of developing and deploying needed technology 
and facilities. 

5. Exempt POST from the Office of Information Technology 
requirements for the procurement of computer-based 
technology in developing new technology for law 
enforcement training. 

Analysis 

jll. The the Legislature acknowledge the 
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#2 

#3 

#4 

give formal expression of support for the direction and 
recommendations set forth in the report. POST needs this so 
that the work performed will be consistent with legislative 
intent and perceived as such over the years. The ACR 58 
Report identifies the need and potential benefits to 
law enforcement for introducing certain technology and 
facilities but concludes more research and development is 
needed. Potential benefits include reduced training time, 
more convenient delivery of training to agencies, increased 
training standardization and improved learning and 
retention. 

The second element of the bill requires POST to conduct 
pilot projects with regard to needed training facilities and 
modern technology. As the ACR 58 study Report indicates, 
preliminary results of pilot testing of technology are 
encouraging, but that experience and evaluation is an 
important precursor to full-scale deployment. 

The third element of the bill requires POST to develop a 
plan for the acquisition or development of law enforcement 
training facilities with supporting technology. This 
research effort would continue to focus attention on this 
important need while specifics are developed. · 

The fourth element of the bill authorizes POST to enter into 
joint powers agreements with other governmental agencies. 
This authorization would establish a basis for POST and 
local agencies to engage in mutual ventures for facility 
acquisitions and technology development. An immediate 
example of a joint venture is a proposed acquisition of a 
portion of Mather AFB in Sacramento county to be operated as 
a regional law enforcement training facility. 

#5 .The fifth element concerns exempting POST from the 
requirements of the Office·of Information Technology (OIT) 
to review and approve projects involving the procurement of 
computer-based technology. Existing law establishing OIT 
oversight was directed.at informational and privacy issues 
as it relates to the use of computers by state agencies. 
This requirement was never intended to apply to technology 
such as computer-based training, videodisc and-simulators 
directed at training of local peace officers. Approving 
this exemption would clarify intent and eliminate potential 
for unnecessary time delays associated with processing 
feasibility studies and approvals, and clarify procurement 
procedures for vendors and others • 

2. 
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Comments 

This proposed legislation is consistent with the commission's 
previous direction to pursue follow-up legislation to the ACR 58 
Study. 

Recommendation 

Support 

3. 



BILL ANALYSIS 

SUBJECT 
Appointment of Police Officers 

of San carlos 

General 

Senate Bill 671 would: 

Stata of California Attachrrent G 
COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1601 Alhamb<a Boulevard 
sacrameniD, California 95816-7083 

Morgan 

1. Authorize city legislative bodies to designate a 
representative to approve the appointments of police 
officers made by a chief of police. 

Analysis 

Government Code Section 38631 currently authorizes a chief of 
police to (1) appoint one or more police officers subject to the 
approval of the legislative body, and (2) appoint additional 
police officers with the concurrence of the mayor when they deem 
it necessary for the preservation of the public order. 

Senate Bill 671 was introduced to relieve the burden of cities 
having to have city councils approve the appointments of 
individual officers. For those cities that elect to designate a 
representative, it also serves to remove the reported problem of 
city councils second guessing individual appointments especially 
after the individual officers are already on the job or assigned 
to an academy. 

SB 671 does raise a potential problem of not placing any limits 
on who may be designated. Presumably, most city councils, if 
they choose to designate a representative, would identify the 
city manager. 

Comments 

Because SB 671 does not appear to pose a serious problem, a 
neutral position is recommended. 

Recommendation 

Neutral 
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BILL ANALYSIS 

ission Size 
Composition 

State of california Attachment H 
COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramenlll, California 95816-7083 

Ayala 

- California Union of State Employees 

General 

Senate Bill 8ll_would: 

1. Increase the size of the POST Commission from 12 (11 
members appointed by the Governor and the Attorney 
General serving as an Ex Officio member) to 14 members 
by providing that two more members be appointed by the 
Governor from the category of peace officers of the 
rank of sergeant or below with a minimum of five years' 
experience. 

2. Expands the category from which the total of three 
members are required to be selected to include a 
marshal or state-employed peace officer. 

Analysis 

Existing Penal Code Section 13500, which defines the size and 
composition of the POST Commission, specifies that the peace 
officer member of the rank of sergeant or below with a minimum of 
five years' experience must be a deputy sheriff or city police 
officer. SB 811 would expand the number to three and broaden the 
category to include- marshal or state-employed peace officer. 

To place SB 811 in perspective, some background on the POST 
Program is necessary. POST's statutory authority for 
establishing training and selection standards as identified in 
Penal Code Sections 13503 and 13510 is primarily local law 
enforcement. The Regular POST Reimbursement Program currently 
includes 526 agencies representing approximately 59,000 sworn 
officers from police and sheriffs' departments, district 
attorneys' offices, marshals, uc and csu Police Departments, 
community college, school district and transit district police 
departments. Of the 59,000 total sworn officers, 55,108 or 93% 
are from police and sheriffs' departments. 

The Commission, based upon.its broad authority under Section 
13503, has created a voluntary specialized Law Enforcement 
Certification Program for primarily state-employed peace 

'j/ 
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officers, and currently there are 47 state and local agencies 
participating, representing 9,300 sworn officers • 

The Commission established in 1968 the POST Advisory Committee 
which has representation from numerous law enforcement groups to 
provide input to the Commission. State specialized law enforce
ment as well as police labor groups are represented. 

Based upon this background, SB 811 suggests the following 
questions: 

1. SHOULD LAW ENFORCEMENT GROUPS BE REPRESENTED ON THE 
COMMISSION IF POST DOES NOT HAVE SPECIFIC STATUTORY 
AUTHORITY FOR THEIR STANDARDS? 

2. 

3. 

SB 811 seeks to make eligible a state-employed peace 
officer for which the Commission has no specific 
statutory authority for establishing their standards. 

SINCE STATE PEACE OFFICERS ARE NOT SPECIFICALLY 
INCLUDED IN THE POST PROGRAM AND ARE NOT ELIGIBLE FOR 
REIMBURSEMENT FROM THE PEACE OFFICER TRAINING FUND, 
SHOULD STATE PEACE OFFICERS BE ELIGIBLE TO SERVE IN A 
POLICY-MAKING ROLE TO GUIDE STANDARDS SETTING AND 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE POTF FOR THOSE WHO DO 
PARTICIPATE? 

State peace officers on the Commission could cause 
conflicts of interest in making these decisions. 

SHOULD MARSHALS BE SINGLED OUT FOR REPRESENTATION ON 
THE COMMISSION WHEN OTHER GROUPS ARE NOT? 

POST currently has 13 Marshals' Offices participating 
in the reimbursement program which employ 1,367 sworn 
personnel or 2.3% of the total Regular Program 
personnel. Other groups participate in the POST 
Program who also are not represented including school 
district, community college district, state colleges 
and universities, etc. 

4. SHOULD THE LAW PROVIDE FOR REPRESENTATION FROM THE LINE 
LEVEL OF SPECIFIED GROUPS WHEN THERE IS NO PROVISION 
FOR MANAGEMENT/EXECUTIVE REPRESENTATION ON THE 
COMMISSION FROM THOSE GROUPS? 

5. 

Neither the marshals nor state-employed peace officers 
currently have management/executive representation on 
the Commission. 

GIVEN THE DIVERSITY OF LAW ENFORCEMENT CLASSIFICATIONS, 
IS THE EXISTING POST ADVISORY COMMITTEE A MORE 
APPROPRIATE MEANS OF PROVIDING FOR REPRESENTATION? 

2. 
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Although marshals are not now represented on the POST 
Advisory Committee, state-employed peace officers are 
represented. 

The primary purpose of SB 811 is to expand rank-and-file 
representation on the Commission. Proponents of this legislation 
consider this necessary because the Commission's actions very 
often impact the standards, training and services of POST to 
rank-and-file officers. Proponents are believed to have only 
generalized reasons for pursuing this legislation. No specific 
explanations of need for either expansion of rank-and-file 
membership or the inclusion of state and marshals officers have 
been received. 

The proposed 14-member Commission, including the Attorney 
General, is within the range of size of most state boards and 
commissions. Two additional members should pose no significant 
administrative problems but would increase POST travel, per diem 
and miscellaneous costs by $6,000 annually. 

Comments 

The Commission is a quasi-regulatory body established by the 
Legislature, and as such it is the Legislature's prerogative to 
change its size and composition. Ordinarily, the Commission 
would not take a position on such legislation • 

3. 
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BILL ANALYSIS 

Peace Officer Status: Private 
Postsecondary Education 
Institutions 

Attachment I 
StaiB of Caiilomia 
COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, California 95816·7083 

Presley 

of Independent Colleges and Universities 

General 

Senate Bill 1126 would: 

1. Authorize the principal local law enforcement agency 
where a private postsecondary educational institution 
is located, upon the request of the president or chief 
executive officer of the private postsecondary 
educational institution, to appoint one or more persons 
to constitute a police department for the headquarters 
and for each campus. Persons employed and compensated 
as members of a California private ~niversity or 
college police department, when so appointed and sworn, 
are peace officers under similar limitations and powers 
as existing public university and college peace 
officers. 

2. Establish requirement that a memorandum of 
understanding between the local law enforcement agency 
and a private institution of higher education be 
executed with certain specified content. 

3. Require memoranda (MOU's) to include a requirement that 
all peace officers so appointed must meet the minimum 
standards for employment and .training as prescribed by 
POST and that these training costs shall be paid by the 
employing educational institution. 

4. Require that all peace officers so appointed shall be 
considered, for purposes of POST, to be continuously 
employed as peace officers and shall be eligible for 
the peace officer certification program. 

Analysis 

currently, the only private postsecondary educational 
institutions interested in this proposed legislation are stanford 
University and the University of Southern California, although 
the bill makes eligible all private postsecondary educational 
institutions. It is reported that these are the only private· 

REVIEWED BY 
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postsecondary education institutions with the interest and 
resources necessary to qualify under this legislation • 

Both Stanford and usc have private security providing police 
services with Stanford's security guards also deputized by Santa 
Clara Sheriff's Department as reserve officers. USC security 
force operates under an agreement with the Los Angeles Police 
Department which defines and limits their powers and duties. 
Proponents of this legislation indicate the need for-the 
legislation is to establish a more effective and professional 
police force to combat serious crime problems. 

Both stanford and usc have requested POST to do a peace officer 
feasibility study required by Penal Code Section 13540 et al. 
Contractual negotiations are underway, and it is expected the 
study will begin within a few weeks. 

It is uncertain at this time whether the study will be completed 
in time for the results to be taken into consideration by the 
Legislature in considering SB 1126. 

SB 1126 poses a public policy issue of whether private 
organizations should be permitted by state law to appoint peace 
officers which has historically been limited to governmental 
agencies. The only exception to the general rule are the 
railroads which were granted authority to appoint peace officers 
many years ago. With SB 1126 the Legislature is faced with the 
dilemma of on one hand needing to ensure public protection on 
privately owned campuses and on the other with the prospect of 
establishing new precedent for other private concerns wanting the 
same authority to.appoint peace officers. The bill's author 
asserts that the design of the legislation give some degree of 
control over the private university police to the local police 
chief or sheriff through the memorandum negates concerns about 
privatization of peace officers. 

Because SB 1126 would make private university police permissively 
eligible for the POST certification program, POST would 
experience some additional costs for certificate issuance and 
periodic agency inspections for determining compliance with POST 
standards. · 

comments 

Because it would be premature for POST to take a position on this 
bill in advance of the peace officer feasibility study, a neutral 
position is recommended. 

Recommendation 

Neutral pending results of POST's peace officer feasibility 
study. 

2. 
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ATTACHMENT J 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Informational Legislation 

SB 150 Custodial Officers: San Diego County 
(Deddah) 

AB 183 Pain Compliance Techniques 
(Ferguson) 

SB 189 Driver Training Appropriation 
(Dills) 

SB 191 Criminal Fines: Day-Fine System 
(McCorquodale) 

AB 192 
(Katz) 

SB 198 
(Dills) 

SB 313 
(Presley) 

SB 421 
(Watson) 

SB 528 
(Dills) 

AB 761 
(Horcher) 

SB 885 
(Lockyer) 

AB 990 
(Stathum) 

SB 998 
(Rosenthal) 

SB 1014 
(Calderon) 

SB 1075 
(Roberti) 

Gang Risk Intervention Program 

Driver Training Appropriation 

Training Requirement: Campus Chief of 
Security or Chief of Police 

Domestic Violence Training for 
State College and University Police 

Driver Training Penalty Assessment Fund 

Penalty Assessments: Automated Identification 
Systems 

Percentage Formula for Penalty Assessments 

Community College Safety courses 
(Spot bill) 

Civilian Review Boards 

Law Enforcement: Electronic Communications 

Arrest: Reasonable Force, Use of Force 
Policies 
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SB 1149 
(Presley) 

AB 1301 
(Klehs) 

AB 1364 
(Cortese) 

AB 2175 
(Boland) 

Establishes Correctional Peace Officers' 
Commission 

Training Addressing Prejudice-Based Incidents 
(Spot bill) 

Fish and Game Peace Officers 
(Spot bill) 

Appointment of County Parole Officers 

-
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
Advisory Committee Meeting 

April 17, 1991, 10 a.m. 
Holiday Inn Holidome, Sierra Room 

5321 Date Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 

AGENDA 

Call to Order and Roll Call 

Approval of Minutes of Previous Meeting 

Update on Ethics Training Videos 

Review of Commission Agenda 

Advisory Committee Member Reports 

Commission Liaison committee Remarks 

Adjournment 

Chair 

Chair 

staff 

staff 

Members 

Cc.mnissioner 

Chair 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA PETE WilSON, Governor 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE DANIEL E. LUNGREN, Anornsy Gsnsral 

#.
. . COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

-,, 1601 AlHAMBRA BOULEVARD 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95816-7083 

POST.Advisory committee Meeting 
January 16, 1991 

• 

• 

Holiday Inn on-The-Bay 
San Diego, California 

MINUTES 

CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting was called to order at 10:00 a.m. by Chairman John 
Clements. 

ROLL CALL OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Present: Don Brown, Calif. Organization of Police and Sheriffs 
Jay Clark, Calif. Assoc. of Police Training Officers 
John.Clements, Calif. Highway Patrol. 

Absent: 

Donald Forkus, Calif. Peace Officers' Assoc. 
Derald Hunt, Calif. Assoc. of Administration of Justice 

Educators 
Dolores Kan, Women Peace Officers' Assoc. of Calif. 
Joe McKeown, Calif. Academy Directors' Assoc. 
Cecil Riley, Calif. Specialized Law Enforcement 

Charles Brobeck, Calif. Police Chiefs' Assoc. 
Douglas Burris, California Community Colleges 
Cois Byrd, Calif. State Sheriffs' Assoc. 
Marcel Leduc, Peace Officers' Research Assoc. of Calif. 
carolyn owens, Public Member 
Judith Valles, Public Member 

Commission Advisory Liaison Committee Members present: 

Commissioner Carm Grande 
Commissioner Edward Maghakian 

POST staff present: 

Norman Boehm, Executive Director 
Glen Fine, Deputy Executive Director 
John Berner, Bureau Chief, Standards & Evaluation 
Ken O'Brien, Bureau Chief, Training Program Services 
Hal Snow, Assistant Executive Director 
Dave Spizak, Senior Law Enforcement consultant 
Darrell Stewart, Bureau Chief, Special Projects 
Imogene Kauffman, Executive Secretary 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 

MOTION - Forkus, second - Hunt, carried unanimously to 



approve the minutes of the October 31, 1990 Advisory 
committee Meeting at the Radisson Hotel in Sacramento. 

COMMUNtTY QQLLEGE ADA SUPPORT OP INSERVICE PUBLIC SAFETY 
COURSES REPORT 

As a result of a request' from the POST Advisory Committee to the 
Commission at the July 1990 meeting, a survey questionnaire was 
developed to survey community colleges as to the impact of the 
ADA growth cap upon law enforcement training. The results of the 
questionnaire were presented .and are made Attachment "A" of the 
minutes. Following discussion of the problem, this action was 
taken: 

MOTION- Forkus, second- McKeown, carried·unanimously that 
the Advisory Committee encourage the .Commission to accept 
the staff recommendation that staff continue to monitor the 
problem·closely and that POST remain open to supporting the 
efforts of any association(s) to deal with the ADA cap 
problem and support the legislation if the Commission is 
comfortable with it. 

PRE-EMPLOYMENT DRUG TESTING REPQRT 

It was reported that POST has no requirement for pre-employment 
drug screening, nor are there any legal requirements. A survey 

. of local agencies was made to determine the current status of 
drug testing. 

A response return of 78% was received. One-third of. the agencies 
said they had a program in place and are satisfied with their 
program. Eighty percent o'f the agencies responded that POST 
should be involved in some way in supplying guidelines for drug 
testing. The results of the survey are to be p~esented to the 
Long Range Planning Committee for further instructions. This 
survey was distributed arid is made Attachment "B" to these 
minutes. · · 

CULTURAL AWARENESS/COMMUNICATIONS TRAINING STUDY UPDATE 

It was reported that, as a result of SB 2680, the Cultural 
Awareness Training and Guidelines Project is underway. The 
Training Design Advisory Committee, comprised of 10 chiefs and 
ranking officers from California law enforcement, has met and 
made recommendations to project staff on the basic framework the 
training should take pursuant to Penal Code Section 13519.4. 
These recommendations will be merged with the soon-to-meet 
Cultural Advisory Committee "content" recommendations. 

The Cultural ·Advisory Committee effort will focus on specific 
material concerning immigrant and racial groups that will be 
considered for inclusion in the cultural awareness training and 

• 

• 

guidelines, or will be considered for supplemental material that • 
could be developed at a future time. 
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The training and guidelines are scheduled to be completed by the 
end of June 1991. 

ACR 58 REPORT l\HI) VIDEO 

Copies of the final ACR 58 Report, "California Law Enforcement 
Training in the 1990's - A Vision of Excellence", were handed 
out. It was reported that copies had also been distributed to 
the Legislature. It will also be mailed to all agencies 
participating in the POST Program and all POST-certified 
presenters. A video tape, which goes along with the report, had 
been made which explains the needs and the recommendations. The 
tape, which will be mailed to the Advisory committee and the 
Commission, was shown. It was urged that the members go back to 
their respective associations they represent on the Advisory 
Committee to secure all the legislative support possible. 

The ACR 58 Study Committee and staff were highly commended for 
the report and the video tape. 

REVIEW OP COMMISSION AGENDA 

Staff reviewed the January 17, 1991 Commission meeting agenda and 
responded to questions and discussion on the issues. 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBER RBPQRTS 

Calif. Academy Directors' Assoc. - Joe McKeown reported on his 
attendance at a POST.-instituted pilot program in Contra Costa 
County for the purpose of conducting the reading and writing 
examination test on a cooperative basis. This job fair and 
testing program was given on January 12, 1991 and was a 
tremendous success. Seven hundred eighty people were tested. 
Hopefully the process used will cut down on the redundancy of 
testing and enhance the recruitment process statewide. This was 
an example of how POST and a group of agencies through the 
Chiefs' Association were able to have a good working relationship 
at a minimal cost. The next step will be to put a tracking 
system in place to see what happens to the participants and try 
regional testing on a pilot basis. 

Calif. Assoc. of Police Training Officers - Jay Clark reported 
that CAPTO is continuing with a plan to establish a computer
based bulletin board which will enhance the ability to more 
effectively provide information and communication links to the 
membership. Work has begun to formulate this year's conference. 
The 1991 Training Conference will be held at the El Rancho 
Tropicana Resort Hotel in Santa Rosa October 15-17, 1991. The 
conference theme will be "Back to the Basics and Training for the 
Future." 

3. 



Calif. Assoc. of Administration of Justice Educators - Derald 
Hunt reported CAAJE is finalizing its April 26-28 conference 
program to be held in San Diego at the Embassy Suites Hotel. The • 
conference theme will be "Training in the 1990's". Several 
presentations ·have been planned on computer and video disc 
programs. CAAJE is also doing a compliance study of their AA 
Degree, five core course curriculum. These are the courses 
offered by co~unity colleges and required of all Administration 
of Justice majors. 

Calif. Organization of Police and Sheriffs - Don Brown announced 
that as of December 31, Burbank Police Department has a new Chief 
of Police, David Nusham. He also reported that COPS will have 
their annual Labor Relations Seminar in Palm Springs June 8-9. 
There will be a heavy emphasis on the changes in Section 3300 and 
3500 of the Government Code. 

Women Peace Officers' Assoc. of Calif. - Dolores Kan announced 
that the WPOA will be meeting January 19-20 in Monterey. A one
day training seminar is planned for the 19th and·an Executive 
Board meeting on the 29th. 

California Highway Patrol - John Clements announced that the CHP 
Commissioner Maury Hannigan has been reappointed by the Governor. 
He also announced that a couple of cadet classes had to be 
cancelled due to budgetary problems. The next academy class will 
be the later part of May or early June. 

ADJOUJUIMEN'l' 

There being no further business to come before the Committee, the 
meeting was adjourned at 12:40. 

~~fman 
Executive Secretary 
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Attachment A 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Traininq 

IMPACT OF COMMUNITY COLLEGE ADA GROWTH CAP 

Survey Questions 

(Name) (Title) (Community College) 

1. Was there an ADA Cap problem at your 
college for Academic Year 89-90? 

la. If yes, did the ADA Cap limit 
your ability to present new course 
presentations to meet identified 
agency training needs? 

If yes, state number of courses 
where a newly identified agency 
training need could not be met 

. 17 Responses 

9 (53\) = Two or less 
1 (6\) = Four 
1 (6\) = Ten 
2 (12\) = Twenty 
1 (6\) = Thirty 
2 (12\) = Level I Reserve Academy 
1 (6\) = Basic Academy 

lb. If yes, did the ADA Cap Limit 
your ability to expand the number 
of existing course presentations 
in order .to meet additional 
identified agency training needs for 
existing courses? 

If yes, state number of additional 
course presentations where identified 
agency training needs could not 
be met 

12 Responses 

6 (50\) = Two or less 
2 (16\) =Three 

Yes 

38 
(78\) 

Yes 

23 
( 6! ~. 1 

Yes 

17 
(45\) 

No 

11 
(22\) 

No 

15 
( 39\) 

No 

21 
(55\) 



1 ( 8%) 
1 (8%) 
1 (8%) 
l ( 8\) 

= 
= 
= 
= 

Four 
Fifteen 
Twenty 
Forty 

2. Do you anticipate an ADA Cap problem at· 
your college for Academic Year 90-91? 

2a. If yes, do you anticipate that the. 
ADA Cap at your college will limit 
your ability to present new course 
presentations to meet newly identified 

Yes 

40 
(82%) 

No 

9 
( 18%) 

agency training needs? Yes No 

If yes, state number of courses where 
a newly identified agency training need 
will not be able to be met 

15 Responses 

4 (27%) = Two or less 
2 (13%) =Four 
3 (20%) = Five 
1 ( n) = Twenty ' 
1 (1%) Limited marketing already 
1 (1%) Depends on spring enrollment 
1 (1%) Hold growth at current levels 
1 (1%) 400 to 500 hours in-service 

30 
(15\) 

10 
(25%) 

1 (1%) Anticipate more requests than ADA Cap will allow 

2b. If yes, do you anticipate that the 
ADA Cap at your college will limit 
your ability to expand the number of 
existing course. presentations in order 
to meet additional identified agency 
training needs for existing courses?· Yes No 

If yes, state number of additional 
presentations of existing courses 
that will not be able·· to be met · 

13 Responses 

2 (15%) =Two or less 
1 (8%) = Three 
3 (23%) - Five 
3 (23%) = Seven 

28 
(70%) 

12 
(30%) 

• 



2 (15%) =Twenty 
1 (8%) = Forty 
1 (8%) = Hold to current level e 3. Are you aware of any other adverse impact 

on Public S~fety training programs at your 

• 

·e 

college? Yes No 

If yes, please explain: 

~ Responses: 

18 
(37%) 

31 
(63%) 

No increase in part-time instructor budget 
- Reduction in funding for training equipment 
- Reduction in available facilities 
- Fire academy 
- Basic correction 

4. Have you been required to limit or control 
enrollment in your courses? Yes No 

If yes, please explain: 

1 Responses 

Classroom size and availability 
- Reduction in number of classes allowed 
- (4 comments) cannot exceed Cap 
- Only in pre-service AJ 

5. What has been your recent experience in 
enrollment trends at your colle.ge? 

6. Do you believe that an exemption from the 
ADA Cap should be pursued for statewide 

22 
(45\) 

27 
(55\) 

Up Down Stable 

47 0 2 
(96%) (4%) 

mandated law enforcement training programs? Yes No 

48 1 
(98\) (2%) 



• 

Attachment B 

SURVEY RESULTS 

LOCAL AGENCY PRE-EMPLOYMENT DRUG SCREENING PRACTICES 

Response Rate·: 

451 of the 580 agencies surveyed returned completed 
questionnaires, representing an overall return rate of 
77.8%. The return rate for sheriffs' departments was 
87.9%; for municipal police departments 78.8%. 

Prevalence of Pre~Employment Drug screening Programs: 

Slightly over one-third of the responding agencies (35.9%) 
reported having a drug screening program. Drug testing was 
more frequently reported as being conducted by municipal 
police departments (46.4%) than by sheriffs' departments 
(33.3%) or "other" departments (12.4%). Testing was also 

*more frequently reported by agencies located in the 
southern part of the state (44.9%) than by agencies located 
in the central (34.2%) or northern (28.0%) regions. Among 
municipal police and sheriffs' departments, large 
departments more often reported drug testing (59.3%) than 
medium-s~zed departments (43.2%) or small departments 
(39.3%). 

Characteristics of Existing Pre-Employment Drug Screening 
Programs: 

On average, existing drug screening programs have been in 
place 3.0 years. 

The most frequently cited reasons for implementing a 
program were concerns over increased drug use by the public 
at large (83.3%) and dissatisfaction with other screening 
procedures for detecting past/current drug users (37.0%). 

The vast majority of agencies with a program report being 
either "very satisfied" (45.3%) or "satisfied" (45.9%) with 
the program. 

Urine specimens are analyzed in almost nine out of every 
ten programs (88.9%); blood specimens were reported as 
being collected as part of 22.8% of the programs (some 
agencies reported collecting either or both). Specimens 
are most often collected at the time of the pre-employment 

1"0ther" agencies includes college/university police 
departments, state agencies, marshals' offices, etc. 

2For purposes of data.analysis, "large" agencies were 
defined as those with over 200 employees, "medium-sized" agencies 
as those with 50 to 200 employees, and "small" agencies as those 
with fewer than 50 employees. 



are most often collected at the time of the pre-employment 
medical examination (84.2%), and the candidate is typically 
given no advance notification that a specimen will be 
collected (42.0%), or is given lesi than one week's advance 
notification (19.1%). 

The most common precautions used to ensure the integrity of 
testing are sealing the specimens in tamper-proof bags or 
with tamper-proof tape (56.2%); questioning the candidate 
at the time of specimen collection as to the use of 
prescription or non-prescription medications (53.1%); using 
chain-of-custody forms (46.3%); requiring photo . 
identification at the time of specimen collection (41.4%); 
and observing the candidate during specimen collection 
(35.8%). 

Typically only those specimens that test positive are 
retained, with the most common retention period being 12 
months. 

Approximately four out of ten survey respondents (40.7%) 
were unable to identify the specific test protocol used for 
initial screening. Among those who had this knowledge, the 
EMIT (Enzyme Multiplied Immunoassay Techniqu.e) protocol was 
most often reported (54.2%). 

A like number of respondents (38.9%) were unaware of the 
protocol used for confirmatory .. testing. Gas 
Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS) was most often 
reported as the test used among those who knew (72.7%). 

Very little reliable information was obtained regarding the 
costs to local agencies for testing, .and thus no results 
are reported in the attachment by specific test. Best 
estimates based on the limited cost data that were provided 

.are that per candidate costs average about $30 for initial 
testing and $37 for confirmatory testing. For those 
agencies that pay a flat per candidate fee (which covers 
both initial testing and confirmatory testing, if 
necessary) the average cost was found to be $54. Fees were 
found to vary considerably, with larger agencies generally 
paying less per candidate. The lowest reported per 
candidate fees were $7 for initial.testing and $17 for 
~onfirmatory testing. 

The substances most often reported as being tested for were 
cocaine (89.5%), amphetamines (88.3%), barbiturates 
(83.3%), marijuana (83.3%), and phencyclidine (74.1%). 
Slightly more than one in five agencies (20.4%) reported 
that they also test for steroids. The specific substances 

.tested for were "unknown" by .6.2% of the agencies. 

Approximately one-third of the agencies were unable to 
provide estimates of the percentages of candidates who test 
positive for each of the various substances. For those who 
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did provide this information, the average overall positive 
test rate (i.e., "hit rate" for all substances combined) 
was .91%, and 74.5% of the agencies reported never having a 
candidate test positive. By individual substance, the 
highest average positive test result rates were for 
marijuana (.23%) and cocaine (.21%). In general, the 
reported percentages of candidates who test positive were 
not found to vary as a function of agency type, agency 
size, or geographic location. · 

Approximately half of the agencies (49.3%) reported that 
they have an appeal process for those candidates who test 
positive. The average reported appeal rate was less than 
one percent (~9%). 

Slightly less than one in five (17.9%) of the agencies that 
reported not having a drug screening program indicated that 
they gave serious consideration to implementing such a 
program and then decided against doing so. The reasons 
most often cited for deciding against implementation were 
legal concerns (50.0%) and funding concerns (31.3%). 

As shown in the responses to question *24 below, agency 
preferences .with respect to POST involvement in pre
employment drug screening vary considerably. No 
significant differences in the pattern of responses to this 
question were found by agency type, agency size, or 
geographic location. Interestingly, those agencies that 
currently have a drug screening program more frequently 
expressed a preference for either alternative a (POST 
should take no action; 7.3%) or alternative d (POST should 
require drug screening, but leave the specifics to local 
agencies; 17.2%). 

24. Check below the statement which best 
describes your preference with respect to 
POST involvement in pre-employment drug 
testing: (check one) 

a. POST should take no action [5.1%] 

b. 

c. 

d. 

POST should provide general information to 
those agencies that wish to establish their 
own programs [24.9%] 

POST should publish drug testing guidelines 
for use by local agencies [32.5%] 

POST should require that all agencies 
conduct pre-employment drug testing, but 
leave the specifics as to testing procedures 
and screening criteria to the discretion of 
the local agency [11.8%] 

3 



e. POST should require that all agencies 
conduct pre-employment drug testing and 
should further specify the testing 
procedures and screening criteria that must 
be used [24.7%] 

f. Other (specify) [1.2%] 

Polygraph Testing: 

sev.eral questions were also asked about pre-employment 
polygraph.examinations. Approximately half of the'agencies 
(49.1%) reported using pre-employment polygraphs. Most 
frequently, the polygraph is administered to all candiqates 
(82.5% of the time), as opposed to selectively. Seventy
one percent of the agencies reported that private firms 
conduct all or some of the exams. With few exceptions, 
questions about prior/current drug use are a routine part 
of the exams. 

Attachment 
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POST SURVEY OF LOCAL AGENCY PRE-EMPLOYMENT 
DRUG TESTING POLICIES AND PRACTICES 

If your agency does not currently have a pre-employi7Unt drug testing program, cluck (../)here 
#ll. 

I. /low tong has your agency had a pre-employment drug testing program? AVG. : / 3 ] years 

1. Approximauly how many candidDles have been tested 10 date? />..'I G. : 21<;.1 

.l. Approximately what percen10ge of candidates fail to appear for drug testing? A.vG: ·Sf#% 

.J. What prompted your agency to institute a drug testing program? (check all that apply) 

l'il:~l.,"!..a. [: J Concerns over increased drug use by public azlarge 

D [months 

.o'f.b. L.l Dissatisfaction with other procedures for idemifying pastlcurrem drug users (e.g., background investigalion) 
11. 1 "/,f:. [I {,utances of unlawful use/possession of illegal drugs by incumbent officers . 
lo-sar.a. [I Instances of misuse/abuse of controlled subs lances by incumbent officers (e.g., alcohol, prescription medications) 
12.. ~"l.C· L1 Action initiated by City Council. Board of Supervisors, etc. 
r..'J.."'/. L I Concerns from outside the agency (e.g .. citizens' groups) 

'log. [I Experiences reported by other departmems with drug testing programs 
II ·I '!.h. f I Costs to conduct such a program became reasonable 
lC..O'IJ. I ·1 Concerns over legality of such programs lessened (case law decisions) 
I?..C.'fi. [ I Other (specify) ---·--

5. I/ ave there be"' any orraniud objections 10 the program? Please explain. 

"YE.S•- 0. ~"lo · "NO"- qq.J.I. ~. 

In general, how satisfud are you with the program? (check one) 

I I Very saJisfied O.l#'lo c. 0 Dissalisfied 1.~"1. e. 0 Too early to tell 
, ....... ··1o0. [ I SaJi.ffied o. r. or. d. 0 Very dissazisjied 

7. With res[Hct 10 your program, what type of specimen is colkcted and analyzed? 

U.~"'.L-J Blood ~.'\'F.[] Urine 1.'\"1.0 Other (specify) 

H. How many s[Hcimens are collecudfrom each candidau? 

5q.2."1ol] One 1q.~'l.O Two lt.O'U] Don't know 

9. When are the specimens collected? (checlc one) 

S.l 'P.o. I I Just prior to the medical eraminalion 
'64-.:L'I.b. f · I At the time of the medical examina1ion 

o.r.'f.C. I I Ju.ft prior to the background investigaiion 
\ .-;'l.d. 1 I At the time of the background investigation 
1.o'P.e. 1_1 Timing of specimen collection varies 

l.qar.f. f-1 Other (specifyl-----·-----------------------

/0. How far in advance are candidates notifud of the actual dme and date when the specimen(s) will be col/ecud? 
( checlc one) 

4l.o,. a. f I No prior notijicaiion is given 
S.1'1.b. 1'1 24 hours orless 
<..~.c. I I 48 hours or less 
1.o'td. I I 72 hours or less 

.l'P."· I I One wee/cor less 
,j. I I '/'wo weeks or less 

.I I Othcr(specify) ___ _ 



II. W ltere are rht specimens colkcted? (check one) 
;A "1o a. i I On sire (at the department) 

qo. ?> 'lo h. I I AI the sile of the medical e:tamination 
3. l. "!o c:. I I AI the lab where the specimens are analyzed 
l· ?l"lo d. I I Site varies depending on circumstllllces 
1-?>"'oc.l I Orher(specify) -----------------:----------------

1 !. Who collects the specimens? (check one) 

l\-.4-t 11. I I Department Slaff 
'ilC.·l "!.I>. I I Medical personnel (examining physicillll or phy.<ician's designee) 

i.o '1. c. I I Stajj'from lab thai analyzes the specimen 
o.~"f. d. [ .I Varies depending on circumstances 
1.'1"7.c.l J Orher{specify) -----------------------------
13. What precautians are taken to ensure the integrity of the listing process? (check all that apply) 

1.~.4"1o a. 1-:1 Collection site is searched before collection of each specimen 
?>S.~ ~. h.!] Candidllles are obsetVed during specimen collection 
41 A'1. c. 0 Candidllles are required to presenl photo.ID altime of specimen collection 
q, ~'7o d. rJ Candidllles are advised in advlliiCe against use of certain non-prescription mediclllion.r 
5~ .I "• e. I] CaNfida_tes are questioned altime of specimen collection concerning use of prescription and non-prescription 

medicmwns ·· 
41..3 "'-f. I I Custody of specimens is documented via chain of custody forrm 
~4.2.'E.II·I·I Specimens are sealed ill tamper-proof bags or with tamper-proof tape 
\~.'l"'.h. [ ·1 Other(specify) ---------------------------

1.1. Who analyzes the specimens? (check one) 
~.2. '1. a. LJ Departmenl staff do initial testing, with conjirmazion testing done by outside source 

11.~ "1. b. 0 Staff lll privmely owned lab do all testing 
3.q'lo c. f ~ Staff al publicly owned lab do all testing 
\&.~"'o d./] Staff llllocmion of medical e:ramination do all testing 
4.4"loC./ I Ollrer(specify) --'--------------------------
15. II ow long arethespecimens ktpt? (check one) 

• 

\0.0. "'..a. I ·1 All.tpecimens are destroyed immedimely o/ler QM/ysis • 
14.1 "!o b./ ·1 Only those specimens thai test positive cue retained--retenlion period unJcnQwn or varies 
24~ "!. c. I I Only those specimens thaltest positive are retained--retenlion period is __ monlhs (specify) ;.. VQ : I ~.q 
t..~"l. d./ . .I All specimens are retained--retenlion period unlcn.own or varies · 
1.1 <f• e. I ~~ All specif111!ns areretained--retenlion period is __ monlhs (specify i MG.: 4. 4 

3'!>. 3 "1./. I J DonH.now 

16. What measiU'fs does your agency l4ke 111 eiiSIU'f thli q1111Uiy of the testing lab il uses? (check aU that apply) 
'3i. 3 "1. a. rJ Require thai lab be certified by the NmionaliiiStiiiUe on Drug Abuse .. , . 
1~. '2.'1. b./ I Require thai lab participme ill the fnler-Lab Comparison Program sponsored by the College of Americllll 

Plllhologists . 
1~.1 "·c. I J Require thai lab be accredited by the College of Americllll Plllhologists ' 
~. 3 "'.d. r-/ Require other certificalion (please specify) --------------------

14.1 "1. c./ I Other (please specify) --------------------------
~.0:.-r.f. I I Don'llcnDw 

17. What initial drug scTtening test does your agency use? (for ttst used, please indi&att appro:rinuztt cost.) 
' - ' Colt~ cafldidaa. 

1.4"1., a./ J TLC (Thin Layer Clvomawgraphy) · $ ----..., 
2..S'1, b./l HPTLC (High Performance Thin Layer Clvof!lalography) $ ----~ 
1\-.3'!. c. I .I GLC (GasLiquidCivomazography) · $ ---+-
~.C."', d.[ I GC!MS (Gas Chromazography!Mass Spectrometry) . $ ------7''--~ 
o.o"'.e.l I HPLC(HighPressureUquidChromazography) $--7----
t..'J."'./. I 1 RIA (RadioimmUnDassay) .. $ -+---

'!>'2... \'!.g./ ·1 EMTf (Enzyme Multiplied lmmUnDassay Technique) $ ~"-----
a..? or. h. I ] Other (please specify) $ L-----

'\-0 .1 "7.i. I] Don'tlt.now 

• 2-



Ill. What conjtrmtJtory test does your agency use? (for test used, please indicate approrimtJte cost.) 
eo.t r>et candidale 

Llr ~ "1. a. I I '/LC (thin Layer ChromaJography) 

~.l "To h. I I lf(ILC (High Performance Thin Layer Chromatography) 

1.\-.:)"].c:.l I GLC(GasLiquidChromatography) 

1\-'T.d. i ·1 GC/MS (Gas ChromaJography!Mass Spectrometry) 

0.0 "!.<!. I )If l'LC (High Pressure Liquid Chroma10graphy) 

b.O"'.f I i RIA (RadioimmuiiDassay) 

3 .l •!.J:. I J EMrr (Enzyme Multiplied lmmUIUJassay Technique) 

3.1"f.h. U Other(pleasespecify) -------------

"'3~.0. Of.i. [-) Don't know 

$ ------t 

$ -----/-

$-----1-
$_~-/--

$ ---/-'----
$----:;~-

$-+---
$&-----

/9. For what subs/Qnces does your agency lest? (Please check aU that apply.) For each substance tested for, indicate· the 
approrii11Qte percen/Qge of candidates who ItS/ posilive. 

1\4.'\ "lo a.) l Alcohol 

~~.?I '1. b. I I Amphetamines 

~ ?J, ~ 'lo c. I I Barbiturates 

C. 1. 3 ~.d. I I Benzodiazepines 

~'\.'E> 'I.e.) I Cocaine 

~ '?1. ?I "1.! I I MarijlliJIIlJ 

<;;~.?>"loll· I I Opiates 
14.l "To h.)_) Phencyclidine 

:tO .4~ i. I ·1 Steriods 

U..'i "!.j. I I Other (please specify)--------------

1. '7.k. I I Don'/ kiUJw 
IWG. : q I '1.. l'trcenltlge of candi4ater who test positive ovei'IJU · 

. Oi "/o 

. 0~ "'o 

. 01. 'lo 

.OS"T. 
. 21 .,. 

-2.~"· 
. 0 2. "lo 
. 00 -r. 
. 00 -r. 

(Note: OvemU percen/Qguhould eqWJlto/Ql of perctn/Qgel nportetlfor individual substGnces) 

21J. IV flat standiJrds/orcutolfleve/s (nanogrtUftl per millillltr at which test resullf are considered positive) ha~ your 
agency adopltd? 

. 3.~'1.. a.) J IACP standards 

3G..o'l. b.) ) National Institute on Drug Abuse standards 

l£\..o '!.c. I I Other standards (please~ source and if possible attach copy of standard) 

q.c, :1 "lo d. I I Don't kiUJw 

21. If an i11dividual tests posidve after the conjll'mtJtory test, does your agency have an appeals process? 

l\-q.31.['[ Yes So:l'lo0 No 

If "yes," please describe the process: 

Approxiltlllltly what percen/Qge of disqualified applicants appeal? "'VG : · 'lo % 

.J. 



(Note: Answer this question only If your agency does ~have a pre-employment drug testing program.) 
22. /Jid your agency ever have a prt·employment drug testing program? 

I ! I Yes :2,g2. 0 No 
If "ye.'i," indicate below the reasons why the program was discontinued: (check all that apply) 

0 Cl. I I ;\dverse legal decision 
0 "· I l!'roKram was not cost effective 
0 ' I Luck of funds to pay for program r:. i • 0 dl I DissatL<faction with lab service 
0 e. I .I General concerns about integrity of program 
o I I 1· Suspicion that candidates were learning haw to "be<Uthe system" 

. " 
0 II· 1.~ J Program was di~ultto administer properly 

let it IO.fSC. \ h. I J Other (.<pecify)I!A"SDV~nel . depa.ctmeiit 
If "no," did your agency ever give serious consideration to implementing a drug testing program and then decit/4 
against doing so? 

11.'\ "1o 0 y tS '61.1 '1o0 No 
If "no," proceed to Question 1123 

If "yes," indiciJte below the rtasons why you decided against impumentatlon: (check alllhat apply) 

31. ~ "!. a. I I Required fund.< Ml available 
(~,q 'lo b. I l Concerns over cost effectiveness of such programs 
SO .O"Io c. I ·1 Concerns over legality of such programs 
(:Z..S"lo d. I ·_r No reputable labs in vicinity 
lq,'l.'l.c.l I Concerns over ability to administer program appropriately 
,~.n.t I I Neque.<tfor approval to implemelll program was denied (by City Hall. Board of Supervisors. etc.) 
;s A"T.K-1 I Other (specify) ... 

Use of Polygraph 
Z.l. l>o you cu"tntly conduct pre-employment palygraph tJtDminations? 

~-l~[l Yes sa.q'l'.O No 
If "yes," who mustlllkt a polygraph u:amination? (check one) 

~ 2. .5 'fo ct. I I All candUiates who are ultimately hired 
(2..1"lol1.( I Some. buJ not all candidates who are ultimatdy hired (I.e., dtcLtion to administer polygraph is made on • a case-by-case basis) 

1.\-.1"1. c. I-I Other (specify) --
Who administtrs the polygraph? (check alllhat apply) 

l.l.~"'.a. f: I We do (Departmental/Agency Personnel) 
l 'l,. S'l.b. I ] Personnel from another Law Enforcemelll Agency , 

11 . ~or. c. l.l Private Individual/Firm 
,q"f

0
d. U Other (specify) ____ ... -

Art questions aslctd about priorlcu"ent drug use as pan of the polygraph examination? (check one) 
q2,,*~ lJ Yes, always 1.1.'![] Somedmet ON~ 

u. Check below the statement which best describes your preference wil/1 respect to POST involvement in pr~·employment 
drug testing: (check one) · 

' 
S.l "1. a. I I POST should talct no action 

2.4-.Cl 'r. b. l J POST should provide general information 10 those age~cits that wish to establish their own programs 

32.-9"1. c: [ .l POST should publish drug testing guidelines for use by local agencies , . 
II . S '1. d. rJ POST should require thai all a11encies conduct pre-employment drug testing, buJieavt the specifics as to the 

tc.fling procedures and screening criteria to the discretion of the local agency 
2.q.,ior.e. 1 ·1 POST should require that all agencies conduct pre-employment drug testing ~should further specify the 

te.'ftin& e,rocedures and screening_ criteria that must be used · . · 
u .. '!.f. I I Other (specify) - -

Tlwnk you for taking tlie time and effort to complete the survey. If you would ' 
like to receive a copy of/he results, please provide your name and address in 
ll•e .<pace provided. Puati rtlllrn the complettd survey by November 9th ' 
111 tlte envelope provided to POST, 1601 Alhambra Blvd., Sacramelllo, CA. 
95H16-708.1. • 

-4- . 
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WOMEN PEACE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION 
OF CALIFORNIA, INC. 

April 3, 1991 

Floyed Tidwell, Chairman 
Commission on P.O.S.T. 
1601 Alhambra 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Dear Mr. Tidwell: 

The Executive Board of the Women Peace Officers 
Association has voted to nominate Dolores Kan to 
be re-appointed as our representative on your 
Commission for a 3-year term ending in September 
1994. 

Dolores has served our Association, and I believe 
your Commission, well for the past three years, 
and we are pleased she has agreed to serve another 
term. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

{)~-~ 
Carolyn Roberson 
President 

cc: Dolores Kan 

39840 Los Alamos Road #3 • Murrieta, CA 92362 • (714) 698-6216 
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February 20, 1991 

Carolyn Roberson, President 
Women Peace Officers' Association 
Chief, Hearing and Legal 
Department of Alcohol and Beverage Control 
1901 Broadway 
Sacramento, CA 95818 

Dear President Roberson: 

As you know, Dolores Kan currently represents WPOA 
on the POST Advisory Committee, serving a term 
that expires in September of 1991. 

In order that the Commission may act, at the April 
meeting, to appoint a representative of your 
organization to serve for a three-year term of 
office as a member of the POST Advisory Committee, 
beginning in September 1991, we would appreciate 
receiving the name of your nominee by April 1, 
1991. 

~~,,~ 
LL 
Chairman 

• 

• 



• 
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E lecutive Secretary 
:,RT (.,\RRETI 

;:>:'i!fiCl c\I!Ofr1PV S l)ftice 
: .:'25 f.tllon Sueet. Roorn 900 
').tkicHH1 (A <14(j 12 

·+iSl 27::.-b527 

Dear Sheriff Tidwell, 

California Associat1on of Police Trt'fininq Officers 

CAPT 
"PROFESSIONAUlATION T~ROUGH TRAINING'· 

March 25, 1991 

The California Association of Police Training Officers is proud 
to place the name of Jay Clark as our nominee to represent CAPTO 
on the POST Advisory Committee . 

Arthur L. Garrett 
Executive Secretary 
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February 19, 1991 

CAPTO President 
% Art Garrettt, Executive Secretary 
Alameda county District Attorney's Office 
1225 Fallon st., Room 900 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Dear Mr. Garrett: 

As you know, Jay Clark currently represents CAPTO 
on the POST Advisory Committee serving a term that 
expires in September of 1991. 

In order that the Commission may act, at the April 
meeting, to appoint a representative of your 
organization to serve for a three-year term of 
office as a member of the POST Advisory Committee, 
beginning in. September 1991, we would appreciate 
.receiving the name of your nominee by April 1, 
1991. 

' / 
~ 

n Chairman 

• 

• 
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CALIFORNIA AssOCIATION oF ADMINISTRATION oF JusTICE EoucATOR> 

Dr. Leon C. Hoffman - President 

1p.jCQIII~OIIIIAT£D 

r:' 1 nyci rp; dwell. Comm.is:-. ion Cha i.1·man 
~.:onrrniGf; ion on Peace ULticer .Standards and '('r.-alning 
Jr,Q 1 Alhambra Ill vd . 
.:)dcramento, Cli.. tJ581 b- -;uuJ 

111 ~ ..... ~p<.."lnse Lo your February 19, 1991 lelter I nm:1inat0 Der.ald Hunt for 
auocher tt1ree-year lerm as a member of the POST Advisory Corruni t T.ee. Dr. Hunt 
is Ll Life Member and the Bus.ineB~ Manager: of CAAJE, a retired c ... )llege professor, 
dil ex··pol.ice officer: c.~.s well <-lS an accomplished aulhor of Law Enforcement and 
l\clministration of Just:.ice text books. He also malntalns Lhe CAAJE Newsletter 
and is .1 (luked upon i:iS t.he cenT.er of communicatiou::> for nur association. I knov1 
he has .serV(-!d Pos~.r and ou.r as.suciatiou well in the past and I a.rn sure he \Vill 
continue to do ~:;o. 

lf you have anything else you would like from CAAJE, please call upon me. 
0ur members dl1-'j myself have corrunit.ted our tear.hing care~rs to the pro£essional
J.Zation of law en!orcement and service to the AdministratJ.on ot Justice system. 

cc:: Hunt 

6ROSSMOHT COLL!61!. 
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February 19, 1991 

Dr. Leon c. Hoffman, President 
CAAJE 
Grossmont College 
8800 Grossmont College Drive 
El Cajon, CA 92020-1799 

Dear President Hoffman: 

As you know, Derald Hunt currently represents 
CAAJE on the POST Advisory committee serving 
a term that expires in September of 1991. 

In order that the Commission may act, at the 
April meeting, to appoint a representative of 
your organization to serve for a three-year 
term of office as a member of the POST 
Advisory committee, beginning in September 
1991, we would appreciate receiving the name 
of your nominee by April 1, 1991. 

Chairman 

• 

• 



Peace Officers Research Association 
of California 

March 13, 1991 

Floyd Tidwell, Chairman 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

Dear Chairman Tidwell: 

Per your request, I am nominating Officer Joe Flannagan of the 
Alhambra Police Department as PORAC's representative to the POST 
ADVISORY COMMISSION. The Commission may remember that Officer 
Flannagan participated in the ACR 58 study committee as our 
representative. Joe is also a member of the PORAC Executive 
Committee and would therefore have direct and constant 
communication with the leadership of PORAC. 

This nomination has been discussed with both Joe Flannagan and 
Marcel Leduc. Please consider this request and contact me if you 
have further questions. As a courtesy to you and the Commission, 
I wish to inform you that I am going to request, through the 
Governor's Office, that Marcel Leduc be appointed to fill the 
position to be vacated by Carm Grande on the POST Commission. 

Sincerely, 

i}.d)~ 
~ 

B.D. STONE 
President 

BDS/cab 

cc: Joe Flannagan 
Marcel Leduc 

~ 
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Headquarters o 1911 F Street o Sacrap~cnto, CA 95814-1795 o (916) 441-0660 o FAX (916) 448-2749 o (800) 937-61 ...... 
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February 19, 1991 

Bud Stone, President 
P.O.R.A.C. 
1911 F street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear President Stone: 

As you know, Marcel Leduc currently represents 
PORAC on the POSt Advisory Committee serving a 
term that expires in September of 1991. 

In order that the Commission may act, at the April 
meeting, to appoint a representative of your 
organization to serve for a three-year term of 
office as a member of the POST Advisory committee, 
beginning in September 1991, we would appreciate 
receiving the name of your nominee by April 1, 
1991. 

• 
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California Peace Officers' Associatio 
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March 13, 1991 

Norm Boehm 
Executive Director 
P.O.S.T. 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

Dear Mr. Boehm: 

HSS River Park DriYJ', Suite io'o, Saqamento, CA 9' 
rf4q 15 .. ,. 0o(~16) 923--

::} Oq 4/f '9 I 

For the past three years, Chief Don Forkus of the Brea Police Department has served 
on the P.O.S.T. Commission as the California Peace Officer's Association's (CPOA) 
representative. As President of CPOA, I would like to appoint Chief Forkus to serve 
another three year term to the Commission beginning in September of 1991. 

The California Peace Officer's Association appreciates the opportunity to serve the 
P.O.S.T. Commission in this capacity. I look fmward to Chief Forkus' participation 
on the committee and his reports to CPOA's Board of Directors. 

D•rector, DLE. DO] s, l 
F.W. EVANS lfiCefe y' 
S.,..noM.,.A,~=~<hl•" ~~ ~ 
DONFORKUS ~~ 
Ch~f. Brt.<~ ., 

DARYL GATES 
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Chief.~ 
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Chid. HWtltlngeon &xh 

A.E. OLSEN 
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Adj. Ger-al, CA Milicary 0.. 
ART VENEGAS 
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E:ucutiW Dirtctor 
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Floyd Tidwell 
President 

"Dedicated to Professional lAw Enforcement" ... Established in 1921 
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November 8, 1990 

James C. Lombardi, President 
California Reserve Peace 

Officers' Association 
P. o. Box 5622 
San Jose, CA 95150-5622 

Dear Hr. Lombardi: 

Thank you for your October 31, 1990 letter requesting 
on behalf of the California Reserve Officers' 
Association that a representative of the Association be 
appointed to the POST Advisory Committee. 

This request will be considered by the Commission at 
its January 17, 1991 meeting which will be held at the 
Holiday Inn On-The-Bay in San Diego. We will certainly 
be pleased to let you know of any action the Commission 
may take and will keep you apprised of the status of 
your request. 

Thank you for your interest. 

Sincerely, 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 

-
' 
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c v 
COMMUNITY UNITED AGAINST VIOLENCE 

Floyd Tidwell 
Chair 
Commission on POST 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

Dear Sheriff Tidwell, 

February 4, 1991 

I understand that one must make a formal, written request in order 
to have an item placed on the Commission of POST's agenda. Please consider 
this letter such a request. 

Senate Bill 2680 requires POST to 'develop and disseminate guide
lines and training for all law enforcement officers in California ••. to 
deal with the racial and cultural diversity of the state citizenry." 
In October, 1990, I corresponded with POST's Executive Director Norman 
Boehm about the inclusion of lesbian/gay/bisexual sensitivity training 
as part of SB2680. Despite the urging of many law enforcement officials, 
as well as the apparent intention of Senator Boatwright for the guidelines 
to include lesbian/gay issues, POST has apparently determined that the 
language of SB2680 does not include the lesbian/gay/bisexual community. 

Community United Against Violence (CUAV) has been training police 
and other law enforcement about the lesbian/gay community in San 
Francisco for many years. Without making any endorsement of homosexuality, 
law enforcement officials here have recognized that due to great 
cultural misunderstanding, law enforcement has often made poor decisions 
and taken regrettable actions at the expense of this community. Therefore, 
they have worked with CUAV to develop a training that illuminates the 
special needs of lesbians and gay men as well as providing insight into 
the cultural differences that lead to misunderstanding. We believe 
that this type of training is applicable and imperative for all California 
law enforcement personnel. Therefore we request that this be an item on 
your April 18, 1991 meeting agenda, in order that a dialogue begin about 
this important issue. 

I look forward to hearing from you confirming this item's placement 
on your agenda. Please let me know if there are specific guidelines I 
need to be aware of regarding the format of the meeting. 

Thank you in advance for you attention to this matter • 
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Jill R. Tregor 
Program Coordinator 
Community United Against 
514 Castro Street 
San Francisco, CA 94114 

Dear Ms. Tregor: 

Violence 

This letter is in response to your request of Chairman 
Tidwell for an item on the Commission's agenda. 
As you may be aware, we have received many inquiries 
about the subject of your letter. It remains our view 
that the purpose and intent of SB 2680 is to address 
issues of race and cultural diversity brought about by 
immigration. 

We recognize that there are other groups who may be the 
subject of hate crimes andjor discrimination. 
While issues relating to gays, lesbians, and bi-sexuals 
are not included in the SB 2680 study, we have expressed 
the intention to look at peace officer training needs in 
that area after our current study is completed. A copy 
of prior correspondence is enclosed. 

Generally matters are brought to the Commission 
accompanied by staff work which, as we indicated, would 
begin after the SB 2680 work is completed. Under the 
circumstances, we believe it premature to schedule an 
item on this matter for Commission consideration. 

Should you have remaining concerns or questions, please 
contact Bureau Chief Ken O'Brien or Senior Consultant 
Dave Spisak at (916) 739-5305. 

Sincerely, 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 

Enclosures 
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February 13, 1991 

Mr. Sherman Block, Chair 
Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Dear Sheriff Block: 

1121 l STREET, SUITE 803 
SACRAMENTO. CA 95814 

(916) 445-3268 

As you know, Senator Boatwright's SB 2680 requires the Peace Officer Standards 
and Training Commission to develop and disseminate guidelines and training for 
peace officers in California on the racial and cultural differences of people 
in the state. I am writing to urge you to include lesbian, gay, and bisexual 
sensitivity training under the mandate of SB 2680 . 

The need for such training is particularly significant in light of a recent 
incident involving my constituents. Members of San Francisco activist groups 
vent to Governor Wilson's inaugural ceremonies to call attention to the 
lesbian and gay agenda. I am very concerned about reports that they were 
taken to the Sacramento County Sheriff's Department where they were allegedly 
subjected to physical, verbal and emotional abuse by members of the Sheriff's 
Department. 

I am enclosing a resolution passed by the San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
calling on your commission to require law enforcement officials to receive 
lesbian, gay, and bisexual sensitivity training. Police officers are 
essential in efforts to respond to and prevent hate violence but often they 
are not trained to handle situations involving people who have different ~ g 
lifestyles. CD ,c 

U1 !!; 
Please advise me whether or not you are planning to incorporate such training.~ 

Peace and friendship, 

p 
JLB:JMG:vlh 
Enclosure 

•CD! 0 ... ~ 
Gil 0 

z -:X -c.o -
., 
0 ,, 
• 
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February 19, 1991 

The Honorable John Burton 
California State Assembly 
P. o. Box 942849 
Sacramento, CA 94249-0001 

Dear Assemblyman Burton: 

Thank you for your February 13, 1991 letter to Mr. 
Sherman Block who is our most recent Past-commission
Chairman. As you may be aware, we have received other 
correspondence on the subject of Senate Bill 2680 
requiring the Commission to develop and disseminate 
guidelines and training for peace officers in 
California on racial and cultural differences • 
Enclosed is a copy of our response to Helen Roth 
Dowden, Legislative Advocate for the City and County of 
San Francisco. 

As you will note, we propose to conclude the study 
before us, as we have defined it, in order to meet our 
July 1, 1991 legal requirement. We would then be in a 
position to consider study of additional law 
enforcement training needs proposed by these and 
possibly other groups. 

Thank you for your interest. If there are questions, 
please contact myself or Hal snow, our Legislative 
Coordinator, at (916) 739-5333. 

Sincerely, 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 

Enclosure 
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Dear Assemblyman Burton: 

In a recent conversation with Hal snow of POST, your 
office requested clarification of the Commission's 
intention regarding law enforcement training in dealing 
with the gay and lesbian community. This was initiated 
by a number of individuals and organizations expressing 
concern over hate crimes enforcement and law enforcement 
sensitivity. 

As we previously indicated in correspondence to others, 
POST intends to initiate a review of current training and 
future training needs in this area. The review will 
include input from law enforcement, trainers, and the 
public, particularly representative of persons who have 
previously expressed interest in this subject. 

The Commission's purpose is to provide needed appro
priate training for law enforcement. If there appears to 
be a need for additional or revised training as a result 
of this review, a recommendation will be made to the POST 
Commission accordingly. 

POST is working on research and development activities 
required by SB 2680 dealing with minority and new 
immigrant groups which we expect to be finished during 
July 1991. At that time, staff doing the current SB 2680 
study will be assigned to begin work on this review. 

Please feel free to contact me or our Legislative 
Coordinator, Hal Snow, at (916) 739-5333. 

Sincerely, 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 
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